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'0 one ia bo much alone in the universe as a denier of God. With an

orphaned heart, which has lost the greatest of fathers, he stanilM

mourning by the immeasurable corpse of nature, no ^ngcr moved or sus-

tained by the Spirit of the universe, but growing in its grave ; and lie

mourns, until he himself crumbles away from the dead body.

HiCHTER.

13

What is Faith ? what especially is religious Faith 7 It is an old, old

question ; and yet like the oldest questions it is ever new. For the word

Faith, like the words God and Truth and Life, does not stand for one fixed,

defined, dead idea. It sums up all the experience which men have gained

of a vital power.
Westoott.

*-

Faith is the subtle chain

That binds us to the Infinite ; the voice

Of a deep life within, that will remain

Until we crowd it thence.

Elizabxth Oakib Smith.

Bblieve, and show the reason of a man
;

Believe, and taste the pleasure of a God I

Believe, and look with triumph on the tomb.

Through reason's wounds alone thy Faith can die

;

Which dying, tenfold terror gives to death,

And dips in veuom hie twice-mortal sting.

YOUMO.

m
AUG 2 2 Mi

naiviiuON PilBLl L.k 13 ^\c\l\
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PRONOUNCED theological ideas among the common peo-

ple i8 a special need of the present time. Leading laymen

need to give attention to the evidences of Christian truth, and

think out for themselves the fundamentals of the faith they

profess. Without some such auxiliaries to the clergy to steady

the popular belief, we may, by and by, find our Christian pop-

ulation " quaking in secret at phantoms of doubt, which they

dare not speak of, and yet can not get rid of Infidels are cen-

tering their attack upon the ministry. They are trying to create

popular prejudice against all religious tenets on the score that

preachers are interested in them in a secular vay. Laymen must
be prepared to come to the rescue when the hour of peril arrives.

They must be prepared to say. We know for ourselves that

these things which you assail, because you can not discern their

import, are true, and we are ready to assign the reason for the

faith that is in us."

Besides the advantage of intelligent faith as a defense from
unbelief, we need it as a principle of action. The believers are

the doers. The men who do something are the men who be-

lieve something can be done. Doubt always drags ; Faith leads

forward. In war, faith is a! r s in the forefront of battle,

charging upon the foe ; Doubt is in the rear, inciting to retreat.

Faith fights for what it believes; Doubt believes nothing, and
can muster no courage for the fight. In civil life, faith is the

principle of success. Nothing believe, nothing venture ; noth-
ing venture, nothing win. The successful business men of to-

day are great believers in the business possibilities of their age.

it



PREFACE.

They In\ large plaiiH for trade and traffie, and exeeiite those

planH with daiuitlesH courage, heroic contidence, and tireh'.ss

|H'rseverunce. So with our advancing civilization and great

phihinthropic movemums. The men who lift the whole race up

into clearer light and larger liberty and nobler thought and

brighter civili:,.ition, and who seek, with all their power, to ac-

complish the more perfect amelioration of the woes and eoi.jws

of mankind, are th(! men who believe in man and in all the

glorious poHsibilities of manhood. And the men to lead for-

ward the hosts of God, and carry the flag of redemption, with

"the swing of victory," to the ends of the earth, are the men

who believe with " all the ardor of a quenchless conviction,"

that divinity is behind the movement, and that, in spite of tin'

opposition of earth and hell, the conquering Son of God will

claim all the kingdoms of this world for his dominion.

"If the people of God," says Rev. Dr. Horatius Jionar,

" are to do their true work on earth, they must often remind

themselves of the Master's precept, * Have faith iu God.' For

their mission and office are connected with that which faith only

can know. We are to be witnesses fo • the truth in a world

of error; examples of faith in an age of unbelief ; upholders

of the integrity of the one true Book amid the storms of a crude

and reckless criticism. We are to be men of progress; but it is

to be apostolic progress—increase in the knowledge of Him
whom to know is life eternal. We would be advanced thinkers,

too ; but our thinking would be in deepening sympathy with the

mind of God, and fuller understanding of his never-obsolete

Word. We would be progressive theologians, only not at the

expense of truth and soundness. Just as progressive scientists

do not think it needful either to forget or abjure Newton's

Principia, so we see no necessity for a surrender of ancient

landmarks, or a desertion of long-accepted creeds."

Nothing is more desirable in the Christian life of the indi-
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PREFACE.

vidual than a firm faith. "If I could choose what would be

UioMt deligiitfid, and 1 believe most useful to me," said Sir

Humphry Davy, " 1 should prefer a firm religious belief to every

other blessing
; for it makes life a discipline of goodness, creates

new hopes when all earthly hopes vani.^h, and throws over the

j decay, the destruction of existen(!c, the most gorgeous of all

V lights; awakens life even in death, and from corruption and
* decay calls up beauty and divinity; makes an instrument of

torture and shame the ladder of ascent to parailise; and, far above
ail combination of earthly hopes, calls up the mo.vt delightful

.

visions, palms and amaranths, the gardens of the blessed, the

I
s(.curity of everlasting joys, where the sensualist and the skeptic
view oidy gloom, deca) , and anihilation."

'.
In the hope of inspiring faith in some, and of (piiekening faith

in many others, we have prepared the following pages. They cou-
tain outline statements of the fundamental doctrines and morals of
Christianity, formulated in the light of true reason, and sup-
ported by adequate proofs from the sacred writings, and numer-

|ou8 citations from the very best uninspired authorities. We
-have sought to produce a work in the perusal of which all true
Christians may find confirmation and comfort, all unregenerated
persons encouragement and help, and all doubting persons in-
struction and friendly admonition. Ever keejmg in view the
truth, as we understand it, that faith in the doctrines of Chris-
tianity is not only reasonable, but perfectly natural to enlight-
ened persons, we have earnestly endeavored so to present those
<loctrine8 that the most ordinary minds can comprehend them,
and the most undevout see in them the light and beauty of
(Jod. True, none here on earth may hope to have a faith as
clear as sight shall be hereafter. As Keble wrote

:

" Till death the weary spirit free,

Thy God hath said, • 'T is good for thee
To walk by faith, and not by sight.'



" PREFACE.

Take it on trust a little while;
Soon Shalt thou read the mystery right
In the full sunshine of his smile."

Champions of denominational peculiarities will, we trust
find little to contend over in what we have herein presented'
Truth is given as against practical and willful error; faith as
against radical unbelief; broad, evangelical Christian doctrine
as against the plausible deceptions of cunning skeptics, and the
blind delusions of thoughtless irreligionists. While we can
not hope to have escaped all errors of staiement, we do indulge
the belief that the Christian institutions, religious principles,
and theological tenets set forth are in keeping with the teach-
ings of God's Word, and sustained by a sufficient array of
evidence to prove acceptable to all unprejudiced and thoughtful
minds.

'

J. H. p.
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FAITH MADE EASY.

Fart J.

WHAT TO BELIEVE ABOUT CHRISTIANITY.

CHRISTIANITY SECURELY FOUNDED.

CHRISTIANITY rests upon a sure foundation. It is deeply
planted in the soil of truth, underneath which is Christ the living

Rock. As the name implies, it is a religion which proceeds from a
person, and which is, as a whole, a personal product. Its Founder

- dwelt on earth. History proves that he lived in Palestine. The exis-
tence of Christians can be traced to within a few years of the date of his
death. This IS fact. It is not supposition, or guess-work, or tradition,
or mere belief

;
it is fact. This ground has been traversed a thousand

times^ Ihe ablest scholars of every century have gone carefully over
.It t-very page of history, profane and sacred; every hint and scrap
of mformation m the dead and living languages, likely to have any
bearing on the truth, pro or con, has been studied, weighed, and bal-
anced by the profoundest intellects of the past nineteen centuries; and
the result is something definite, fixed, and sure. In early times noone demanded proofs of this truth, far less sought to prove it an un-

H,
truth. It was an accepted verity, so clear, so plain, that even its

i I'i'^Zu"^ \* *' unquestionable. When determined opposition

faithnil to their own confirming experience. Others who candidly in-

of1 l^M """'*{' "''
'r^^

^^^*^^' ^*« -- born at the closeof the apostohc age, that is, the beginning of the second century, and

unrble1o?"t^;t
*'' '*^^*^""^ calumniate the Christiansf wereunable to resist. They renounced all for Christ. They rejected all

became so saturated with the truth that they could not and would not[deny it even m the face of death. So powerful were the evidences

16
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for the Cliristian doctrine when it came fresh into the world that men
were fairly compelled to believe, when believing they boldly tefitified,

and when this involved them in danger and death, they resolutely'
calmly, conscientiously sealed their testimony with their blood. More-
over, when it Ijecame evident to the early Christians that written
statements of the truths of Christianity would be necessary in the
long and bloody contest with heathenism, they set about this task with
assurance and fortitude. Many of these early writi^igs are lost, but
the fragments of them which are preserved show the clearness with
which these primitive lathers set forth the facts of our Lord's life and
work. Thus Qaadratus, Bishop of Athens in the early part of the
second century, and probably the first to present to the heathen a
written defense of Christianity, a passage of whose writings is pre-
served by Eusebius (Vol. I, p. 230), says: "The works of our Savior
were always conspicuous, for they were real ; both they which were
healed and they which were raised from the dead; who were seen not
only when they were healed or raised, but for a long time afterwards;
not only while he dwelt on this earth, but also after his departure, and
for a good while after it ; insomuch that some of them have reached
to our times." (Rawliuson's Historical Evidences, p. 213..)

It has been truthfully observed that from the writings of Justin Martyr,
to whom we have just referred, and whose "Apology" was presented
to Marcus Aurelius and the Roman Senate, there "n?ight be collected
a tolerably complete account of Christ's life, in all points agreeing
with that which is delivered in our Scriptures." (Paley, Evidences,
Part I, ch. vii.) Dr. H. B. Hackett, an accurate and bright Ameri-
can scholar, who edited Professor Rawliuson's " Historical Illustrations
of the Old Testament," concurs with the learned author of that work in
the following statement as the mature result of the most rigid, im-
partial, scholarly, and critical examination of the Biblical records:

"The religion of the Bible, unlike almost all other religions, has
fts roots in the region of fact. Other religious systems are, in the
main, ideal, being the speculations of individual minds, or the gradual
growth of a nation's fanciful thought during years or centuries. The
religion of the Bible, though embracing much that is in the highest
sense ideal, grounds itself upon accounts, which claim to be historical,

of occurrences that are declared to have actually taken place upou
the earth. That Jesus Christ was born under Herod the Great, at
Bethlehem

; that he came forward as a teacher of religion ; that he
preached and taught and performed many 'mighty works' in Galilee,
Samaria, and Judea during the space of some years ; that he was
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crucified by Pontius Pilate; that he died and was buried; that ho
rose again from t' j dead, and ascended l)ul'ore the eyes of his dis-

ciples into heaven - -these are the most essential points, the very gist
and niarrov of the New Testament. And these are all matters of
simple fact. And, as with the New Testament, so, or still more
strikingly, with the Old. Creation, the paradisaical state, the fail,

the flood, the dispersion of nations, the call of Abraham, the deliver-
ance out of Egypt, the giving of the law on Sinai, tlie conquest of
Palestine, the establishment of David's kingdom, the dispersion of
Israel, the captivity of Judah, the return under Ezra and Nelieiniah—
all these are of the nature of actual events, objective facta occurring
at definite times and at definite places, conditioned, like other facts

perceptible to the sense, and fitted to l)e the subject of historic record."
"It is absolutely certain," says Dr. George B. Cheever, "if any

thing in this world can be, that God has given us the means of ascer-
taining all the truths necessary for our immortal well-being, and of
detecting and exposing the falsehoods that put us in danger of eternal
evil." He does not require from man a blind and unreasoning faith.

He has providentially secured to believers in every age the evideucesi
necessary to the certain arrival at fundamental truth. Candid con^
sideration of these evidences will inspire faith ; and faith its own ex-,

perimental confirmation.

Thus says Bishop F. D. Huntington: "Seeing iVom abundant,
signs that I myself and the universe I live in must have had a personal
Maker, and instructed by my own soul that he must be a Father, I
find it to be antecedently probable, if not a moral necessity, that he
should speak to his children, disclosing to them his character and hia
will. Christianity declares of itself, explicitly, repeatedly, and in
terms and a tone befitting the majesty and tenderness of the message,
that it is such a revelation ; and nothing has been said or done in the
world since it appeared, to negative that august claim, or to weaken
its force. The undeniable effects of Christianity on national, domes-
tic, and individual progress, wrought through the organization, min-
istries, and missions of the Christian Church, in knowledge, virtue,
order, freedom and mercy, testify not only that the God of truth
revealed it, but that the God of history is with it and within it.

Christendom is accounted for only by Christianity, and Christianity
broke too suddenly into the world to be of the world."

President W. F. Warren, of Boston University, being asked why
he believed Christianity, replied: "I do not know that I can furnish
a more truthful answer than this: I believe Christianity to be a rev-

2

I'
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mi

htiewi, Vcaiise it has nuuh me incapable nj any contrary heltef. When-
.
"r

1 ondprtftko (-. think my wiiy into tlio one Hystcni or the otli.T,
Of Jut>«oy of the ii.rfiChriHtian religions of the piiNt or ])nsenr, I find
that ( i

-mtianity has so hroadetif^ my outlook tlyit no philosophy of
hcinp, or of history, or of dcufiny. ran stitisfy mo hnt ChriHl's. It
Ims so illuMiinnte.1 and (luickem-.! n»y r-onHoionoe thnt no moriil iiunls
can satisfy nw. hut ChriBt'<). It has so renovated und int(>nsilied my
eHiDuonal iiatiire ihnt I can re^t in no love short of that which is

pvokcd and nourished and st,r«ngtheued hv living communion with
k ;h<^t."

Ijj response to the same question, Rev. A. P. Pcahody, D. D.,
formerly prcaciicr to Howard University, gave this reply: " I hejiove
Christianity to he divine: Uecause I am conscious of its adaptation to
my nature, of its having made me whatever I am morally and spirit-
nally, and of capacities and need , infinitely h< vond my present at-
tainments for which it has ample resources; because in the history
of the world it is the only cause of all that has been best and noblest
in humanity since the advent of Christ; because I can trace under
its influence a constant and unintermitted progress, of which there is

no other assignable cause; because the phenomena connected with
the earliest stages of the existence of Christianity are such as could
not have been, had there not appeared on the earth a being specially
endowed, ins[)ired, and empowered by God, and had not this being
actually arisen from the dead."

The Into Chancellor E. O. Haven once expressed his views of
Christianity in these graceful sentences: "The strongest evidence of
the divinity of the religion of Christ is its own character, its subjec-
tive power over the human soul. It is precisely adjusted to man. It
generates the holiest, noblest ambition. It develops humanity most
harmoniously, most perfectly. It is adapted to all circumstances, to
all ages, to all conditions. It ennobles man ; it adds to the beauty
and influence of woman. It individualizes men. It shows every
human being how to make his own general life sublimer than the
most splendid epic poem. The grandest conception of the most gifted
poet, embodied in his greatest hero or heroine, is not equal to what
every human being may become under the light and guidance of
Christian truth and the Holy Spirit. This is what th , orl<i neo,^;
it is all it needs: Power for evfiy one—whatever his^. -u.. I.^= ;r.—to
fill out the measure of his own noblest aspiration. A young roman
full of promise and earnest hope qualifies herself for usefulness, and
just as her promise is about to ripen, disease seizes upon her and
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annniincod the drcmlful (loom tliiil 'oa dealh will hurry l.tr j way.
Wliut wiyH Hcience? 'Her life is a lu.liire. Tliero has ba n u viola-

tion of Norno law of nature. She rnus^t die. All luust dio. Why
mourn for her?' .Vliat mya Rolij^ion ' Her life iio,,I not bo a fail-

ure. Christ is her Savior. Lei h<i- trust in iiifn, and you shall wo
in her short remaining years, or niohHis, or weekh, Miirh serenity, such
hope, such love, as will show you what that spirit will rip( ii into in
heaven.' O, that I couhl comniunieate to "II what I know of t!

power of Christ and the Holy Hpirit to supply ull the wants of luanau
nature and human life I"

Professor Mirier Raymond, D. D , LL. D., one of the most distin-
guished of American theologians, in the Spring of 1885, closed one of
hif. prof, and discourses "with this childlike statement of his Chris-
tian faith

:

' A word or two why I am a Christian. I have this Testament,
these Gospels, the Acts of the Apostles, and especially the Epistles
(the Epistle to the Romans, the Epistle to the Hebrews, the Epistle
to the Corinthians, etc.) ; and the fact that these are here is historical
and positive proof that within twenty-five years after the death of
Christ there were established Christian Churches in all the main
cities of the Mediterranean, and substantially of the then known Uo-
nian empire. These Churches had been planted and establislied by
the preaching of the apostles, most of which consisted in affirming
that Jesus Christ was the Son of God and the Savior of man. They
went nreaching this in the midst of persecution and self-sacrifice, and
for no worldly gain, and they sealed their testimony by their blood.
People by hundreds and thousands believed this, and Churches, to
whom these epistles were directed, were established within twenty-five
years after the death of Christ. Now, it is impossible for me to think
that these historical events could occur, that these apostles preached,
with such results under such circumstances, such a doctrine, unless
they possessed indubitable evidence that it was true. The apostles
believed that Jesus Christ rose from the dead ; and I say it is impos-
sible for me to come to the conclusion that the facts occurring fti

history could occur unless Jesus Christ did rise from the dead. It is just
as preposterous to doubt whether Julius Ctesar was emperor of Rome
as to doubt whether Christ rose from the dead. If he did rise from
the dead, then he is what he professed to be—the Son of God, the
Savior of man. This is the record of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
John, and the Gospels are a true record of his life—of what he said,
did, and required. In the time of Christ and his apostles the Old

llMffI
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V^ 1
liiliiil

Tesament w^ substantmlly aa we have it, and they perpetually
quoted the Old Testament as of divine authority. Thei^fo^ I ac
cept the Bible, Genesis to iievelation. as a divine book, and the
authorized standard of faith and practice.

"I have selected from the long catalogue of Christian evidences
as a reason why I am a believer in the Christian religion, the histor-
ical evidence that Christ rose from the dead. I have selected this be-

It IS this The Christian religion seeks the greatest good. Even our

SuT cr?-'"'r' '';'r
^^"^ everlasting life the honest

faithful Christmn has good hope in his death; but the gospel ha^promise of the life that now is as well as that which is to come L^any one conceive the best condition possible to man in his earthlyLfo-bes as to his physical, mentivl, moral, social being, best every
way, and he will conceive precisely that condition which the Bible
seeks to produce. Paint the brightest picture of human life that im-agma ion can devise, then look into the Word of God, and you will
find that inspiration has surpassed you. The picture there is perfectm outline, complete in finish, and all aglow with heavenly and divine

" I^ligion seeks man's good. For seventy and more years it hasdone me good and never ill. Not a bad thing has come of it,
blessed be God I Good, and only good, I find at the feet of m^
havior; and there are numberless souls who may say truthfullv
the same when speaking of themselves. They can truthfully say:
Come, all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what he has done

for my soul. I waited patiently for the Lord ; he heard my cry and
brought me out of the horrible pit and the miry clay, and placed my
tect upon a rock, and put a new song into ray mouth, and estab-
hshed my going. I was blind, but now I see ; I was deaf, but now I
hear; I was wounded, but now I am whole; I was sick, but now Iam m health;: I was dead, but now I live; and tlie life I live, I live
by faith in the Son of God. ,Once I was in bondage through fear of
cteath without God, and without hope in the world ; but now my soul
hath daily sweet communion with the Invisible Spirit of life mv
Heavenly Father.' Thou God of heaven and of eternal life, glory be
to thee I Of the Christian religion I confidently say, there is some-
thing in It, and by the grace of God I propose to hold fast whereunto
1 nave attained while I live."

The resurrection of Christ is the foundation-stone of Christian
feith, and It 18 firmly laid. "Ran.sack all history," says an able
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writer, "and you can not find a single event more satisfactorily and
clearly proved than the resurrection of Christ from the dead." And
says another, a distinguished jurist: " If human evidence ever has
proved, or ever can prove any thing, then the miracles of Christ are
beyond the shadow of a doubt." And yet the miracles and resur-

rection of Christ prove his divinity; and as Napoleon said: "His
divinity once admitted, Christianity apjiears witli the precision and
clearness of algebra; it has the connection and unity of a science."

CHRISTIANITY ITS OWN PROOF.

Christianity is its own proof. Its marvelous character proves its

marvelous origin. If not in itself a miracle, it is more like a miracle
than any thing else ever done or known on earth. Take into account
its origin, its early history, its present prestige, and its fluttering

prospect of ultimate triumph over all opposition, and we Jiave a
gigantic fact that Avill be hard to account for except by acknowledg-
ment of the miraculous. " Is Christianity an inspired faith or not?"
asks Wendell Phillips. " Shakespeare and Plato tower above the in-

tellectual level of their times, like the peaks of Teneriffe and Mont
Blanc. We look at them, and it seems impossible to measure the in-

terval that separates them from tlie intellectual development around
them. But if this Jewish boy, iu that era of the worid, in Palestine,
with the Ganges on one side of him and the Olympus of Athens on
tlie other, ever produced a religion with these four elements, he
towers so far above Shakespeare and Plato tiiat the difference be-
tween Shakespeare and Plato and their times, in the comparison,
becomes an imperceptible wrinkle on the face of the earth. I liave
endeavored to measure its strength, to estimate its pennanenco, to
analyze its elements

; and if it ever came from the unassisted brain
of one uneducated Jew, while Shakespeare is admirable, and Plato is

miniirable, this Jewish boy takes a higher level. He is marvelous,
wonderful

;
he is in himself a miracle. The miracles he wrought are

notiiing to the miracle he wjis, if at that era and that condition of
the world he invented Ciiristianity. Whately says, ' To disbelieve is

to believe.' I can not be so credulous as to believe that any mere
man invented Christianity. Until you show me some loving heart that
has felt more profoundly, some strong brain that, even witli the aid
of his example, has thought further and added something important
to religion, I must still use my common sense and say. No man did
aU tliis. I know Buddha's protest, -nd what he is said to have tried
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to do. To all that my answer is, /nrfm, past and present. In testing
ideas and elemental forces, if you give them centuries to work in,
success is t!ie only criterion. 'By their fruits' is an inspired rule, not
yet half understood and appreciated."

How could Christianity even begin its work in the world without
credentials tluit would silence the gainsayers? Men do not take
kindly to new religions, especially to such as are unselfish and spiritual.A Freuclinian, named Lapaux, thought he had discovered a new re-
ligion, and complained to Talleyrand of his trouble in introducing it.

" I am not surprised," said Talleyrand, "at the difficulty you "findm your cfl^ort. It is no easy matter to introduce a new religion. But
there is one thiug I would advise you to do, and then, perhaps, you
might succeed."

'
'

i i ' y

" AYhat is it? what is it?" asked the other, with eagerness.
"It is this," said Talleyrand; "go and be crucified, and then be

buried, and then rise again on tiie third day, and then go on working
mn-acles, raising the dead, and healing all manner of diseases, and
casting out devils, and then it is possible that you might accomplish
your end !" And the philosopher, crestfallen and confounded, went
away silent.

Theodore Parker considered himself the pioneer of a religion that
would last a thousand years. He was possessed of one of the finest
intellects of this century, and in many resjiects was fitted by nature
to lead and teach. Living, he proclaimed himself equal to Christ,
and dying, he referred to what he had done for mankind. But what
liad he done, and where are the fruits of his labors to-day? His con-
gregation is scattered, and the men of thought, atheists, deists, pan-
theists, fatalists, spiritualists, skeptics, and secuhirists, who gathered
around him and espoused his cause, have no organized following in
the name of Parkerism. The truth is, religions that sweep the earth
an<l bless mankind must carry with them indubitable proofs of di-
vinity, else man in his progressive enlightenment spurns them from
his presence, or crushes them down. That Christianity has, through
the long centuries of its history, withstood this crucial test, is proof
of Its superhuman origin. That it has not only lived, but flourished,
waxing great and strong with the roll of centuries, is evidence that
behind it is the power of the living Gcd. As an effect, Christendom
is t()o large for mortal cause. Even without a written revelation, the
Christian era requires belief in the Incarnation. Even without a
Church or a creed or a clergyman, enough mav be seen of the
Christian element on earth to dumfouud the adversaries. "Let a mau

Hamilton; p--
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think what he will of Christians, there is a reality, a solemn truth,

b(!iiiud all he sees, higher than he knows. The very bells that toll,

tell of life, of death, of soul, and of God. . . . Look over the

world, and draw a Hue between the souls that pray and the souls that

do not pray. On which side of the line would you rather be?"

Search out all other religious, and combine their best features, and

Btill they fall infinitely short of tha>. one feature of Christianity which

gives it power—its efiicacy to save the soul. No other religion pro-

vides as tliis does for man's moral and spiritual nature. No other

religion enables man to make the best use of the world, a success of

his life, and "turn his little life's poem into a beautiful and interest-

ing epic." No other religion enables him to meet the temptations of

life when they come, and to rise superior to his surruuudiugs. No
otlier religion teaches him, as this does, to bear afilictions, euduro

hardue!-s, and to bear the cross as a condition of discipleship. No
other religion prepares him to meet grim death, and triumph over it,

lying down, as it were, in quiet sleep, wrapping the drapery of his

couch about him, and passing away in gentle dreams. And no other
religion promises any tiling after death. "None but Christ has pen-
etrated the vale of death, though many have vainly tried to do so. The
Christian foitli illumines the future, and throws a mantle of splendor

over it, satisfies the longings of our nature, and ennobles our present
existence."

CHRISTIANITY A LIFE.

Christianity is a life. It is a life entirely distinct from the natural
life. It is a life begotten of God in the new birtli. It is a spiritual

liib, and those who receive it are subjects of a spiritual kingdom.
" My kingdom," Christ himself said, " is not of this world." Its origin •

was not here. One of his disciples described it as "coming down
from God out of heaven." John the Baptist called it the " kingdom
of heaven." It is heavenly in its spirit and eflTects. It makes of the
human lieart a little heavenly temple, where God himself deigns to
dwell. Men can not see it or find it. It cometh not with observation.
"Behold," said Christ, "the kingdom of God is wWmi you." It is

God's rule, sway, and command over the human soul. AVhosoever
has this kingdom is free from the dominion of sin, is a recipient of
grace, and an heir of glory. " And this is the record, that God has
given to us eternal life, and this life is in his Son." This record being
proved, as Dr. Luther Lee has observed, "the whole Gospel must be
true; therefore every believer has the witness in him.self that the
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Gospel is true. This witness is the sum total of Christian experience,
the whole of which is in harmony with the teaching o:' the Gospel.

•' 1. There is felt a conviction of sin, a sense of guilt and condem-
nation before God. All feel this in a greater or less degree. 2. There
is a felt sense of pardon, and a removal of guilt and condemnation,
3. A felt peace of mind and heart—peace with God. 4. A joy that
was never felt before—a joy which rises from a sense of the divine
presence and favor. 5. A hope never before realized—a hope which
reaches beyond the grave and anchors in the land of immortality. 6.

A felt and known change of heart, which changes the direction of the
desires and aspirations, and the whole moral tone of the life. 7. This
whole expciieuce is crowned with the witness of God's Spirit, bearing
witness with the believer's spirit that he is a child of God.

"This testimony is rendered certain by the fact that it is all a
matter of consciousness. This witness within testifies in consciousness.

Consciousness is a knowledge of what passes in the mind, or the
knowledge which the mind has of its own states and operations.

When a person thinks, he knows that he thinks, and knows what he
thinks; when a person feels, he knows that he feels, and knows
what he feels ; and when a person wills, he knows that he wills, and
knows what he wills. This testimony is absolutely certain ; it can
not be disproved. No witness can get behind it to contradict it. To
contradict this witness in any man is to tell him he does not think,

feel, and will what he knoes he does think, feel, and will. It is to

tell him he is not sorrowful Avhen he knows he is sorrowful, and that

he is not joyful when he knows he is joyful."

The argument places Christianity beyond the possibility of a doubt
in the mind of a believer. He never thinks of denying it. He
would as quickly deny the fact that he lives on earth as the better

fact that he lives unto Christ. In attestation of this truth the mar-
tyrs died. They counted not their (natural) lives dear unto them-
selves, so that they might finish their (spiritual) course with joy.

Infidelity and persecution have never shaken this citadel of the soul.

It is the strong man armed. It is God in humanity, whom no power
of earth or hell can dislodge. Every conflict which has raged around
this central truth in ages past has ended in victory for Christ ; it will

always be so. The men do not live, and can not be brought into life,

who can gainsay this fundamental principle of the Christian faith, or

break its force upon the convictions of the race. All evangelical

Churches are herein agreed, and this is what 'distinguishes them from
the world. They know, and do testify, that Christ has power on
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earth to forgive sins, and institute in every heart that receives him
the evidence of sonship.

This is probably the best, because practically the most potent, ar-
gument for the truth of Christianity. It was the argument which
Christ himself employed. He saved men, and then appealed to the
facts. When John sent for proofs of his Mess'"ahship, he said : " Go
and tell John what things ye have seen and heard : how that the
blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the
dead are raised, and to the poor the gospel is preached." When
John's question invited Jesus to elaborate proofs from Moses and the
prophets that he was the Messiah, he calmly appealed to his mighty
works.

The apostles followed the same plan. Their preaching was grofinded
in personal ex^,erience of the truth they affirmed. The Lutheran
Reformation was a revival of the doctrine of conscious salvation by
faith. Luther taught the privilege of every believer to know by ex-
perience that the Bible is true, and without that the devil Avould be
sure to cheat him out of his faith. John Wesley, and all the Wes-
leys, placed vital stress upon the experience of salvation, wrought
and attested by the Holy Spirit. Calvin said : "It is preposterous
to endeavor to produce a soun^ faith in the Scriptures by disputa-
tions, proofs, reasons, etc., which of themselves are insufficient with-
out the persuasion of the Holy Ghost."

THE POWER OF CHRISTIAN TESTIMONY.

We would not undervalue other forms of evidence. The argu- .

ment from miracles, showing how God has attested to truth by bring-
ing to pass events varying from the established course of nature, may
be made very strong and convincing; for these works were publicly
wrought sometimes, as in the case of the Egyptian plagues, the de-
struction of Pharaoh and his hosts, the feeding of the multitude with
five loaves and two fishes in the presence of thousands of witnesses.
No one disputed the fact of these miracles when they were performed.
They could not deny the evidence of their own senses. When the
dumb spake, they heard it; when the blind saw, they witnessed it;

and when the dead sat up, they had unquestionable proofs of a gen-
uine resurrection. Though some rejected the revelation which such
miracles authenticated, they did not pretend to deny that the miracles
occurred. Indeed, tbeir number was so great, and extended through
so many years, that skeptics were effectually silenced. The Old

1 "• rjT
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Testament contains the record of fifty-four miracles; the Gospels con-
tain accounts of forty of Christ's miracles, and 8t. John indicates
(chap, xxi, 25) that these were only a fraction of the whole number
actually wrought during his ministry. The miracles of which we have
particulars were so various, wrought on such approi)riate occasions,
and so well attested, that to gainsay them is to overthrow every prin-
ciple of rational historic evidence.

So, too, in regard to the argument from prophecy. This is noth-
ing but a "miracle of knowledge," forecasting an event which the
highest luinuin wisdom can not anticipate. These prophecies are so
numerous in the Bible, and so completely interwoven in the entire
sacred story, that they can not be separated from it without destroy-
ing its credibility. Either the prophecies relating to the Jewish and
other nations, to the Messiah and his spiritual kingdom, are literally
true, else the Bible is false, and we are left in the world without a
revelation or a religious guide.

The same may be said respecting the Bible itself. The external,
ipternal, and collateral evidences of its truth are so conclusive that
the intelligent and candid mind can not resist tliem. To be a skep-
tic concerning the truth of the Scriptures, man must first question or
ignore the being of God and the existence in himself of a nature
higher than that of the brute. The Bible and the Christian religion
can not be rightfully put to the proper test of their own truthfulness
without carrying with them overwhelming evidence of their divine
origin and character. It is for this reason that we assert that the
strongest proof of divinity in a human movement—the fact of God,
the Bible, and man in co-operation—is the certified experience of
saved hearts. When men can face their fellows and declare, by all

that is solemn and sacred, by all that is virtuous and pure, by all that
is rationed and intelligible, that they have experienced a power within
removing the sense of guilt and the disposition to sin, changing all

their feelings, motives, and aspirations, that were before unholy, and
giving them an inward peace, a holy quiet, an approving conscience,
and a foretaste of heaven, and that they have the abiding witness in
themselves that these things are from God and of God, they exercise
a power to convince and win men over to the trnth, such as can not
otherwise be had. And do not men do this? Are there not thou-
sands living to-day who are thus testifying? We answer, yes; and it

is precisely this kind of evidence which is doing most to convert the
world, and which should be more generally relied upon. The successful
evangelists of the age, are not those profoundly versed in dogmatic
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truth, or those who rely on cold and invincible logic, but those whose

hearts are on fire with love and zeal, who can narrate a clear relig-

ious experience, and who are so practical'y familiar with the way of

life, that they can instantly direct the seekers who throng around

them into the blessed experience of pardon and peace. Tlie world

needs salvation; sinful hearts are conscious of the need of pardon.

Self, under the influence of Satan, and the chilling assertions of

skepticism, may resist the dictations of conscience, but the dictations

of conscience are nevertheless there, and when the few men of God
are found who can bring to bear upon these consciences the ever

fresh and new experiences of their own redeemed spirits, the works

of Satan are destroyed, and Christ is glorified in the salvation of

men. "We are his witnesses of these things," said Peter, "and so is

also the Holy Ghost." Other things being favorable, thsre is a power

in pointed religious testimony which is irresistible. It is a power we
can ever have by us ready for use. It is God's own appointed weapon
for the Christian's defense, the overthrow of error, and the conversion

of simiers.

^ " What we have felt and seen,

With confidence we tell,

And publish to the sons of men
The signs infallible."

CHRISTIANITY GOD'S PLAN FOR SAVING THE WORLD.

Men have had their plans for saving the world, but they have
not saved it. Education has been tried, on the theory that if men
are taught the bad efl!ects of evil they will shun evil from merely
selfish motives ; but the scheme does not work. Human nature is so

out of joint that some men will do wrong if they know that death
and destruction lie before them. The lives of drunkards and mur-
derers are notable illustrations. Education is good, and important in

its .:j)here, but it does not save the soul.

Government has been tried, on the theory that laws of perfect
equity and exalting tendency will secure in the subject perfect obedi-
ence and perfect love. But nowhere has such a Utopian scheme
been realized. It was tested in Rome, and proved there, as elsewhere,
a • „nal failure. Paul's Epistle to the Romans is the most fearful

portraiture of human life without the purifying influence of the gos-
pel that can be drawn. You can not legislate men into virtue. Law
is a restraint from evil, nothing more. It is a terror to evil-doers,

but no particular inspiration to good workers. Laws are important,
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but their importance does not consist in any power they possess to
regenerate the heart or purge the conscience from dead works to serve
the living God ''For what the law could not do. in that it wasweak through the flesh. God sending his own Son in the likeness of
smtul flesh, ami for sin. condemned sin in the flesh: that the right-
eousness of the law might be fulfilled in us who walk not after the
flesh, but after the spirit." Make a man spiritual by the grace of
God, and he will keep the law; purify his heart by the blood of
the feon. and he will then grow in knowledge and attain to all the
heights of truth and righteousness. This is God's plan. Man would
save the soul by polishing the intellect and restraining the members
of the body; God would first purge the h-^^rt of sin, and fill it with
his Spirit, knowing that the highest wisdom and purest morality are
certain to follow. Out of the heart are the issues of life. Purify
the fountain, and the streams which flow from it will be pure also
Christianity is precisely the scheme by which God proposes to root
8in out of the world and establish holiness in its place. He has hisown methods of work

; some of these are not such as men would* have
adopted, even had it been possible for them to invent the Christian
scheme. Most likely men would have employed angels to propagate
the gospel, instead of themselves, when saved by the gospel They
would have supposed, from the superior powers of the angelic thron/
that the world could be more quickly saved by such instrumentality
than by feeole human effort. Men are in a hurry; they want to ac-
complish things quickly. But God is wiser; he never hastes He
moves steadily forward, calling nations and Churches to wait upon
his steps, and work diligently, but not to grow impatient or disconsolate
or discouraged. It is said of Christ that he shall not fail or be discour-
aged until he has set judgment in the earth. We look at missionary
movements, and evangelical enterprises of every sort, and suppose
that by these the world ought to be converted in a few years or a
few generations at longest; but God knows the condition of mankind
and the beneficial character of the agencies he has set in motion for
the redemption of the world, and he considers the advantages which
the Chmch derives from her own labors, and the discipline which in-
dividual character receives by Christian efl()rt, and he bids us work
on, knowing that we shall receive good as well as do good.

The distributors of the gospel are the beneficiaries of the gospel
'

as well as the beneficiaries the distributors. It is a rule which works
both ways. God saves men. and fits them for the skies by inducing them
to save others. In this particular we are co-workers together with him

'i
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Angels could not have engaged in such a scheme. They could not
have explained the plan of salvation to others, not having experi-

mental knowledge of it themselves. It is said that they desire to

look into it, but man is actually brought into it. Man has need of
it, while angels have not. Tlie man who has experienced tiie power
of the gospel is best qualified to explain it to others, and urge its

acceptance.

THE BENIGN EFFECTS OF CHRISTIANITY.

The spiritual effects of Christianity are its chief glory, but its in-

direct influences, in blessing and uplifting humanity, are worthy of its

divine origin. Christianity has saved civilization, and been the crown-
ing benefactor of the world. It has subdued the savage nature of
man, and implanted in his breast a better view of his mission and
destiny. It has shown hira his true relation to his fellows, to God,
and the future world. It has taught him the value of human life',

the necessity of preserving it, and the duty of man to his fellow-man
in times of danger and death. History abounds with illustrations of
the utter savagery of men in uncivilized conditions when want or woe,
famine or pestilence, sweeps the earth. As natural brute beasts',
made to be taken and destroyed, so unchristianized men treat each
other in seasons of great public calamity. When the great pestilence
visited Athens, according to Tliucydides, the people who felt them-
selves attacked sank down in total dejection and despair, dying with-
out a struggle, or even an effort to save themselves. Persons who
escaped the plague were kept through fear from visiting the sick, and
thus they died forlorn and destitute of attendance, by which means
whole families became utterly extinct. In some places the corpses lay
stretched out upon one another, both in the streets and about the
fountains, whither their rage for water had hurried them. The very
temples, too were full of the corpses of those who had expired there;
or men fell alike into a neglect of sacred and social duties, and to-

.tally disregarded the rites of decent burial, This pestilen "oo gave
rise to the most unbridled licentiousness, for when men saw the rich
hurried away, and those who were before worth Lothing. coming into
immediate possession of their property, they began to live solely for
pleasure; and seeing a heavy judgment hanging over their heads,
they thought it wise before it fell on them to snatch some enjoyment
of life; nor did they allow any fear of their gods, or respect for
Human laws, to be a check on their licentiousness. To the fuUest
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po.ss,I,lo extent they lived up to tho old Epicurean adage, "Let us eat
and .Irirdc, for to-morrow we die." Very difleront tl.e'conduct of tho
pcnpl,; of Alexandria when the pestilence smote that city in the tliird
century. History presents no more impressive contrast to illustrate
the peculiar nifluenco of Christianity upon tho characters of men. The
external circumstances were very similar to those at Athens, and both
>vcro .,1 such a nature as to call forth the unrestrained and un.lis-
guised expression of real feelings; tho diflbrcnce of them being en-
tirely moral, and wholly attributable to tho dissimilarity of relii^ious
sentiment. According to Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria at the^timo
ot the plague, there waa no house where there was not at least one
dead, and the city was filled with larae.itations, by reason of the
multitude of corpses and the daily dying. Yet the people thought
they ought not to consider it a calamity, but only an exercise and
trial in no way inferior to those of wars and persecutions, from which
they had recently suffered. " Most of the brethren," says Ti, nysius,
"by reason of their great love and brotherly charity, spming not
themselves, cleaved one to another, visited the sick without weariness,
and attended upon them diligently, administering to them in Clirist,
and most gladly dying with them. In this sort the best of our
brethren departed this life : whereof some were presbyters, some dea-
cons, and others laymen, held in great reverence; so that this kind
of death, for the great piety and strength of faith, seems to differ
in nothing from martyrdom. Moreover, they took the bodies of the
departed saints into their uplifted arms, wipeu .heir eyes and closed
their mouths

; carried them on their shoulders, and laid them out

:

they embraced them, washed them, and wrapped them in shrouds;
and shortly after, these persons obtained the same kind offices from
others, for the living continually traced the steps of the dead. But,"
he adds, "among the heathen [in the same city], all fell out on the
contrary. Thoy drove the sick out of their houses as soon as the first

symptoms of disease were observed; they shunned their dearest
friends and relations; they threw out the sick, half dead, into the
streets

;
they threw their dead, without burial, to the dogs ; thus did

they endeavor t(. .vade partaking in the general fate, which, notwith-
standing the many expedients they used for that purpose, they could
not easily escape." Thus we see how Christianity begets humanita-
rian feeling, fosters love, leads to tenderness of word and action
when tenderness is a boon, and throws around the couches of the sick
and dying the atmosphere of true friendship and the halo of im-
mortal hope.

\
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" 1. Jjook at the influence of Chridianity upon vian'a socinl condition.

Wlmt were the homes of Greece and Koine in the days of their higii-

est refinement? Keeliing with every ahoniinntiou, with no siinctity

in tlu! niiirriuge tie, and woman utterly dchawed. Athens had hecomo

the corruptrcsd of the world, and its shrines of consummate beauty

were sinks of utter infamy. Rome was a cesspool of impurity
; and

even Juvenal pictures her as a filthy sewer, into which flowed the

dregs of every Syrian and Acluean stream. I5ut Christianity threw

a purifying element into the fetid mass. It rai.sed woman from the

ahysses of shame, and enthroned her a queen amid the sanctities of a
well-ordered home, until even the heathen exclaimed, ' What women
these (Mn'istians have!* And how it widened human charity! What
deeds of cruelty and horror are recorded on the classic page! Tiio

wandering Ulysses, landing in Thrace, sacking a city and killing all

the inhabitants, was but a type of the world at large, where plunder
and murder were perpetual, and the words stranger and enemy were
fynonymous. Christianity sounded a condemnation of war, proclaim-

it a revolt of brother against brother; and although. the voice of
Ciirist commanding peace has not been obeyed by all his followers,

yet li has greatly lessened the barbarities of war, and on every mod-
ern battle-field there flies the Bed Cross of Geneva, a flag which every
nation is bound to respect—the symbol of that religion which, when
universally received, shall give universal peace. Human life was
everywhere held cheap. You have seen Gerome's picture of the
Gladiatorial Fight. There is the crowded amphitheater, in the arena
the two combatants; the conqueror standing with uplifted sword over
tlie wounded athlete, waiting the signal to slay or to spare; the Vea-
tid Virgins voting for Ids death ; the emperor, on whose nod a hu-
man life is hanging, carelessly eating a fig; while a hundred
thousand are enjoying the spectacle of a man 'butchered to make a
Roman holiday.' Christianity, however, proclaimed human life a
precious thing, and uttered a plea for the poor and weak. 'Our
charity dispenses more in the streets,' says Tertullian to the heathen,
' than your religion in all the temples.' In our day it has covered
the world with hospitals and asylums. Its spirit made Howard the
prison reformer

; Wilberforce the slave emancipator ; Florence Night-
ingale the Crimean heroine ; and Muller the orphan's friend.

"2. Trace its effects upm liberty. The slave, when Christ came,
was a ' mere live chattel, an implement with a voice, a piece of prop-
erty valued less than an ox.' Crassus, after the revolt of Sparta-
CU8, crucified ten thousand slaves at one time ; and Trajan made the
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same number fight in the ainphitlieater for the amusement of the

jieople, and prolonged the muHnacro one h'lndred and twenty-three

days. At the root of thin ' sum of all villainies' a blow waH striiek when

our Lord said, 'All ye are brethren ;' and though he left the great

world-despotisms untouched, yet he gave a moral force which did two

things: First, it gave an inward spiritual liberty to the individual,

whether master or slave; and next, it made tlie creation of new civil

institutions only a question of time. The gospel is the nurse of lib-

erty. Not only does she strike off the shacklea from every slave, but

she is ever the herald of national liberty a^ well.

"3. See ila effrds upon science. Some of the wayward children of

science, iiilsely so-called, who forsake their own domain lo assault

Christianity, and would like to banish God from his universe and set

up their own crude speculations in the stead of his eternal truth, talk

about the conflict between science and revelation. There is no such

conflict. There may be a conflict between divine truth and many of

the theories of scientific dogmatists. But theory is one thing and

scientific fact another. In the domain of science we walk not upon

adamant, but over a pathway strewn with the wrecks of vain specula-

tions now utterly abandoned. So, many of the plausible theories of

the day that stand in imposing semblance of truth will end in utter

emptiness, and be recalled only with derision ; and men will wonder

that they could ever have been accepted as established truth. True

science can tell us nothing but facts, and true science and true relig-

ion go hand in hand. Do you want the proof? Where but in Chris-

tian lands has science found its widest sphere, its greatest welcome, and

its most splendid victories? Where do we find the brilliant discov-

eries of astronomy and geology, of chemistry and physiology? Where

do we find the inventive genius that saddles the wind, bridles the

lightning, harnesses steam, constructs the telephone arid the phono-

graph, and makes the electric light an illuminating agent? Where?

In Christian lands alone.

"4. Trace its effects upon literature and art. How Christianity en-

riches the human mind I She touches with her mystic wand the rude,

unlettered mind, and out springs the divine angel of thought. In-

tellect is ennobled, and poetry, painting, music, architecture, litera-

ture, and philosophy revive under her genial influence. The debt of

mind to religion is like the debt of vegetation to the sun. Modern

art is but the handmaid of religion. Greek mythology gives no

more fascinating picture that than of the delicate and resplendent

Aphrodite, goddess of beauty, who rose from the foam of the sea and

hastened with
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hustenod with rosy feet to tho land, v , ij (p-nsaps and flowers sprang

up beneath her tread. What is thai but u fublc of Christian art

fjiviiig form ami iXprPSHion to its ideals of beauty in the glorious

marble of the /'/ a, the divine sweetness ui' the Madoniui, the hallo-

liijali chorus of Tho McHsiah,' or thu immortal verse of ' Paradiso

Lost?'

"5. See ulidt it does for commerce. Christianity rreatcs a eora-

niereo wherever it goes; lor it stimulates men to tievelop the resources

of the earth, gives industry and peace, security to life and property,

brands all dishonesty and meanness, and makes trade to be governed

by honest and unselfish principles. Other systems of religion never

sustain great commerce. Where arc the white-winged ships of Asia

and of Africa? There is no reason, except in religion, why tlie sails of

tiiose great continents never dot our waters. In short, Christianity

develops maniiood, and gives the li'ghest type of clmractcr. Bacon
attributes Britain's greatness to her breed of men. What but the in-

fluences of Christianity have given that elevation of the race, that

sturdy vigor which leads the Avorld, and by which her little band of
thirty thousand British in the heart of Ind'a holds up the banue>r of'

civilization against tho mighty odds of two hundred millions?

"Tho Christian religion is the moving and inspiring po\v«r in out'

modern civilization. It is tho foster-parent of enterprise, wealth, and-.

scientific culture; and behind tho commercial, mental, and moral de-.

vebpment of nations is this mighty power of Christianity, which haa
given us all that is noblest and most majestic in our civilization.

"Can a religion which brings forth such fruit, which has contrib-

uted so much to the advancement of the race, which rides on tho
highest wave of progress in science, and arts, and civilization, and
purer morality, be a fraud and imposture? I know that tho advo-
cate of the naturalistic theory will deny that Christianity has had any
thing to do with human development, and will ascribe every thing
even in advanced humanity to the cosmic forces of nature, and the
influence of external circumstances. But this is no mere question of
theories—it is a question of facts. Will any sane man deny 'hat the
world is different now from what it would have been if Christianity had
not been revealed? Compare our condition with that of unchristian
lands. ' Look on this picture, and on that.' How is it that beyond
the pale of Christendom all civilization is unprogressive ? We know
what are the affinities of our holy religion ; how it combines with
pure morality and chaste living, with learning, liberty, law; we know
its -fleets on aomestic peace, industry, and comfort. We know, too,
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the affinities of infidelity, for Emerson has truly said ' that depravity
is lit the root of mucli of tlio freotliinking of the day.' Hume the
greatest name on the roll of unbelief, wjis a defender of adultery,
taught that suieide, and even murder, wius lawful; for lie said that
tiicro was no more crinK! in turning a few ounces of blood from tlieir

natural channel than in diverting the courses of the Nile or Daiuibo.
We know the degradation of morals in England one hundred and
fifty years ago, when th(! principles of infidelity were rife. We know
the Ueign of Terror and of licentiousness in France, when the
Atheistic Council abolisiied Christianity as a religion, and decreed
•There is no God, and death is an eternal sleep.' Society Avaa disor-

ganized; a very hell was kindled; the earth was drunk with the
blood of four millions of the best citizens of the land; until, in terror,

It(.I)espierro called the Council togetlier, and they issued the decree,
'The French nation believes in God and immortality.'

"Once again, wo hold you to the practical tests. Can that
religion i)e a I'raud, a stniwndous lie, which, aside from the s|)iritual

and eternal interests of ni^ fits them for the enjoyment of civil lib-

erty, stirs up invention ,id enterprise, aids and carries f)rward
civilization, extends science and art, renovates the moral nature of
man, and multiplies the comforts and blessings of humanity ? Impos-
sible. Wiien the great discoverer of America entered the waters of
Oronocx), one of tiie seamen said he had found an island. 'No,' re-

plied ColumI)U8, 'huch a rivci am not flow from an island, it must
drain the waters of a continent.' So this mighty river of Christianity

wiiich lights up the landscape with its brigiitncss, and creates life

wherever it flows, can not have any human oiigin. Its springs are far

off in the everlasting hills of God." (Il»iv. Hugh Johnson, j\[. A.) •

CHRISTIANITY CONQUERING THE WORLD.

And this religion ia conquering the world. It was never more
gloriously successful than now. Churches were never so numerous,
commuuicautB never so multitudinous and faithful. The Bible waa
never so wid-ly read, and the Bible civilization never so wide-spread.

Note the march of Christianity. "In the first 1,500 years of its

history it gained 100,000,000 of adherents ; in tlie next 300 years,

100,000,000 more; but in the last 100 years it has gained 210,000,-

000 more. Please make these facts vivid. Here is a staff. Let it

represent the course of Christian history. Let my hand represent

500 years. I measure off 600, 1,000, 1,500 years. In that length
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of time how many adherents did Christianity gain? One hundred mill-

ions. I add three finger-breadths more. In that longth of time how many
adiiorents did Christianity gain ? One hundred millions. In the threo

Imndrod years succeeding the Reformation, Christianity gained as many
ndliorents as in 1,500 years preceding; but I now add a single fingei s-

bieadth to represent one century. How many adherents has ('hris-

liuuity gained in that length of time? Two hundred and ten millions

iiKire. Such has been the marvelous growth of the Christian nations

m our century, that in the last eighty-three years Ciiristianity has

gnincd more adherents than in the previous eighteen centuries. These

arc facts of colossal significance, and they can not be dwelt on too graph-

iciilly or too often. By adherents of Christianity I mean nominal

Cliristiaiis; that is, all wiio are not pagans, Mohammedans, or Jews.

At the present rate of progress, it is supposed there will be 1,200,-

000,000 of nominal Christians in the world in the year 2000." (Kev.

Joseph Cook.)

There is music and sublimity in the ocean wave as it breaks upon
tlic distant shore. There is sublimity in the lightning's flash and the

rear of the gathering tempest. There is grandeur in the onward flow

of a large river to its termination. In the motion of the stars liirongh

infinite space there is something soul-inspiring. But the onward move-
ment of the Church of Christ pros«its a scene more grand and
ttihlime. Her conflicts and her conquests wake up in the soul the

most elevated emotions.

How rich and harmonious are those passages found iu the prophets,

wliich refer to the coming and final triumph of the Messiah ! Noth-
ing like them in all literature to awe the mind, and lift up the heart

in adoration of our conquering Christ.

" Jesus shal) reign where'er the sun
Dotli lus Kucccssive journeys run

;

His kingdom sjircad from shore to shore.
Till moons sliall wax and wane no more."

Then cometh the blessed realization of Dr. Wm. M.
"Eternal Song:"

" The day shall come when not again
By any shall he said,

Lo! here the wine-cup in his name.
The sacramental bread

;

For then by Clirist's own hand the soul
Shall be forever fcU.

Baker's

I

I,

1 f
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Soon dawns the day when nevermore
Shall the baiitisiiial tide

By any man, to babe or men,
Be evorinore api)lied,

Because each soul as clean as God
Forever shall abide.

When not again from human lips

Shall rise upon the air,

Nor stir the soul to mutest speech,
The faintest breath of prayer

;

For then all things that God can give
Its own already are.

Our worship, born of earthly need,
With earthly need decays

;

Beginning ere the earth was made,
Not measured by its days,

This only shall endun; of all,—
The dialect of praise

!

God's universal language this,

The tongue which never dies.

The simplest, sweetest speech of soul:
Its accents let us prize,

—

Since, low or loud, our songs are but
Rehearsals for the skies."

CHRISTIANITY NOT A FAILURE.

Yet there arc those who would have us believe that Christianity is a
failure

;
that what little faith there ever has been on earth is rapidly

dying out. One single infidel in this country, confident that Chris-
tianity has spent its force, has voluntarily assumed the modest task of
destroying the remnant of it from the earth. Voltaire undertook the
same work, but he died too quick to accomplish it, and confessed his
mistake before he died.* Whether any nineteenth century infidel
will succeed any better remains to be proved.

* It has been a disputed point whether Voltaire, as the end of life
approached, returned to the Christian faith of his childhood, and fully ac-
knowledged the same. The question seems to be set at rest by recently
published extracts from the diary of the late M. Bachaumont, who was weil
acquainted with Voltaire, his family, and surroundings. In this diary

ske'Tic^
*^^ following confession of faith by the great philosopher and

" I, the undersigned, declare that I have been attacked, four days ago
by a hemorrhage, at the age of eighty-four years. Not being able to drag
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Certain are we that Christianity is no failure. It is a glorious suc-

cess; it is influential; it is growing; it has inherent power. The
world respt?cts it, loves it, embraces it. It is converting the world.

Bisliop R. S. Foster, Avho has carefully canvassed both sides of this

question, has been led to say : "Christianity is confessedly the great-

est power in the world. This is so politically, commercially, intel-

lectually, and morally. There are other faiths, as Buddhism, with a
more numerous following; but none with comparable power. The
powerful and ruling nations are Christian nations. The aggressive

force, the elements of conquest and molding influence—wealth, learn-

ing, enterprise, progress—are all iu Christian hands. It is a signifi-

cant fact that the political power of Christendom dominates almost
entire paganism, whilst one-third of paganism is under the absolute

sway of Christian rulers. Meantime the heathen nations are decadent
and moribund. AH the forces of modern thought are Christian.

The eyes of heathenism are turned to the centers of Christendom.
The heathen world, dissatisfied with its religion and civilization, not
less than with its poverty and misery, is looking toward Christendom
for help. Every thing is slipping away from it ; and its hope is in
something which must come to it from Christian lands."

No intelligent and candid observer of modern missionary move-
ments, and especially of the heathen doors that are so rapidly open-
ing wide to Christian undertakings, can doubt that Christianity, as
against heathenism, is a victorious system. The foundations of
heathenism are cruml)ling away before its triumphant onslaughts.

And what about Christian faith here at home ? Do the people
believe in Christianity? Have they sufficient confidence in its doc-
trines to rest their hopes upon them ? That the majority of them are
not professed Clfristians must be conceded. The narrow way never
was thronged. The founder of Christianity knew that it would

myself to church, M. Le Curg de St. Sulpice, having consented to add to
his kindness to me that of sending to me the Abbe' Gauthier, a priest, I
have confessed to him, and that I die in the holy Catholic religion in which
I was born, hoping that the mercy of God will deign to pardon all my
errors, and the scandal that I have brought to the Church, for which I ask
the pardon of God and the Church. Voltaiuk.

" March 2, 1778, in the liouse of M. the Marquis de Villette, in the jires-
eiice of M. the Abbe Mignot, my nephew, and of M. the JIarquis de Ville-
villc, my friend."

Voltaire died about two months after, ]\Iay 30^ 1778. The paper and at-
testation appear to he authentic, and seem to settle the question as to the
faith of Voltaire at his death.

, -1 I
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not be. " Few there be that find it." Yet many more believe in the
righteousness of the way than walk therein. At heart—that is, in
sentiment and general belief—the vast majority of men are Christians.
It is proved in times of great trial or calamity, and in sickness and
deatli. Tiie secularists and so-called infidels who are consistent with
their pronunciamentos in the whelming tides of giief and aftliction
are few indeed. In a sense, nearly all men have faith. They can't
help it. The infidel may jeer at faith as superstition, but he jeers at
the inevitable. Religious faith is no more superstitious than scientific,
or any other faith. It accepts truth on satisfactory evidence, and
no more. Learned and profound men have honored faith. 'sav>i
Parker: "To me faith is reason glorified—the sublimest action of the
soul

;
the key that opens the gate of all great kingdoms and endur-

ing empires, of both intellect and spirit." " Faith is the hand which
lays hold on God." And thus faith honors reason, accepts the .sever-

est verdicts of honest criticism; and having done this, faith enters a
higher region, and finds there not a shelter only, but a home. Hooker
says: "Faith is the hujlmt exercise of reason." And this faith is

growing
;

it is compelling thought as never before. The migiitiost
books that issue from the press touch it at some point. Evcn^jjliys-
ical scientists can hardly let it alone. Whatever may be said of the
status of traditional belief, we are sure that Christianity is keeping
profound thought astir, and by her mighty problems and proposition.^
commanding the respect of the world's most reverential and erudite
thinkers.

Cliri.«tianity is no failure! Or, if it be, then man is a failure;
the earth is a fiiiluro; the race k defeated; the government of God
is tottering toward its downfall, and the universe will again be a chao.*.

Who says Christianity i.s a failure ? AViiat does his saying amount
to? "The man whose fiice is seamed and ridged all over with the
fruits of vice says virtue is a failure ; the bloated, besotted, drive !-

ing inebriate says temperance is a failure; the highwayman and tho
murderer say that the law is a failure; the reckless violators of tiio

law of health say the science of medicine is a failure; Pope Pins IX
said the civilization of the nineteenth century is a failure; the owl
says light is a failure. Is it any wonder that men may be heard,
then, to say Christianity is a failure? It is an old cry; every cen-
tury since Christ it has been sounded out. But, somehow, this ihing we
call Christianity does not fail; and the charge of Christianity's failure
never seemed quite so absurd as in the high noon of the nineteenth
century, He only can make the charge who shuts his eyes to some
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tremendous fiicts, and who is smitten with the notion that his own
little world of doubt and cavil is the whole wide world of thought

and feeling of to-<lay." Look at the churches going up; see the

Christian schools being founded; mark the number of philanthropic

societies, all organized on a Christian basis; contemplate the broader

views taken of troublous questions by all tlie nations of the earth.

Something is toning up the tliought of the world, and swaying the

population with marvelous influences toward a higher standard. What
is it but Christianity?

Tlie United States may fail—though God forbid !—the vilest out-

croppings of society in Europe and Asia may continue to flow in until

we are morally ingidfed ; but Christianity will ride on. If America
prove recreant to her trust, God will choose other nations for a beacon-

light in the world ; he will never permit his gospel to be without

representatives and witnesses. As surely as God is God, so surely

will he take care of his truth.

GREAT BELIEVERS IN CHRISTIANITY,

The greatest proportion of the great men of the worhl have been
believers in God and Christianity. Go among the jihilosopliers.

Hoar Bacon say : "A little learning disposeth to atheism, but greater

depths in j-hilosophy bringeth the soul back to belief" Hear Locke
assert his indebtedness to the Bible :

" It has revealed unto me many
a truth, tlie manner of which my poor reason can in no way make
out." Hear Franklin, but a few months before his death, say, in a
letter to President Ezra Stiles, of Yale College : " Here is my creed;

I believe in one God, the Creator of the universe; that he governs it

by his providence ; that he ought to be worshiped ; that the most ac-

ceptable service we render to him is doing good to his other children

;

that the soul of man is immortal, and will be treated with justice in

another life respecting his conduct in this." Go among the great dis-

coverers. There is Columbus, who gave humanity a new world, so

devout, and so devoted in pious habits that it was said of him that

he might have been taken for a member of some religious order ; his

very monogram was a prayer to Christ and the saints. There is Liv-
ingstone, who, as a missionary, penetrated the wilds of Africa, and
"was as eager to convert men as to find the sources of the Nile." Go
among the statesmen and rulers, the warriors and patriots. Atheists

and infidels have never guided the destinies of nations, far less estab-

lished kingdoms, "England has such a horror of atheism iu rulers
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that she wUI not tolerate their presence in her councils. The United
States never had an infidel President, and the majority of her chief
magistrates have been profoundly religious men. Gladstone, the fore-
most statesman of to-day, has written, like any bisiiop, upon tlie su-
premo questions of theology—upon doubt and belief—and illustrates
in the grandeur of his moral, as well as of liis intellectual supremacy
the might of right and the nobility of a conscience swayed bv reJie-
ious ideals."

J J b

Bismarck, the great German premier, keeps his Bible constantly
before him. His literary amanuensis, Dr. Busch, reports a conversa-
tion in which the renowned Prussian remarked :

" I do not understand
how people can live without a belief, and without a public confession
of faith

;
witliont believing in God as the Judge Superior, in a future

life, and the duty of fulfilling one's mission on earth. If I were not
a Christian, I would not remain at my post a single hour. If I did
not believe in God, I would do nothing for human masters. Take
away my faith, and you take away my love of country."

George Wasliington, in his life and character, presents so much
of the devout and prayerful spirit, that the student can not go amiss
of it. In conflict he says: "Let us rely on our sword, and on God."
In his resignation he says: "I now nlake it my earnest praver, that
God will bless ray countrymen." No company could ever keep him
from worship at the church at Mount Vernon. He was in the habit
of reading the Bible and praying with his regiment. He was often
found alone in prayer. In his farewell address he warned the nation
against infidelity, saying: "Religion and morality are indispensable
to human happiness. Of all despotism, skepticism is the worst. In
vain is a man a patriot who disbelieves in God."

John Adams, too, exemplified much of the spirit of a devout be-
liever in sacred truths. In a letter to Benjamin Rush, January
21, 1810 (Adams's Works, IX, 627), he said: "The Christian relig-
ion, as I understand it, is the brightness of the glory and the express
portrait of the character of the eternal, self-existent, independent,
benevolent, all-powerful, and all-merciful Creator, Preserver, and
Father of the universe, the first good, first perfect, and first fair. It
^ill last as long as the world. Neither savage nor civilized man, with-
out a revelation, could ever have discovered or invented it. Ask me
not, then, whether I am a Catholic or Protestant, Calvinist or Ar-
minian. As far as they are Chmtiam, I wish to be a fellow-disciple
with them all.

'

Patrick Henry was thought by some to be in sympathy with

\\\i
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unbelief, but it was not so. In 1796, in a letter he wrote to his daughter,

he said : "The view of the rising country, to my mind, is tarnifihed

by tiie spread of deism ; but I have this consolation, that the relig-

ion of Christ, though attacked by all sorts of foes, and its adherents

persecuted, has triumphed, and will succeed. What is there of wit

and wisdom in the writings of skeptics, be they Hume, Smollett, or

Buliiigbroke, though propped by Paine, but what is built on a totter-

ing foundation, and thei.i'ore can not stand."

Alexander Hamilton, whose ability both friends and foes have ac-

knowledged, declared: "I believe the religion of Christians to be the

truth; that Jesus Christ is the Son of God; that he made an atone-

ment for our sins by his death, and that he rose for our justification."

The testimony of Napoleon has often been referred to. It was

made in a conversation with Count de Montholon, whilst at St.

Helena. Tlie Rev. Dr. David Bogue, of England, had sent the em-

peror a copy of his "E.ssay on the Divine Authority of the New
Testament," ^ ich Napoleon not only carefully read, but was con-

vinced by its proofs of the divinity of Christianity. This is attested

by eye-witnesses. It is also affirmed that another Englishman

presented the unhappy emperor with a splendid copy of the Bible,

which he si)oke of with profouutl respect, and in which he read much.

Napoleon said :

"I know men, and I tell you that Jesus is not a man! The

religion of Christ is a mystery which subsists by its own force, and

proceeds from a mind which is not a human mind. We find in it a

marked individuality, which originated a train of words and maxims

unknown before. Jesus borrowed nothing from our knowledge.

He exhibited in himself the perfect example of his precepts. Jesus

is not a philosopher, for his proofs are miracles, and from the first his

disciples adored him. In fact, learning and philosophy are of no use

for salvation ; and Jesus came into the world to reveal the mysteries

of heaven and the laws of the Spirit.

"It was not a day or a battle which achieved the triumph of the

Christian religion in the world. No ; it was a long war, a contest for

three centuries, begun by the apostles, then continued by the flood

of Christian generations. In tins war all the kings and potentates on

earth were on one side. On the other, I see no army but a mysterious

force ; some men scattered here and there in all parts of the world,

and who have no other rallying point than a common faith in the

mysteries of the Cross.

"I die before my time, and my body wiU be given back to the
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earth to become food for worms. Such is the fate which so soon
awaits him who has been called the ' great Napoleon !' What an
abyss between my deep misery and the eternal kingdom of Christ,

which is proclaimed, loved, and adored, and which is extending over
the whole earth ! Call yon this dying? Is it not living, rather? The
death of Christ is the death of a God !"

Turn to the great writers that have made an impression on the

world. The celebrated historian, Gnizot, in his will, drawn Septem-
ber, 1873, said: "I have examined, I have doubted, I have *bclieved

that the human mind had power enough to solve tiie problems pre-

sented by man and by the universe, and that the human will had
force enough to regulate human lite according to the dictates of law
and morality. After a long life spent in thought and action I be-

came, and am still, convinced that neither the universe is competent
to regulate its own movements, nor man to govern his own destiny, by
means only of the permanent laws by which they are ordered. It is

my profound conviction that God, who created this universe and
man, governs, preserves, and modi':es them by the action of general

laws, which we call natural, and which, as well as the general laws,

are the emanations of his free and perfect wisdom and his infinite

power. We are permitted to discuss the operations of these laws, and
forbidden to understand them in their essence and design. I have,

therefore, returned to the faith of my childhood. I am still firmly

attached to the use of my reason and to the free will which are my
gifts from God, and my birthright and my title of honor upon earth;

yet I have learned to feel myself in the hands of God, and sincerely

resigned to my large share of ignorance and weakness. I believe in

God, and worship him without attempting to understand him. I see

his presence and his action, not only in the unchangeable laws of the

universe and in the secret life of the soul, but in the history of

human society, and especially in the Old and New Testaments, those

records of revelation and of the divine action of our Lord Jesus

Christ for the salvation of tiie human race. I bow before the mys-

teries of the Bible and the Gospel, and I refrain from the discussions

and scientific solutions by means of which men have tried to explain

them. I have a firm faith that God allows me to call myself a

Christian ; and I am convinced that when I shall, as will soon be my
lot, enter into the full light of day, I shall see how purely human
is the origin, and how vain are most of the discussions in this worhl

concerning the things which are divine."

Noah Webster is known the world over aa the author of the most
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popular dictionary of the English language, yet his biographer saya

of him: "Dr. Webster was a firm ' 'lievcr, during a large part of

hi.x life, in the great distinctive doctrines of our Puritan ancestors,

whoso chrrecter he always regarded with the highest veneration.

There was a period, liowever, I'rom the time of his leaving college to

the age of ibrty, when he had doubts" as to some of those doctrines,

and re.:ted in a difierent system. Boon after he graduated, being un-

certain what business to attempt or by what means he could obtain

subsistence, he felt his mind greatly perplexed, and almost over-

whelmed with gloomy apprehensions. In this state, as he al'terwards

inftirniod a friend, 1 ! read Johnson's Rambler with unusual interest;

and, in closing the last volume, he made a firm resolution to pursue

a course of virtue through life, and to perform every moral and social

duty with scrupulous exactness. To this he added a settled belief in

the inspiration of the Scriptures, and the governing providence of

God, connected with highly reverential views of the divine character

and perfections."

"Come, now," says Dr. Charles S. Stockton, " to the great lawyers

and jurists—men who are accustomed to penetrate iallacies, unveil

sophistries, and sift evidence. If religion were a delusion, Christ an

impostor, and Christianity a fraud, these are the men who would

make discovery of the fact. But we hear Blackstone declaring that

it would be sufficient to establish the truth of Christianity, simply to

give it a common-law trial. We hear Chancellor Kent dechirmg that

blasphemy was not only a great sin against Deity, but a crime ngiunst

society, tending to undermine the security of the nation, which, with-

out religion, would come to anarchy. We hear John Jay, our great

chief-justice, declaring that he had a long life of usefulness to look

back upon and an eternity to look forward to.

" Direct your steps to the ranks of the great phihofhropists,

and inquire among them for your famous infidels. We see Chris-

tianity, from its very inception, calling into being hospitals, asy-

lums, alms-houses, and orphanages, for the relief of all conditions

of sufiering, and continuing this work energetically at the present

time. Evolution stands by to note calmly the survival of the fittest

in the struggle for existence. Christianity goes to work to make
something more fit to survive. How few are the colleges which infi-

delity has founded by its gifts and supported by its endowments! I
do not now recall one, except tlio Girard College. But the Christian

Church has dotted this fair land, from Maine to California, with its

institutions of learning. From Howard, who, in the interests of
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liumanity, visited all the noisome prisons of England and Europe,
and (lied in u ixst-house in the far East; from Cobden and Bright,
who contended tliut tlie people might have bread ; from Will)er((>rce,

to wliom tlie slaves of England owe their freedom
; from JVJiss Night-

ingale, nursing tiie wounded soldiers in the Crimea; from Peabody,
leaving his millions to the poor of London to furnish them homes;
from Slater, giving vast sums for the education of the blacks of the
South ; from Cooper, leaving his sj)lendid Institute behind him as a
memorial and a monument—from each of these you would obtain an
indignant disclaimer of atheism, and an assertion that religion was the
inspiring motive to all their good deeds.

V Finally, come among tiie scientists, the men to whom doubters
and scollers so fondly refer. It is my sincere conviction that science
is destined to advance belief. As Paley used the science of his day
to su])port his argument for a God, so are we to consecrate geometry
and chemittry and biology for the defense of faith. And though
many men who arc scientists may proclaim tliemsodves infidels, it is

carefully to be inquired whether their science made them infidels, or

whether they were so before and for other reasons; and whether
a true belief might not have brought them nearer to the great Cen-
tral Truth of the universe, Avhence they could better unravel all truth.

"Mr. Darwin, indeed, confessed that there were two things of

which he never had experienced the need—poetry and religion ; but
does not this rather argue a defect in his constitution thou that men
should abjure all poetry and all religion thereafter forever? And
Mr. Tyndall says that the continuance of religion is assured by the

unquenchable emotions of the human heart. We have, indeed, some
scientists to-day, like Huxley, who are not remarkable for faith ; but
for one such there are a score almost, as eminent students of the same
subjects, who are believers. And if we review the list of the scien-

tists of former ages, we shall see, among religious men, Bacon, Coper-

nicus and Galileo, Newton, Cuvier, Lardner, Faraday, Fran din,
Pascal, Leibnitz, and Kepler, who cried : ' I think thy thoughts, O
God!' We liear Carl Rittcr, the great geographer, sending on his

book to be one more note in the great choral anthem—the Gloria in

Excelsw—which science must be ever raising if she would keep her

integrity. We hear Hugh Miller calling his geological work ' Foot-

prints of the Creator;' we hear Dana arguing for immortality, be-

cause man has the promise of another world, in that this has been so

magnificently fitted up simply to be his dwelling-place. We hear
Asa Gray, the distinguished botanist, declaring that the tendency of
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Bcience is not lownrd the omnipotence of matter, but towanl the omnip-

otence of spirit. We hoar Morse, the electrician, saying of his in-

vention of the telegraph, 'It comes to me like an in.spiration from

(lod;' and, if '.vc listen to the first words that were flashed over the

wires stretched from city to city, they are these: 'What hath God
wrought !' We hear Agnssiz, on the island of Penikese, saying to his

class, just about to commence the study of biology: 'Young gentle-

men, before we commence to look into the secrets of nature, let us

seek wisilom from nature's God. Let us pray.' And so I might

summon Proctor and Wallace and Guyot and Mitchell an'' Vinchcll,

all scientists of these times, who yet can nudntain scientific consistency

and accuracy without repudiating God and the Bible. If a few

names of infidel scientists are on every one's tongue, it is simply be-

cause their very nirity allows them all to be easily known."

CHRISTIANITY AND SCIENCE.

Science and religion are not opposites, like light and darkness,

heat and cold, fire and water. There is no conflict between them.

There may h want of harmony b(>tween a science falsely so called,

and a theology that disallows of progressive interpretation. So there

may be diflerences of views between throrists, both in true science and
genuine theology. There are scientists that assail Christiainty to their

own shame, and theologians who dabble in .science to their liurt.

These things need not be. Science and religion are handmaidens,
but each has a different mission in the world. The one has to do
primiirily with matter, and is cool, hard, calculating, and exact. Tho
other has to do fundamentally with spirit, and is warm, zealous, tender,
and persuasive. Both certainly may be true, and as far as they are
true, are equally entitled to respect. The ascertained facts of natural
science are as deserving of regard as the established truths of phi-
lology or archeology. As we accept those doctrines of the Church
which are found to accord with every-day life and the highest forms
of experience, so we ought to receive the indubitable results of scien-
tific investigation and discovery. The Bible is the Word of God and
nature is the work of God, and there can be no permanent antago-
nism between them. When they interpret each other, and prove their
own concord, we should be happy ; and when they seem to differ we
should wait calmly and confidently for clearer light. The principles
of truth must harmonize. One truth can not successfully contradict
another truth. No position in revelation can be true if it be cojitra-
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diVtory to another trntli, whether in revolatl'tn, science, or any thinj?

else. Prof. Henry Dnininioiid thinks tiiut religion is just learning

the true attitude and status of Bcience, and that instead of fearing tho

results of scientific investigation, she is disposed calmly to inquire:
" What good gifts are the \vi.-jc men hringing now to lay at the feet

of our Christ V" In one sense he thinks religion is independent of
science, but in another it is not. For science is not independent of
religion, and religion dare not leave it. Science has feelings. What
she actually demonstrates as truth she thinks entitled to respect. It

requires time to solidify new truth so that it is fit to be built into the

eternal truth of the Christian cystem ; but true science wants to be
re.'spcctid, even thougii young, and sooner or later she unfolds good
things which Chrij^tianity can utilize, and place as in a niche in the
tc.iiplc of God. Science has no secrets. Its facts can be .seen and
bandied

;
they are facts. In them men feel that they have something

to believe in, independent of opinion, prejudice, self-interest, ot tradi-

tion. Its students are, therefore, vigorous, devoted, and intense in

their faith. Christianity also has facts. Her rapid spread in tho
world is attributable to the presentation of these facts. "When her
votaries long ago began to exhibit the evidence of the facts, instead of
the facts themselves, they lo.'.t much of their impress! vencss upon the
human mind. The facts, ceasing to be their own warrant, had to ho
enforced by the establishment of judicial relations between Church
and State. It is these intermediaries between the facts and the
modern observer that stumble science. Its method is to deal with tho
facts direct, not with tho custodians of, or necessarily with tho opinion.^

developed from, the facts. And tins, Mr. Drummond thinks, is a
right method. It is tho method of all reformation. It was tho
method of the Reformation. Luther revolted against intermediaries,
and appealed to facts. "Critics in f^verj tongue are engaged upon
tho facts

; travelers in every land are unveiling facts ; exegetes are
at work upon the words, scholars upon tlie manuscripts ; skeptics, be-
lieving nnd unl)( lioving, are eliminating the not-facts; and the wholo
field is alive with workers." One result, now showing itself, of this

adoption of the scientific method by many in the Christian Church is

the turning from the old method of proving Chri.stianity by the evi-

dences to the plan of proofs by facts. "The evidence for Christianity
is a Christian. The unit of physics is the a+om, of biology the cell,

of philosophy the man, of theology the Christian. The natural man,'
his regeneration by the Holy Si)irit; the spiritual man, and his rela-
tions to the world and to God—these are the modern facts for a scien-
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tific tlieiilogy." We must study conversiou. We musi invite candid

scientists to a test of spiritual phenomena. These are just as real as

any to bo found in nature, and they will prove to be Christianity'a

nmst powerful witness. Careful olwcrvors will have noted that this

in really tho present plan of defense by the Cliurch against the

assumptions ami juisertions ot skeptical men. Christianity is its own

justilication, and we are showing it. VVilhout despising or lbi>aking

the external evidences for revelation and miracle, we are turning to

the nearer and more palpable evidence of the fact of Christianity at

work ill the world. We point to religion displaying itself in lumian

life. We cite religious organizations in all lands, exhibiting a

spleiiilid unity of spirit, purpose, and endeavor. We show that tlie.e

is a divine life in the world now, that miracles of spiritual lualing

and cleansing are yet being wrought, and that in the spiritual phe-

nomena around us on every hand is an actual demonstration of the

truth of Christianity.

Science has confirmed many religious truths, and will confirm

many more. Revelation has guided to scientific discovery, and will

go guide yet again. Science will establish more religious tenets than

it will overthrow, and those that it overthrows nobody wants. Chris-

tian truth that science confirms ought to have double weight upon

the minds of men; and there is already enough trutl' ^o established

to Christianize the world, and enthrone Christ as kin/ every heart.

Thus says President McCosh : "Science has a foundatio-i, and so

has religion. Let them unite thi ir foundations, and the bftris will be

broader, and they will bo < ompurtments of one great fabric reared

to the glory of God. Li l the one be the outer, and the other the

inner court. In the one, let all look and admire and adore; iind in

the other, let those who have fliith kneel and pray and praise. Let

the one be the sanctuary where human learning may present its rich-

est incense as an oflering to God, and the other, the holiest of all,

separated from it by a veil now rent in twain, in which on a blood-

sprinkled mercy-seat we pour out the love of a reconciled heart, and
hear the oracles of the living God."

Many scientific theorie- are not yet incontrovertibly established.

If they ever are, Christiai ity will be found progressive enough to

adapt itself to them. Biblical interpretation is sure to keep pace with

scientific investigation. Indeed, one embarrasoment is that certain

theologians feel needless alarm at scientific announcements, rnd hasten

forward with explanations that in the end prove entirely unnecessary

and harmful. When a scientific principle or discovery hag stood the
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test of world-wide criticism for fifty years, there will then be time
enough to co-ordinate to it an opposed religious dogma that has stood
the test of a thousand. Least of all should ordinary thinkers be
filled with coiisternation. The experts will take care of fine points,
and see that no unnecessary concessions are made on either side.

No danger that Cliristiauity will sufll-r for want of untrained de-
fenders I Our Christian schools are turning out men every year fully
competent to meet the champions of skeptical science. Our scholars
of to-day have met the enemies of German rationalism, and they are
vanquished. "No need of the hypothesis of a God to account for
the present condition of the universe I" said the rationalists of ten years
ago. Religion was sneered at, and many feared that the Church
would be overthrown. But, as Bishop Warren has observed, "the
Christian colleges stood firm. The trained men they had put in the
field never flinched. The battle raged for ten years. Scientific
thought was met on its own ground by Christian thinkers, and for
years past avery careful observer has seen that the battle has been
won. Tyndall hedged; Spencer denied the interpretation put on his
words; and last Summer's great meeting of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science found a Christian tone and a regard
for sacred things pervading the discussions, and found a vast majority
of it3 members, actually members of the Christian Church, or regular
attendants upon divine services. The clouds have rolled away, and
the nineteenth century goes marching down toward its close,' and
every flag that flies in its van is blazoned with the cross of Christ."

Christianity must continue to be Christian; she must be warm-
hearted

; she must draw her inspiration from on high, not from the
rocks or forests or earth-worms. She has her own field, her own mis-
sion, her own defense, her own resources, and her own inherent power.
She must simply keep humble, pray much, work diligently, and go
forward. Yet she must be alert and watchful, wise and appropriat-
ing. Whatever forces or methods she can enlist in her own cause,
and use to permanent advantage, she must not despise. She is in the
world to convert the world and bring it home to God. She can not
be of the world, yet she must continue to command the respect of the
world, and employ such processes and powers as will soonest and most
thoroughly turn the world upside down, that it may be spiritually
right-side up. This old earth was morally upset in Eden ; it is the
mission of Christianity to restore it to its former equilibrium.

Christianity must firmly adhere to all truths strictly within her
own domain. Concessions here are not beneficial, but damaging. She
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is the custodian and promulgator of some truths which pure science
can never know. As Rev. H. Bonar has pointedly stated : " The cross
of Christ is the true exponent of the supernatural. The only scien-
tific religion that we acknowledge is the religion of the cross A re-
ligion framed by scientific men upon the principles of pure science and
scientifically eliminating all revealed truth from its articles; a religion
that will prove no stumbling-block to men of science, but rather com-
mand their admiration and their faith ; a religion which can bo taughtm our universities without coming into collision with Scripture and
which will chiefly get credit to itself among the thinkers of our day
by Its skillful exclusion of the name of Christ r a religion which will
really be the expression of distaste for all the prophets and apostles
have taught—such a religion will not be that which Paul preached
at Corinth, and of which he said: «The preaching of the cross is to
them that perish foolishness, but unto us who are saved it is the
power of God.' The idealists of our time ask for a scientific cross-
but there shaU no such cross be given. Our philosophers call for a
philosophic gospel; but there shall no sucli gospel be sent down from
heaven Our advanced thinkers and men of expansion demand a
Cl.rist for the nineteenth century; but no such Christ has arisen or
sliall arise. It must be either the First Century Cross the First
Century Gospel, the First Century Christ, or no cross, no' gospel, no
Lhrist at all. A cultured world now calls aloud for a cultured
Christ and refuses its allegiance to any other; but there shall no
other Christ be given but the son of the carpenter— ' He who was
wounded for our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities; upon
whom the chastisement of our peace was laid, and with whose stripes
we are healed.'" ^

"But is it not generally understood that Christianity is unalter-
ably opposed to the ndentific theory of origins? that revelation and
evolution can not both be true?" It may be so, and the understand-
mg may be correct too. The evolution hypothesis is by no means
mibstantiated. Men of thought have como to feel that possibly its
foundation is little better than a crust; that the few old fossils it has
picked up near the surface of things, and out of them ingeniously
constructed "connecting links," may after all crumble away and
leave nothing but airy speculation ; in a word, that it needs just what
It has not had. dermmtration. The great naturalist, Louis Agassiz
never accepted the doctrine of evolution of distinct types of beinm
out of preceding and different types by the ordinary processes of
nature.

[ i
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Mr. George Ticknor Curtis, a distinguished American author, who
has given special attention to the most recent arguments of evolu-
tionists, and who has embodied the results of his inquiries in a very
philosophical treatise entitled, " Creation, or Evolution," sayd of the
latter

:
'* The result of my study of the hypothesis of evolution is,

that it is an ingenious but delusive mode of accounting for the exist-

ence of either the body or the mind of man ; and that it employs a
kind of reasoning which no person of sound judgment would apply
to any thing that might affect his welfare, his happiness, his estate, or
his conduct in the practical affairs of life."

Learned men have begun to inquire how the craze of evolution
started, and why it has startled the world, and what there is of it

anyhow. Among these we find the great name of Max Muller, whose
famous "Lectures on the Science of Language," and other scholarly

works, have such weighty bearing on important problems of pliilos-

ophy and religion. He now speaks out plainly, telling that evolution
has no truth at its basis or beginning, and that its recent prominence
as a mode of thought is chiefly owing to a bold question, and not less

bold answer, by a skeptical scientist recently deceased. We quote
Mr. Muller's words entire

:

" Most ethnologists used to hold that, as each individual begins as

•a child, mankind also began as a child ; and they imagined that a
careful observation of the modern child would give them some idea

of the character of the primeval child. Much ingenuity has been
spent on this subject since the days of Voltaire, and many amusing
books have been the result, till it was seen at last that the modern
baby and the primeval baby have nothing in common but the name,
not even a mother or a nurse.

'* It was chiefly due to Darwin and to the new impulse which he
gave to the theory of evolution that this line of argument was aban-
doned as hopeless. Darwin boldly asked the question, whose child

the primeval human baby could have been, and he answered it by rep-

resenting the human baby as the child of non-human parents. Ad-
mitting even the possibility of this tratwiio in aliud genus, which the

most honest of Darwin's followers strenuously deny, what should we
gain by this for our purpose; namely, for knowing the primitive

state of man, the earliest glimmerings of the human intellect? Our
diflSculties would remain exactly the same, only pushed back a little

further.

"Disappointing as it may sound, the fact must be faced, never-

theless, that our reasoning faculties, wonderful as they are, break
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down completely before all problems concerning the origin of things.

We may imagine, we may believe, any thing we like about the first

man ; we can know absolutely nothing. If we trace him back to a
primeval cell, the primeval cell that could become a man is more
mysterious by far than the man that was evolved from a cell. If we
trace him back to a primeval pro-anthropos, the pro-anthropos is more
unintelligible to us than even the authrojjos would be. If we trace

back the whole solar system to a rotating nebula, that wonderful

nebula which by evolution and revolution could become an iuhabita-

ble universe is, again, far more mysterious tlian the universe itself.

"The lesson that there are limits to our knowledge is au old

lesson, but it has to be taught again and again. It was taught by
Buddlin, it was taught by Socrates, and it was taught for the last

time in the most powerful manner by Kant. Philosophy has been
called the knowledge of our knowledge; it might be called more
truly the knowledge of our ignorance, or to adopt the more moderate
lauguage of Kant, the knowledge of the limits of our knowledge."

Other scholars have spoken just as strongly, especially as regards

evolution ar^r" ^be human race. Dr. F. L. Patton, of the Princeton
Theologica' ( ^'jiiuary, puts his argument in a nutshell thus:

"It is . to see how the facts of Scripture in regard to the
creation of woman, the descent of the human family from a single

pair, the original righteousness of our first parents, their fall and that

of their posterity through a single act of disobedience, the subsequent
provisions of the economy of grace, in which Adam's representative

character is presupposed, can be accounted for, except by believing

in the special creation of Adam and Eve ; it would be. farther than
we have any right to go, to say that these facta can never be harmo-
nized with evolution. We do not see how they can. And we see no
reason for going in quest of any theory that will effect this reconcilia-

tion, inasmuch as there is not the slightest evidence that contravenes
the doctrine that man was an immediate creation of God."

Yet it is only fair to say that many Christian scholars find noth-
ing to stumble at in the hypothesis of evolution. --They claim, and
very pkusibly too, that the Mosaic account of creation nowhere an-
tagonizes the method of development to which true science adheres.
They think, what Rev. J. G. Vaughn has very well expressed, that
" revelation and science are agreed that the formation of the physical
universe preceded every thing else. The crust of the earth has a his-

tory which the geologiet can read. As he begins to read its pages
and pass dowiiward in its depths he passes Btrala after strata at vast
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intervals, and thus soon passes our historic landmarks. Time can not

be reckoned very accurately by this process, but duration is marked
rather by great intervals, such as the return of a continent to the

bosom of the ocean, where it had been formed ages before. It mat-

ters n(»t how shallow our graves may be, we are doomed to rest in

the dust of a departed world ; for as we descend downward ' ages fly

by at every step,' and as we go on we soon pass all signs of human
life, and then all the fossils representing the animals with which we
are familiar, and are into a new world. In this new fossiliferous

world we meet with the animals and reptiles long since extinct, whose

remains we keep in our museums. Our journey is not a long one

(if we measure distance instead of time), until animal existence is

extinct, and in the vegetable kingdom no familiar plant appears; only

a few steps more, and tlio world is a great waste, without life or ver-

dure. Who will compute the time necessary for these slow sediment-

ary formations and changes, when he remembers that the last three

thousand years have made almost no perceptible change upon the face

of the earth ? This time seems long, however, only when we consider

it in relation to ourselves, not when we consider it in relation to Him
with whom 'a thousand years are as one day, and one day as a thousand

years.' This is no proof for the eternity of matter; for science teaches

an orderly succession in the formation of the world, and succession

postulates a beginning and primal cause. No matter how far into

the dim distance of the past science traces these successions, the orig-

inal and primal cause back of this material universe is God."

All that is necessary for the Christian believer to keep in mind
is the fact before intimated, that there are two classes of scientists at

work in the world—the one reverent and devout, the other irrever-

ent, hasty and uncertain. The former are the true scientists, and in

the end are certain to triumph. They deal with facts. The safest

philosophy always reasons from what is known. Its method is in-

ductive. It is in no haste to herald theory. It first proves, then ])ub-

lishes. It plods along until sure of truthful discovery, and in the end

substantiates its^laims or withdraws them. It is modest as well as

great. It can gracefully and frankly acknowledge its errors and de-

fects. It does not wish to deceive. Between such science and revela-

tion there is no conflict, and never has been any. Traced to its real

essence, the real controversy is between belief and unbelief; and
" when it reaches that point, neither the revelation of God in nature,

nor the revelation of God in the Bible, is of any avail to convince
ii ; i» nnH
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TESTIMONIES RESPECTING CHRISTIANITY AND
• SCIENCE.

"Instead of stumbling at special and transient collisions, I have

seen it to be true, as in all other healthy, open-eyed vision, that

the worlds of matter and spirit, and the revelations of Scripture

aud science, gloriously supplement and interpret each other. As the

body is organized to the uses of the sj^irit, aud the shrine to its resi-

dent divinity, so science is evermore unveiling the Temple which none

other than the Triune God of Christianity can fill with his presence

and crown with his glory.

" The conviction of the truth of Christianity is greatly confirmed

by the violent contrasts afforded by all other religions, by the miser-

able failures the beat of them achieve ; in tlieir historical records, in

tlieir representations of God, of nature, and of man ; in their pro-

visions for the needs of the human reason, conscience, or affection;

in the relation of their cosmogonies to the results of modern science

;

and in their influence upon human character aud life, individual aud

collective." (A. A. Hodge.)
" I am not aware that any of the leading authorities of physical

science are opposed to what they believe to be Christianity ; and the

lives of the best authorities of science have always been of a purity

of whicli Christianity could not but approve." (Benjamin Peirce.)

" What science calls the uniformity of nature, faith accepts as

the fidelity of God. It i- a wonderful sermon that science is all

the while preaching to us Irom the text, ' God is faithful.' " (James
Marti neau.)

"How beautifully the idea of God falls in with the revelations of

science ! It is he who gives to the swallow its power of flight, its

telescopic vision, and its sense of direction by which it finds its way
over the trackless ocean. To the devout soul the singing of the birds

is the very voice of God, and the vast circle of auiir'ated nature his

handiwork. Spring is fragrant with his presence, %e singing of the

birds and the low cooing of the turtle-dove sound aloud his praise."

(Rev. David Keppel.)

Professor Silliraan made this record: "Now, at eighty-two and
a half years of age, still, by God's forbearance aud blessing, possess-

ing my mental powers unimpaired, and looking over the barrier

beyond which I soon must pass, I can truly declare that, in the study

and exhibition?, of science to my pupils and fcliow-men, I have never

ilirt"
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forgotten to give all honor and glory to the infinite Creatoi^happy
It 1 might be the honored interpreter of a portion of his works and
ot the beautiful structure and beneficent . laws discovered therein by
the labors of many illustrious predecessors. For tiiis I claim no
credit It is the result to which right reason and sound philosophy
as well as religion, would naturally lead.

" While I have never concealed my convictions on these subjects, nor
hesitated to declare them on all proper occasions I have also declaredmy behef, that while natural religion stands on the basis of revelation
consisting, as it does, of the facts and laws which form the domain of
science, science has never revealed a system of mercy commensurate
with the moral wants of man. In nature, in God's creation, we dis-
cover only laws-laws of undeviating strictness, and sore penalties
attached to their violation. There is associated with natural laws no
system of mercy. That dispensation is not revealed in nature, and is
contained in the Scriptures alone. With the double view just pre-
sented, I feel that science and religion may walk hand in hand. They
form two distinct volumes of revelation, and both being records of the
will of the Creator, both may be received as constituting a unity de-
claring the mind of God; and, therefore, the study of both becomes
a duty, and is perfectly consistent with our highest moral obligations."

MODERN MISSIONS.

We believe that Christian missions form a part of God's plan for
saving the world. Their progress in the past and their promise for
the future indicate that God's hand is in them. There are now esti-
mated 856,000,000 heathen, 170,000,000 Mohammedans, 8 000 000
Jews, 190,000,000 Roman Catholics, 48,000,000 Greek and Oriental
Christians, and 116,000,000 Protestants.

Let none say that this showing is discouraging if it represents
the only accomplishment of the Church in eighteen long centuries
It must be remembered that modern missionary effort began only
«iree^or four generations ago. All the great missionary bocieties of
Hiurope and America were organized during the first quarter of the
present century. Opposition to such schemes at first was strong and
not a hss of the early promulgators of such ideas were laughed to
scorn. The first missionaries went out largely on their own responsi-
bility, and were generally regarded as enthusiasts by th^ very
Churches which they represented. G..od men could not well argue
against imparting to heathens that gospel which it was the business
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of their own lives to teach ; but they deemed such plans as visionary,

attempts to hurry the Almighty in his own work, fraught with dan-
ger to nationalities, and involving such outlays of time, labor, and
money as would discourage Christianity itself. But the men who
went forth stood firmly at their post. Some died in foreign lauds of
climatic difficulties, some were eaten by cannibals, but none wavered
in adherence to their subhme endeavor. When converts began to be
made, and the joy of heathenism was expressed at receiving the news
of the gospel

;
when new fields opened up, and the ripened harvests

everywhere awaited the reaper's sickle; in a word, when the entire
feasibility of missionary enterprises was practically demonstrated, then
the Churches aroused, and committed themselves to an undertaking
from which they can not J-sist until the false systems of religion
which curse the earth are extirpated.

Consider what Christianity has done in less than one century, or
since she addressed herself seriously to the task of evangelizing the
world. Within about eighty years, she has increased her missionary
societies tenfold, i. e., from seven to seventy; and her missionaries
more than tenfold, i. e., from two hundred to twenty-three hundred*
and her native evangelizing force from almost none to twenty-three
thousand male helpers, with a great number of female workers, and
her converts from heathendom from fifty thousand to neai-ly seventeen
millions, and her contributions to this work twenty-five hundred
per cent.

The first signal triumph of missionary work took place in the Sand-
wicli Islands. The inhabitants were degraded beyond description.
They fed on raw fish and the flesh of dogs. They used to excess a
native intoxicant, and made themselves drunken. They offered hu-
man sacrifices. They lived in the most extreme licentiousness. The
family relation was unknown. Two-thirds of the children born were
strangled or buried alive by their parents. They preyed on each
other and upon foreigners that chanced to pass that way in ships.
Population was dying out as the result of desperate vices. In 1819
a little missionary party from Boston reached those islands. The
missionaries introduced themselves to the drunken young king, and
made known their purpose. Happily, no objections were raised,' and
the work began. The native language was studied. The king and
his court were induced to take lessons in reading and writing. This
gave the new teachers wonderful influence. Preaching commenced,
and the truth of Christianity commenced to leaven the awful errors of
barbarism. Baptisms were frequent. An old warrior chief embraced
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re igion, and died a Christian. Churches and schools were estab-hshed, and a Sabbath law was promulgated. Marriage was b^tttuted and the family relation founded. A temperance^soclL wasformed, one-tlurd of the people attended school, and the whole nonnktion came under the influence of religion. Within twenty yearsChnstmnity became the accepted faith of the nation. The struLie between virtue and vice was, of course, in many cases a hard one- butas mth mcreased, morality also prevailed. The people became quiet^dmdustnous. They entered into Christian wor/for t emselvTsYoung natives studied for the n.inistry, and when they begaa topreach the.r own people supported them. The missionaries saw thattheir own work was done. The nation was Christianized. Fif^years from Us opening the mission wa. closed, the entire cost beingonly about one and one-quarter millions of dollars. " Thus "
savsK<^.it Mackenzie, -'at greatly less than the cost of one iron-cllk ship!

too. Heatl.en.sm ut erly disappeared from the islands; Christianit;had come instead, bringing in its train security to life and property
peace industry, education, arts, and general progress; rasing thewasteful and treacherous savage to the dignity of a God:fearing latabuhng citizen who bears fairly his part in contributing to the com-mon welfare of the human family."
AnotI.er example

: In 1816 a man named Johnson, went to Sierra
l^eone to find a thousand people rescued from slave-ships, renre'ent-ing more than twenty nations, unable to hold converse, but preyingupon each other like wild beasts, given to worse vices, bruLl and
devilish. ' He preached the simple gospel to them, devoutly praying
for their salvation. In less than a year the woods M'ere echoing withprayers of penitence and the hills ringing with hymns of iiiith.

and filled ,t with a crowd of worshipers, and surrounded it by alsigns of an orderly, thriving, Christian state. Marriage sanctified
their horn s a thousand children crowded their .schools, heathen revelsgave pla, to Christian rites. All this Mr. Johnson himself lived to
see, thou li he died seven years after he landed."

Those who a^ert that modern missions are a failure, lay them-
selves open to the charge of culpable ignorance, if not willful perver-
sion of the truth. Take the example of India missions, and listen tothe wonls of Rev. D. Valentine, D. D.

:

;' Eighty years ago the fires of Suttee were publicly blazing, evenm the presidency towns of Madras, Bombay, and Calcutta, a^d aU
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over India. Upon these fires the screaming and struggling widow

—

in many cases herself a mere child—was bound and burned to ashes

with the dead body of her husband.

" Eighty years ag;j infants were publicly thrown into the Ganges

as sacrifices to the goddess of the river. Eighty years ago young men
and maidens, decked with flowers, were slain in Hindoo temples be-

fore the hideous idol of the goddess Kalee, or hacked to pieces as the

Meras, that their quivering flesh might be given to propitiate the god

of the soil. Eighty year.s ago the cars of Juggernaut were rolling

over India, crushing hundreds of human victims annually beneath

their wheels. Eighty years ago lepers were buried alive; devotees

publicly st-tirved themselves to death ; children brought their dying

parents to the banks of the Ganges, and hastened their deaths by fill-

ing their mouths with sand and water of the so-called sacred river.

Eighty years ago the swinging festivals attracted thousands to see the

poor, writhing wretches, with iron hooks thrust through the muscles

of their backs, swing in mid-air in honor of the gods.

" For these scenes that disgraced the India of eighty years ago we
may now look in vain. Every one of these changes for the better is

due, either directly or indirectly, to the missionary enterprise. They
were missionaries and the friends of missions who brought these tre-

mendous evils to light. Branded as fanatics and satirized as fools,

they ceased not until one by one these hideous crimes were crushed

out by the strong arm of the legislature. Just so we will not cease to

agitate until the accursed opium-trade and other evils cease to exist."

A missionary, the Rev. Dr. Thaokwell, says that India is as cos-

mopolitan as Europe. Europe has one religion, the Christian ; India,

also, has but one, that of idolatry. Along the lines of the railways

lie the great centers of trade, and there the English language is

spoken very extensively, so that travelers have no trouble whatever
in passing through India. As an indication that the grip of caste has
been relaxed, it may be mentioned that some of their temples, long
lighted with a rare perfumed oil, are now lighted with American
kerosene. Many high-caste Brahmins have already been converted,

and joined the Christian Church. There are many allusions in the

Hindoo books to Christ, and a prophecy that the world will all be
Christ's. The Hindoostanee appellation of Christ means, " One who
is pure—free from sin." India now has a Christian lieutenant-gov-

ernor, and the conditions for the spread of Christianity there are all

favorable. Look at some other countries. Most people, well informed
in missionary intelligence, have heard of the China Inland Mission,
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but its remarkable history and wonderful success are not so generally

I'hirty years ago Mr. J. Hudson Taylor, a godly EnglLsh Meth-
odist, feeling impressed with tlie religious needs of China's millions
went to that country and labored alone for several yeors. In 1866*
with Gix helpers besides Mrs. Taylor, he established the China Inland
Mission. His plan was shictly one of self-support; no guarantee of
income to his missionaries; no personal solicitation of money; only
using wiiat was sent in voluntarily. Tiie mission is non-denominational
and includes Churchmen, Methodists, Omgregationalist^ and Baptists.'
The work has steadily gro\M.. and contributions have flowed in, until
one hundred and sixty missionaries are at work, and the voluntary
income is $90,000 annually.

Twenty-five years ago, Madagascar had only a few uundred sca^
tered and persecuted converts. Soon the draft of a treaty of amity
and commerce was sent out from England to that country, and on the
margin these words were written: "Queen Victoria asks, as a per-
sonal favor to herself, that the queen of Madagascar will allow no per-
secution of the Christians." A month afterward the treaty was signed
in Madagascar, with the insertion of the following words : " In ac-
cordance with the wish of Queen Victoria, the queen of Madagascar
engages that there shall be no persecution of the Christians in Mada-
gascar." Now the queen and her prime minister, with more than
two hundred thousand subjects, are adherents to Christianity. The
island is Christian.

What was accomplished in these communities is being done in
Southern Africa, South America, Japan, and other countries. The
work is yet only in its infancy, but enough has been done to indicate
the triumphs that are yet to follow. Every year increases the num-
ber and power of the agencies employed. Faith in missions haa
grown broader and more intelligent. Christians do not now expect
to see vast heathen territories occupied and time-worn systems of error
and superstition overthrown in a day. The world's evangelization is

the work of generations, perhaps of centuries. But our share in it

is none the less important and binding. If we serve our generation
faithfully, and our children theirs, and our children's children theirs,
and so on down through the future, God will bless the common en-
deavor, and crown it with success. What matters it that our eyes
behold not the end? We shall open them again when the roll of the
centuries is complete, and surely we shall be glad for the part we sua-
tain in helping to spread millennial glory over the earth.
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WHAT TO BELIEVE CONCERNING THE BIBLE.

HOW THE BIBLE WAS MADE.

*' 'T^HE BIBLE " is a name given to the Holy Scriptures by way

X of pre-eminence. It is from tlie Greek, Ih^Xo^ (Biblos), " Tiie

Book." The name ia appropriate; for, as Sir Walter Scott said in his

dying hour, " tliere is but one book, the Bible."

The Bible, as a whole, comprises sixty-six canonical (authoritivtive)

books, of which twenty-two are hi-storical, five poetical (written in

Hebrew verse), eighteen proplietical, and twenty-one c|)istolary.

Tliese were written in three languages, at intervals during a jjcriod

of sixteen hundred years, by no less than thirty six different writers

of every grade of culture, and moving in various spheres of life:

"Two kings, one cup-bearer, one lawgiver, one judge, one scribe,

and many prophets, one of whom was a king's chief minister, another

a missionary, and a third a farmer's son; two fishermen, a tent-maker,

a publican, a physician, and others." *'Sorae were written in Asia,

and some in Europe; some among heathen, others among true

worshipers; two in Babylon, and one on a lonely island in the

Mediterranean Sea." Unity, in such a variety, could not have been
possible, except under the guidance of a Divine Mind. Only one type
of doctrine and morality is unfolded in the entue record as suitable

for man's adoption. This appears no less certainly in the glimmering
symbols of Moses (B. C. 1450) than in the luminous codes of Paul
and John sixteen centuries later.

It is a mistake to suppose the books of the Bible appeared in the

same order as written. The Book of Job is probably the oldest book
of the Old Testament. The books of the Old Testament are said

to have been collected and arranged by Ezra, between 458 and
450 B. C. The books of the New Testament are believed to have
come before the world in the following order : 1. St. Paul's epistles.

69
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2. Epistle to the Hebrews. 3. Tlie first three Gospels. 4. Epistle of
8t. James

5. The Revelation. 6. Epistles of 8t. Pete, andTjude
7. Acts of the Apostles. 8. Gospel and Epistles of St. John

Just when and by whom the books of the New Testament were
collected together, .s a disputed point. Some have argued that HtJohn did tin. work; at all events it was accomplished at an early

cl' '^ p'r 1:
"*'

''I f^^
•'• ^""^ '^I'P^'^'"^^ •" the Canons of theCouncil of Laod.cea. A. D. 364. The Apocryphal Books, ''so namedfrom A^„.,>unr,u ( Apocrupto, to hide), because they were wont to Ik.

read not open y and in common, but. as it were, in secret and apart
'

ir?. n,f t'^''
"' ^'''^' """ '"^"^ '^^'"'"^'^ ^y the Jews as part

. li
Testament, nor are they ever quoted in the New Testa-ment. Wanting authority, and of doubtful origin, they are. there-

fore, not included m the canon of Scripture. Like other uninspired
wr.tu.gs they contain much truth, and may be u^, ful for edification,
but. as Jerome observes. « the Church doth not ,.pply tlu.u to estab^hsh any doctr.ne Romanists, however, according to the CouncU
01 irent, admit them as canonical.

Some one has observed the proportions of Bible matter as follows:

!; XT r^"' '" *'" ^'^^''' t'»" ^^'"^ Testaaenthas 764 pages- and
the New Testament 236 pages. Of the Old Testament, tl.e Law has
200 pages; the Prophet, have 200 pages; and the Psalms 364 pagesOf the Now Testament, the Gospels have 104 pages; the Acts. 31
pages; the Epistles, 83 pages; and the Revelation has 15 pages

Rev. J. G. Williamson, Jr., has said that "Christ, as far as weknow, P.ver penned a line nor told his disciples to. He simplv sentthem cat. saying: « Go, teach.' His sayings lived only in their
memories. After his ascension, the danger of distortion or loss of
tourists words becoming evident, they recorded them in the Gospels
feoon after the Acts of the Apostles were added. Then, from "time
to time, epistles were written w the Churches. These were generally
written by scribes or rapid writers at the dictation of the authorOnly occasional y did the apostles pen them themselves. Once Paulmd to the Galatians: 'See with how large letters I have written
unto you with mine own hand.' calling attention to his bold hand.
Ihese New lestament writings were all in the Greek language.

The material on which the Old and New Testament books were

TtZ"-^T T,
^'^^'"'' ^^'"'^ '^'"^ '^ P"P^^ ™^d^ fr^"" the reeds

1 . / w J^"
"""'^^ '"'^ ^""^ ^^"^'•^^- After a time themore durable parchment came into use, made from the skins of ante-

lopes and calves carefully prepared. Both papyrus and parchment
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Bheetfl were wound on sticks and called rolls, or stitched together and
calli'd h<»')k».

'• None of the original Old Testament manuscripts or original Kew
Teatamont nianuHcripts remain. They have all Ih'ou lost or destroyed.

Home say, How do we know, then, tlrat we have the Old Testament or

JJew Teslamcnt Scriptures?

"I answer: The Old Testament manuscripts and Now Testament

manuscripts were intrusted to the guardiansiiip of a class itiigioiisly

set apart for the purpose. The text wa,-< sacred to them all. During

the ages wliile the Jews were persecuted and downtrodden, they were

guarding these manuscripts. All copies, ti>o, were made under their

direction, and with a most marvelous devotion to tiie letter. Iron

rules were enjoined upon thr '),. 1 ifre had to he on each parchment

80 many columns, and so h any lines in each column, and so many
words in each line. The in.' iiad ( be of a certain kind. The
vowels, consonants, and acceii^M h;id '

, be marked. So careful were

they that they reproduced evi the mistakes of the original manu-
scripts with such minute accuracy the one hundredth copy was aa

good as the original manuscripts.

"But more, we have hundreds of manuscripts of the Old Tcstiiment

and hundreds of manuscripts of the New,Testaraent. When we com-
pare these manuscripts, some earlier, others later, copied by diffirent

copyists, we find substantial agreement. The differences amount to

nothing
; so in this way again we know that we have the original

manuscripts.
,

"At a literary party in Edinburgh the question was asked : 'Sup-
posing all the New Testaments in the world had been destroyed at

the end of the third century, could their contents have been recovered
from the writings of the first three centuries?' No one could answer.
Lord Hailes, who was present, on going home, took down from his

library all the writings of those centuries and s(>t to work to cidl out
all quotations from the New Testament from them. H. kept at it

two months, and at the end of that time he had gathered from them
tlie whole New Test^iment, with the exception of seven or eleven
verses. Although we do not have the original manuscripts, yet in

many ways we know thn we have the words of the original. What
do we care for the yellow and musty old parchments or papyrus rolls

80 long as we have their contents ?"

It is probably a good thing that the original manuscripts were lost

or destroyed. Such is the tendency of man to worship sacred things
tbit if they were in existence they would be objects of idolatry. So

llfi^

.. I

if ••'1

•^4 -J
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would the Bible, as we now have it, if it contained no marks of man's
imperfect work upon it. We are to take the Bible for what it moans,
and tliis we can c:u«i!y Icaru. The same blessed Spirit who inspired it

will make it plain to every candid, diligent, prayerful student.

DEVELOPMENT OF OUR ENGLISH BIBLE.

The first translation of any portion of the Bible into the Saxon
language was by Alfred in 761, consisting of the Lord's Prayer, and
the Ton Commandments, with the Apostles' Creed. Of the first printed
Bii)lc, by Faust, Chambers's Journal remarks as follows: " Tliis mag-
nificent work was executed with cut metal types on 637 leaves, some
of tlie coi)ics on fine paper, and others on vellum, and is sometimes
called tlic ' Mazarin Bible,' a copy having been unexpectedly found in
Caniinal Mazarin's library, at Paris. It is also called the 'fortytwo-
linc Bible,' because each full column contains that number of lines; and,
lastly, Gutenberg's Bible, because John Gutenberg was associated
with Faust anil Schoefl'er in its issue. It was printed in Latin, and the
letters were such an exact imitation of the work of an amanncnt^is,
that the copies were passed off by Faust, when he visited Paris, as
manuscript, the disc(»very of the art of printing being kept a pro-
found secret. Faust sold a copy to the king of France for seven
hundred crowns, and another to the archbishop of Paris for four
hundred crowns; nlthoiigh he appears to have charged less noble cus-
tomers as low as sixty crowns. The low price and a uniformity of the
lettering of these Bibles caused universal astonishment. The capital

letters in red ink were said to be printed with his blood ; and as he
could immediately produce new copies ad libitum, he was adjudged in

league with Satan. Faust was apprehended, and was forced to reveal
the newly discovered art of printing to save himself from the flames."

The first English translation of the Bible was that of Wicklif,
about A. D. 1380-83. Here is a specimen: "If I speke with the
tungis of men and of aungels, and I haue not charite, I am maad as
bras sownynge, or a cymbal tynklynge ; and if I haue profecie and
knowe alle mysteries and ai kynnynge, and if I haue al feith so that
I moue hillis fro her place, and if I haue not charite, I am nought.
And if I aeparte alle my goodis into the metis of pore men, and if I

betake ray bodi, so that I brenne, and if I haue not charite, it prn-
fitith to me no thing. Charite is pacient, it is benynge [i. e. benign].
Charite eriyeth not, it doith not wickidli, it is not blowun [t. e.

puffed up], it seketh not those things that ben hise own."

^''k'^i-:-\
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In 1525 Tyndale translated the Pentateuch and New Testament

into English. This was the first from the original tongues into En-

glish. When the papal legate said, ' We had better do without God's

laws tiiaii the pop;'*"," Tyndale replied witli indignation :
" I defy the

pope and all his '
• s. If God gives nic life, ere many years tho

plowboys of England shall know more of the Scriptures, than you

do." To him King James's version o\fes more than to all others.

After tlie invention of printing, various translations appeared, as

follows: That of Miles Coverdale, A. D. 1535 ; that of Cranmer,

1539; the Geneva Bible, 15G0; the Bisliops' Bible, 15(58, so-called

from several bishops being employed* in the translation; this is the first

Kngliah version divided into ciiapters and verses. Th'^ authorized

version appeared in 1611 ; and the Kevised Version, 1861-5.

Several quaint and humorous titles have been given to certain old

editions of the Scriptures: The "Bug" Bible was printed in London

in 1551 by Nicholas Hyll. The nickname arose from the following:

"So thou shalt not nede to be afraid for any Bugges ' v night." Now
it is, "Thou shalt not be afraid of the terror by night." The

"Breeches" Bible was printed in Geneva in 1560, and is so-callod

from that word being used in Gen. iii, 7, instead of " aprons." Tho
" Treacle" Bible was printed in 1568 by Richard Jugge. It reads, " la

therenotryacle in Gilead?" In 1609 the word "tryacle" was changed

to " rosin." " Is there no rosin in Giload ?" The word " balm " was not

introduced until 1611. The "He" Bible, printed in London in 1611

by Robert Baker, takes its nickname from a curious error in Ruth
iii, 15 : "He measured six measures of barley and laid it on her, and

he went into the city." In the same year, another and entirely dis-

tinct edition was printed, in which the word "she" was substituted

for "he," above mentioned, and hence the name "She" Bible was

given it, to distinguish it from tho "He" Bible. The "Vinegar"

Bible of 1717 is so-called because the headline of Luke, chapter xx,

read, " The parable of the vinegar" instead of " the vineyard." The
printer of this edition was one J. Basket, of Oxford, and because of

the numerous tyiwgraphical faults, it was sometimes called the " Bas-

ketful of errors."

As showing what our Bible would now be, had no revisions and

changes been allowed since the appearance of the defective English

versions, let us take the Lord's Prayer and trace it back through its

various forms. Here it is as it first appeared iu the King James Ver-

sion, A. D. 1611:

" Our Father which art iu heauen, hallowed be thy Name. Thy

3
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kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth as it is in heauen. Giue us
th,s day our dayly bread. And forgiue vs our debts as we forgiue our
debtors. And lede vs not into temptation, but delieur vs from euil
*or thine is the kingdome, and the power and the glorv for euer
Amen."

Here we have it as it stood A. D. 1582:
"Our father which art in heauen, sanctified be thy name Let thy

kingdom come. Thy will be done, as in lieaven in earth also. Giuo
vs to-day our supersubstantial bread. And lead vs not into temptr-
tion. But deliuer us from evil. Amen."

In A. D. 1300 it was like this

:

rvJ'^f'l ""7 '° ^''''"'' ^^^'"'^'^ ^y ^' °«"^«' ^^' kingdom come.
Ihi wille be done as in hevene and in erthe. Oure urche davcs bred
give us to-day. And forgive us oure dettes, as we forgive'our det-
toures. And lede us not into temptation, Bote delyvere us of vvel
Amen." '

In A. D. 1258 it had this form :

"Fader ure in heune, haleeweide beoth thi neune, cumen thi ku-
neriche, thi wille beoth idon in hueneand in erthe. The euerych dawo
bried git ous thilk dawe. And worzif ure dettes as vi vorzifen ure
dettoures. And lede ous nought into temptation, bot delyvor us of
uvel. Amen."

About A. D. 900, Alfred, Bishop of Durham, wrote a translation
which read like this

:

" Our Father which art in heaven, be hallowed thine na.ue
come thy kingdom be thy Will as in Heavens and in Earth. Our
Loaf supersubstantial give us to-day and forgive us Debts our so
we Forgive Debts ours, and do not lead us into Temptation, but de-
liver every one from evil—Amen.'"

Here is a text from the Old Testament (Psa. viii, 5), viz.: Au-
thorized Version: "For thou hast made him a little lower t]>''*n the
angels, and hast crowned him with glory and honour." L >yclif:
" Thou lassedest hym a litil lasse fro angelis ; with glorie and \vor«hipo
thou crounedest hym." II. Wyclif : " Tnou hast maad hym a litil

lesse than aun-els
; thou hast crouned hym with glorie and onour.''

The two specii... ns from Wyclif are from the catalogue of Sir Richard
R. I\Iaddcn, in the British Museum. Miles Coverdale: " After thou
haddost for a reason made him lower the angels thou crownedest him
with honor and glory." Cranmer :

" Thou madest hym lower then ye
Angels, to croune hym with glory and worship." Matthews: "After
thou haddest for a reason made him lower the Angela thou crownedest
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him with honour and glory." The Bishops' Bible: "Thou hast
made hym somthing inferiour to Angels, thou hadst crowned hym with
glory and worship." The Douay or Rheims (Roman Catholic Ver
sion)

:
" Thou hast made him a little less than the Angels thou hast

crowned him with glory and honor." English Book of Common
Prayer- "Thou madest him lower than the angels; to crown him
with glory and worship." Geneva (vulgarly called the Breeches Bi-
ble): "For thou hast made him a little lower than God, and crowned
him with glory and worship."

As the result of applied scholarship the text of the entire Bible
has undergone precisely such changes as these.

HOW THE BIBLE IS INSPIRED.

All evangelical Christians hold the Scriptures to be divinely in-
spired; that IS, that the authors of the sacred writings were so con-
tn.lied, or moved upon, by the Spirit of God, that they were enabled
in general to do their work with infallible accuracy

; yet within this
limitation there are widely uifferent views as to the particular metiiod
by which truth was conveyed from the mind of God to man Ju'^tin,
and tlie Fathers held that every word of Scripture, as well as every
thought, was dictated by God, the writers serving only as amanuenses.
rhi8 has been stigmatized as the mechanical theory, reducing the «acred
writors to the position of mere machines. Nevertheless, the theory-
is held by the large majority of believers even at the present day. It
IS also defended by not a few scholars whose opinions are entitled to
universal respect. Hodge pointedly inquires : " If God can control the
thoughts of a man without making him a mere machine, why not also
his language, rendermg every man infali:ble in the use of his char-
acteristic style? If the language of Scripture be not inspired, then we
have the truth communicated through the discoloring and distorting
meduim of human imperfection." Wordsworth employs similar lan"-
guagc to express his belief that the sacred writers were not left with-
out divine guidance as to the form in which truth should be expressed.

cTo" r'".
"^' ?'^'' " "°*' "^ •^"'"^ ^^'^ ''^^« it. - book whichGod employed men, whom he had previously enlightened, to write ym-

he ^ord of God
:
the Spirit of the Lord spake by its authors, and his

words were upon their tongues." Again :
" It is always the inspiration

of the book that IS presented to us as an object of faith, never the in-waid state of him that writes it. His k.ow!c<lge or ignoraaco nowise

I 4
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affects the confidence I owe to his words: and my soul ought ever to
look not so much to the light of his understanding aa to the God of
all holiness who speaks to me by his mouth." Again : " Divinely in-
spired words, having been miraculous, are also all of them the words of
God. Our faith in every part of the Bible rests no longer on the illu-
mination of the writers, but on the inspiration of their writings."
Again

:
"God gave them always the words, and notal ways the thoughts.

As for their thoughts, while they were in the act of writing, God might
inspire them with ideas more or less elevated ; that interests my char-
ity alone, but has no bearing on my faith. The ^nphirfl—the Scrip-
ture which they have transmitted to me, perhaps without themselves
seiznig Its meaning, at least without ever entirely comprehending it—
this is what concerns me. The sacred writers were immtmeii inspired,
but tlie Holy Scriptures were so alxmys. Not one jot or one tittle of
It shall pass away. There is doubtless an inspiration of thoughts as
there is an inspiration of words; but the first makes the Christian,
while It IS the second that makes the prophet." Dr. Geo. B. Cheever
wys

:
" It must come to this, an infallible inspiration, or none at all

Re'-lation is worthless, if not written; if written, dependent on the
words; impossible to be written, except by inspiration from the Re-
vealer, guiding the writer. In this case, the words :jiust obey..nd fol-
low the thoughts,, not the thoughts the words. The thouglus inspired
of God are creators of the words, in order that the words may be cre-
ators of the thoughts God intended to convey, in other minds, the
truths necessary for the object of revelation. Inspired truths, involv-
ing eternal consequences, can not be communicated infallibly, without
inspired words."

There are passages of Scripture which the defenders of this view
of inspiration seem justified in quoting. For example, Paul, in 1 Cor.
ii, 13, speaking of the things "freely given us of God," says: "Which
things also we speak, not in the wtmfe which man's wisdom teacheth
but which the Holy Ghost teacheth ;" "Holy men of old ipake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost;" " If ary man shall take away from
the words of the book of tl.is prophecy,'^ etc. Never shall I forget an
expression of the lamented President Jocelyn. In examining a class
of young ministers, the question o/ inspiration arose, and the class
were asked how far dependence might be placed upon the M;(mfe of
Scripture. Various answers were returned, and the doy.or at length
said, very emphatically

: "Brethren, it is my profound conviction that
every word of Scripture, when it is certainly obtained from the orig-
mal, IS the veritable word of God."
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Nevertheless, in the light of modern criticism, this view may justly

be characterized as one extreme. There are many devout scholars

who affirm it to be impossible for them to accept tlio Bible as of divine

authority, if the only trwi theory be that every word must be accepted

as divinely chosen. They declare some of the phraseology of Scrip,

ture to be " neither elegant nor exact," which could not have been the

case if God had dictated it. Even authorities so eminent as McClin-
tock and Strong array themselves against this notion, declaring that

"words, as such, are incapable of inspiration. They are either oral

consisting of certain sounds, or written, consisting of certain words on
paper ; both material signs, of which a Scriptural element properly
can not be predicated."

" The suggestion of the chokest wards to the minds of the sacred
writers is incompatible with their free action, as evinced in the varie-

ties, and even blemishes, of style. These are clearly the human ele-

ments, partaking of the imperfection and diversity inseparable from
man's productions. To say tha": God makes use of them, is only evad-
ing the point. He does not directly supply them, nor authorize them

;

he only suffers them."

On the other hand, Ave have the liberal view of inspiration, or that
infallible correctness in regard to spiritual truth is secured in Scrip-
ture, while errors in natural science, chronology, archseology, geogra-
phy, etc., may and do exist. This view must be distinguished from
the latiMinarian theory, which holds that inspiration is only a high
style of religious fervor not unlike what is felt by poets and eloquent
orators, and not inconsistent with mistakes both of doctrine and fact.
The liberal evangelical theory has in it the essential element of faith
in the Bible as the revealed will of God, as the infallible expression
of the divine mind regarding man's salvation. Theorists of this class
hold the language of the Bible to be purely human and separate from
divme agency. The germs of truth alone are suggested, and come to
us through the defective mediura^of unaided speech. With them there
is no inspiration or divine ordering of words, but always a divine
breathmg of truth. Inspiration is purely spiritual in their view, the
language being the mere shell, or outward and visible, and, possibly,
always defective form, in which the absolute truth is conveved to the
minds of men.

Midway between these wide extremes there is a golden mean, at-
tractive and safe, and held substantially by perhaps the majority of the
best thinkers of the age, both living and dead. This theory is some
times called the dynamical, and is held and thus stated by Smith: •' With»

III
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out impairing the free use of each writer's own natural powers, the
Holy Sj)irit so molded his views in regard to the sui»je,. t-matter v., be
communicated to meu, and, when necessary, in re/^f.jfi t(. ilie very iun-
guage to be used by him, as to secure the comraun civfc.u in the Horip-
tures of that, and of that only, which, properly inttipreted, ir^ truth—
the truth wliicli, in its substance an 1 forr,;, is in r-rfect 'ftccordauce
with the -livine mind -and will. This theory holds thr,t the inspiration
of the Scriptures is perfectly consistent with tiieir recording falsehoods
uttered (e. g., by the serpent to Eve;, unsound arguments and per-
verted truths set forth (e. g., by J ,b"s friends), mistake,-, faults, anJ
unholy contentions, even of apostles an 1 otl. rs wham God inspired (o
comnuuiicate truth, uninspind opinions and iudgraenta ft. 9., • f Paul
•in 1 Cor. vii.) In such cases the inspiratir n h:i'> nothir?g to do with
orJgtr,,.Jiy uttering the language, or exhibitinj? the conduJr.;; recorded,
but .i- C'mre;nf({ m racking an infallible record of the fact that such
languag. n:-. uttered, such conduct took place in the given circum-
stjiuces, <...• This theory admits the occurrence in copies of the Hcrip-
turcs of ^;s likes in transcribing, translating, and printing, which it is

the bu.jness of Biblical criticism to investigate and determine." Ban-
nfcrman's definition comes within the range of thi? theory: "Inspira*-
tion is a statement in speech or writing, made with i.'i fallible accuracy,
through the supernatural operation of the Spirit of objective truth, re-

vealed to man by God to be so stated."

"If you inquire," says Professor Fitch, "in what sense the Bible
is breathed forth from God, the true answer is : The whole book was
prepared by his direction, in subservience to a scheme of redemption
through Christ, which had been planned in his eternal wisdom, by
men to whom he gave direct revelation, or imparted necessary wisdom
and knowledge to guide them in their writings ; and that, consequently,
the whole book has indorsed upon it his name and authority. While
all other books are the books of men, this is the book of God. While
all others are liable to err respecting truth and duty, this is infallible,"

Dr. Milton S. Terry maintains that "a particular divine providence
secured the composition of the Scriptures in the language and form in
which we possess them." "Divine wisdom guided the human agents
in selecting such facts and reporting such truths as would best accom-
plish the purpose of God in providing a written revelation for the
world. We see no good reason for deii_ ing that th-i divine guidance
extended to all parts and forms of the record."

Knapp (who is also indorsed by McClintock r .. o rong) defines
inspiration as " .n extraordinary divine a{,\ lov yoa teachers while
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giving instruction, whether oral or written, by which they were taught
what and how they should write and speak." Of the manner of in-
spiiutiou he believes it necessary, in some cases at least, that the Holy
Spint should luive communicated tlie very words in which the things re
vealed should be expressed

; as, for example, in certain numbers or
names of persons and places, which "<>uld not have been known ex
cept from revelation. This he considers the highest degree of divine
influence, and that in other cases the siacred writers had no higher
assistance than was necessary to guard (hem against error.

"The authoritative language of Scripture," says Home, in his In-
troduction, "argues the necessity of revelation, admitting the veracity
of the writers. They do not present us with their own thoughts but
exclaim, 'Thus saith the Lord,' and on that ground they demand our
assent."

In regard to certain portions of Holy Scripture, Dr. Wakefield
uses this expression :

" We can not rationally suppose that in those
commands, messages, and communications, which were delivered ia the
name of God, the writers were left to choose their own language • but
the very word% as well as the thoughts, mit^t have been dictated by the
Holy Spirit. This was evidently the case when they announced
new and mysterious doctrines, of which they could have had no con-
ception if the words had not been suggested to them; and when they
delivered predictions which they did not understand, the inspiration
consisted solely in presenting the words to their mind. That the proph-
ets did not always understand their predictions is obvious from the
language of Peter who represents them as trying to search out their
meaning: Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of
Christ whidi was m them did signify, when it testified beforehand the
sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow.' With regard
to other parts of Scripture, consisting of histories, moral roflectrons,

language in the same sense. It is reasonable to believe that the writers

to xpiess themselves in a natural manner; but we have no rigLt touppose that even when they were most at liberty, they were in no

pw' '
' "'"' "'~ " ^'^ "'^^'^^'^'^ '' ^-^« -'»

The nature of Christ is sometimes referred to as a parallel renre-

s:tr w'^crr '^^"'"i
•' ^^^ '"'"^" ^-^ ^^^^^^.

iL
W Chambers says this is "one of the happiest suggestions

that has ever been made on the subject. Christ waa sLictly andS
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ally human
;
he was also strictly and literally divine; the two natures

co-existing in one person. And this is just what may be said of the
Bacred volume. It is throughout human, a book of man and for man,
bearing on its face the tokens that it is earthly

; yet it is throughout
divine, coming from God and leading to God, and hence separated by
an immeasurable interval from all others books, of whatever character,
A devout mind, therefore, is comforted amid the perplexities of the
subject by the thought that the divine-human of the Scripture has a
strict parallel in the divine-human of his Lord and Savior." Theo-
rists of tlie liberal school have inappropriately used this comparison.
They hold that the human element in Scripture is defective, whereas
Christ as a man was perfect. The fact of his human perfection is what
stamps the atonement with infinite value.

" For He who can for sin atone
Must have no failings of his own."

But this comparison is in entire harmony with the dynamical the-
ory, which holds that the human element in inspiration was rendered
morally and intellectually perfect, uniting with the divine, and form-
ing the infallible Word of God. Unless the human in inspiration is

perfect, or at least rendered so for the time being, the Scripture is not
an infallible guide to faith and practice, and it can not be perfect if
constantly blundering into erroneous statements. And that the Scrip-
tures themselves accord with thic view may be apparent from a few
quotations, including those above given. '• Holy men spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost." Here the Holy Ghost moved and
men spake, the two uniting to complete the Scripture "given by in-
spiration of God." This refers to -those prophecies which must neces-
sarily have been the direct result of d'vine revelation. So Paul spake
the tjmiga freely given him of Ood, in w )rds taught by the Holy Ghost.
David declares, "The Spirit of the Lord spake by me, and his w itia

were in my tongue." Paul refers to some utterances as his own, though
conveying authorized truth: "My speech and my preaching was not
with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the
Spirit and of power."

We have the fullest confidence that God guided the sacred writers
in the use of language in so far forth as was necessary to the absolute
reliability of the truth revealed. There is a wide diflfereuce in what the
Bible reveals and what it simply records. Stephen could easily have been
mistaken in speaking of a fact of history, but if " being full of the
Holy Ghost," he looked not up "steadfastly into heaven, and saw the
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glory of God and Jesus on the right hand of God," then no theory of
inspiration will save the Bible from the imputation of beiu.. fallibleeven untruthful. Men make history, and can settle its data for them-
selves but only God can throw open the gate of heaven and allow amortal to gaze upon ite glories. It is fair to conclude that if he does
this he will .see that the favored one either is silent as to the "

un-
speakable things," or else speaks in such a way as not to mislead. Thelen Commandments are generally accepted as "the very words" ofUkI. Moses wrote as a preface to them (Ex. XX, 1): "And God
spake a 1 these words." They contain truth that man could not haveknown had not God revealed it. Further, the truth is of such a char-
acter that its force depends upon the language employed to express it

Here, then, we take our stand. The Bible contains the "record ofa revelation which God has given to the world." Every word contain-
ing revealed truth-that is. truth which man could never otherwise have
kiiou-n, and which IS essential to his salvation-is infallibly chosen.
>Vhat ver else the Bib e contains is of little comparative importance.The plan of salvation it does contain in language so simple that noneneed err therein and yet so God-like that all who receive it may have

gaveThTs s°

„*''''"''^"'' *^^^ ""« i^ '^' i°f*»ible record which God

.pU^fr ^'T.
''

'^'^'^^';'f
*° *'"' '''^"°- ^^ concession, within evan-gehca imitations, would satisfy the quibblings of modern infidelity.

Infidelity is oo cold, too dishonest, to accept any theory of revelationwhich gives indubitable authority to the fundanfental cLms ofcS
requires unhesitating obedience to the commands of God, ns literally
construed wherever it is expressly affirmed that God speaks. It is not

fn'ith Thl's
.*"

''"'i "'^i
""^ ^'^'^ ^'^^P*-™' b"t -hat i^

truth. The Scrip ure saith : " Be ready always to give an answer toevery man that asketh you a reason of the hope thft is in you vi hmeekness and fear." It is ours to know the trlth-to undeLid theground whereon our souls' anchor may remain sure-and to endeavor
to meet the earnest inquiries of our fellows with satisfactory responses.

of cJfr fT"'
"' '°'?^'^^"" "^''^ ^"^'^y '- ^°«-^r t^« purposesof careftd and honest criticism, and at the same time satisfy ratLnal

inquiry, than the one above designated? In the whole round of our
investigation we find none comparable with it. This view is also en-couraging to faito.

How cheering the thought that in no particular, essential to man'sweU-bemg and happiness, does the Bible contain an erroneous or
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defective statement; that iu making known his will respecting man's
chnracter, conduct, and destiny, God carefully directed every utterance,
that it might imply no more, and mean no less, than is expressly de-
clared. He allowed the inspired writers freedom in so far forth as their
free,ln,„ was con- •i,.> safety of their fellow-men throughout
the ages of tin

,
.... 1 •, uthed upon them, and thev felt the thrill

of inspiration. Th, ir powers of thought and memory ,uid will were
aroused. '! Iry began to record their impressions. God worked in

(Sivme were in sweet ac-
thein and uiih them. The human and the „„^^^ ,^^.
cord. God spake; they listened. The words uttered were put down
and words were always suggested when w ^ were necessary. Other-
wise, the writers wrote as they -.v . .noveu by the s!. ange and powerful
influence which was upon them. Thus, within a period of perhaps
sixteen hundred years, with men of diflerent ages, places, nationalities
trmamg, and circumstiinres, God worked, until he had declared his
w?!I in various forms and divers manners, hut always in suhstantial
acvord, and frequently \Nith verbal similarity, so that in the end we
have the Bible-the Book of books—the Word of God. Only one type
of doctrine and morality is unfolded in the entire sixtv-six canonical
bo.,ks of the Ohl and New Testaments. Thesame Infinite One, whose
glory Moses saw, and who.se words Moses heard on the holy mount in
the long-ago, revealed himself to .John on Putmos sixteen centuries
later; an.l as Mo.ses said of the moral law, "All these wor.l- God
.spake," so John could say: "I was in the Spirit on the Lord's-day
and heard behind me a great voice, sayin,-, What thou seest write in a
book, and s. ad it unto the Churches." 80 Isaiah heard, wrote, and re
corded. So did Daniel, and Paul, and the rest. The believer can say :

" The hopes tliat holy Word suppli( s—
Its truths divine and precepts wise

—

In (!ach a lieavenl;- l)eam I le,

And every beam inducts to Thee."

THE OLD TESTAMENT.

For mor- than g- aeration aft. the deatl. resurrection, and
ascension of Jesus Ch/.st, the Old Testament was used bv Chris' ians
in their services and worship generally. ,„ their Bible; and it i.. still
held by them as of divine authority, thtmgh Irom them has pr ...ede.!
«)e New Testament. Christi- -, th, efore, rests upon the whole
Bible, though the books of the w tament may b regarded as
more (Jistmctively Christian the .10 ' the Old.

W"^
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There 18 no question of the authenticity of the books of the Old
Testament. Ihe first five books, usually designated as the Law of
Moses were kept in the ark of the oovenant as a witnens. (I)out
XXX. 9. 26 ) feamuel wrote the nuu.ner of the king<lo,„. and laid \t
up before the Lord. ( 1 Sam. x, 25.) Solomon placed the books of
feenpture m tJ.e new temple. The people are invited to "seek out
of tiie Book of the Lord and read." (Isa. xxxiv, 10.) Moreover in
several places it is prescribed as a duty to recite the Scriptures ,u,b-
hely, which implies their being preserved and authenticated Then
again, the different j.arts of Scripture bear witness to the rest-the
later books to the earlier, the New Testament lo the Old Testament
We may notice, too, such expressions as the following: "The Spirit
of the Lord spake by me, and his word was in my tongue " (2 Sam
xxiii, 2.) "Thus saith the Lord." (Jer. i, 6.) We know that the
Jews were exce,..ln,gly sinful „f their sacred writings, and in re-
membrance of the injunction (De.- iv, 2; xii, 32) could neither add
to nor take from the Written Wo.d except under the maniie..t com-
mand of the Spuit. That our Lord Jesus Christ recognized the
;.uthor,ty of ihe Old Testament is evident from such passages as
John V, 39; Matt, xxii, 29; Luke xxiv, 27, and others. The New
lestament wi.lers frequently quote from the books of the Old T.-ta-
inent as the Word of God. By the side of this evidence from the
books themselves may be placed the fact that a number of booksnow collected in the Ajn^cry^^ha, were in use among the Jews for cen-
..ries after the last of the prophets wrote, but were never regarded
as ^icred Scripture by the Jews of Palestine, nor by the New Testa-
r. writers. After the time of the return of the Jews from Baby-
on synag «e worship prevailed, and copies of the saved books^ame c .n The persecution under Antiochus Epiphanes (168
a. L.) prou.aed f '^ preservation of that which maintained the life of
Judaism. From ti.at time the books were put together as a single
volume, and regarded as a Bible. (R. A. Kedford, M. A.)

ARE THE FOUR GOSPELS TRUSTWORTH

Kin!%T if' T^ f^' ''"''"'^ '^ ^'"^- H^"^y '^^''' ^' »•. «f

W uf f
1^^.'' ..'"', "'' '^''"'^ ^° ^'"^l^^ «* P^«o^^ «f the credi-

bility of the four Gospels

:

"Nothing can be of more consequ. nee to Christiar than lo know
whether they have good reason for rheir belief that in lue four Gos.)el8
they possess lour faithful records of the life, the teaching, the death
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and the rPBurrectlon of their Lord aud Miu-tcr. We are by no mouM,
indii'd, entiroly deijendiut ou those recorda for the grMiinds of our
fuilh, fiince the Epit-tles of Ht. Paul, even if they stood al„uo, would
afii.rd strong testimony to the main facts re^pocting our Lord. But the
G(«pel8 aione afford uh full inroinuition r. >i)ecting our Lord's ciuirac-
ter and work

;
and tliey must ever be regurded aa the most precious

and im|M)rtant -
' testimonies to his cfuims.

" It is this, indeed, which lias led the skeptics and unbelievers of
this century to direct hueh perwiHtent and fienr uttackn nj>on the
Oosp. Is. It has been teJt that if they are trustworthy records (,f
what our Lord said and did, the chief positions for which skeptics
have contended are at once overthrown. Christ himself bears witnef»8
in iliam' Gospels to his own claims, to his supernatural powers, to all
that Christians believe respecting him. In fact, all cardinal (juestions
of religion are practically answered if the Gospels can be trusted.
Our Lord there bears overwhelming tet^timony to the existence and
character of God, to the fact that we are now under God's govern-
ment, and shall hereafter bo judged by him, and to the truth that he
hmiself can alone save us from our sins aud their consequences. Ac-
cordingly, the simple facts of the Gospel history were from the ear-
liest moment the sum and substance of the apostles' preaching. In
the tenth chapter of the Acta of (ho Apostles we have a record of
St. Peter's first address to a Gentile audience, and it is like a brief sum
mary of one of our Gospels, li • tells Cornelius 'how God anointed
Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power ; who went
about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the devil

;

for God was with him . . . whom they slew and hanged on a tree;
him God raised up the third day, and showed him ojjcnly ; . . . and
he commanded us to preach unto the people, and to testify that it is

he which was ordained of God to be the Judge of quick and dead.
To him give all the prophets witness, that through his name whoso-
ever believeth in him shall receive remission of sins.' Such has ever
been in substance the message of the Gospel. The chief question
which has exercised the minds of men in our own time is whether
the four records we possess of that Gospel can be relied upon."

BY WHOM WERE THE GOSPELS WRITTEN?

Professor Wace continues : " If there is good reason to believe that
they were written by apostles or intimate friends of apostles, the main
objections to their credibility fall to the ground. But what do the

a.i.«;,.
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boolM themselver »ay? We find upon their tiUe-pagea the etateircnt
that they were written by St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke aud St
John. That 18 the way in which, from the earliest date," the mmU
'aecordu.K to Matthew, Marie, Luke. John,' were understood. No
suspicion can be sliown to have been entertained by any writer of the
first fow centuries that these inscriptions had any other meaning or
that the moaning thus implied w<is untrue. Now, if in our own day
ft book appears with a name purporting to bo that of the author on
the title-page, and not a single doubt is expressed during his own
life-time or the life-time of any of his friends as to the fact of his hav-
ing written it. who would doubt that he had done so?

"It is not merely with respect to modern books that this principle
is acted upon

;
it is equally adopted with respect to ancient books

The works of Sophocles or Thucydides bear their names; nnd as the
authorship was never doubted in ancient times we accept it still un-
less positive external or internal objections to the contrary can be
adduced.

" Now it so happens that although the authors of the four Gospels are
singularly reticent respecting themselves, two at least of the.-n have
incidentally afl()r(led us significant indfcations of their individuality
and positions. This is peculiarly the case in respect to the Gospel of
St. Luke, and we begin our argument by considering the books
which are attributed to him. For in this case we start with the ad-
vantage that we have two books on which to base our judgment
instead of one. The book of the Acts of the Apostles opens by a
reference to a former book by the same author, and that reference
combined with internal evidence, leaves no practical doubt that this
book was the Gospel according to St. Luke. 'The former treatise
have I made. O Theophilus,' says the writer, ' of all that Jesus began
both to do and teach, until the day in which he was taken up.'
But the Gospel according to St. Luke treata of the subject thus de-
fined, and it is similarly addressed to Theophilus. It is moreover
generally recognized, even by some of the chief rationalistic critics, towhom reference will subsequently be made, that the two treatises are
marked by a singular unity of style, idiom, and thought, that one
mind conceived the two books and one hand wrote them. If we can
determine who was the author of one of them, we know the author
01 the other.

"Now, the authorship of the Xcts of the Apostles is revealed by
one of those pieces of incidental evidence which, in a matter of this
kmd, are sometimes more convincing than direct statements. In the
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sixteenth chapter the writer is desoribing one of the journeys of St.
Paul, and at iirst he spcalis of St. Paul and his companions in the third
person. Thus, in tlio sixth verse, he says: ' Now when Viey had gone
throughout Phrygia and tlie region of Galatia, . . . after they wore
come to Mysia. timj assayed to go into Bitliynia; but the Sj)irit suf-
fered them not.' A vision api)eared to Paul in the night, bidding him
go over to Macedonia; and liere the writer suddenly changes his ex-
pression, and begins to speak in the first person. In the tenth verse he
proceeds

: 'And after he had seen the vision, immediately we endeav-
ored to go into Macedonia.' It is natural to conclude that at this
point the writer joined St. Paul's company. He proceeds with him
to PJiilippi

; but appears to have remained thei-e when St. Paul passed
on to Amphipolis, as he resumes the third person at the commence-
ment of chapter xvii. But in the fifth verse of chapter xx, where
it is described how St. Paul again p;i.<sed through Philippi when going
through Macedonia on his final journey to Jerusalem, the writer be-
gins again to speak of wiiat ' we' did. From that time he speaks as
though he were constantly in St. I'aul's company. He arrived at
Jerusalem with him, and was received with him by St. James (xxi,

17, 18); and when St. Paul's ^imprisonment at Cicsarea was terminated
by his appeal to Ca«sar, the writer acc()mj)anied him on his voyage,
suffered shipwreck with him, and arrived with him at Home (xxviii, 16).'

*' Now, from some references in St. Paul's Epistles, there remains
no practical doubt who was the person thus associated with St. Paul.
In Col. iv, 14, St. Paul sends a salutation from 'Luke, the beloved
physician;' in 2 Tim. iv, 11, he says, 'Only Luke is with me;' and
at the end of the letter to Philemon, the salutation of Luke is added,
among others, to that of St. Paul. St. Luke, therefore, was an inti-

mate companion of the apostle ; and there is no other known com-
panion to whom the circumstances mentioned in the Acts are appro-
priate. Thus the internal evidence which is furnished by the third
Gospel, by the Acts of the Apostles, and by St. Paul's Epistles, is in

complete harmony with the tradition that St. Luke was the author of
both the Gospel and the Acts. A further piece of very striking in-

ternal evidence is the ftict that St. Paul speaks of Luke as a phy-
sician, and the descriptions of our Lord's miracles of healing, in the
third Gospel, bear traces of the hand and eye of a medical observer.

"Tiius the ancient tradition that St. Luke, the compani(»n<)f Paul,
wrote the third Gospel is corroborated by various convergent evi-

den(!es of a very striking character. Skeptics themselves concede the
fact. W .tever attempts they make to break down the claims of the
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supernatural eloraent in the Gospels, they do not deny certain histor-
ical facts, ihm, It^.nnn, the great French skeptic, say.: 'It isknown that each of the four tJospels hears at its head the nan.e of apersonage known either in the apo«t,>lic history or in the evangelical
lns„ry itself. It is clear ihut if these fides are correct, these vZ.uoh
without ceasing to be partly legendary, assume a high value 'since
they enable us to go back to the half-century which followed the lifed Jesus, and even, in two cases, to eye-witnesses of hi« a<,ii,„«..
He continues: 'As to Luke, doubt is scarcely possible. The (iospel
of St. Luke ,s a regular composition, founded upon earlier docmnents
It is the work of an author who chooses, curtails, combines. The
author of tins Gospcd is certainly the same as the author of the Acta
of the Apostles Now the author of the Acts seems to be a com-
panionof fet. Paul, a character which accords completely with St
Luke. I know that more than one objection may be opposed to this
roasonmg; but one thing at all events is beyond doubt, m.meiv that
the author of the third Gospel and of the Acts is a man who be-
longed to the second apostolic generation ; and this suffices for our
purpose^ Ihe date of this Gospel, moreover, may be .letennined
witii sufficient precision by considerations drawn from tin. book itself
The twenty-first chapter of St. Luke, which is inseparable from 'the
rest of he work, was certainly written after the siege of Jerusalem,
hut no long after. We are. therefore, here on soli.l ground, for we
are deahng with a work proceeding entirely from the same hand and
l)ossossing the most complete unity.'

"The conclusion is, therefore, inevitable that the third Gospel
was rca ly written, in the form in which we now possess it, by' St.
Luke, the companion of St. Paul in several of his journeys, and par-
icu arly on his last visit to Jerusalem and in his subsequent journey

to Kome. W this one point being established, it will be found that
all senous objections to the belief of the Church respecting the
a, henticity of the other Gospels are practically obviated. For it
ol ows tha the claim put forward in the preface to the third Gospel

IS completely justified. St. Luke was not indeed himself an eye-wit-
..e^ of our Lord's life on earth ; but he claims to have had '

perfect
mJr.tand,ngofall things from the very firs,' <,r. as the revisL
euder the phrase, to have ' traced the course of all things accurately
from the very first.' St. Paul, in his intercourse with the apost esmust have been fully informed of the teaching and the acts of ou;Lord during his ministry, and through St. Paul, St. Luke must have
been similarly cognizant of them. But in his viait with St. Paul to
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Jerusalem, St. Luke himself must have been in communication with
other apostles, as well as with many other discipies of our Lord who
had ' companied with them all the time that the Lord Jesus went in

and out among them.' That visit to Jerusalem was about twenty-five

years after the crucifixion, when those who had been the actual con-

temporaries of our Lord were from fifty to sixty years of ago, in full

possession of their faculties, with, their memory still clear and their

judgment vigorous. St. Luke must have had abundant opportunities

in such company of following up, as he says he did, every thing from

the very first. ' Many,' he says, had already taken in hand to set

forth in order a narrative of the same facts ' even as they delivered

them unto us which from the beginning were eye-witnesses and min-

isters of the word.' These written narratives he was in a position to

test, to complete, and to arrange in better order, by personal inquirv

of the same or other ' eye-witnesses and ministers of the Word.'
"Witli the authenticity and credibility of one Gospel thus clearly

established, the inquiry respecting the authenticity and credibility of

the other three is much simplified. Take the case of St. Matthew.
The uniform tradition of the earliest ages with him, as with St. Luke,
is that he wrote tho Gospel which bears his name. Holtzmann, a

rationalistic critic, says

:

" ' That the early Church must have had some ground in facts for re-

ferring the first Gospel to this name must seem the more probable, since,

with this exception, the person of Matthew is entirely in the back-

ground in the history of the apostolic age.'

" In other words, there was no reason why it should have been be-

lieved that St. Matthew wrote the Gospel except that he did write it

;

and therefore, as has been urged before, the tradition has, on the face

of it, a claim to be believed in the absence of evidence to the contrary.

But, in the first place, there is positive evidence to the fact that St.

Matthew did write a work of the general character of our Gospel.

There is one valuable piece of early Christian testimony preserved to

us respecting the authorship of the first two Gospels. It is contained

in a fragment of a work by Papias, who was bishop of Hierapulis, in

Asia Minor, in the first half of the second century, and who was a

hearer of the apostle John. It is natural that we should have but lit-

tle discussion of the authorship of the New Testament writings in early

times, if they were really genuine. Christians in such case would ac-

cept them without hesitation; and it would be only as time went on,

and heresies arose, or the Church came into conflict with heathen

culture, that doubts on this subject would be raised. The evidence
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of Papias is therefore particularly welcome, and it has been scruti-

crized, by believers and unbelievers alike, with the utmost keenness.
With respect to St. Matthew, he is quoted by Eusebius (Hist Eccl.
Ill, 39) as saying that ' Matthev composed the Oracles in the Hebrew
tongue, and each one interpreted tln^m as he could.'

"Thus we have two positive facts—one, that our first Gospel was
uniformly attributed to ivlatthew from the earliest times; «'ie other,

the express statement of a disciple of St. John that St. Matthew wrote
a work of this kind. From these it is reasonable to accept the first

Gospel as St. Matthew's work.

We next inquire what positive evidence we have respecting the
Gospel of St. Mark.

" Here, again, there is absolute unanimity in the belief of the ear-

liest times. No doubt was expressed for long centuries as to the truth
of the title which attributed the second Gospel to St. Mark. This per-
son is generally acknowledged to be the same as the ' John, whose
surname was Mark,' mentioned several timesi in the Acts of the Apos-
tles as well as in the Epistles of St. Paul and St. Peter. He was the
ecusin of Barnabas, and is called by St. Peter (1 Pet. v, 13), 'My
son,' perhaps as having been converted by him. His mother was the
Mary in whose house in Jerusalem the Christians are described as meet-
ing m the earliest days after the foundation of the Church. (Acta
xii, 12.) He accompanied Paul and Barnabas on their first missionary
journey

;
and though there was a temporary separation between him

and St. Paul, he is afterwards mentioned by that apostle as (me of his
most valued attendants. At another time, as we have seen, he was
with St. Peter, and Papias tells us that he acted as St. Peter's inter-

preter. He was, therefore, at least as much as St. Luke, in a posi-

i. n to ascertain the truth respecting our Lord's ministry. In his case
also the 'tradilion of antiquity is supported by the evidence of Papias.
That writer related that ' the elder,' who was either St. John the
apostle or a presbyter contemporary with the apostle, gave him the
following account:

" ' Mark, having become interpreter of Peter, wrote down accu-
rately every thing that he 'remembered, without, however, recording in
order what was either said or done by Christ. For neither did he
hear the Lord, nor did he follow him ; but afterwards, as I said [at-

tended] Peter, who adapted his instructions to the needs [of his hear-
ers], but had no design of giving a connected account of the Lord's
oracles [or discouifles]. So, then, Mark made no mistake while he
thus wrote down some things as he remembered them, for he made it

. I
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his one care not to omit any thing that he heard, or to set down any
false statement therein.'

" We now turn to the Gospel of St. John, and we find the pri-
mary evidence to its authorship is peculiarly definite and direct.
Irena3us, who became bishop of Lyons about 177 A. D., was a pupil of
a famo^us disciple of St. John, Polycarp, who died as a martyr in the
year 155 or 156. Irenseus tells us, in a letter of remonstrance he wrote
to a fellow-pupil, Florinus, who had lapsed into heresy, how vividly
he remembered Polycarp's instructions and conversation :

'"I distinctly remember,' he says, 'the incidents of that time bet-
ter than events of recent occurrence ; for the lessons received in child-
hood, growing with the growth of the soul, become identified with it;
HO that I can describe the very place in which the blessed Polycarp
used to sit when he discoursed, and his goings out and his comings in,
and his manner of life, and his personal apiiearance, and the discourses
which he held before the people, and how he would describe his in-
tercourse with John and with the rest who had seen the Lord, and
how he would relate their words. And whatsoever things he had
heard from them about the Lord, and about his miracles, and about
his teaching, Polycarp, as having received them from eye-witnesses of
the life of the Word, would relate altogether in accordance with the
Scriptures.' (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. V, 20.)

"Now when Irensus thus tells us that Polycarp used to describe
'his intercourse with John and with the rest who had seen the Lord,'
and that 'whatsoever things he had heard from them about the Lord
and about his miracles, and about his teaching' he would relate 'alto-
gether in accordance with the Scriptures,' he tells us nothing else than
that what Polycarp had heard from John and from the rest who had
seen the Lord was in complete agreement with our present Gospels of
St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke, and St. John. That Irenseus used
precisely the same Gospels as are now in our possession is disputed by
no one

;
and these very books he says are in full agreement with what

he heard from Polycarp and Polycarp heard from St. John.
" Now this testimony to the first three Gospels is of immense weight,

for it gives at all events the sanction of Polycarp, and goes far to give
the sanction and recognition of St. John himself to those three books.
But with respect to the Gospel of St. John it would seem overwhelm-
ing. The one point upon which Polycarp was specially qualified to
bear testimony to Irenseus, and on which he did bear testimony, was
the teaching of St. John, and that apostle's account of our Lord's
words and works,"
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Such evidence as the foregoing can not be rejected. Infidels may
attempt to explain away the divine authority of the Gospels but they
are compelled to admit that all attempts to trace their authorship to
a later age than that of the apostles, or in the main to other hands
than those of their traditional authors, have failed. St. Matthew St
Mark, St. Luke, and St. Joitn were the real authors of the four book^
which bear their names, and they are faithful witnesses to what act-
ually occurred. Re'nansays: " To sura up, I admit the four canonical
Gospels as serious documents. All go back to the age which followed
the death of Jesus." He gives his own opinion of their value- but
his admission is sufficient, in the light of other evidence, to stamp his
opinion as utterly valueless. As the late Chief-Justice Sharswood of
Pennsylvania, 3aid

:
"No doubt can be entertain^^d of what the 'de-

cision of any tribunal would be upon the testimony of the evangelists
if produced as living witnesses, and there can be as little doubt of the
gemnneness and authenticity of the writings iu which their testimony
18 recorded." ^

^%,

THE EPISTLES.

The epistolary writin,-8 of the New Testament are just as authentic
and credible as the evangelical narratives. Some of them have
scarcely ever been seriously assailed by skeptical sclmlars. In his one
hundred and seventy-second lecture in Tremont Temple Boston Mr
Joseph Cook dwelt at length upon this point. He proved very con-
clusively that four of PaulV episUes are undisputed. He read word
for word, the recent testimonies and concessions of learned unbeliev-
ers .showing this fact Here is a part of his quotation from R^nan :

Die Epistles of Paul possess in their absolute authenticity an
unequaled advantage in this history. Not the slightest doubt has
been rajsed by serious criticism against the authenticity of the Epistle
to tj,e Galatians the two- Epistles to the Corinthians, or the Epistle
to the Romans, while the arguments on which are founded the attacks
on the two Epistles to the Thessalonians and that to the Philipnians
are without value." ^ ^

Following is the use he made of the latest and ablest rationalistic
life of Christ, VIZ.: the • ^lebrpfed work entitled -Jesus of Nazareth,"
by Professor Keim. of Zur;-h He said: "I read this extract for
two purposes: First, !^,sV,o,v how reverent this author is concerning
the facts of the New Test:uuent; and next, to show what his chr(>
nology of the New Testament literature is. • The first Epistle of the
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Apostle Paul to the Corinthians was written at the beginning of

Easter, A. D. 58. This epistle points back beyond the year 58 to

the year 54, and still further back to the year 39, to a date which

was separated by only four years from the great events of the death

and resuirection of Jesus.'" Mr. Cook then said:

"According to Keira, the date of the crucifixion was 35. This

rationalistic life of Christ carries back the testimony of Paul to within

five years of the date of the crucifixion. The assertion of the infidels,

not many years ago, was, that there is no testimony on record from

those who were actually eye-witnesses of the miracles.
. All this is set

aside by such a series of dates. It is admitted that myths can not

grow up in five years, nor in twenty-five ; and, therefore, the mythical

theory as to the origin of the New Testamenl literature has been

abandmed. The epistles which I am now discussing all came into

exi.stence, according even to these rationalistic critics themselves, within

twenty-five years of the date of the crucifixion.

" Keim says notliing of the inspiration of Paul. He is sufficiently

bold, sometimes atrociously unfair, in his discu^^sions of the Gospels;

but he is silenced by these four undisputed epistles, and he stands on

them as historic authority. I would have you stand there, and feel

that your feet are on adamant; for you are standing on wliat has

been attacked again and again in vain through eighteen centuries.

"Let me now raise the question: What do these four disputed

epistles, taken together, prove?
" In the first place they prove that, within twenty-five years of the

date of the crucifixion, or, as Keim would have it, within considerably

less, there existed a set of organizations called Christian Churches, ex-

tending all the way from Jerusalem to Antioch and Corinth and
Rome, throughout the whole breadth of what was then the civilized

world. In the second place, these four epistles prove that, in tlie

Churches, a body of doctrines was received and a series of facta

believed that was identical with those which now constitute the basis

of Christianity."

Mr. Cook concluded : "A long line of rationalistic lives of Christ

ends in this supreme concession. This author speaks after Strauss,

after Baur, after E^nan, after Scheukel, and a score of others, who
have endeavored by the acutest criticism to cast discredit upon the

testimony of the New Testament Scriptures to matters of fact. This

is an outcome of the freshest rationalistic research ; silence, conscien-

tious reverence ! And, if you read the final pages of Keim, you will

see there is sotictb'ug here like adoration. Keim was born at Stutfc-

im-.
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part in 1826, and died at Giessen in 1878. He was a pupil of Ewald
He Ixionged to the school of Baur, but outgrew it. His final opi.uou
IS, that 'the person of Jesus is not only a phenomenon among the
many phenomena of God; it is a special work of God; the crown
of all the divine revelations.'

"

THE BIBLE FOR THE WHOLE WORLD AND TO CON
TINUE FOREVER.

The Bible is the world's book. It treats subjects of equal im-
portance to all mankind. One nation or generation ,s just as much
mterested in ,t as another. Its themes never grow old and its truths
never die The knowledge it reveals could have been obtained
nowhere else. Science can tell us nothing of our souls or of our
future state. Philosophy can devise no plan of salvation that saves.
For what we know of God, redemption, and future rewards and pun-
ishmeuts, we are indebted to this old book. The same is true to a
large extent of creation. Some infidels object to the Bible account
ot creation, but they appear to find no better one. After all is said
we are compelled to choose between two hypotheses: either matter is
eterna or self-originating, and all these wonderful systems of worlds
nth their marvelous plannings and adaptations, which devout science
so much loves to trace, grew of themselves or bounded into being by .

cimnce; or else there is a superintending God, all-wise and eternal
who planned the universe in all its parts, spoke it into being by his
almighty fiat, and sustains it by his omnipotent power. Men sneer
at what they call the "rib story," but whether is it easier to beKeve
that woman was taken from the side and nearest the heart of man?
or that she sprang from an ape, a toad, a worm? The account may
be literal or allegorical, but in either case it is as reasonable as any
infidel postulate. Infidels can deny that there is a God, but they can
affect to believe that nothing created something. If you should tell
a child that a locomotive came into being of itself, how it would
wonder at your simplicity! But the atheist's theory of creation is
just as stupid as this. He would have us think that these wonderful
bodies of ours came into being of themselves, and that our mysterious
souis are simply ingrowths of these accidental formations of clay A
child can learn more truth about itself from one page of the Bible
than all the infidel philosophers of earth can teach. So of the story
of the Flood. Men may ridicule this account, but they do so in the
hght of universal tradition as weU as revealed truth. Every nation

'4 .!'
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civilized and barbarian, has its tradition of the Deluge. No fact of
history, as old as this, is better authenticated. Profane authorities
agree with the sacred record in every essential particular. Berosus
of Babylon, the great historian who flourished about 260 B. C, and
who compiled his works from the temple archives of Babylon, of which
he was the keeper, and whose work was still extant at the time of
Josephus, gives an account of the Deluge strikingly in accordance
with the narrative of Scripture. Another ancient writer, Abydenus,
of whom less is known, but whose fragments of history are generally
of great value and importance, also describes the Flood substantially
the same as Berosus, and Rawlinson says of them both that their tra-

^
dition could not have been derived either from the Hebrew record or
from the foundation of that record, and that the many exact coinci-
dences between the inspired and uninspired accounts could not have
been the result of chance, but must have sprung from the facts of the
Deluge itself

There are many other Bible truths that shallow infidels make light
of, but which will stand the test of investigation. The Bible was not
written to display the historic precision or scientific information of
Its composers, but solely as a spiritual guide; nevertheless its truths
are found to harmonize with the indubitable facts of history and
science as they are from time to time unfolded. The profoundest

^ scholars never deride the stories of the Bible. Only the ignorant and
superficial skimmers of its pages raU at it. Those who ridicule most
are either the most ignorant or the most shameless. Thoughtful
minds find in the truths of the Bible a depth whi( h they can not
fethom. So far as the spiritual import of these truths is concerned
they are easily comprehended, but they admit of exploration far be-
yond this. No believer in the Bible has ever yet lived who felt that
he had fully sounded the depths of this immortal book, and it is not
likely that any Bible student will ever live who can truthfully say
he has explored all the heights and depths and lengths and breadths
of the unknown truths which it contains. There can be little doubt
that it will furnish food and light to the strongest and most progress-
i'"' minds throughout the eternal years. Heaven and earth may pass
away, but God's Word shall not fail. It is imperishable. As Dr.
Luther Lee observes:

'

'
Its origin involves its imperishable character. The Bible assumes

to be a revelation from God, and it can not be accounted for on any
other ground than ite own assumption. If the Bible was not written
by the persons and at the times and in the places and in the circum-
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stances which it claims for itself, we have no account of its originand no one can tell by whom, when, and where it was writS".'
Such a book could not h

. been written by any persons, at any time
in any place, and imposed upon the people, without the events which
are n.terwoven with Us history, and if these events did accompany iteenuncmt.on. ,t must be a revelation from God. It could not havebeen a fiction, written, concealed, and announced in an after a^o a!havmg occurred in former ti„>es. Such an introduction of ."uch abook would have le t a record, of which there is none. The only
possible way >n wlncJ. such a book could obtain cre.lence with after
ages IS to be found hrst in the hands of those who claimed to have
received it as described, and who believed it. and who handed it down
tln;ough generations who have believed it, with collateral records
This IS just the manner in which the Bible has come down to us and
Ins makes its claim good. We may instance the ten plagues ofL,ypt. the passage of the Red Sea. the giving of the law" tit. forty

years miracle in the wilderness, the crossing of Jordan, and all themirac es of the New Testament, as some of the accompanying events
' Tl^ past history of the Bible likewise assures 'us 'of Its indt

structibiity. It IS not the paper and the cover thr.. is indestructible!many copies have been burned-but it is its living truth that can notbe destroyed. I^ past history is a pledge that it can not be de-Btroyed. As ,t is the oldest record known, it is. from -ecessity its

t^dictt tT; ^'"^ '' "^ '''-' '' contemporary record L^tia hct It. Its history covers more than four thousand years, and the
fir t writer stood in the middle of this period, and commenced withthe begmning of time, and wrote it« history down to its own eventful hie and his s the only rational account we have of the oi. in ofim.vei.e. and of our race. It was written before all .he b"ksor there were contemporary books, tiiey have all perished w .H theBi le has escaped the Vandal torch, has resisted the ravages otini^a d -s undnnmed by the mildew of ages, and is as brigL to day a^when It first came from the immortal breath of Jehovah It has no

^Zt^^'TV f'
''-''' ''^'''' Bibleltsur'w e^ ra

erM snell u^'
'^"'^^' '^''" "PP"^^^ '« ^^e Bible, and pow-

overthr;;t ""f^/ ^/-'
^^e press, the pulpit, and the forum tooverthrow It, and yet it lives, and has gathered strength under everv

assault and every blow that ha« been aimed at its life Unnu nbl dgenerations have drifted down the stream of time, kingdoms havebeen overthrown, empires have risen and fallen, thrones hav ten
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dpfnolished, earth has been strewed with tlie 8cat^^re^ fragments of
diiihonored royalty, and the world's libraries have been burned up,
and yet the Bible has come down through all these ruinn, and ti>-day
has a wider and stronger hold upon tlie hearts of men than ever be-
fore. Such a book will live forever."

WHY NOT HAVE A NEW BIBLE?

"If God revealed himself to them of old time, wh. does he not
reveal himself to us? Why does he show partiality to anv particular
age? Why does he not give us a new revelation, a new liible, one
adai>ted to the wants of the present age, in place of the one so anti-
quated ?" To which there is abundant reply. God is not pari .d to
any period, gcr ration, or nation. The Bible was composed by men of
different nations, during a space of over fifteen hundred years, and its

benefits extend alike to every age and every people. The plan of sal-
vation which it unfolds possesses universal adaptability. Were we
given a new Bible every year, it would not make more perfect the sys-
tem of redemption. Christ died once for all. Those who lived be-

• fore any book of the Bible was composed were privileged to believe
in the ' .. ^.[sed Savior and the coming kingdom." No doubt myriads
of the; ;^> so believe. The Apostle Paul, in the eleventh chapter
of H, i-rvs, speaks of this ancient faith, and names some of the
wortl.ift^ v.uo were saved by it. Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraiiam, Isaac,
Jacob, Sarah, Joseph, Moses, Gideon, Barak, David, Samuel, the
prophets, and others of whom the world was not worthy, all obtained
a good report through faith, and died in hope of a better resurrection.
These names are only representatives. They stand for a "great cloud
of witnesses," "an innumerable company of angels," "the general
assembly and Church of the first-born, Avhich are written in heaven."
God is not unjust. He has provided for the salvation of all men.
No human being will say in the general judgment that he hved and
died without a measure of religious light. Ours will be the deeper
condemnation if we walk not uprightly in the fuller blaze of gospel
light which now overspreads the earth. Certainly there is no neces-
sity now for a new revelation. If any age is particular!) favored it

is the present one.

But suppose a new Bible were written. Suppose that within fif-

teen centuries, in different parts of the world, and by persons of va-
rious standing and circumstances, as many more sacred books were
composed as we now have in the Christian Scriptures, and were brought
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together and jniblished as a now Bible, designed to supersede the old
one, who would accept it? Suppose the book were rwuly to-dav and
were now nHl-rod to us, how many would credit it? II„w many Chris-
tians would give up the testimonies of Afoses, of Chist, of Paul -uid
John, for those of the modern seers? And how i lany of the uuh.Viev-
iug and wicked, who now reject tiie proi'.hets and evangelists, v ,uld
acctj.t the new Bible, turn away fnmi their evil ways, and lead u new
life? None at all. " If they hear not Moses «, d the proplu-ts,
neither wdl they be persuaded, though one re '

,m the dead " But
it may be replied

:
" Let the new revelation 1 mpauied with new

miracle, to compel belie;." Answer: Miracl, . ,.ot compel belief
fhey never have, they never will. The humn. „.ind is capable of re^
jectmg any evidence. Souls are not converted by miracles In the
dnj-s of Christ wicked men became more and more embittered and
de.«perate n ^ they witnessed successive displays of divine power Take
the case o the raising of Lazarus. No gran.ler nnra.le is on record
The body had lain in the tomb four days, and decomposition had com-
menced. \ (>t Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead, and sent him forth
to be a living witness. This miracle was never denied. Did it lead
the determined enemies of Christ to repentance? So far from it that
they sought thereafter to murder both Lazarus and his Master to eet
ndoftheevulence. (Read John xi, 53; xiii, 10.) Miracles were orig-
Iginally designed to build up u line 6f standing testimony in the great
work of salvation. Our Lord wrought miracles to prove his words.
History shows that these miracles did not tend very largely to produce
th f„i h which saves individual souls. As the miracles of Moses did
not .soften Pharaohs heart, so the miracles of Jesus did not overpower
he malignity of the Jews. I„ spite of all his mighty works they
ook ,un. and hangecl him on a tree. Were a line of miracles repeated
ow, no better results would follow. Let wonder-working continue
hrough the ages, and men would simply give themselves up to end-
ess controversies respecting the evidences. They have not stopped to
thi. day questioning and denying the miracles of Christ. Calm re-

niTthod of T7" ""^ .'""° ''^"* '*""^'"S '^-^'^^'^^^ i« the bestniethod of rational conviction, far preferable to those extraordinary
d^plays which scmie imagine would be so effectual. God has revealedone complete and comprehensive plan of salvaticm, and there will be

ZZ!t:i^k^'''''''l\'''''''- «"^d-gnsWthep;esentX
to lodge hs likeness m the human heart and make men like-minded

theL r" H .
" "*'"'." '^'' *'"^ ^^^" °«* -Jy -«-ve the truth

themselves, but go out and persuade others to receive it. "Let him
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that heareth say come." The plan under God is thus self-perpetuating.

Men who are saved by it are to get hold of others and convert them.
There are evidences and means already tested sufficient for this work.
Nothing superior to them could be produced, and no attempt will be
made in this direction. It would be unfair as well as futile. Paul
was saved by the same faith that saved Isaiah, and Luther was saved
by the same faith that saved Paul. We who live now have no ad-
vantage as to the condition of salvation over the worthies whose uaints
we cherish. Future generations will have no advantage over us.

From the earliest dawn of redemption down to latest millennium glory,
only one note shall be chanted in the ear of the sinner : " Repentance
towards God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ." The old Bible is

the new one, and the new one will ever be the old one. Like its

Divine Author, it is the same yesterday, to-day, and forever.

POWER OF THE BIBLE.

How is it that so many illiterate men wrote with such transcend-
ent ability ? How did it come to pass that persons in the obscurest
walks of- life were, unknown to each other, seized with various and
mighty thoughts which they were moved to express in strangely beau-
tiful and vigorous language, all of which, when afterwards grouped
together, constitute a complete whole, the different parts harmonizing
in every essential particular? And what mysterious influence brought
these books together and holds them there ? The Bible Avas written
in Hebrew and Greek, and when tliese languages became obsolete it

entered the living tongues, and is now read in over two hundred lan-

guages and dialects. What power is this whicli thus holds the atten-

tion of mankind ? More Bibles are printed and circulated to-day than of

any other book. It is read by more people, quoted by more writers,

admired by more critics, criticised by more skeptics, and revered by
more cultured worshipers, than any other volume. It has repeatedly
called together the world's scholarship, and held it in consultation and
painstakinnr labor for many years, in the effort to reproduce exactly
the original language of the sacred penmen. Surely tlie supernatural
is here. When the great orators and statesmen of the world want a
thought or sentence which they know will stand firm and command
the homage of the humar mind, they quote from the Bible. It was
so with Lord Macaulay when he stood up in the British Parliament,
or when he sat in his study writing the "History of England." It is so

with Gladstone in our day, and will be so in the generations to come.
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Why is It that the uneducated fishermen of Galilee have more power
than all the scholars of antiquity ?

A German writer relates that at a literary gathering at the house
of Baron Von Holbach, where the most celebrated infidels of the age
used to assemble, the gentlemen present were one day childishly com-
mentnig on the absurd, foolish things with which the Holy Scriptures
as they maintained, abound. But the French philosopher and iuiidel'
Diderot, who had himself taken no small part in the conversation'
suddenly put a period to it by saying: "But it is wonderful, gentle-
men! It IS wonderful, gentlemen ! it is wonderful! I know no man
in France who can write and speak with such ability. In spite of all
the evil which we have said-and undoubtedly with good reason—of
this book, I do not believe that you, any of you, could compose a nar-
rative so simple, and at the same time so elevated and so affecting as
the narrative of the sufferings and the death of Christ-a narrative ex-
erting so wide an influence and awakening so deep and universal feel-
ing, and the power of which, after so many hundred years, would stiU
be the same." This unexpected reflection fell upon the little circle
like a thunderbolt. Its force was felt, and long silence fitly expressed
the impression it made.

In one of our Eastern colleges, fifty years ago, a number of young
men, ambitious of unbelief, formed themselves into a society for the
criticism of the Holy Scriptures. Their avowed aim was to find ob-
jections, and arrange and classify them, thus arming and equipping
themselves for war upon the Word of God. Once a week they met!
a selected member of the club acting as reaxler, while the rest sat in
judgment on what was read. One evening, as they were thus exam-
miug Isaiah, a certain passage struck one of their number, and he
said: "That is beautiful !» The reader went on a few verses, and
another said: "That is sublime!" The reader proceeded again, till
another exclaimed: " That is wonderful !" Once more the reader re-
sumed, when the chairman smote the table before him, and cried:
Gentlemen, that is divine!" That was their last infidel meeting.

fl ^°;^^f
!' ^ """^ber of them stood together and vowed eternal

fealty to Christ. And Dr. Joseph Cross, who tells the story, had it
trom the lips of one of the company, when he had a become a distin-
guished preacher and the chancellor of a university

Take another view. These books which have, as if by natural at-
traction come together, are cemented as it were, into a solid baU
which 18 perfect in itself. No addition to it. or .subtraction from it.
appears to be among the possibUities. Its present solidity appears to
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be by common consent of the centuries past and the living present.
Professor L. T. Townsend has said that "no great council has ever
agreed what writings to accept and what to reject, and neither the
early Church nor the distinguished heretics of the day ever que'itioned
the credibility of the books which had been pronounced canonical
Luther objected to the Epistle of James, and Calvin would have cast
out Kevelation, while Rome inserted Church traditions as having
equal weight with the apostolic writings, but no such personal prej-
udices invalidate the text. Pious monks saved these early copies from
fire, sword, and pillage, until God saw fit to bring the manuscripts
fi-om their safe seclusion and free them from the deatii-grip of two
dead languages, the Hebrew and Hellenistic Greek. Since then,
whether men have stabbed or embraced the Book, its truths have been
marching boldly on." And wherever they go the same results follow

;

people give up their idolatry, and worship God ; discard their rude cus-
toms and habits, and enter into the spirit, power, and pursuits of Chris-
tian civilization. This end of revelation, as Canon Mozley has said
IS the true test. " By the fruit of revelation we must judge, not by
root, nor stalk, nor husk—surely not by smut or parasite." About
three hundred millions of the race are distinguished from all others

• by the one mark, they have the Bible. " There are eight hundred mill-
ions who have not the Bible. The Bible readers, then, are but a small
minority of the whole race, and yet this small fraction is the dominant
element in the affairs of the world. If it is not correct to say that
Christianity has invented the railway and the steamboat, it is true
that outside of Bible lands there is not, and there never was, a coun-
try on the globe that possessed a railroad, a telegraph, a post-office, a
banking system, a free government, or wise public charities. Where
the Bble has not been given to the people, civil liberty has found no
air to breathe. The secular value of this book has never been recog-
nized by those who have enjoyed benefits which ever follow in its

wake. Viewed from a purely economic stand-point, the Bible and the
religion it teaches are the best and cheapest safe-guards of the nation

;

and the full payment of its unacknowledged indebtedness to the book
would bankrupt the state."

SCIENTIFIC ACCURACY OF THE BIBLE.

The Bible was not written by professional scientists nor by renowned
scholars in any field of thought. The authors of some at least of
its books were uneducated men, whose only object was to make known
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the mird of God in things pertaining to spiritual and eternal life
It ,s not probable that they even once considered that their utterances
nnght at some t.n^e De subjected to severe scientific tests as to the raccuracy, far less that their authority in things concerning which they
claimed inspiration would be .ailed in question because they did no^
tnrc"' fuller hfeht upon matters foreign to tlieir purpose. Yet thdr
..vntings hold good in every department of human investigation Inno part.cular have enem'-es succeeded in overthrowing them It has
not yet even come to pass that sk.ptics are more respected by th^hulking world because they flauU out their disbelief of the Bible
It has been remarked that the slurs which Tyndall and Huxley have
cast upon the Scriptures have not increased their reputation w tli the
scientific world. In every such fling these sheptics assume to pa 3judgment upon a book for whose interpretation thev are waiiti„iTafundamental qual^cations. They lack spiritual sympathy witii theprimary intent of Holy Writ, and have no right to wre^ its'^in 1^statements from their moral bearings.

"uuentai

• ^,t
^'';^"*''«y^«««' they fail to%rush a chapter or verse of the in-spired Book. Doubting geologists have tried their hands on the book ofGenes.

;

skept.ca astronomers have tried theirs on the book of Joshua •

and other unfriendly critics have done their best to break down oth';books; but not one is destroyed, or broken, or bruised. ^^6stands to-day 1. solid integrity, challenging its foes to do their .tsThat worst hitlierto, has been only to rail and blaspheme. TheL are

ttj;^ttef
''' ^'"^"^^ '-'-' -' - P-verless wUh tl^

.0. God ^^0. who aree^Ot^^S:^-; ^^^
suoject sajs. The habit of scientific investigation tends mtnrnllrdevelop and strengthen certain mental characteristics 11"!'^
rciMt7.r'dir'"

'^"' caution, enforced by experier"of-'Zlaci ity ;v,th V Inch error may be mistaken for truth. The constantn ed of watchfulness against selfldeception, and the logical 'r i 1which scientific research requires, though hostile to cred^ and su

and wisdom and predispose it to acts of adoration and praise "
This^ a fa,r statement, and it shows how really great minds a guai^ed

. ,,>r!| ";r' !
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Misunderstanding, in some quarters, miglit have been avoided had
men kept in view the sole province of the Book of God. " The Bible "

says the late Bishop (better known as Chancellor) E. O. Haven, whose
scholarly endowments placed him in the forefront among educators
"does not undertake to teach us the shape of the earth, nor its tex-
ture. It does not teach mining or civil engineering, or navigation or
agriculture. It does not teach the circulation of the blood, or the con-
struction of the nervous system, or the origin or mode of traii.stnission

of the nervous force. It does not even teach orthography. It doos
not teach cooking, important as that is. It describes neitlier statute
law nor common law, neither Parliament nor Congress. It teaches
nothing that we can really ascertain and determine certainly without
it. It is not its province to present to man the facts of material
things o!' the laws by which material tilings are governed. It is not
even its province to teach mental or moral science fully and sys-
tematically. All those are left for man to explore and classify and
"-omprehend, by an exercise of hia own powers."

The Bible confines itself to the affairs of human redemption. All
its incidental allusions to scientific facts and principles are for the purpose
of inculcating great doctrines, bearing upon character, condition, and
destiny. Yet some of these are wonderful in their accuracy and full-

ness. How often are scholarly men surprised at finding the very truth
they have arri' ed at by scientific methods, unequivocally, and as sim-
ple matter of fact, stated in the Word of God I Thus, M. Guyot, one
of the most eminmt scientists of the present century, wrote and deliv-

ered a course of lectures upon Creation, and afterwards found that he
had unwittingly followed the order of the account in Genesis. His in-

terest being aroused, he set about to do what others had attempted ; viz.,

to harmonize scientific researches with the Biblical account. The re-

sult was hiD famous work upon " The Creation." There are scientists

not a few, whose study of nature and revelation has led them to the

conclusion expressed by Dana in the closing chapter of his great work
on geology, where, after comparing the Mosaic account of creation
with that derived from the study of the rocks, he says: " The record
of the Bible is therefore profoundly philosophical in tlie scheme which
it presents. It is both true and divine. It is a declaration of au-
thorship, both of creation and the Bible, on the first page of the sacred
volume. There can be no real conflict between the two Books of the
great Author. Both are revelations made by him to man—the earlier

telling of God made harmonious, coming up from the d'^ep past, and
rising to their height when man appeared ; the later teaching man's
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relation to his Maker, and speaking of loftier harmonies in the
eternal future.

Dr. Samuel Kinns, an English author, recently gave a series of
lectures in tlie draAvnig-rooras of the aristocracy of England on " The
Marvelous Scientific Accuracy of the Bible." The London Becord
Slates that tlie last of these, which took place at the Earl of Siiaftes
l)ury's, was attended by u largo and very distinguished company

'

Dr
Kinns showed that the following order of fifteen creative events aa
taught by science, corresponds with that given by Moses • Pri.narilv
Science says that matter existed first in a highly attenuated gaseous
condition, called etlier, witliout any form, and non-luminous Mom
says: "And the Earth was without form, and void, and darkness was
upon the face of the deep."

1. Scknce: Astronomical facta go to prove that other worlds were
formed before the solar system. Moses: " In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth."

2 Scknce: The condensation of ether formed luminous nebulte
which afterwards still further condensed into suns and worlds Moses •

"And God said. Let there be light."

3. Science: On the cooling of the earth some of the gases which
surrounded it combined mechanically and chemically t6 form air and
y^-atev Moses: "And God said, Let there be a firmament "

4 Science: On further cooling great convulsions took place, which
heaved up the rocks and raised them above the universal sea, forming
mountauis, islands, and continents. Moses: "And God said. Let thedry land appear."

5. Scierwe: The earliest forms of vegetable life were Cryptogams,
such as the alg.. lichens, fungi, and ferns, on the land, wLhT^
propagated by spores and not by seeds. (Dr. Hicks has found ferns
la the Lower Silurian of Wales.) Mose.: "And God said. Let theearth bring forth grass." (Literal translation : Let the ear h sprout
forth sproutage, which might be rendered tender herbage )

6. ta; Next succeeded the lowest class of Ph^nogams, or

iTconit 'T ^^™°?«P^-«' fr- l^--g -ked sefds, s'uch
as the Conifers. (Dana mentions coniferous wood being found in theLower Devonian.) Moses : " The herb yielding seed."

orL \ ^^""l
"""-^ ^'"'^''^ ^^ ^ '"g^^^ «'««« «f Ph^nogams,or flowering plants, bearing a low order of fruit, found in the MiddleDevonian and Carboniferous strata. Moses: "And the fruit-tree

yjelding fruit." (The higher order of fruit-trees appeared wheu.'^planted a garden " later on.)
^^ ^

;
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8. Sdeme: The earth until after the Carboniferous period was
evidently surrounded with ranch vapor, und an equable climate pre-
vaileil all over its surface ; afterwards these mists sub^^ided, and tiion

the directs rays of the sun caused the seasons. Moses: "And God
said, Let there be lights in the firnianent of heaven, and let them be
for signs and for seasons."

9. Science: After the Carboniferous period many fresh species of
marine animals appeared, and the seas swarmed with life. Moses:
"And God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly."

10. Science: In the New Eed Sandstone footprints of birds are
found for the first time. Moaes: "And fowl that may fly above the
earth."

11. Science: In the succeeding strata of the Lias, monster sau-
rians, such as the Iciithyosaurus and Plesiosiaurus, are found. Moses:
"And God created great whales." (Should have been translated "sea
monsters."

12. Science : Enormous beasts, such as the Megalosaurus, Iguano-
don, and Dinotherium, preceded the advent of cattle. Moses: "And
God made the beast of the earth after his kind."

13. /Science ; Cattle, such as or 3n and deer, appeared before man

;

some of them in the Post-Pliocene period. Moses: "And cattle alter

their kind."

14. Science: According to Agassiz, the principal fxowers, fruit-trees,

and cereals appeared only a short time previous to the human race.

Moses: "The Lord God planted a garden: . . . and out of tiie

ground made the Lord God to grow every tree that is pleasant to the
sight and good for food."

15. Science: The highest and last created form of animal life was
man. Moses: "And God created man in his own image."

Finally, Science: As far as our present knowledge goes, no fresh

species of plants or animals were created after man. Moses: "God
ended his work which he had made."

Dr. Kinns then proved that the number of changes that can be
made in the order of fifteen things is more than a billion—viz. , 1,307-

674,368,(»00—and, therefore, if Moses placed fifteen important cre-

ative events in their proper order without the possibility of traditional

help, as most of them happened millions of years before man was
created, it is a very strong proof of his inspiration, for group them
as one may, and take off a further percentage for any scientific knowl-
edge possessed by him, still the chances must be reckoned by hun-
dreds of millions against his giving the order correctly without a
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special revelation from God. To lead his auditors to appreciate this
Dr. Kum. ment.oneu that a clock beating seconds would tal<e over
thirty thousand years to tick a billion tin.os; and that if any HItecu
different events could be written down once in ovoiy ten minutes it
w<.,il,l take twonty.four million, .f years to write all the variations that
could he made ui their order, writing them day and night without
internussion, and further to illustrate it, he distributed slips of paper
for each to write down the first fifteen letters of the alphabet in an
onler known only to himself, something in this order : gmhdajbk
cfen t I and not one corresponded with his. He told them that if
all the people in the world were to try to imitate his unknown order
there would be stUl a thousand chances to one that the whole twelve
hundred mdhon attempts would be incorrect. Or, in other words if
all the people in a thousand worlds, each having a population equal to
our own were to try, there would still be a probability that not one
hst would agree in sequence with the unknown list. After this he
a.ked, How will the skeptic explain the marvelous-nay, miraculous-
accuracy in sequence of the IMosaic cosmogony?

What is true of Moses is true of other sacred writers. Indeed
Mo.es iiae been the object of the most virulent skeptical attack be'

NevLl"] """^T 77-""""''^'^^ 1- impregnable -than the est.Never heless, when all his mistakes are summed up, and weighed inhe balance of honestand intelligent criticism, there will not be foundenough of them on which to hang a plausible objection

..n
^^;,^««^^^'^l\Hawley, D. D., has called attention to a letter writ-

nd'n. f X'
;"'"""' ''• "" ^'''''' "^ *'« United States Navy,and one of the foremost scientific men of that time. Its essentia

points, which Dr. Hawley arranges, show the 'distinct traces in th

curren?"'
' " ^no..ledge, both of the winds and ocean

.J, i 'V
^5°'^*^"" ^^°^ t'^e sweet influences of the Pleiades, or loose

the bands of Orion ?' Whoever wrote these pregnant words, t is con-cede^ that he lived and flourished at a time'somewhere beZAh uham and Moses, long before science had assumed any definite and
systematic form. Scientific theories were then unknown LieutenantMaury says

:
' It is a curious fact that the revelations of sciencehrvda tronomersof ourown day to the discovery that the sun is notthe dead center of motion, around which comets sweep and planetswhirl

;

but that it, with its splendid retinue of worlds and sat'el it s^revolving through the realms of space at the rate of millions ofmiles ,n a year and m obedience to some influence situated precisely in

lt»
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the direction of the star Alcyon, one of the Pleiades. We do notknow how far off in the immensities of space that center of revolvn,
cycles and epicycles may be; nor have our oldest observers or uicesi
...«truments been able to tell how far off in the skies that beautifu
duster of stars is hung whose ' influences ' man can never bind I„
this question and the answer to it are involved both the recognition andexposition of the whole theory of gravitation

"The word Pleiades is from a Greek word meaning to sail, and isapplied to these .even stars because Greek navigation began at he i oand closed at the setting of this cluster of stars. The Hebrew word-eans a heap, a cluster, especially a cluster of stars. Alcyon is thechief or centra star of the group and may be the center of that por-
tion of the stellar universe to which the solar system is more imme-
diately related in its immense revolution. That this name is given to

in the Greek fable where the bird known as the king-fisher bears thesame name. ° ^
"2. The lieutenant takes and well uses another saying of Job •

He maketh the weight for the wind.' Quite equal to Galileo-who
knew, but did not dare in prison to say, that the reason why a certainpump of that day did not lift water higher than thirty-two feet was be-
cause the 'weight' of the atmosphere is only fifteen pounds to the square
inch-Job thousands of years before him enunciated the fact in this
brief sentence.

" 3. The fact that the patriarch of Uz was somewhat familiar with
the pnnciple though not with the theory and definite laws of gravita-
tion is seen in this peculiar expression :

' He stretcheth out the north
over the empty place, and hangeth the earth upon nothing.' ' Here
IS another proof,' says Maury, ' that Job was familiar with the laws of
gravitation, for he knew how the world Mas held in its place; and as
for the ''empty place" in the sky, Sir John Herschel has been sound-
ing the heavens with his powerful telescope and gauging the stars and
where do you think he finds the most barren part-the empty place-
of the sky? In the north, precisely where Job told Bildad, the Shu-
hite, the empty place was stretched out. It is there whei3 comets
most delight to roam and hide themselves in emptiness.'

^
"4. As to the order and days of creation Mr. Maury was himself

in fiarmony, and represented Moses to be with the latest and best
theory of modern geology and cosmology. He says : ' The history of
creation is written on the tablet of rock and in the Book of Revela-
tion. In both the order of creation is the same ; first the plants to
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minor oigniticance were mtide. Such a result, in these timps of con-

flict and criticism, maj' well servo to strengtlien the faith of men in

the purity and authority of the written Word. It reminds us of the

language of a certain Oxford professor, who <)''.'d in 1H74, and who
began in very early life his resenrchcH into the exact and delicate

meanings of the Greek tenses, moods, prepositions, and particles, and

who in mature life displayed a complete mastery over the structure of

the (Jreek language, and a perfect admiration for the strict trutli ful-

ness of the Holy Gospels. We refer to Rev. Wm. SewcU, D. U., who

gave utterance to the following: "A very minute investigation of the

Greek of the New Testament, studied grammatically, with a careful

consideration of the real and true meaning of every case, tense, and

mood, of every j)article, even of the very order of the words, so fur

as my knowledge of the niceties and exquisite discriminations of the

language has enabled me to master the subject, has oidy served to

deepen the convieti(m that the Holy Scriptures are indeed, in very

truth, the Word of God, inspired by his Holy Spirit; that they are in

the original minutely, scrupulously, mnrvelously exact in every word,

ityllable, and letter. I can not express too strongly the awe and ad-

Ttiiration with which I rise daily from this microscopic study of the

New Testament. The more minutely I look into tlie force, the exact-

ness, the deep meaning even, of single words, the profounder becomes

my reverence, the more awful my sense of the importance of every

jot and every tittle of Holy Writ. Deeply and awfully convinced I

am that the Scriptures are not merely the work of good, holy, inspired

men, but that they are really the voice of God ; that we must ap-

proach them, therefore, with the confidence, the reverence, the un-

shaken belief in their correctness, truthfulness, depth, importance, and

infinite wisdom due to words which issue from the mouth of Gud

himself."

THE BIBLE NOT OUT OF DATE.

All this talk about the Bible being out of date on matters of sci-

ence is so much nonsense. Let us have done with it, then, and let us

ask: How does the Bible stand its own ground? How does it acconi-

plioh tlie object it sets before it? Is it out of date as a book upon sin,

upon righteousness, upon salvation, upon God?
All other books on these subjects, except those that have taken

their inspiration directly or indirectly from the Scriptures, were either

out of date at the time they were produced or became out-dated ia a

if

ll
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tlio.'to who iii'ide thuir resourcl

Gre ce and Komo? The.r workn. indeed, aro on tl.o'shcli' ( ove v«choar,nCI « en.lon.
;
hut in what eapucity ? Ab auth..ritie ? N .^at all but «n„piy as monument, oi duquenoe and eh.-.ters of ...tolectual history. Who would ever Vuuk of irivin.r ,7

;•
Wherewithal ..a., a youn^ n.an dean:hi:l^;"';,;::^^"^

tokmg heed thereto, according to Aristotle's <Nicomachean Et'hics-An.l yet Ar.stotle's <« Nicon.achean Ethic." is the very best ev r 1-duced on the subject without aid from revelation
^

Who would ever think of expecting a soul-satisfying solution of
.0 problem, "If a man die, shall he live again?" '^y readi 1^"

to's" Dudogue on the Imn.ortality of the Soul," td.>rious I '

i.
'j 1a 8n.gle Greek or Wn cla^ic on the subject of man's condit on andprospects that would be of the slightest use to a soul burdened uTthsn. or oppressed with the weight of this most solenm of all oue2n

•' ow shall a man be just with God?" They are all out" f e"cold monumenta of genius, dead relics of antiquity. aln.,st forU tenattempts to sound the mysteries of life and deat k Ca y Zs l
pose that the new " Data of Ethics." by Mr. Herbert Sne cer or fe'more re^nt" Science of Ethics," by m'. Leslie Ste .h^ ^H^^^^^^^^^^^^be the Sunday-school book for the next generation .r rem.ire an immense society to supply the exhaustless deman.i for it? Xd if tI.nT«wo a^ trymg their hands at helping out the Bble at^ . rkZ

f wt Tu 7 '"' " "''^ ^"^ "^ ^^^' -h«' «hall wes, y of

Te Ind bv m1 Tn '' '^'"' '^'^'''''^ ^"^"^^« ^^'" «tand by a^we stand by Moses and David, and Matthew and Paul? Thev arpall out of date, and their works are to be foun.l if fi.lj L ,
^ !

the dusty, deo^ying. and moth-eaten voh.mes^of L^s, tSish Museum, or on the antiquarian's book-shelf. Who wil venture topredict a tune when you wUl ransack a librar, to find alpy :f
1°
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Books of Moses, or of David, or of Solomon, or Isaiah, or Daniel, or

Matthew, or Paul, or John? These authors are all old, but they are

always new. Why, their very words are as weighty, as powerful, as

confidently appealed to now as ever, and far more widely read than at

any previous time. The path of the Bible is not, like the path of the

infidel book,%, steep descent to dark oblivion ; but it is like the path of

those who are justified by its faith, which " is as a shining light which

sbineth more and more unto the perfect day." (Dr. Monro Gibson.)

WHAT THE BIBLE IS AND DOES.

"A nation roust be truly blessed, if it were governed by no other

laws than those of this blessed Book, ' It is so complete a system that

nothing can be added to it or taken from it. It contains every thing

needful to be known or done. It afl^ords a copy for a king, and a rule

for a subject. It gives instruction and counsel to a senate ; authority

and direction for a magistrate.. It cautions a witness, requires an im-

partial verdict of a jury, and furnishes the judge with a sentence. It

sets the husband as lord of the household, and the wife as mistress of

the table ; tells him how to rule, and her how to manage. It entails

honor to parents, and enjoins obedience upon children. It prescribes

and limits the sway of the sovereign, t)ie rule of the ruler, and the au-

thority of the master; commands the subjects to honor, and the servants

to obey ; and promises the blessing and protection of its Author to all

that walk by its rule. It gives directions for weddings and for burials.

It promises food and raiment, and limits the use of both. It points

out a faithful and eternal Guardian to the departing husband and

father ; tells him with whom to leave the fatherless children, and in

whom his widow is to trust ; and promises a father to the former, and

a husband to the latter. It teaches a man how to set his house in

order, and how to make his will. It defends the right of, all, and re-

veals vengeance to every defrauder, overreacher, and oppressor. It

is the first book, the best book, and the oldest book in the world.

It contains the choicest matter
;
gives the best mysteries that were

ever penned. It brings the best of tidings, and affords the best of

comfort to the inquiring and disconsolate. It exhibits life and ininior-

bility, and shows the way to everlasting glory. It is a brief recital of

all that is past, and a certain prediction of all that is to come. It

settles all matters in debate, resolves all doubts, and eases the mind and

conscience of all these scruples. It reveals the only living and true

Qod, and shows the way to him ; and sets aside all other gods, aud
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describes the vanity of tliem, and of all that trust in them. In short
it is a book of laws, to show ri-ht and wrong; a book of wisdom'
that condemns all folly, and makes the foolisiji wise; j, book of truth'
tiiat detects all lies, and confutes all errors; and a book of life and
shows the way from everlasting death. It is the most compen'dious
book m the world

;
the most authentic and the most enfcertainin.r his-

tory that ever was published. It contains the most early antiiiiritios
strange events, wonderful occurrences, heroic deeds, unparalleled wars'
It describes the celestial, terrestrial, and infernal worlds, and the
origin of the angelic myriads, human tribes, and infernal legions. It
will instruct the most accomplished mechanic and tiie profoundest artist.
It will teach the best rhetorician, and exercise every j)ower of the most
skillful arithmetician

; puzzle the wisest anatomist, and exercise the
nicest critic. It corrects the vain philosopher, and exposes the sub-
tile sophist. It is a complete code of laws, a perfect body of divinity
an unequaled narrative

; a book of lives, a book of travels, and a 1^ \
of voyages." (Anonymous.)

'>V
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PROOF FROM MIRACLES.

The proof from miracles is highly encouraging to faith. Yet it
should be remembered that Christianity does not rest on miracle •

it
contains miracle and has emi)Ioyed miracle for ends more or le^s im-
portant. When the proof of miracles is denied to Christianitv as
Clmteaubnand observes, the sublimity of its morality will still remain
n. tlK> diffusion of its blessings, in the beauty of its ceremonies, to
afford adequate proof that it is the most heavenly religion and the
purest worship which mankind ever observed. Christianity is perfect
and men are imperfect. Perfection can never issuo out of imperfec'
tion. Clinstiauity, then, does not come from man. If it is not from
man It must be from God. If it is from God, it must have come to
man by a revelation. Then Christianity is a revelation from God

" If we ask ourselves why we believe, we shall find the miracles
occupying but a very small place among onr foundations. We shall
after crdicwn luis taken mvay all tktt it finds defective, have left a historv
of beliefs and characters, of truths and holy men, of conflicts with toll
and self sacrificing devotion, in which we unfeignedly believe. We shall
also find in our hearts a force not ineffectually striving to make us
better, purer, truer, manlier; and this force we shall connect in our
thndung with the man Christ Jesus. Here there are two immense
touudatiou-stones-the old perpetuated faith of Abraham and Spur-
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geon, and our own humble personal faith. It is probable that on
these all believers—real believers—have always rested during the
Christian era."*

Belief in miracles is not as taxing to faith as some people imagine.
True faith expects just such occurrences. It would be more surpHsed
without them than with them. "It seems to me," says George Mac-
Donald, "that it needs no great power of faith to believe in the mir-
acles

;
for true faith is a power, not a mere yielding. There are far

harder things to believe than the miracles; for a man is not required
to believe in them save as believing in Jesus. If a man can believe
that there is a God, he may well believe that, having made creatures
capable of hungering and thirsting for him, he must be capable of
speaking a word to guide them in their feeling after him."

But what is a miracle? We must have an accurate definition, for
much depends upon it. Skeptics define a miracle to be "a violation
of the laws of nature." Tlien they proceed to show that those laws
are never violated

;
and, hence, miracles never happen, and are impos-

sible. The definition is primarily at fault. Christians are as firm be-
lievers as any in the stability of the laws of nature. They yield to
no skeptic on earth in their conviction of the reign of law. But they
have a diflferent and a better view of the character of that reign, and
a true apprehension of the power of the Lawgiver.

Let us cite an authority or two as to the nature of a miracle. Arch-
bishop Trench says: " We should term the miracle not the infraction
of a law, but behold in it the lower law neutralized, and for the time
put out of working by a higher ; and of this abundant analogous ex-
amples are evermore going forward before our eyes. Continually we
behold in the world around us lower laws held in restraint by higher,
mechanic by dynamic, chemical by vital, physical by moral

; yet we
may not say, when the lower thus gives place in favor of the higher,
that there was any violation of law, or that any thing contrary to na-
ture came to pass ; rather we acknowledge the law of a greater freedom
swallowing up the law of a lesser. Thus, when I lift my arm, the
law of gravitation is not, as far as my arm is concerned, denied or an-
nihilated

; it exists as much as ever, but is held in suspense by the
higher law of my will. The chemical laws which would bring about
decay in animal substances still subsist, even when they are checked
and hindered by the salt which keeps those substances from corrup-
tion. The law of sin in a regenerate man is held in continual check
by the law of the spirit of life; yet it is in his members still, not

* President D. H. Wheeler, D. D., LL. D.
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indeed working, for a mightier law has stepped in and now holds it in
abeyance, but still there, and ready to work did that higher law cease
from Its more effectual operation. What in each of these cases is
wrought may be against one particular law, that law being contem-
plav-xi in Its isolation, and rent away from the complex of laws whereof
it forms only a part. But no law does thus stand alone, and it is not
agiunst, but rather in entire harmony with, the system of laws • for
the law of those laws is that where powers come into conflict '

the
weaker shall give place to the stronger, the lower to the higher

"'

Kobertson also sees in a miracle " not the contravention of the
laws of nature, but only a higher operation of those same laws in a
for.n hitherto unseen. A miracle is, perhaps, no more a suspension
or contradiction of the laws of nature than a hurricane or a thunder-
storm. They who first traveled to tropical latitudes came back with
anecdotes of supernatural convulsions of the elements. In truth it
was only that they had never personally wia.essed such effects; but
the hurricane which swept the waves flat, and the lightning which iUu-
miuated all the heavens or played upon the bayonets or masts in lam-
bent flames, were but effects of the very same laws of electricity and
meteorology which were in operation at home."

Miracles are the voluntary acts of a personal agent or being. Thev
are not chance occurrences, if, indeed, there be any such thing Thev
are not the regular play, however sublime and wonderful, of ihe rei
ukr forces of the universe These may be quite as suggestive of the
existence of God as the other; but miracles, as ordinarily understood,
they are not. They are well worth contemplating. " When we see
tne miracle of nature by which the death-like Winter is changed into
the season of flowers and foliage and singing birds, of sunshine and
rainbows, of zephyrs and sweet air at morning and evening why
should we doubt? Is He who works this mii^cfe for things-mktS
and comparatively inconsiderable, unable to keep his promises with hisown redeen^ed children ? Is it any harder to raise up a man from the
dust than to clothe the earth with verdure after ice and snow ? We
are familiar with the one miracle, and not with the other: nothing
less than Omnipoteij.e can work either; and when we see that God

leTalsT" *
""^^

^"^ **"" ""'' """ """^ ^ '"'' ^" ^'^^ ^^'•^ *^«

But the established order of the natural world is by no means as
impenetrable to the touch of personal agents as may be at first sup-
posed. Ihere are exceptions real and numberlese to the working of

» Bishop A. Cleveland Coxe, D. D,. LL. D.
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natural causes, and these exceptions partake of the nature of the mi-
raculous. "Every voluntary act," says Rev. Dr. W. D. Wilson
" every act that arises from spontaneity is of the nature of a miracle •

something unforeseen by science, something that can not be accounted
for on scientific principles, if we insist upon using the words ' science

'

and
' scientific

'
with exclusive reference to natural science. Some-

thing is dcme for a purpose and with a view to an end such as could
not or would not be accomplished in the ordinary course of nature
without the intervention of mind, whethef by evolution or otherwise
Miracles are the acts of personal agents, and not the products of phys-
ical forces. They are in flieir very nature relative; when there was no
living thing, growth and .comotion would have been regarded as both
incomprehensible and miraculous, if there had been a crystal capable
of intelligence to see and think about such phenomena. So, too, in a
world of intelligent beings, where all are deaf the man that could hoar
would be all tlie time performing what would be regarded as miraculous.
And even any of the phenomena of inanimate matter, if it should oc-
cur only once, and we should be unable to assign to it any adequate
cause or give it any satisfactory exi)lanatioii, would be, in the estima-
tion of all men, a miracle. Thus, if we look from mere matter up to
animal life, or from the level of mere animal life up to the intelligent
voluntary activity of man, we see in either case a region of miracles.
Now, omitting for the present the element of rarity and novelty
in the occurrence, what we find common to all the events that are or
would be called miraculous, is the intervention of a force or being that
is higher than that which is found to be active in the region below.
What I want to have especially noted is that in all this, so far as we
have thus gone, there is no contravention, suspension or violation of
the laws of n tore, in the phenomena which, as we have seen, would
be regarded as miraculous in these various cases. In the phenomena
of animal organization and life there is no violation or departure from
the laws of chemistry and mechanics, but there is a new force at work
combining the elements, and using the laws in ways that have not
been before observed. So in human life and voluntary action,, the
laws of nature prevail. There is, however, a new force—the human
mind—guiding them. And although it can not suspend or counteract
those laws, it can give new directions and new combinations to their
modes of activity, so that results that could not occur in nature with-
out such an agent are all the while occurring with his presence, and
constitute what we regard as the sphere of human action."*

*" The Foundations of Religious Belief." (Page 276.)
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So, were it possible for man to rise from the sphere of human ac
tion into the realm of exclusively divine activity, could he enter into
tlie counsels of the Infinite Mind and ccmjjrehen.l the workinjrs of
Omnipotent Power, the miracles which now astunish and perplex would
seem as natural as the roll of the seasons or the multiplied activities
and productions of hunmn life. What appears miraculous to one
order of life may be very simple and natural to minds of another order
To a crawhng insect the flight of a bird is u miracle; to a bird the
po^v^r of a horse is a miracle; to a horse the construction of a loco-
motive engine is a miracle; to the constructor of the engine the crea-
tion of tl^ world is a miracle. Yet the creation of the world is a fact
and this fact gives us the existence of God as a Creator, and a miraclo-
workcr.

A miracle is an exception to the observed order of nature Could
we imagine miracle established into law, it would be miracle no lunger
In hke manner were there no established laws, miracles would not be
observed. God has chosen to govern the world by established ininci-
ples. He IS not under the dominion of those principles or laws, be-
cause he has established them, or given them a regular order He can
control them for special ends as well as if he had never set them up.io do so, however, is a miracle, pure and simple

Bible miracles are "exceptions to the observed order of natur-
bro,,ght about by God in order to reveal his will or purpose Th^;
are he wonders wn,ught in order to assure mankind that they who
proclaimed the truths it was God's will to make known, were din. so

and did"™'"
"^ ^'^ ^'' ^"" ^"'^^*'«" ^«^ ^^'"^t 'J-y ^aid

nf !i'^\ ^^'VT ^r™"'^"'
" ''^^'^al^ to us the spiritual source

of the physical world; shows to us that the supernatural is not an-^gonistic to the constitution of nature, but is the eternal source of^tIhe miracles of the Bible are not only emblems of power n t e spi i
itnal world, but also exponents of the miracles of nature-expeH^enL

^
It were, made by the Great Teacher in person, on a smairscrand

^Z nW 'T'
*'
'"".T '' '"""'^•"'^ *^^P'— '-^ that aretaking place oyer longer periods throughout the universe. All crea-tion 13 a standing wonder, but it needs other wonders to reveal it toour careless eyes and insensible hearts. It needs the sudden multiplt

cation the loaves and fishes at Capernaum to explain to us Telt
Canal r T"' 'V''- ''^'r'

*'" ^^^^ '' "^^^ '^^ -i-'e oftana to show to us who it is that is gradually converting water intoWine in every vineyard. It needs the virtue flowing from the hem of
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Christ's garment at the touch of faith, to disclose to us the source and
the meaning of the medicinal virtue stored up, for bodies blighted by
the curse, in many a soothing anodyne and many a healing balm. It
needs the destruction of the walls of Jericho by the trumpet blast to
convince us that the seen is governed by the unseen, that the moun-
tain must yield to the action of cold and heat, and the stable rock
and massive castle in the course of years be withered away and dis-
mantled, stone by stone, by the subtle and invisible forces of the air.
It needs the calming of the stormy waters of Gennesaret to satisfy us
tlmt the powers of nature, which seem so arbitrary, so destructive, so
purely physical, are held in leash by Him who maintains the constant
beneficent circulation of the elements. The philosophy of miracles is,

therefore, just the revelation of the living God as the God of nature)
the revelation of God, not as violating, but as maintaining the order
of his world

: a revelation sudden and startling, to show to us what
could not be shown so effectually in any other way, what ' his hand is

daily doing for the beautifying and glorifying of the earth and of life.'
As Mr. Westcott says, m his thoughtful work on Miracles : ' The order
of the universe has a spiritual root. The purpose of love which
changes is also the purpose of love which directs it. He who can
bind and loose the forces of nature has thus revealed the eternal purpose
in which they originate.'"

That the Bible miracles actually occurred is as true as history.
They are matters of fact, sustained by the very best evidence which
history can furnish. Bible miracles were not secretly wrought in dark-
ened rooms, with closed doors; they were done openly and before un-
numbered witnesses, in many cases previous notice having been given
that they would occur. See how public were the plagues of Egypt.
The waters run into blood, the frogs and lice crawl about, the elements
conspire in terrific furor, frogs and grasshoppers gather in myriads
around, flies swarm in darkening clouds, fruits are destroyed, cattle
perish, children die, and finally the very persons of the Egyptians be-
come loathsome with lice, and painful with horrible sores. A little

further on, see the miraculous opening of the Red Sea. The Israel-
ites had gone to the extremity of their ability in seeking deliverance.
They had done all that human power, actuated by faith, could do,
and just -'hen they expected destruction they found protection and
help. With equal publicity were the miracles of the New Testament
wrought, especially that at Cana, when freshest water turned into purest
wine; and that in the desert, when more than five thousand persons
partook of bread and fish apparently sufficient for the disciples alone.
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Why were not these miracles called in question at the time ? Skep.fcs then were just as wise and inte,.sely bitter as now. They hadevery opport.in.ty g.ven them to investigate and satisfy themselvesTheaposles u.v.ted the fullest investigation into the truth The;
story. They were often brought before legal tribunals, where an expcure of either delusion or imposture would have been just the thin^
to expect. Our blessed Lord himself, after the miracle' c^" L%t^^
rection, hesitated not to challenge the closest scrutiny: "ThaMt Imyself, handle me and see." Thomas, you are the doubt uVoecome now and be convinced

; here in my side are the wounds of th^spear and in my hands the lacerations of the cruel nails; reach hither% hands and convince thyself. The truth is. men c^uld not rnywhat thoy saw and hoard. When the dumb spake, the blind saw thedead sat up the witne.es knew the facts occurred, and there waslchance for denial. For a series of years and under a great var etyof circumstances these wonderful works of God were wrought Thecures wrought by Jesus, to say nothing of his other miracle; must becounted by thousands. Multitudes followed him everywhere Zl\v!
are told that he '' healed all manner of sickness and'all« :;d..ase among the people." All the people had opportunity to exar^i^eand re-examine in instances where the deaf w,re made L hoar 1 e

P^k r':tS;'the77 T!f'
"'^ ^''^ '^ '^ -^"' ''- "--'ospeak ratlonalb the dead and decaying to come forth, thrilled anewaiid sweetly with vigorous life. And there were no mvsterolce Zmonies, no blinding pomp and parade, accompanying these vo ki.rWealth and wisdom power and prestige, were not th^qualificllionff

hose who performed them. Christ himself had no foLwinrrf
"

eatriends, and his disciples who afterward worked miracles in\ s Zehud no powertu patrons. All was done In the simplest Tavs aword spoken, a little act performed, something the mind col readilycomprehend, alone preceded the mighty demonstration whichluowed"Lazarus, come forth!" was the only mandate which fell on livint

Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk!" was the soIp fnrm,,l„
which resulted in complete body healing.

*^'"°"^*

Bible miracles are not more wonderful than revelation itself andrevela .0. ,, not more wonderful than creation. Viercrea ion asyou wdl It is a miracle of the highes. order. It was a radtal de

all things that are. into being, was certainly completely different fromthat which was established to keep them out of being, or in tt™
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primary condition. " If," says Dr. Wilson, "the self-existent First Cause
did not at the creation of the world, as it now appears, call matter into
being from nothing, he certatiuly did act to set its inert, and at that
time inactive, atoms into motion and activity. From a state of ' uni
versal death

'
and ' perfect equilibrium or rest,' he caused the atoms to

begin to act directly upon each other; and the result was molecules
and masses, with heat and light, affinity and cohesion, and gravity of
masses, as ' mode of motion,' mere phenomena of their activity This
was a miracle in the very highest sense that we can attach to the
word. ... He acted on matter, moved and molded it to his will
Inert as it is, it does not appear to have any power of resistance or
impenetrability as against him. It is as plastic and as yielding as if it
were only his thoughts or volitions, as some philosophers have claimed
and he works in it and upon it. He has shown his presence and
power, his agency and intervention in physical nature, whenever it
was necessary to produce some new thing, the protoplasm of which
all animal tissue is made, of the first pa.rs of all permanent species
And he viaik man; ' in his own image created he him.' Shall we
hold that he works in nature in accordance with the physical laws or
rather in those laws in the inorganic world, and not in the mind of man ?

He manifests his purposes, and works to do his will, in the instincts
of animals; does he not work also in the reason and conscience of
man, the only rational being that he has created, that is within the
sphere of our observation ?"

God created man and has revealed himself to man. These are
miracles. Creation is a miracle of power in relation to physical law.
The established order of nature was changed to suit the wishes of
Jehovah. Revelation is a miracle of knowledge as well as power
It IS a spiritual miracle, and hence of a different order from the mir-
acle of the creation

; but it is none the less a miracle. Its object
IS to tell us things which we could not otherwise know. Some
knowledge of the relation of the soul to God is absolutely necessary
for our moral and spiritual well-being. Natural religion could not
give this knowledge. We, therefore, find no difficulty in the belief
that God who made us what we are, sin excepted, should intervene
to teach us what we ought to be, sin having entered. " Why man is

just what he is, and why the state of things in which he finds himself
IS what it is, we can not tell. We can only reason from facts as we
find them. But man being such as he is, we assert that the world
would be a failure without miracles ; for either man would exist with-
out a purpose, or, having been placed here for some purpose, he would
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not have known with sufficient certainty or clearnos, wl.af fl.n.was, aufl, therefore, would neither h-ive .J'^"'^"'^''
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oven any obligation h.id npo n ;; 'rn^r" '"rT'"^
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were wrought in places at a distance from his own personal presence.
Wlien the Canaanite woman spoke to Jesus in the vicinity of Sidon
(Matt. XV, 21-28) about her daughter being possessed with a devil,
that daughter was then far in the interior, yet from the very hour
that Jesus said, "O woman, great is thv faith: be it unto thee even
as tiiou wilt," her daughu^r was maJe wlioie. So with the nobleman's
eon lying sick unto death at Capernaum while his father consulted Jesus
in Galilee. (John iv, 47-53.) No sooner had Jesus uttered the man-
date, " Thy son liveth!" than the servants around his couch, perceiv-
ing his change for the better, ran to meet the father with the happy
news that his boy would live. Note the record : " Then inquired he
of them the hour when he began to amend. And they said unto him,
Yesterday at the seventh hour the fever left him. So the father
knew that it was at the same hour, in the which Jesus said unto him,
Thy sou liveth

: and himself believed and his whole house. This is

again the second miracle that Jesus did, when he was come out of
Judea into Galilee."

Jesus wrought other miracles than his cures, but some of these
alone were of sufficient clearness and force to establish his claim to
divinity. Take the case of the palsy-stricken man (Matt, ix, 1-8).
The scribes accused Jesus of blasphemy, because he said to the sufferer.
" Thy sins be forgiven thee," but he c»swercd them, " Whether is easier'
to say, Tiiy sins be forgiven thee; or, Arise and walk?" Of course,
the effect of the latter words could be witnessed by the senses, ancl
hence, was much easier; therefore, Jesus added: "But that ye may
know that the Son of man hath power on earth to forgive sins (then
saith he to the sick of the palsy), Arise, take up thy bed, and go unto
thine house." And he arose and departed to his house, while the mul-
titudes marveled and glorified God. '« The dramatic form of this
scene," says Professor Godet, " which was evidently taken from life, and
.has been preserved identical in all the three Gospel narratives, proves
that Jesus felt absolutely sure that he could cure the sick man who
lay stretched on his couch, before the eyes of all present, immediately
and completely. But could he have felt so if he had had nothing at
his disposal, but some natural and even unknown power? Certainly
not: a merely psychological effect always depends, to a great extent,
upon the disposition of the sick. And let it not be overlooked, that,
in speaking as he did, he risked his whole position. If the sick man
had not risen in perfect health from his couch, Jesus would, by his
own words, have been convicted of lying and blasphemy, and his
Messianic claima would have shrunk into an empty pretension."
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We can not too clearly bear in mind the fact that all Scripture
miracle, were wrought in fulfillment of a divine purpose, and diffir
completely m tins regard from all alleged ancient miracles and theficffous miracles of the apocryphal Gospels. Go<l never acts save in
the service o hohness and love. The miracles ho wrought among hisancient people-thc cn^sing of the lied Sea and the Jordan, givinl
the manna, causing water to issue from the rock. ,les.royi„g the walNof Jencho-were a1 intended to authenticate and to further the mis-
sion of hm own designated servants. Moses and Joshua, and. hence
to wield the most momentous influence upon the history of the world'
feueh nuracles combine all the features of a divine character ; in othe^
word., are worthy of God. So with the miracles of Christ Withone or two exceptions, they were works of mercy and love, and all

the Savior. He fed the hungry, healed the sick, stilled the tempest.vhen It endangered his disciples' lives, raised the dead, and did t'

e

things m keeping with his great office as Savior and Benefactor of

Moreover, the miracles of the Bible are inseparablv connected with

cJTm\ r
'^'".^ "' ^''^ ^''"^"^' -'•^ t'- >'i«tory of Je usChrist the two disM„gu.shing centers of the Old and New Testament^

can only be explained on the assumption of miracles, ^r^.
seal. It would be an intcrestmg literary feat," says J. S Blair '<

to

to miracles m the sacred volume. One woi.lrl i;i.. .
»•«

references

anatomy would be left Whv fh« 7 I! *" '"" ''''"* '"''* «^
J iiu ue lerc. Why, the miracles of Scripture enter \ntnthe very ^^rp and woof of the wondrous web. It fs not a gu n^

L

a vicious circle to sav that fliA l,;cf^ ,

arguing m
miracles prove therstorv tL ^^, ^""''"' '^'^ '^"^'^''' '^"^ *^«

-a. COj^ri nZ^rrs^f2:fi::~^
and sufferings^vo untarilv und

' P""'.*'^^''' ^'^^ '" '^^ors, dangers,

which they dellvted a/d^?^^
'" '"''*"*"" "^ ^'" '^^^"»"'«

such accounts lir 1 u ^'" ^'^"^^'l"^"^^ of their belief in

es of conduct'' t" ' "'"'^' '"" '''' ''""' •«««-«. *« new

fe^nfto b. • J '" "" satisfactory evidence that persons ,,ro.essing to be original witnesses of other alleged miracles ever acte. inthe same manner. The testimonies of these pe^otZmyZ

it

^ ri
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unrorruptibly t»reSPrvo.l, woukl be sufficient to oiiUibJi»h any other
truth, flf.7 [\v^y establish the truth of miracles. Persons w.io wiil not
ncrcpf minictes wi such evidence, v-uUi uot accept them on any

Uut why hmt' miracles ceased? Nol).,dy know* that they have.
The notion that iulm:im *ere all wrought in a huddk r nuwt iimner^
ouHly at a remote period ,n the history of the world, is utterly false
We recognize the fact that none appear in our own day, but the .siuiic

was true of many other genenUion.s at all p<.riods of the world's his-
tory. We must remember, fii>t, that •' miracles serve only as an !..•-

comimniment to the Work of God f-r the salvation of tl . human race.
That work wns completed by Jesus and liis apo.«tles, and what is now
left to be dune is simply the individual appropriation of CJods
work. But for that purpose no miracle is necessary, or, rather,
the miracle! now retrcata into the private personal sphere. Second,'
the alleged decrease in tli<^ series of miracles is ahsolntely false!
In the most ancient epoch of the history of mankind (from Adam
to Moses, comprising about twenty-five hundred years). Biblical his-
tory does not' record one single miracle, properly speaking ; for the
divior apparitions accorded to the patriarchs belong in another cate-
gory, riio first miraculous acts in the domain of nature are the
eigUK :iven to Moses at the moment he entered upon his office-
illustrations of the name Jehovah, expressions of the absolute mono-
theism founded by him. Then pix or seven centuries elapse, and no
miracle occurs; but it reappears at the moment when the existence
of monotheism is seriously threatened by the invasion of the grossest
pagani.sm, in the times of Elijah and Elisha. Again two or three cen-
turies roll on v.ithout any miracle, until the period of the Babyloninu
captivity, when the reign of God seemed completely wiped off from
the face of the earth, and the truth of monotheism had to be vindi-
cated in the most ' riking manner against the victorious power of
paganism

: it was the time of Daniel. Finally, an interval of four
centuries separates this third epoch of miracles from the fourth, which
is also the last, the most striking, and belonging to tb« full dawn of

^
history—the epoch of Jesus and his apostles. If we now suppose that
miracles are nothing but legendary fictions, why, then, are they con-
centrated on certain decisive points, instead of being scattered uni-
formly over the whole .surface of Biblical history? and why are they
most numerous in thai tjoch which is nearest to modern times?'

*

The truth is, miracles ai> • ,i ,rdii!ary, but extraordinary events,

* Professor Godet.
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hence they almost uIwuvm hnvn .
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of Gentile philosophy ; anticipating and enduring, with most unearthly

composure, intense suffering, and inducing his followers to submit to

similar sufferings, and many of them to a cruel death, in support, not

so much of opinions as of alleged facts, beginning with the miracle

of his birth, and ending with the miracle of his resurrection. Wo
have, then, these followers, " unlearned men," going forth and discours-

ing upon the sublimest themes, persuading the occupiers of Grecian

and Roman cities to cast away their idols, to renounce the religion of

their fathers, to reject the instruction of their i)hilosophy, and to re-

ceive instead, as a teacher sent fram God, a Jew of humble station,

who had nothing earthly to offer but persecuticm and poverty, and who

had himself been put to a shameful death. To receive this ex])lana-

tion of the admitted facts, is to receive a greater miracle than any

which the Bible contains.

'.V

PROOF FROM PROPHECY.

One of the strongest arguments for the truth of the whole Bible

IS the fulfillment of its prophecies. If prophecy is shown to be

from God, then the writings which accompany prophecy must also be

from God, for these likewise claim divine authority, and " God would

not allow his prophecies to be fastened up with the writings of Jol)

and Deuteronomy and the Book of Psalms and other parts of the Bi-

ble not belonging to the prophecies, if they were bad things, false and

lying impositions."

Three conditions are commonly held as requisite to the divine truth

..of a prophetic writing:

1. It must lie beyond human sagacity or conjecture. It must be

as truly supernatural as a miracle of power.

2. The prophecy must precede the fulfillment. It must not be his-

tory disguised as prophecy.

3. A real fulfillment must be shown to have taken place.

Where these conditions all meet in a prophecy, or a series of

prophecies, we are warranted in regarding sucli prophecy as the seal

of a divine revelation. Now, this is very simple matter. It comes

within the comprehension of every mind. It is a question of fact,

not of philosophy. We need only ordinary history to prove the ex-

istence of a prophecy. And we need only ordinary history or obser-

vation to show the fulfillment of the same.

Now, if any man wants a better realization of the real wonders of

Bible prophecy, let him sit dowQ himself, assume the rdle of a seer,
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and predict a few things that will come to pass outsido ih.
onler of common life. He need not attempt JdS Go 1'

''^ "^

seers, to unroll the vista of coming ages, or ven t^ ft. 11
''"'''"'

of the next century, but let himforle 1 th "3
thafX ""Town community and within the compass of hllwntlJ^l? 't"

'"
Lot Inm predict facts, giving time, sea-son, J P^-obable life-tirae.

writing literal local hiLy ll:i;::r^'T^''^T'^^^'
the wisest men of his tim^ made such anl^rpt.'' H:ri • ^^rfSouth will be conquered withi.i thirty days If will K • ,"

"'

be accomplished before breakfast." The' war w! o^V T' T'"
years, and instead of its hoi.ur .. ^ ,

^"^ ^""'" dreadful

Jiut if a man would be a real pronhet Ipt l.im ^ 1

spccing .bing, „„. ,e. i„a„g„Jd t Vl ggl ed C^T'
""

of events. Let him desorihp t),;nn.c « • .1 """f^estea by the course

and thousands of Irralad Sm -""'^'^ and accurately hundreds

simplicity, and ceSy of a trl i' r
"^""^ ^^*^ "" *''« ^'^'•^••"-«.

present unknown to men and beyond thp nnv.l !• 1

^'' ""^

calculate or comprehend. ^ '
""^ ^'"'"**" ^^S^^'ty to

All this, and more, the inspired prophets did nof « • ,

predictions to one nation, one generation or .,
^^"'"^ '^'^'

were particular, too. They sinS !, 'r -fT
"""^ ^""'•''^- ^hey

tare careers defined the Snd^Se „f , '"^'"f
^'?' ""^'"-'^ ^^eir fu-

of their posterities. Tak the ca e o a[ t''''^
"'' '''' ^'^^-^

that God would make of him a gTelfatt^thrh- ' "" ^''^'^^^'^

I'o great, and that he should be a bW f"\,^'^/^^" ^^^^ «l'<>«ld

earth. (Gen. xii, 1-3; xxviii 13 U & '" *''' ^'^'""'^^ "^ ^^e

knew not. and to men hat knew^ hi n HT ^'^r
*" "^ '^^'^^^ ^^

hi.n the po^ession of Canaan The no'
'^'^' ""^ ^«^ ^'^^^

;ot, and which in nature hTwas ^Tli eXT 1^^ YeV' 1
''

I''

1.^11 ^f.«.iicr&\.:r^^^^^^ ^" ^"^ ^'^^^-^ ^^ ^-^^-^

preacher of Brooklyn. TtZ.,: '^TI^^Z Z:T:^
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Babylon and Jerusalem were in full pomp and glory when these

prophecies declared that they were going to be overthrown
; architec-

ture in some of those cities that make your houses on Madison Square
and Fifth Avenue utterly insignificant. And yet these pr()[)hecies were
made at that time in regard to the destruction of those cities. Sup-
pose now a man should appear in our streets and say : ' The East
River will overflow and destroy Brooklyn, the Hudson River will over-
flow and destroy New York, and then there will be an earthquake,
and the two rivers will dry up, and there will U^ harvests of grain-
corn—raised there; and where Fulton Street and Broadway are, there
will be pasture-fields. Why, the man would be pronounced insane.

Yet these men, these prophets, stood right amid those glories of ancient
times, and said they were all going to perish, and the city of Babylon
was to become desolate. All proved true. Explore the place now.
You can not find a particle of vegetation there, and the ground blisters

the feet of the explorer. Thousands of years ago these things were
foretold. Tyre, they said, should be destroyed right in the midst of its

])omp and power, with a wall three hundred and fifty feet liigh and
provisions for twenty years. Tiie pr()[)liet says: 'This is all going to

come down, aiid the fishermen will dry their nets where this city

stands.' True to-day. If you should go this afternoon to its ruins,

you would find fisliermcn drying their nets on the rocks. Turks,
Tartars, and Saracens, who know nothing of the Bible, have been
age after age fulfilling the prophecy."

Take the prophecy as to the initial and ultimate course of the re-

ligious training of mankind. A chosen man called out of Ur of the

Chaldees, was to become the head of a chosen family, and his chosen
family was to become a chosen nation, and out of that chosen nation

was to spring forth a chosen leader, to found a chosen Church to

fill the earth.

These things are distinctly predicted here ages before Christianity

appeared, and exactly those events have followed. "You may post-date

the Pentateuch and the Psalms as much as you please," says Joseph
Cook

; "but you can not carry that prophecy down to the time of its

fulfillment. If there were but that one prophecy in the Holy Word, I

should stand in awe before it; for I know that here is a movement
in secular affliirs exactly corresponding to the predictions in the

Holy Word."

Consider the prophecies relating to the Messiah. The first propliecy

of the Bible (Gen. iii, 15) refers to him. All the prophets liad some-
thing to say of his coming. They foretold the time of his advent
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1, 2), ONter Joiusalom „, triun.ph (Zech. H, 9), that he wa, t"„er'&n„ g,.al nuradea (Isa. x.xv, 6, 6), that he wa. to .uHfeand Sethe pa,- ,cula,. all beug give,, with „,„derf„l ,„i„ute„e.s (fa I

'

.l.e H»l, Spiti, (Jee. ii, 28);a„a .1,:; Jl^L' hi t: rhim alone (Isa. l„i, 11; ]ix, 20; Psa cxviii 99^
"» '

<i'^''
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hand "
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*..
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" Wherefore he saith also in another psalm, Thou shalt not suffer
thine Holy One to see corruption." (Acts xiii, bo.) "And the angel
auGwered and said unto the women, Fear not ye: for I know that
ye seek Jesus, which was crucified. He is not here : for he is risen
as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay." (Matt, xxviii,'

5, 6.) "And as they were afraid, and bowed down their faces to the
earth they said unto them, Why seek ye the living among tiie dead ?

He is not here, but is risen : remember how he spake unto you when
he was yet in Galilee." (Luka xxiv, 5, 6.) "To whom also ho
showed himself alive after his passion by many infallible proofs, being
seen of them forty days, and speaking of the things pertaining to the
kingdom of God." (Acts i, 3.) "And that he was buried, and
that he rose again the third day according to the Scriptures."
(1 Cor. XV, 4.)

So completely does the entire history of our Lord's life, death, and
resurrection, as given by the evangelists, accord with the Old Testa-
ment predictions, that the order might almost be reversed, making
the history prophecy, and the pro])hecy history. Yet the propliots
wrote and spoke in diflerent lands and difll'rent centuries, unknown to
each other, and all utterly ignorant of the ulterior purpose to he
served by their unfoldings. Who does not see in these things the in-

breathings of one ever-living Mind, the ordering of a superintending
Power? So formidable is the one great truth of prophecy fullilled

again and again with individuals and with nations, in civil affairs and
in the scheme of redemption, that the questionings and quibblings of
skeptics respecting it go for nauglit.

So of tlie prophecy of our Lord himself concerning the ultimate
and universal success of Christianity. How great was the unlikelihood
of any fulfillment! "No one can say that the prophecy here comes
after the event; for the prophets feel that they have to contend
rather with unbelief in their hearers, and call on the mighty power
of Jehovah as alone equal to the extremity."

"I the Lord have called thee in righteousness, and will hold thine
hand, and will keep thee, and give thee for a covenant of the people,
a light of the Gentiles." (Isa. xlii, 6.)

" I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me." He is doing so.
*' The stone cut out of the mountain shall fill the whole earth." It is

doing so. Who could have predicted that the cloud no bigger than a
man's hand would cover the planet? This was predicted. This has
come to pass.

"Omitting every thing that is contested, these prophecies stand out
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absolutely like the giant peaks of the Himalayas Th..r i,

• ^ ,

ble appearance of predictions that hav beennfine^ 7 ^^"^ ^
tions. thus fulfilled, can have come onlyTl Stho /'"t"course of events. And if prophecy has' ccu'ed^rone cJe^t

'
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with any oaste pursuing class interests; for though the prophets are a
body and succession, their unity is chiefly in sufl'ering; and while
their oracles awake to bright hopes, they call to stern (hities.

" 2, Ordinary explanations are inadequate. ' Propliecy after tlio

event' is so. It is discredited by the best rationalists. The act or
habit i,* degrading to men who are still looked on as the moral in-

structors of the world. Any thing like it would not be tolerated in the
journalist, the historian, the ethical teacher of modern times, and only
in the poet with understanding of his license. Nor is 'coincidence,'
pure and siM^le, an adequate cause. This has been seen to be si)

frequent, so ' -.tliug, so like to design, that the argument from design
applies; and design here involves knowledge more than mortal. Nor,
once more, can ' sagacious forecast of moral order' suffice. This is

the most respectable solution short of insi)iration. But it quite breaks
down. What brooding on moral order could attain to such prophetic
results? How could Abraham thus know that his call would bloss all

nations, or David that the Messiah should spring from him, or the
prophets that particular kingdoms and cities should be destroyed, or
Christ that his religion should fail with the Jews and succeed with'the
Gentiles? The evidence must be taken in detail; and when it is seen
how often the sense of insufiiciency returns, this is the mark of a so-
lution radically weak and abortive.

"3. Tlui Christian view of prophecy not only accounts for the indi-
vidual facts, but for tJie whole. Prophecy is systematic, progressive, and
all-inclusive. The theory of a revelation of redemption accounts lor
these features. Christ is then the center, and hence all is connected in
him

;
and at the same time the IMessianic part of revelation is largest,

most important, most like the heart in the economy of the whole.'
Inis accounts also for the progress that we have seen—a progress in all

directions and towards all issues, but all conditioned by the approach
of Christ and by the fullness of the disclosure as to his person and
work and its consequences. And this accounts for the all-inclusive
character of the predictions. The Gentile future must stand in the
light of the Jewish past and be indebted to it.

EXPERIMENTAL PROOF.

^

There is a practical argument for the truth of the Bible which,
with many, may be more conclusive than all others. It is based in

part upon analogy, but mostly upon man's consciousness and knowl-
edge of the facts of life. It recognizes God as the Author of the Book
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thi... which n.a„ appropriates 'to his 'coliSttdtn;';:^ f:n.an has a h.,hor nature than the physical, which s and
"

o.fu

Knowledge is t.> the n.ind what^3 "st Z Zl . ^^t">Snauro craves formatter, the intellectual nature for inibru.at on
'

M uIS fir«l w.th constant desire to know the mysteries of his ow 'bjn^and the mystenes of the world in which he lives. But tl L 1 "tedge he can not gain from nature. Questions arise whi i. c"n btsolved by any appeal to the air, the winds, the light the 1 It t.
sea, the forest, or the shore. Experiences come wh' h
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beyond measure, from which nature not onlv ,...,. f

Pe'Piexmg

buta.»,vhie„ she „ei.„„ ...mZJI^^Z:: 'ZZZpam, weariness, sorrow and m;«nv-..9 wru ^ . ,

>*"aimean
11 ., o J ' raiscryi' What mean sickness <Ippnvand death? Nature can not answer m.. i i
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response wh,ch poet ami pluiosopl.e,- alike caa elicit from hL

^

"Tell nie, ye winjiod winds.
That round niy i)athway roar

Do ye not know some spot
Where mortals weep no more?

Some lone and pleasant dell,
Some valley in the west,

Where, free from toil and 'pain,
The weary soul may rest?

The loud wind (Iwindhnl to a whisper low.And sighed for pity as it answered;* No.'

Tell me, thou mighty deep.
Whose billows round me play,

Knowet. thou some favored spot,
Some island far away.

Where weary man may find
The bliss for which he sighs,—

Where sorrow never lives.
And friendship never dies?

The loud waves, rolling in perpetual flow,
btopped for awhile, and sighed to answer, 'No.»

And thou, seronest moon,
That, with such lovely face,
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Dost look upon tlio earth
AHlt'cp in .\i);li's embrace;

Tell iTu>, in all tliy round ^

Haat thou not seen some spot
Where inlseniijle man
May find a happier lot?

Behind a cloud the moon withdrew in woe,
And a voice, sweet but sad, responded, ' No.'

"

And, as man gets no helpful response from nature, not much
more does he from reason and philosophy. The wisest man, lik the
fool and tlie beasts that jjerish, is subject to pain and sorrow and death.
He may speculate and experiment upon the character and meaning
of life, but he reaches no conclusions that satisfy the mind and heart.
Life is a mystery, death an enigma, and the future unknown. Long
centuries of investigation cast no light upon these strange realities"
The living die just when they begin to learn, and the dead come not
back to narrate their experiences in the land beyond tlie shadows, or
even to tell us whether they live at ail. And yet we desire to know.
There is a keen hunger of the soul in this direction, which no pro.i-
uct of nature can ajjpease or dictate of science stifle. This hunger
is general. It is chaiacteristic of the race. Shall it be satisfied ?

We see that the wants of the body are provided for. If we tiiirst,

there is water to drink; if we hunger, there is food to eat ; if we are
cold, there is raiment to put on ; if exj)osed to rain or heat, tiiere

are abundant materials for a shelter. God has i>rovided well for our
bodies; will he leave our minds to starve? He gave our bodies tluir
appetites, and has provided food to satisfy them. So he gave our
minds their aspirations and longings, will he not also reveal the tilings

Ihey .search after ? is this not just wiiat he will do ? Is it not the
most natural thing in the world to expect? What is so likely, rea-
soning by analogy, as that God will speak to the race of tlie things
which pertain to life and godliness, death and the future world, about
which nature is silent? Surely if the comforts of the natural world
are the gifts of his providence, we may confidently expect from his
bountiful hand the comforts of the spiritual kingdom.

It is under these circumstances that the Bible is given. It pur-
ports to be a revelation from God, the all-wise and bountiful Being,
to man, the ignorant and destitute creature. It solemnly alleges that
it contains the revealed will of Heaven. Times without number it

says, "Thus saith the Lord," ani all its writers profess to have been
moved by the Holy Ghost. It claims to be the only revelation, and
pronounces a curse upon any who add to, or take from, the words of
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its prophecy. Now, this is a momeutous matter. While man is wan-
dering in natural darkness seeking light, this Bible confronts him with
the claim that its teachings are precisely what he desires and needs
Wliut shall he do? How shall he rega-d such a book? It must cer^
taiuly be what it claims to be-God's book, full of comfort and knowl-
ledge and blessing; or it must be a very bad book. It can not
untruthfully set up such claims to human attention without being the
very worst production ever inflicted upon suHering mortals. " It pro-
fesses to record God's words and deeds upon the earth, to foretell the
future, to describe the world to come, and to lay down the duty of
man

;
and all this it does in the name of God, with most impressive

and nppallmg solemnity. Can such a book occupy any middle ground ?
Is It not either from heaven or from hell ? from God who can not lie
or from Satan the father of lies?" It is either one or the otiier and
the momentous issue of every life is-to find out which. How shall it
be done? There must be some natural way of testing tlie claims of
this book, some means whicli will prove as satisfactory to the mind
as the eating of food and the drinking of water are satisfactory to the
body. Ihis is certainly true 'if the Bible, like mateilal nourishment,
IS the gilt of God.

'

Suppose we try the Bible from a human stand-point, apply it, test
It by study, whether its contents prove the satisfactory portion we
seek. l'''«>s the only proper method, and it is precisely the method
which the Book challenges: " O taste and see that the Lord is good '"

' oearch the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternallife!"
Let us, then, propound to the Bible the very questions we propound

in vain to nature, and reason about to no purpose in science and phi-
bsophy Let us ask it questions of the heart, and listen to its replies.We wish to know something of our own origin, and get an idea of our
natm-e. Whence did we come, and what, if any thing, are we like?

Now, we are taught that the Bible is not given simply to gratifv
curiosity, but to important questions like this it ought to return an
answer. And it does Nature is silent, but the Bible speaks. Hear
t

.

And God said. Let us make man in our own image, after our
hkcness: and let them have dominion over ... the earth. So God
created man in his own image. The Lord God formed man of the
dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life-
and man became a living soul." (Gen. i, 26, 27; ii, 7.) Nothing
IS su.d here about the particular process of creation, whether it was
the work 0. an hour, or of ages, but the fact is stated, and the an-
swer, as a whole, is different from any thing we get elsewhere. How
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shall we test Us truth? By bringing it directly home to our con-
Bciousness and our knowledge of the facts of life. Do we not feel thoanswer to be true ? Does it not accord with our instincts, our aspira-
tions, and wa>-8 ? Do we not realize every day that we are the "

lords
of creation, that we have dununion over the creature world, an.l
that there is within us a power of thought an<l feeling and volition
which allies us with our Sovereign Head? We know it i. so Wehave not learned the lesson from the outside, but we are conscious of
ite truth. Jhus the declaration of the Book and the conviction ofour iiearts are in perfect accord.

Another question
:
These natures of ours appear to have a very

bad tendency. Few lives are pure, and many are wicked. There is
violence upon the earth-murder, rapine, crimes against virtue, an.l
other fearful wrongs. Left to lnn,.elf, man's life gravitates down-
ward rather than upward. What explanation is there for this? We
find none in nature

; none in the books of worldly wisdom. But the
Bible informs us that man has departed from his original state of
purity, that he is not what he was when he came from the hands of
his Maker. Listen I "The Lord looked down from heaven upon
the children of men. to see if there were any that did understand,
and seek God. They are all gone aside, they are altogether become
hltliy; there is none that doelh good. no. not one." (Psa xiv 2 3 )How shall we prove this answer ? By an appeal to fact. Does it not ex-
actly accord with what we feel, with what we observe around us? We
know the disposition of our own hearts. When we would do good
evil IS present with us. We have only to look abroad upon society
to discover the awful condition of mankind. There is something rad-
ically wrong with the race, and the explanation of the Book is that
man is estranged from his I^faker. What the Book affirms our
natures confirm, thus proving the affirmation true.

But there is a question more interesting still. Is there any cure
for this evil? Can the sinful tendencies of our nature be overcome?
Nature has no answer, science no remedy. Men have tried to legislate
the race into virtue, and to promote morality by inculcating mora! prin-
ciples. Both experiments have been failures. No government under
the sun can make a bad man pure. It never has ; it never will.
Law is a restraint from evil, nothing more. Through fear of the
penalty criminals may obey the law, but at heart they are criniiniiLs
still. Nor does it help the matter much to educate the criminal
classes. It makes them more powerful for evil. The culture of the
mind does not improve the state of the morals.- The educational
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experiment 1ms been tried on a grand scale. It was tried in aneient
.
on.e. As o a result read the latter part of the first chapter "fKomans fhere >« a uli-k.ngU. ,v.rtn.it of odueated Kon.a ns. Nowonder ha whe.i Nero's father was con-natulated on the l,i,,h of his

son, he should res,,<.u,l with the warning: " What is begotten of sueh a
...an as I am a.ul bori. of sueh a won.an as n.y wife, can not but be
t e run, of the State." An<l it was so. Education is good It italone makes man morally no better. There is no help for hia.' in th
-..•1< Nature grows n.any plants for physical healing, but none fo
.."..•al heahng. She has nn.ny fountains for bu.lily c-leansi„. l"
none for .pntual purification. But the Bible supplies the want' Itreveals a source of cleansing, even the fountain opened in the house

.
av.d. It pou.ts to the Lamb of God who taketh away the sh,s

->. he world. It reveals the presence of the Spirit, convincing thewo. d of 8.n, of righteousness, and of a judgn.ent to con.e. ft
"

oM. the plan of salvation so clearly that wayfaring men may all findtlehuhlen t.-easu.-e, even the pearl of a new life Is not this juwha we want? And has not the truthfulness of this good ew tothe fallen race been tested a thousand times? Is it not being t stedevery day Yes. An.l here is a method by which even- nanwoman, and cluld on earth n.ay prove the record true. Try the Go !
pel plan of salvat.un. Repent of sin, believe in Christ, fors ke ev 1

Se ^t; ^'i,"^;^*^""-7 ^f
««t the witness wiU.in^^U hie

,
tuie. Tins is precisely the evidence which good men havew^.en tliey face mfi.lels and declare by all that is solemn and sa edly a a ,s vu-tuous and pure, by all that is rational and int" Jble. that they have experienced a work within them which settles Lever the question of the authority of that Book which reved the

ommit sm s taken away; all their feelings, motives, aspirations
v.'l..ch were before unholy, are changed to those of puri y g' vingan

uie piesence of God. Such evidence is irresistible.
Another question forces itself into human thought. What is tobe t^^e outcome of human life! Does death end all? Is the giveh full-stop of every mortal career? Nature gives no answe Shr processes as you will only a guess, a faint indication of what may

oicluLt'ln 1' ,«--V--h- -ly the most unsatisfacto^v

This IS the question which for thousands of years had puzzkd the
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wiwHt. But the Bible canio with ItH ghul(h>ning announcement: "Thv
(h'litl nuMi shall live!" It f,'ave a reanon for its hope: " HeeaiiHc I

live, ye shall live also." •' There. Bhall be a reHiirrection of the dead."
"C'orriiptioii must put on incorruptiou." Mortality shall be swallowed
up of life. But is it true? Are the life and immortality which Jesus
hroii^'ht to light veritahh^ facts? Take the nuitter riglit home. Test

it by an appeal to your own consciousness. Is immortality what you
want? Does the announcement of it meet your necessities? Does it

Eatisfy your hope? If so, are you not satisfied of its truth? Of t!!,-

fact of sin and the reality of salvation, as taught in the liihlc,

you have a present, indubitable proof by experience. You can not

have, while in the flesh, the same experimental proof of immorlality,

but you have proof of the symi)tom8 ; and further, as the Bible fa^ls

you nowhere else, you need not fear that it will fail you here. The
long eternity of life, so suitable to your wishes, your ardent longings,

is certainly before you.

And so of all the great questions bearing upon character, duty,

and destiny. The Bible reveals satisfactory nnswers. It sheds ligiit

precisely where light is most needed. It anticipates the heart's in-

quiries, and answers them with fullness and certainty. Where niiture

tails us, it comes to our relief. Nature leaves us weeping ; the Bible

dries our tears. Nature hides the future ; the Bible withdraws the veil.

Nature sees our sinfulness; only the Bible reveals pardon and sanc-

tification. "The Bible," says one, "seems to know the whole rnnge

and con)pas.s of my initure and to meet me at every turn. It speaks

the native language of my heart; it talks of sin and sorrow, of guilt

and tears, of mercy and hope, of immortality and heaven, in just such

a way as convinces me that it is a provision for my soul, quite as reaily

as bread and air and water are provisions for my body." Who, in

the face of such evidence, can doubt that the Bible is of God ?

THE BIBLE SELF-EVIDENCING.

"The question comes, Who wrote this Bookf Is it God's Book, or

man's? Did bad men write it? Impossible; for ' like produces li]^e.'

'Can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit?' Bad men write a book

which enjoins all duty, exalts all virtue, i.s filled with sanctifying:

power, and loads with eternal infamy every 'hidden thing of dislion-

estyl' Such a book bad men would not write if they could, and
could not if they would. Then they were good men who wrote it

;

and if good men wrote it, it is true. Good men are not forgers and
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deceiver,. They would not be f .nc! perjurod witnesses of Jesus
Cliri.t. aiKJ my of tl.f ni<i^t ntupr u.iou.s fraiul, 'TIiuh nuitli the Lord '

If tlus Book i« nut til.. in8i.i,v.i frulli of Go.l, tlu-n it is tl.o erandoH't
iiui.oMture tlie world l.a« ever known, and its ' H.ar vo the word of the
Lortl iH hnt the lying inv.-nti..n of fnu.dnlont, do«igl,inK n.en If it is
a ba(i hook, how is it that had inui hate it, and jr,,,,,! „u.„ love it? I
hold every nkeptic to this position. ' The tnc is kn.,wn l)y its fruit.s

'

If
tliis 18 n had book, why is it not found among had men ?" Why i.s it not
found in all our drinking Hal.M.nH, and in all the dens of gu.nhlers
th.eve.s, and dehauchecsy If this i.s not a good honk, why have all ovil
powers K.ague<l together to cxlirpate it from among men? Anlioehus
8...ight to destroy it, hut the fidelity of the Jew.s f.uHtrate.l hi. de.signs
Duuletian, in his bloody perseeution, issued an imperial ediet that all
the Scriptures should he burnt ; eruel superstition has tried to blot it
out, and boasting infidelity to demoli.sh it; but the Book has outlived
all Its enem.e.s, r.nd 'abideth forever.' This'Bible pre.served through all
the ages is now printed in some three hundred languages or dialecm
Jnrty-hve copies drop from the press each mi.iute of evrv working
<luy, and its total copies scattered broadcast over the earth are nearly
two hundred millions. Men may hate it, resist it, but they can not
destroy ,t. Lord Hales has found scattered through the writings of
the Chnstuu. fathers, to the end of the tfiird century alone, the whole
of the J.ew lestament. with the exception of less than a doz.n verses
and now It is so interfused into almost all the hooks on earth that if
every Bible were annihilated it could be reproduced again from cur-
rent literature with not a missing thought. To destroy the Bible vou
wouhl have to destroy all the literature of civilization. The Sibylline
leaves are torn to pieces and scattered, but this Book is imperish-
able; Its voice has gone out to all lands; it enters into all that we
love and cherish; it reigns over human thought and feeling, an.l is
influencing the destinies that await the remotest generations This
revelation ,s divine. Escape the conviction you can not. Think of
a Book sttmding in unapproachable greatness, lifting itself above the
w^hfest thought and intellect of every age, like the peak of Tene-
ri«e, or hke Sinai, the Mount of God, above the level plain ; think
ot such a Book coming v-ith falsehood to fill the world with honesty
coming wuh a conscious lie to teach consummate holiness, to inspire
he aflectiotjs, fill the soul with holy light, and hold the best hearts of
tbe world through all the centuries. You can not.

" This Book has in it a self-evidencing power. You can not read
It frankly without feeling the divine presence, and exclaiming 'Lol
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God is here!' Who has not heard about John Newton, the blas-

j)heming infidel, Avho oiio day was led to ask himself the question:
'What if, after all, the Bible should be true?' He was induced to

examine it, and came ujion the passage which promises the Holy Spirit

to them that ask for it. He applied the test, and found it true. The
Spirit was given. He was awakened and converted. The ragiiit;

profligate became a true believer, a holy, hai)py, experimental witnetl.s

of the truth, and having lived a saint for liity-five years, and having
written some of the sweetest hymns that we sing, he died in the tri-

umphant assurance of everlasting blessedness. Kow am I iiddressin-^

any who, from association with unbelievers, or who from reading brill-

iant but skeptical periodicals, have begun to lose faith in the old

Book tiiat has lain neglected on the parlor-table or the bedroom
stand? Let me ask, Have you acted fairly toward a Book which pro-

fesses to be the Word of God? Have you e.x lined honestly and
candidly its claims? If not, pause; though yoi nave traveled far on
the road of unbelief—stop. Read the Book—read it thoughtfully, with
an open .spirit, and the secrets of eternity will lighten upon your
eyes; read it earnestly, honestly, and just as sure as there is a God
you will hear his voice, and feel the pressure of his hand. You wiil

feel that God is a reality, the soul a reality, the eternal future a

reality; and though the tnfth on wliich you have stood may have
seemed before a fragile and storm-driven thing, at the mercy of the

awful waves, you will realize that adamant is beneath your feer, and
that the foundation siandeth sure and immovable. When the wounded
soldier lay dying in the hosjiital, and the tender mother, who had
journeyed far, was denied the boon of seeing him lest the shock

should prove fatal, the kind nurse who sat beside the sleejnng boy

with her hand upon his forehead allowed the mother to slip quietly

into her seat, and place her hand upon the fevered brow. No sooner

did he feel that soft, familiar touch than, with eyes still closed, he

murmured: 'That's my mother's hand! O, mother, have you come?'
So shall you know the touch of the parent hand of God, and become
a happy witness to the divinity and power of his Word." (Rev. Hugh
Johnson, M. A.)

PERSONAL REASONS FOR BELIEVING THE BIBLE.

If I trace my faith to its birth, I must say that I believe in the

Bible because my mother believed in it. As soon as I could under-

stand any thing, I recognized in the Bible something peculiar and
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divine. I inhaled this faith as I inhaled the air; it was the atmo-
sphere n, winch I was born and roared. I believed in the Bible asconfidendy as I beheved in my mother'. love; yea, I Icarne.l to be-
lieve m the Bible because it was my mother's treasure. Nor is this
ex-p anation sentimental. Notliing in all this world is so jealous of
truth and pimty as motherhoo.l. No mother wants her child to be.
deceived or depraved And when Christian moLhers choose the Bi!,Io
a. a parung gitt to their sous and daughters, an.l commend it with
then- .lying breath, that testimony is one not to be lightly r.jrardedknow there is a sneer against young men who are ticnl to ,hei;
mothers aprons." I would there were more such captives ! For were

we o.ily all true to our mothers, we should be better men. I b.lieve
w.th Carlyle, that we need to get back into our long clothes and our
cradles^ And, therefore, I am not ashamed to say that my faith in.
the Bible is the heritage of a Christian home.

But that inherited faith has been abundantly confirmed To the
fa.th roote.l in personal confidence, I have add(,d the faith fibered on
personal conviction. I have found that my moliier's faith rested on
a rock who.se granite depth no h..stile leverage can reachMy faith in the Bible has been confirmed bv its faithful portraiture
of human life. The Bible is true, because it is so truthfur ^^
not in romance, but in facts. It pictures man and the world as ,hey
arc Its people are of like passions with ourselves. Its bad m.n arenot wholly without moments of better impulses. Its ...od nion

'
enot without their blemishes, for which they are chastened ;:, ovewhich they sorrow w.th bitterness. What I find in the Bible I see inthe world to-day; the same passions, fears, ambitions, sins, hopesThere Ls nothing artificial, fanciful, or strained. The Bible is a ph.:to,raphic copy of human life

; and the fidelity of this delineation iavery high proof of its uniform integrity
My fixith in the Bible is onfirme^d by the purity and consistency

of ts doctrines and precepts. It proclaims the unity, the infinite Z
ell nee and the essential fatherhood of God, the universal br'th"-
ood of man, and the living relation between holiness and bles' e, -

r; o God T\ '"''''"t
"' ".^•^t-"--

;
preaching that as the

gj> y .)f God the basis and security of moral g.>vernment, the .secret

.L IT '^^"^•^•^'^"'V''^
"°^^ '^''^'- The Ten Commandments

n d tat,on
;
they have too pure a ring for any other than a .li.ineongu Holiness is the un,ver«il moral imprint of the Bible; andthat proclaims its origin, and attests its truth.

i
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, My faith in the Bible has been confirmed by the fruits it has pro-

duced. It has made good men and women. It has made motherhoiirl

sacred. It has made the cradle a sanctuary. It has purified \\w

home. It has been the friend of the poor and the enslaved. It 1ms

recoirnized and respected the image of God, whether carved in alnhas-

ter, copper, or ebony. It has produced the grandest literatures. It

has organized great and varied charities. It breathed new life into a

dead world, whose corruption seemed hopeless, and it has produced

the most glorious and fruitful of all historic civilizations. The tree is

known by its fruits.

My faith in tlie Bible is confirmed by the absence of even an at-

tempt on the part of its enemies to surpass and so displace* it. If it

be only human, let the men of our day, with all the accumulated cul-

ture of two hundred generations, improve on the work of Jewish

peasants and of Galilean fishermen. The sun will easily and certainly

retain his primacy until some brighter luminary banisli liim from the

ekies. And there is only one way of subverting the Bible we have

;

and that is to give us a better one.

—

A. J. Behrcnds, D. D.
The Scriptures are the Word of God, and " the word of the Lord

endureth forever." I am now well advanced in the eighty-fifth year

of my age. The battle of life with me is over ; the storm-clouds have

swept over me and passed away. I am sure that my unshaken faitli

in the divinity of the Christian religion alone could have supported

and brouglit me safely to this calm evening hour. It is not a vain

boast wiien I say that for sixty-five years I have not indulged a doubt

of tlie inspiration of the Scriptures. Let whoever will, die an infidel;

cling ye, my friends, to the Gospel, which alone glows with the light

and life of immortality.

—

Luther Lee, D. D.

Fifty-five years ago I was sorely troubled by the objections of in-

fidels against the morality of the Old Testament. About that time I

heard of a remark made by Dr. Channing in private conversation.

The remark was this: "I have so high an opinion of the charaetcr

of Jesus Christ thnt I am ready to believe any thing and every tliinsr

which he says." Tliis remark appeared reasonable to me. The per-

fect heart of onr Savior would have made his intellect perfect ; and

his perfect intellect would have detected the real character of the Old

Testament. If this character were not good, he would have detected

it and would not iiave indorsed it. But he did indorse the Old Tes-

tament in the fullest degree and in the most decisive terms. If I can

not see the propriety of some of its statements, I believe that he saw

it, and I bow down before his authority.
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Again
: The internal evidenop nf tVio g„, • > • ,

me„J= them to my faith NoT hi,!« ? ' >™t™c(i«„, com-

w ( u-
.

' ^ instructions are interwoven with
tl,o,e of h,s apostle,. Believing in the Teacher I helieve n the T™w om he taught. But the teaching, of Christ and ilapostt are

ri-riXef::;:::- tfezr^r^^^

pf::ht,':;:,tz:;;!rst'ri^'^rs
the perfect trustworthiness of his words and thk l.Jl / I ,

the perfect tr.st.v.rthiness of his apostS^LV . 117Z^enure confidence .„ the Old Testament, because the princ p es o theOJd are incorporated into the Ncw.-P.o>.ar EdwarlaXI D DI believe in the Bib e because Chris- is ;» \, n i u ,'

to it the authority of his naZ .' . , ' "^
^''^'"* ''° ^'^^^«autuui.iy or nis name. It is indeed a wonderful Rn,.t • ;<•

bas exerted an influence npon the world which is hoi y unt e
•'

meets the wants of my soul as no other book pretend toI '.
t

believe that it is from God-I accent if T T '
^'"* ^

f.,iti, n,,^ .• , . n
accept It as an author tat ve rule offaith and practice-chiefly because Jesus declares tlnf U I r

believe that the Bible is the record the ; ! T '"''''• ^

.. of God's revelation 1^.:::^^ -^1^;^^i^^^i^r
tZt'-'

'-' "^ -^-^ "'^ -'-^^'- ^^ ---^^. j1
I know the Bible is inspired, because it finds me at greater deothof my being tlian any other book.~Cofer%e

^ P^^

It is a belief in the Bible that has saved me as the m.!d« .r
moral and literary Uie.-~Goetf^.

' ^" '^^ "^ "^^

To give a man full knowledge of true moralJtv T d u

Noirt^^:vTS„tr:irf:':\rrii:7r£ -^e judgment and mora. se.e TtlTlf^^:^
I do not believe human society, includinrr not nnl^ o ^

^ any state, but whole masses ofLa, etirS fEl

:f:«.
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of intelligence, virtue, security, liberty or happiness, without the

Holy Scriptures.

—

Wm. H. Seward.

The Bible is the only cemeut of nations, and the only cement
that can bind religious hearts together.

—

Chevalier Bunsen.

I believe in the Holy Scriptures, whoso lives by them will be

benefited thereby. Men may differ as to the interpretation, which is

human, but the Scriptures are man's best guide.

—

U. S. Grant.
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Fart III

WHAT TO BELIEVE WITH RESPECT TO THE
DEITY.

THE GREAT FIRST CAUSE.

JV^n V^l ^T-
'""'' '^ "" *^""-^^' °^ did the world cause1 Itself? Are he things we behold above and around us the resuUof design, or did they spring into existence by chance? 1)00,

t -ng co.e by chance ? Is such a thing as chaL at 1 eon^XabMChance is defined to be the utter absence of any cau e It r.„n
signifies nothing, for nothing can be conceived nr..- t

^
•chaneeis. There is no chanL Men Z;Te1gn:rar ;^aU:^

Of .nse
; nothingcan exist withotall^- ^H^^^;^:^

"A voice in the wind I do not know •

A meaning in the face of the high hHlsWhose utterance I can nut comprehend _A something is behind -them : that is God."

Let us reason along the old lines a little further Fith.. ,^. •
a great first cause of all things, or there is not Tf tf I

''^ ""

first cause of all things thpn nil T ,
" ^^"""^ ^« °ot a

that is. they run n a drde and h ''
^""^

^ T''' '' ^^^'"^^'^^^
'

cause passes into anothetT °'.'"'^' ''^''^ ^'"P"^'^ '^^' «°e

reasonLdemns as absurd '
"" "*' "'"^"'^ ^^^'^' ^^

There m'ust b^ o^ot Lse^.^^^X
"°*^^''^*'^ '^^'^•

cause must be the fir.f~ ? n 1- "" ''^"'^'' ^°d this one

tln-ngsmust be etern rr^^ '""'/VT ^^"^^ ^' '^'

-hing produced 3omet4::Mri:t:tW a^d^^^
*^ ^^ *^^
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Nor can there be more than one first cause ; for if we suppose
many universal causes, eitlier one must be before another or else uU
are parallel ; if all are parallel, then none of them can be first, be-

cause there are others of equal causality with itself, and hence we
have no first cause. But if we allow that one universal cause existed

before another, then one must have existed before all the rest; and
this leading cause must be the first cause, because all other causes

come after it.

Again, from the undeniable order and dependence of all causes
upon one, we must conclude that the one first cause is eternal, or else

concede that there is no eternity ; that is, that eternal changes and
motions all co. within the narrow compass of time, which is such a
solecism that it needs no contradiction. But if the first cause of all

things be eternal, he is the infinite first cause, and hence the cause
upon which all other causes depend. This infinite first cause is God.

Once more, we hold this infinite first cause to be supreme, for su-

premacy is a perfection whereby we apprehend God. We can not
conceive of him except as the Supreme Gcvernor over all the world.
If he be not the Supreme Being, then other beings are his equal ; and
if other beings are his equal, there is no superior, and therefore no
God at all. Only the being who is above all and before all is entitled

to the name of God.

If God is eternal, infinite, supreme, he is also omnipotent, and
possessed of all other perfections which belong to God, He is able to

do whatever can be done ; that is, whatever implies no contradiction.

And if he is able to do whatever is possible to be done bv any power,
then whatsoever has been done by any power above the finite

has been done by God, or by some superior intelligence which God
has created.

This thought is inseparably connected with the idea that God is

one, for each of two se{)arate beings can not be invested at one and
the same time with the perfection of omnipotence. It we suppose
two omnipotent beings coexisting, then whatsoever either one doeth
is in its own nature possible to be done, otherwise he could not do it;

but that which either one doeth can not by any possibility be possi-

ble to the other, else there may be two perfect and separate causes to

one eflTect, which is a contradiction. Yet if there is a single thing
possible to be done which God can not do, he is not omnipotent, and
therefore not God, for God is omnipotent.

It follows that there are some perfections which it is impossible for

more than one being to have ; and if it be impossible for more than
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1 n 1 Am ,7. ^I'^^"*^'^<-'"-'^xisteiit, infinite fliiHeternal God As Tertullian argued: <' God, if he be nut on Letnone; for whatsoever .s nut as it ought to be, we think bet"'; of

.
we beheve .t nut to be. But that thou mayest know tat Godshould bebutoae. m^mre what God is, and ^huu wilt find i 1 „ote otherwise As far as hun,an reason can define any thing of Godassert, wha every one's conscience also acknowledges, hft God tthe cluef and h.ghest being in the world, eternal, unbegottenun

n,ude, without beginning, without end. Therefore he n, ft n ds beone only, because he is the chiefest, not having an eaual s^ I.!should not be the chief/' And Justin Martyr said t^^tr^ 'AccoTd
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to those who received their i]not,-;„c. t\. A i , ,
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THE ARGU]\IENT FROM IDENTITY.
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The law of our nature by which the conviction of our identity ia

iraprosstMl upon us, is simply irresistible. As a point of reasoning it

is safe, clear, and secure. Standing here, every thinker is sure he

is on solid ground, and will be to the end. "If any one," says Locke,

"is skeptical enough to pretend to deny his own existence, lot him,

for me, enjoy his beloved happiness, until hunger ot some other pain

convinces him to the contrary." This is the true method of dealing

with siu'li doubters. No use of words with them. Let them alone,

and be sure to grasp firmly and insist strongly with your own self as

to tills intuitive certainty of your own existence. It will prove of

service to you as an aid to faith in God and of your respoiisihility to

him. In the language of Kev. Henry Footman it prej)aros us for

the apprehension of Personality and Unity of Being above us. It

helps us to grasp tl)3 thought of the permanence of mind. We feel

that time and change do not destroy this personal identity. Every
particle of my body may have changed ; there n.ay not be a single

particle in it which went to make it up thirty years ago
; ye. I am the

same ' I.' I stood upon that bridge, I entered upon tiuit binding en-

gagement, I uttered that passionate word. But not only so, thousands
of thoughts have coursed through me; many mental states have come
and gone

; my ideas, my tastes, my very character may have changed
again and again, but none of these changes affect in the least degree

my personal identity nor the intuitive certainty which I have of

that identity."

Man's identification of himself is his persuasion that he is something

more than a lump of clay, more than a plant, more than an animal.

He feels within him that which the animal nature can not share. He
is conscious of reasoning faculties and moral aspirations which find

sympathy alone in the same endowments of his fellow-men around

him. His free will gives him a sense of amenability to a higher power.

He recognizes obligation, and definite relation to law. "This involves

authority and government. Where is this authority lodged, and who
exercises this government? No impersonal existence certainly, but a

living, intelligent personality. A moral agent, he must have a moral

ruler ; who is he, but God ?"

Again : once fully conscious of the reality of his own existence,

what man can conceive of that existence as self-caused or selfsns-

tained? And if not self-caused, how is it caused? Who or what is

the Power adequate to the production of such an effect as the exist-

ence of an intelligent being? There must be a cause. "All finite

and limited existence must hav^e a cause." That cause must be
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efficient The effect is intelligent, therefore the cause nrn' be intelli-
gent; else non-intelligenco creates intelligence, and hence nothing creates
something. Furthermore, if tlie cause of man's existence is not the
Supreme Cause of all created existence, then we instinctively seek the
cause of tlie existence of the cause which is less than infinite. lAIan
will do this. He is so oonsiitutcd that he can not avoid it. The crav-
ing of tlie mind finds no satisfaction until it reaches a Su])reme Ik-iiicr

and an Infinite as well as tiauscendent and Intellectual First Cause'
Here it rests. This conception stills it. The idea seems to it a worlhy
one. The old liiith is the new and livin

; and satisfying faith of all
reasonable men. '« It is He that hath made me, and not I myself"
"He holdeth my soul in life!"

Sure of our own existence, we should next seek to know what that
existence is. This is the first principle of human knowledge. The
old Greeks considered Solon's maxim, " Know thyself," a divine rev-
elation. All the wise men of Greece and Rome" held that the voice
of consciousness was the end of all argument, whatever might be the
question, and that to "look within " was the true beginning of wisdom

Our knowledge of ourselves is the proof of our capacity to know
God. In a certain limited sense God is like us. The Bible distinctly
declares this: "So God created man in his own image." As far as
the finite can be like the infinite, man in his original state was' like
God. In his characteristics an.l attributes we may suppose that he
bore t le image of his creator. It is this fact which enables us to learn
something about God. If we were not like him we could not know
bun, and the Bdde injunction, " Know thou the God of thy fathers

'

would be simple mockery of human incapacity. But because we are
created in the divine likeness we can know God, and are under obli-
gations to study his character. Paul plainly teaches that even the
heathen are without excuse for not knowing God, who has so clearly
revealed himself in all his works, and in themselves. We who have
the Bible are, therefore, doubly guilty if we do not acquaint ourselves
with Deity. On every page of his Book he reveals himself as a con-
scious, indivi.lual being, personal, self-acting, and intelligent. We
can understand these traits, because they are like our own, and hence
we recognize in God a conscious, individual Being like ourselves In
this we are all easentially alike. We differ in degree only. From
feeblest comprehension of infancy up to the strongest powers of ma-
ture age, we conceive of God as thinking, feeling, and purposing very
much as we do. This conception gives to our ideas of God the sense of
reality, and makes his name a power upon our emotions and affections
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Once more : look around you upon the world. Observe the mar-
velous skill with wiiich it is designed to meet your wants, tiie wonder-
ful contrivances, the adaptation of means to ends. What vast mimi
has been at work upon tiic construction of such a world? Wiio but
an infinite Architect could contrive such arrangements and order as wo
beiiold around us? The day, with its bright sun to make action poa-

sible, to quicken vegetation into life, to give joy to every living crea

ture ; tiie night, with its |)rovision for rest and sleep ; the frame of

man, his hand, his eye, and, indeed his every part; the relation of

the sexes, the way in which animal and vegetable life is propagated
and sustained,—all these are full of wonders of design, which fill a
reverent mind with awe.

" VV^hcn I would beget content," saya Isaak Walton, "and increase

confidence in the power and the wisdom and providence of Almighty
(jod, I will walk the meadows by some gliding stream, and then con-

temi)Iate the lilies that take no care, and those very many other vari-

ous little living creatures that are not only created, but M, man
knows not how, by the goodness of the God of nature, and therefore

trust in him. Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord."
" He who can not see the workings of a Divine wisdom in the

order of the heavens, the change of the seasons, the flowing of the

tides, the operations of the wind and other elements, the structure of

the human body, the circulation of the blood through a variety of

vessels wonderfully arranged and conducted, the instinct of beasts,

their tempers and dispositions, the growth of plants, and their many
effects for meat and medicine,—he who can not see all these, and many
other things, as the evident contrivances of a Divine wisdom, is sot-

tishly blind, and unworthy of the name of a man.' (William Jones,

of Nayland.)

It is said of Dr. Samuel Spring's conversion in college: "Ilia

mind had been exercised, not a little, on the manifestations of the di-

vine perfections in the works of nature ; and being called upon to ex-

plain and defend the Copernican system, in the presence of his class,

he became so overwhelmed with a sense of the Divine majesty that he

burst into t^ars;" and of Rev. Wm. Robinson's: "As he was riding

at a late hour one evening, when the moon and stars were shining

with uncommon brightness, he was saying to himself. How transcend-

ently glorious must be the author of all tiiis beauty and grandeur!
and the thought struck him with irresistible force. But what do I

know of this God ? Have I ever sought his favor, or made him
my friend?"
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But we do not look at nature rightly, nor can we intornrot ita
mysteries clearly, except as we lu-ia with ourselves. For nianilestiv
we (lid not exist from all eternity

; we have a first cau.e and final end
and certainly we must have u God as great and good as ourselves'
and If we, of course the universe of which we are a conscious part

'

evory thing must have its origin and design in a personal self-existeui
Creator. No mere order of .vents, system of law, or co.n.ic mechan-
ism can take the place of God. Nor can it he shown that order or
adaptation in nature is a mere subjective necessity of thinkin.r with
out objective reality. The works of nature which n-quire such great
nunds t« explore them must have required a greater mind to create
ti.e.n. Besi.les, the mind of a Shakespeare, a John, u l>«ul or the
heart of a good mother, is itself more full of divinity than all the
starry worlds. " Keverence tlwit which is best in thyself" "It i.s

sufficient for man to attend to the divinity within him." (M Aurelius
")

Even those who do not believe in a Creative Mind, when thev ili's
course of these things are forced to use phrases which rebuke thnr
unbelief. Ihey talk of the " provisions " of Nature, the "

pur,,o.e "
of a,, organ tl'e object which this or that part of the animal or plant
s

>
>ten.le.l to fulhll. Men may laugh, if they like, at the argulnent

d.at
<
es>gn ,n,phes a designer. They may cavil, if thev please at

Puley's statement that if any one picked up a watch, and found vvl'.en
he came to examine it-the ingenious way in w' ich it was fashioned
n order to record the progress of time-he could come to no other con-
elusion than that it was the work of a being possessed of intelligence.You would-be me ap ysician may point out to yon the metapirysica
ddhcuities in which he hypothesis of a first cause will involvo'youYou need not be shaken from your conviction. He can show you. ifhe pleases, that equal metaphysical difficulties are involved in t ,e actof your own existence. You listen to him on that point, and when

y.:; exii:
'!•; ; t^

'" '^ '^^ ^'^" ^-^^ '^^^^ -^^ *« ^^'--•"

hul mini .- k'
'
^'"" '"'^ *''"'* ''^"* ^t^"-""! ^"tuition of the

th Fir'cans! of ;;"'f•^*'•''"^
'^''' ''' ^'^"^^' ""^'l '^ -"ves at

we cd, God
' '' '"' "^"^* '' '^'' ^'''S of Him whom

of l?nT
'

" ?:f t^''T '" " '-'^-'fi-"t a thing as a grain

Modern ThouSt" ^
' T-^ t".f"

''""'""^ '" '"« ^ BMe'andModern 1 bought, take it, handle it, examine it: is there any evidence ,„, .^at grain of sand has supreme will-power and Intel igencr?

then fh
"" ^'"'"f

''"'^ *'"^^ '^ ^'^'^'^ ''^^'r>o..er nor intelligencethen there can not be will-power and intelligence in two grains of s^nd
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in combination, nor in any number of grains of sand, nor in all the
sainl of tlio universe. In a word, wind, even a grain of sand, and
every grain of wimi, must bo eternal, nil-powerful, able to plan and
create, or at least to do purposely and intelligently its part in creat-

ing the universe, including tlio making of the leaf of a tree, the wing
of a bird, and the eye of a man ; or else the hypothesis with which
we started ought to be lulmitted—namely, there is in the universe a
Something which designs, a .Something so distinct from man as not to

be man, and njipearing to bo so distinct from pure matter as not to

be matter; a .Something so constituted that we can not sec it, nor by
searching find it, nor finding, fully comprehend it. Either a grain
of sand, or a supreme mind, is the God of this universe. Is it re-

plied that it is not merely the grain of sand that is God, but that
God is the grain of sand in conjunction with all other grains of sand,
and in combination with force, law, evolution, and such other envi-
ronments as arc necessary? Nay, but the grain of Muid must know
enoiigli to make these infinitely skillful conjunctions and combinations;
or el.^^e back of the sand, the force, the law, and the evolution, there
must be a Something that cond)ines these elements and projects re-

sults. Hence, we repeat, it is cither a grain of sand or a Something
else that is intelligence and the God of the universe. The common
judgment of t\e world and of the ages pronounces in favor of the
Something else—the Supreme iMind. Any other supposition will be
forever at war with commou sense."

UNIVERSAL BELIEF IN GOD.

"The belief in a God is one of the oldest beliefs of the human
race—the most venerable tradition of mankind. It has come down
to us through a long succession of generations, through the convic-
tions and experiences of countless thousands of men, whose minds it

has satisfied, whose hopes it has raised, whose hearts it has cneered
and sustained in the midst of toil and sorrow, whose lives it has lii'ted

from inaction and despair to activity and courage. All this, it may
be said, does not furnish a reason why we should receive it to-dny.
But it certainly proves thai there must be some deep reason and sub-
stance of truth in the belief, which ought to bar out any hasty, off-

hand decisions against it. He, indeed, must be an arrant egotist who
piits up his individual dictum and judgment against the verdict of the
wisest and gravest men in all history, and he must be a veritable Don
Quixote of skepticism who imagines that the'produrt of the thought
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of agOH in to be overtl.rown by the «hock of bin .l.ughty lanco. WI...
can ..II who her .t .8 more reasouuI,le to accept u pi^ositiou ov to
nj..ct .f. „n .1 a .« exa,«n.,..l on whid, side lies the greater evi.len.-e
lie IS cre.lu .n,s and s„persti,i„us ul.o lu.liove.. where tlie fewer reu-
«.«s are, and be ks the lilu.ul an.l advanced n>an who goes only with
the prepon.b.rance ot logic. Inlidels are fond of u«ing the epithets
n-elulons and 's„p,.r.st it ions' to characterise tbono who bold to the

tlu-Ksnan auh; bnt nntd they nhow that they have n.ore argnn.ents
on thcr .ule than there are on the other, the adjective, n.ore properly
belong to themselves. To any other but himself, the beli. f ,1 the
atheist «u,Ht ever seem wilder and more un.ub.tantiate.l and n.ore ,.u-

rZck^on" M. D.)'
'"'""'' '"'^'" "' ''' ^''"''"" ^^ '^''""^•" ^^''-•''->«

"Now." says a Cambridge profes.,or, "if there be no God, bow is
•t tha he vast majority <,f mankiml, from the earliest tin.;, haveagreed to be .eve that there was sueb a Being? Th.se who havenmde researches nUo the subject tell us that such ideas a.e found
un.ve,.ally. .t we except such tribes as have lost abnost the ve yBe:nbla,.ce of unnan.ty. What becomes of that capacity for worship^
that awe of the un.een those devotional i,..stincts (vbicb even an!
b bever eels occas.onally ? How is it, if the idea be a gradual res Itof reflection on the phenomena of nature, that it finds such elyaccess to the m.nd of a child? Who that has spoken to a child nlt.tt.ng manner on subjects so solen.n has not seen t!,o expr ion ofawe creep oyer the infant face, with a readin ,,1.1,., nrove'sThat

ntant breast? fen.e y a universal consci.-usne- implies an Object ofat consciousness; the possession of certain instincts implies a ')!,-
ct to wbicb those instincts may be di.-octed. Some ma> sa" thatthey have no such consciousness. I, unhl be f-.r rT T '

that for the time they had contrive to rgue i ow Se 7."stmcts of awe and tendencies toward wol«L; th her el betaccordance with reason or agaiust it, they are Lisp tahly aL ofour nature. Auguste Comte, when he strove to invent a ^bstit.tef^rChristianity, proposed to satisfy the craving fo;- an dl to ,

'^Upn by inventing forms of worship directed to the Ideaff nlan v"bu who could worship the Idea of Humanity? As an ab^ ac d a

o?a nonen^; Tike ILt ""™t"'
'^"^^' '^'"'''^ '^' --'»P

that there wTs a Som t^'"' ZT^' ' ^^'^ ""^"^^^^^^le confessiontuere was a Something which man felt bound instinctively to
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adore. Wiser than the would-be pliilosophers who quote him at
second-liand, Comte knew well that he must provide men with an
objoct of worshij), or he would never be able to secure their allegiance.
* JSIaturani expelias furca, tamcn usque recurret.' The disbelief in God
may make men miserable, or it may make them wicked; but it can
never jirevail in the end Nay, even those who profess such dishclicr
will be fain to throw it aside in those great crises of our being which
occur to most ol us at some time or otlier of our lives, when we fee

!

that existence without support from ibove is a load too heavy for us
to bear.

" The workings of conscience supply us with another argument
for the being of God. What is conscience, and whence is it derived ?

Profes.sor CliHbrd tells us it is the ' experience of the tribe.' But in

that case a man's conscience would but reflect the public opinion of
the hour. But it is a matter of the most ordinary experience that
this is just what conscience does not do. It is in obedience to tlie

opinion of those around him that a man allows himself to be led into
evil. It is when he is alone by himself that he finds something that
will not let him rest. What is this mysterious monitor, which thus
speaks to a man in the inmost recesses of his heart? What is it

which thus, in the depths of his own being, arraigns him before him-
self, and pas.?e.s judgment upon him in his own despite? What is it

but the Spirit of tlie Eternal God, who thus penetrates to the inner-

most chambers of the soul, and tlfere reminds the offender of bin

broken laws? Well might the Psalmipt exclaim: 'If I climb up into

heaven, thou art there; if I go down to hell, thou art there also, if

I take the wings of the morning and remain in the uttermost parts of
the sea, even there also shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand
shall hold me,' (Psa. cxxxix, 7, 8.)

" One argument more we will adduce, and it shall be the last.

We appeal fearlessly to the experience of Christian men. Was there

ever one who trusted God and was deceived ? Did you ever know a

man who had served God all his life, and found out in the end tliat

he had made a mistake? Many have cast him off in their youth, wlid

have been fain to come back to him after many a year mi.sspent,

many a weary wandering after truth and peace. But those who have
kei)t firm to him annd the temptations of early life have found him
too ' present a help in trouble ' (Psa. xlvi, 1), too firm a support in tiie

hour of temptation, to abandon him in maturer years. As tiie (hivs

pass on, the vast landscape of the Unseen unrolls itself before their

vision
;
the past as well as the future stands out distinct and clear.
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Where once all had been confusion and uncertainty they now discern
the lnv,ng handof a tender Father; while the experience of G d^ens ant preHcnce, the remembrance of his answers to prayer the
gentle trannng he has given then in submission and hun.ility.de^pens
their relmnce on h,s all-wise protection, and ripens in thenVan evergrown,g conviction that God is the 'strength of their life, and their
porfo.. f.rever.' (Psa. Ixxiii, 26.) When we thitik of the uncertain-
ties, the disappointments, the difficulties, the temptations of life theweary tossings to and fro of uneasy souls upon its storm-tossed' seawe may well repeat to those who doubt whether there is a Go,l th^
invitation of the Psalmist: 'O taste and see how graeioL ^^L d
is; blessed is the man that trusteth in him.' (Psa. xxxiv, 8.)"

HEATHEN IDEAS OF THE CREATION.

Mankind will believe something in respect to the origin of things.Even the heathen constitute no exception
^

wlK^ was Orniuzd, who made a perfect man with a gianti.ead. Annifiiiite distress caused his monstrous head to burst with terrible anguish, when out stepped a beautiftd woman. The head shrank t, anatiira size and they became the first man and wife. Tl,e Gi- k!al«o be leved the beautiful Minerva sprang fi-om the head of Ju, terIhe ancient Hmdoos believed a monstrous serpent coiled inon

died. Out of his departing spirit Brahma arose, who created man bvthe simple act of wishing.
i-reaiea man by

"The ancient Assyrians believed somewhere in their countrvwaaa hoaut.fu garden, into which God came one night and gath re Z.c es of all kinds of dust, of which to make man. He ftsh oTe d™

m.iM Ti.^ A 1 .

imnge. hleep had possess on of th"m.u
.

The god drew a glittering blade from his girdle, and with in

'

n.e quickness, took a bone~of the two hundLl and brty et

ences a.ound it, gave ,t to the man to become his wife.
Ihe Aztecs believed that a princess, being offended at her hu,band, obtained leave of Deity to depart from paradise on eon di ionthat she ,ould go to earth and populate it. She started on her

„"
and i.„lous journey. When once in sight of earth, she drewS

I .;!

r 11
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her girdle a Icnife glittering with diamonds, and hurled it against the

planets, breaking it into twelve pieces, which immediately resolvivl

themselves into six knights and six princesses, from which sprang six

races of men.

"The ancient Egyptians believed two gods descended from tlio

sun, and alighted on the flowery banks of a beautiful lake on a morn-

ing, and planted the germ of a lotus plant, each kissing it on opposito

sides. The i)lant grew, and ripened its fruits. The legumes burst,

and a beautiful man and woman, like the ripe corn from the husks,

steppecf forth in spontaneous marriage.

" The Asiatics of Egyptian descent believed in the center of a

watery universe existed the Divine Power, which slowly and silently,

for ages, collected a transiiarent sh(>ll about him, in which he slept.

On awakening, by his own energies he burst the shell, and arose to

the surface, an immense, turtle, covering millions of acres. He agnin

burst his shell, the fragments of which became earth, mountains, and

rocks. The giant came from the m(;untains, and slept beside a placid

lake. From his head sprang a noble race of thinkers; from his long

arras, stretched by his side, a race of workers ; from his legs, a race

of travelers ; and from his fingers and toes, ihe lowest race of all."

How different all this from the Bible account of the origin of the

world and of man I

fj' tij II

IsisL, ; 1 . 4tH

^

THE INSPIRED VIEW OF CREATION.

" ' In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth,' This

simple sentence denies atheism, for it assumes the being of God. It

denies polytheism, and, among its various forms, the doctrine of two

eternal principles, the one good and the other evil, for it confesses the

one eternal Creator, It denies materialism, for it asserts the creation

of matter. It denies pantheism, for it assumes the existence of (lod

before all things, and apart from them. It denies fatalism, for it in-

volves the freedom of the Eternal Being. It assumes the existence of

God, for it is he in the beginning who creates. It assumes his eternity,

for he is before all things; and as nothing comes from nothing, ho him.

self must have always been. It implies his omnipotence, for he creates

the universe of things. It implies his absolute freedom, for he begins

a new course of action. It implies his infinite wisdom, for a komios, an

order of matter and mind, can only come from a being of absolute in-

telligence. It implies his essential goodness, for the sole, eternal,

almighty, all-wise, and all-sufficient Being has no reason, no motive,
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and no capacity for evil; it presumes him to be beyond all limit of
tnne and place, and he is before all time and place." (Professor
Murphy.) ^

SCIENTIFIC VIEW OF THE INSPIRED RECORD.

From an interesting paper by Francis Peek, in the Cmtemporar^
Eenerv for June, 1882, we take an extract showing that slmiZ
attempts to account for the origin of the universe without the inter-
vention of a Creator are utter failures, while the inspired account ism harmony with the facts:

"Opening " he says, «' the book of Genesis, we find it there stated
that in the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.' Wenow know, by means of scientific investigation, that this statement has
to be read as referring to the original crea «, which took place many,
probably millions of years before man became a living soul ; for geo^!
ogy has revealed a wonderful world that existed long ages Lefore theeartl.assumed its present condition. This is proved by L fos 1 uin

the lofty chfTs. The vast space , ,e that elapsed after the be^in-

thearth ' Here theT?'
''^ "'''/ """^ ^"'^^^^ ^''^ ^--» -^the ear h. Here the first revelation closes, and a long pause ensueswhile the course of the earlier creation runs through ifs apn intedges and comes to an end; after which, as the narmive proceed welearn that at the time the second statement commences^ .the;rThwas without form, and void; and darkness was upon he face of ^The account given by scientific men of the state of thp IhV '

:it i^:ttr^.:::LriTf
--- -^ ^£^23-

! n h nf V ''"''^'' "'^^•""' the heat absorbed from the

Zr A T . ^
^^' '"'"''*' ^^ ^ f""nless mass covered with an

. y shroud, lay void in the blackness of darkness The LwW
J|ve

us no clew to the cause of the change Xh tt^L^
ri ToTltb ^"d-^"" '""'i

'' ''^' *-« ^' desSon'The

IrLeUhere btl U "^.T'
'^' ^^'"'"'^^^ ^«''^' ^^^ ^^at 'God

C t bv wt ch thVfV7 *'''" "" ^'^^*' "'^h •*« accompanyingeat, by which the world we now see was evolved. Science still infeet accord with revelation, tells us that at that par cTr' pe Ldirom some unknown cause, tlie ruined world began to be relnned
'

. «i
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vast masses of ice with which it was covered gradually melted, and iu

melting glided down from higher to lower levels, grinding into pow-

der in their impetuous course the hard rocks on which they had rested,

and, carrying the crushed material into the valleys and plains, enriched

them with the fertile debris. Science, as has been said, entirely lulls

even to suggest an admissible cause for this change, but from revela-

tion we learn that the change was caused by the word of God, though

the means by which it was effected are not revealed. It may be that

then an alteration took place in the position of the earth as regards

the sun, or otherwise; but whatever the secondary cause, both science

and revelation concur in testifying that, in the beginning of the re-

creation, light and heat made their influence felt upon the eartii, the

darkness ceased, the icy covering yielded beneath the sunny influence,

and the soil became gradually fitted, by the operation of glacial ac-

tion, for the vegetation with which it was by and by to be clothed.

Then revelation makes known how, by the continued exercise of

God's power, this earth was made to bring forth grass, and herbs, and

trees, and fruit ; then came the lower animal creation ; and, finally,

man was formed and fitted to occupy his prepared habitation.

"It is urged by some that the account given of the separate crea-

tions, on what are termed in Genesis the seven days, is refuted by

Darwin's theory of the evolution of species, the famous hypothesis

which has taken so great a hold upon the minds of men of science.

But, kept within reasonable limits, there is nothing iu this theory

contrary to revelation, for that which is evolved from a created germ

is not less the work of the Creator than the original production; aud

if it should come to be absolutely demonstrated that the first created

species were limited in number, but possessed within tiiemselves the

power of developing kindred kinds fitted for the various conditions of

existence, such a fact is quite consistent with a reasonable acceptance

of tlie teaching of revelation.

" No more than just this degree of modification of view on each

side is needed to enable us to say that thus far at least science and rev-

elation are in harmony. From both we learn that at some point in the

vast eternity the heavens and the earth came into being, and the things

which we now see were formed of ' things wliich do not now appear.'

Men of faith believe that this occurred through the operation of a first

great Cause ; skeptical men of culture, that it occurred by the hap ot'

chance; and the question at issue is, Which of these views is the more

reasonable? As regards the earlier creation, neither revelation nor

science tells us any thing, but we find wonderful testimony to its gran-
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dei-r ia the fossil remains of a inajestic vegetation which lie beneathour feet, beanng wUne^ to the existence of a beautiful womS

the face of the rlppn ' Ti .
,° ' ""^ darkness was uponhe tace ot the deep. Then, while science is still dumb revelationtakes up the story and sings to us in its beautiful Psalm o/JrSthe genesis o^ -^an's abode."

' creation

CREATION.

"Let there be light!" and chaos fled
Back to his midnight cell,

And light, the earliest gift of Heaven
On cradled nature fell.

Earth from the encroaching waters rose.
btrong ocean knew his place,

Bold rivers forced their unknown ways
Young streams began their race. '

Forth came the sun, that monarch proudAnd at his genial rays
The springing groves and penciled flowera

i'ut on new robes of praise.

But when his weary couch he sought,
Behold! the regent queen,

Enthroned on silver car, pursued
Her nightly course serene.

And glorious shone the arch of lieaven.
With stars serenely bright

That bowed to every passing cloud
Iheir coronets of light.

life roamed along the verdant mead.
Life glided through the flood.

And, tuneful 'mid the woven boughs,
Watched o'er the nestling brood.

But then, with undisputed might,
That Architect divine

His own immortal essence breathed
into a clay-built shrine

;

And stamped the image on the Man,
And gave him kingly power.

And brought him to a home of love
In .sinless Eden's bower.

( i
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Then music, from undying harpa,
The young creation blest,

And forth the first-born Sabbath spread
Its dove-like wing of rest.

It came with holy gladness fraught,
With pure, benignant ray,

And God himself the lesson taught
To keep the Sabbath day.

( Mrs. Sigourney.)

t *y iU" vf J,
It if ft 1-1 ft

«*!«f

WHAT DENIAL INVOLVES,

Denial of the existence of a Supreme Mind leads to other absurd-
ities. Thus says Rev. Dr. Luther Lee :

"1. When infidels deny the existence of a Creator, they virtually
affirm that nothing has produced something, which is an impossibility.
If there had once been nothing, there never could have been any
thing ; hence something must be eternal.

" 2. When, to escape the above, they affirm that the visible uni-
verse is eternal, they only increase the difficulty. Creation wears
upon its face, marks of intelligent design, and there must have been
an intelligent Designer. If there is no intelligent Creator, tliese

marks of design h&ve no cause, and nothing has produced something,
or something exists without cause. Vegetable, animal, and human
life exists in such a succession of lives, as proves there must have
been a first life of each kind.

" 3. When infidels affirm that these diflTerent degrees and forms of
life are the results of nature's own spontaneity evolving the higher from
the lower, they obtain no relief Nature has never given any evidence
of such a spontaneity, and never produces any thing without a germ,
seed, or a scion. It leaves the beginning unaccounted for. Wliere
did the first plant, first tree, animal, and first man come from ? It

avails nothing to talk of a chain consisting of links of men, monkeys,
oysters, and vegetables. Where did the first link come from ? This
phantom folly haa been chased far enough."

Science has enlarged our conceptions of God beyond measure, ex-
cept when it has lost sight of the Evolver in the thing evolved, and
made the creation create itself out of hard, dry atoms and forces. It

is receiving new and wonderful revelations of God in nature. Study
the eye and ear. Apply the telescope and microscope. "I can uo
longer be satisfied with the orthodox conception of a God out of the
world." (Leseing.) " Science is the study of the modes of the
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however pure, if it is a!, abstraction riliT^';! h"
"

'f"''living perfection, under the highest ZrZ^Z U^ T^ ^'^'^ '^

Professor E. D. Morris obsefves thr'^ wl r i T ^^'"^"^

us the equation, World-God=( and LeonrTl
'"''''' '''''

God-World=Absolute Beality. If there be no God^
"

'T'''''no future life, then this world with all fh! ? '
""^ revelation,

glory thereof, equals nothin^-Yem^Lt ZT f""f
'^"^ ''' ''''

science without God is notLg/tlT^ ^i^ aT^T "^^
and a purer vision than science possesses seel „ • ^ .

^''^''''

him ^es a revc^lation eiven anrl i fS ^'""'"^ ^< ^""^ '«

world be nothing. IfTaints ver^^^^^^^
*'""' ^^^^^^ ^^^^

sight forever, sill the absolurrr
' .""^'"'^'^'^^ f-'>e o"t of

Face and re;t eternal Suchia th I' ""r'^'
''^' '''' ^«"' ^-^ds

Word to be true • it finds 2..!,.!. ^^'"'' *" ^' ''^^ «"J ^is

>t rises from probLbHiS; ^SSt/Tnt Ch'^TT'
' "^^'^^ ''

once true science and life everla tb^'
r"

t!'"^* ^'"'T
'' '' ^*

reason finds its own ju^tificatio T fl" wi S uchir: ^.^
"^'' ''^"''

the truths of science fall into th ir places and lr!f u
''"'''"' •'^"

both with Christianity and with one alSier ''

'"•* '"™^°'"^
We have never had a natnrnliaf ^i' u- l .

and prof„„„der toigh. i^tTZZ^' ^;fZ"^T\°'''''''''''''
wrote: "I „ill f,^„|;,, ^i, „„„ "l.T

""'° *«^'^' "'"'

"ho i> behind .„d within the cham nf °u " ""''"' *'»>'

kn«,v,edg.-.dds a wonderful S^mf^f"Z ""T
°' ''™"°

penetrate n,.o the region, of the TnkLwn oTli ",''''"'''' '"

.« the Being who h£t ."e'rrrJtl ^'f^ " """"
eiomly on to the unfolding them. ^ ^ """"' '"" S™"

-.re the ^.e . ^^^Z^::^^^^!^^^^^

: i'j
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existence. The mind itself, with its marvelous power of thought, its

tender susceptibility of feeling and the irresistible assertion of the law

of duty, is the most convincing witness of Divine creative activity. It

is comforting to believe that the physical sciences furnish additional

arguments for the Divine existence ; but the foundations of our Ito-

lief would noL be disturbed if physical science should fail to add

materially to the original arguments of natural theology.

President W. F. Warren has said that " the knowledge of God is

simpler and easier than the knowledge of nature. This is not tlie

popular impression. Even among those who emphatically reject ag-

nosticism, and contend that God may be known, there are thousands

who have an idea that we must first protractedly study matter and

force and life, and all their combinations, rising from one sphere ot"

knowledge to another, strengthening our powers and en.arging our out-

look at every step, until at last, having acquainted ourselves with all

that the world offers, we are prepared to form a conception of that

exalted Being whose existence seems essential to the rational explana-

tiou of the whole. Every such view of the knowledge of God in its

relation to the kuowleiige of nature is a complete inversion of the true.

I speak with strictest scientific precision when I say that I know i'ar

more ^f the nature of God than I do of the nature of a sand-grain.

And I speak with equal soberness when I say that it is easier to give

a child a right conception of the former than it is to give it a right

conception of the latter. Furthermore, while a life-long study of cer-

tain Greek books ascribed to Plato may make it very difficult indeed

for me to doubt that a man by the name of Plato once lived, and

that he wrote these books, I can not, after all, properly know it; still

less can I by this process over come to personal knowledge of the man.

The veriest boy who jovially spent a single halfday with him nuttiiifj

in the woods of Attica obtained a personal insight into the real Plato

such as a life-time of the most laborious study of his Dialogues can

never give to me. The day for knowing Plato as old Athenian youths

knew him is forever past. God's day, on the contrary, is from everlast-

ing to everlasting. And the human child who desires to make hi- ac-

quaintance is under no nc ssity to go to work as if the Heavenly

Father had been dead son;e thousands of years, and was only to he

known by painstaking infei tices from certain books which he is said to

have written, and from certain ruins of a grandly planned house which

he is supposed to have built. The difficulties in the way of our knowl-

edge of God, if any exist, are in .us, not in him. Even a pagan

could say, * We are his ofllspring ;' and shall not a father be himself
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more intolliKible to a son than can be any vast, uninterpreted mecan.
u]ne e6kste which that father may have builded? Even though ho
were not, when conceived of as passive, wiiat is to prevent us fron.
concc'ivuig of this Father as active, and as taking delight in dlsclos-
ing himself to %\Gry humble and filial sririt?"

PUIiE MORALITY DEPENDENT UPON BELIEF IN GOD.
Without faith in a Higher Power man never rises above the level

of superstition and base sensuality; and, once exalted by true reliir-
lon to a higher plane, if he becomes faithless again he degenerates to

*''V
''''"*!' ?^ * '"''^'^'' ^^'^ approving smile of God is the nat-

ural want of the human heart, and without this there is no adequate
motive to holy living.

" We investigate the instincts of the ant and the bee and the bea-
ver, and discover that they are led by an inscrutable agency to work
toward a distant purpose. Let us be faithful to our scientific mothnd
and investigate also those instincts of the human mind by which man
IS led to work a« if the approval of a Hi- her Being were the aim of
hie (Jevons) "If the demands of our moral nature are to be sat-
isfied, we need not merely a power, but a person, who, by virtue of
his personal qualities, wjU be able to judge us individually, alike with
ju«t>ce and with mercy.-" (Wace.) "The JEternal Power, not our- •

selves, that makes for righteousness." (M. Arnold.) "O Thou! The
One

! Thou pure and everlasting Spirit that dwelleth in me as I know
by my horror of a He." (Ebers.) " There is but one solid basis of
niorahty; namely the jjcognition of God, and a sense of accounta-
bihty to him." (0..P. Fitzgerald, D. D.)

God is the author of that universally recognized monitor and guide
to goodness, a Chnst.an conscience. «' When we speak of a sensitive
conscience, it is well alwaCys to bear in mind that, apart from God's
help, there is practically no such thing; it is a gift which must come
'•on. lum. He is wont to carry on his hidden dealings with the soul
by n.oans of what we should call very little things. Nothing is be-
neath his watchful care, and he would have his law to be our guide in
every word and look, as well as in the weightiest matters. He require-*
an absolute purity of heart in those with whom he vouchsafes to
dwell, and a spirit of self-sacrifice which is ever ready to offer all
things, however seemingly small, to him." (Guillore

)"All ye wanderers in lands of doubt and unbelief, where the har-
vest will fail and where the grass will die under foot, the King asks

m liii
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you and your father and mother and friends to dwell in that part of
the vale which is richest. Compare the realms of God a,,.! „,, G.mI
and If m that of faith there flows a Nile wh.-se waters never fail-

a

river which depends not upon the small clouds of an April skv butupon the movements of a season, and the lako. nnd forests of a'tn,,,!,.
world, then move into that world without delay. It will hv com
pared with the parched-up land of denial and doubt, a vale of para.liso
For the Maker of the universe is kinder than E^vptian king, an.l
asks the soul to pitch its tent in that part of thought's wide domain
where there are the highest morals and the most in.piriug hopes"
(Duvid Swing.) Of.

"But a skeptic might say: <I confess that nli^rion and a God are
useful for restraining evil, but I love truth so that I will proclaim it
no matter what results. Let the world go to moral ruin

; but if noGod say so. Now, I w.mld reply to that: A thousand times yesmy friend
;
truth is so magnificent a thing, and so demands and de!

serves our loyalty, that to die for it is n(,t too much. But it is iu«t be-
cause we believe this that we believe in a God who stands behind
truth, and gives it its value and grandeur. All over the world men
worship moral greatness. lufi.iels, heathen, Christians, worldlings how
to moral qunhtits-sincerity, truth, generosity, selfsacrifice. Thov
consider the grandeur of these facts to be prin.ary, intuitive certai.;
ties, beyond disputation, ' ringed with the azure world.' Now mv
friend, ponder this argument. If you agree to this, you must believe
in a personal, loving God, the author and possessor of these virtues-
nay, „i a future life, if you consider what they imply. For why
should truth be followed though the heavens fall ? Why should you, the
skeptic, love it so, that, as you say, you are willing to follow it to' the
dreariest conclusions, and ruin your life? It is all a delusion, a will-
o-the-wisp, ,f you and it came from nowhere, and go no whither
It would be as absurd for you to die for it as 'to die of a rose in
aromatic pain,' or to die for the color in a picture, the expression in
a symj.hony, or for a theory in chemistry. A thing must have a
person behind it to give it supreme value. Gold would be useless un-
less men were willing to buy or work it. A sailor values a light-house
only because the whole nation seems to stand behind it, saying, 'Hail
there. If light-houses grew hap-hazard, what value would he place
on them then? But am I not more logical than you ? I say. Yes;
miserably imperfect man as I am, I believe so thoroughly in moral
truth as having value in itself, and not being merely a useful fiction
to restrain robbery and lust, that it throws one back necessarily on
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the fact timt a God must exist who eavp trufh nn,i i
•

l.nv it. I can not boliovo that all virtue ifir^aUy aZT '"^ '''':

rage, a useful, selfisl, cheat an,l th»,
'•\'" ™ty a phantom, a mi-

when he says hat sine rUv puri v 1

""! '' "^^^'"'^ "^'"''^ ^"""«''"'«

in themH. Ives-as distinguished fn.n. useful /«. ""f"'"'^'
>-«<"'

J

in the reality of this 1.1 of ndne wS F

."^'/""^^^ ^ ^ l>^''i<-^vo

I am convinced that pardle 1 el do f
"^~^ thoroughly as

four, so positively do I k < wi^ k^^^^ 7 ^'"/^ ^-- two is

or self-sacrifiee. or lofty principle ha L^^^^^ V'!"'« ^ l>'-^v.

righteousness, which 1ms nothing toIwitlnvo^• '"^ '"^^'"^''^ "*'

or with our tbrefathers' in its oridn O ' ',^'"'''»' «'' ^^i^'" y*'"''^-

™ay differ as to what is rigL Jwro^ ^tL t"""
""' '.'"^'""^

whosoever killeth you will think tha 1 i .. ,
" '"""'^'' ^''^^

Lord to his diseipl/s. T a ot tt n 1 ,

^"^ '"''"'''' ^'"'' «»r

that hack of all'that th re i! "tl ,'" ,'" ''"^- '^^^'^ '""'"^ ''>

viction of the necesHarvdmel Ik /'"'."'"' "" '"destructible con-

". the abstract. anTJt t^^^^ „^^^^^^^^^^^^
"^ ^^^"t and wrong

of certain vices, however we mnt H!^ *

of certam virtues, and wrung

And when we c me t > analvze „^/r ' "^ '"^ "^^^ ^''"^^'^"^.-s them

find that in its turn it lo^rlfivi
"

I r ;" "T''
'^''' ""'^''''t-". "«

be really right, andIfX a I f^nfhlstt'^
'""" "^^- '' "^'"*

fes8,a .ighteous unfortunate ,nn . '
"' '^^" 'Atheists con-

-re our children thatZl^^Xu^ ;:; Zf ^ - '-
one oug t. as even atheists confess, to die onlTjlu'r

""
""T'rather than to mount a throne at the price ofw ^"''

'"'''"^''I'^^

firm a conviction of an intelliaenTJ^ T ^"^''^^'^'g '*'' 'f ^^is k as

fessed to be < a tale told W an So full T ""I
""""' ^"^ ""^ -"'

nothing,' then must there ra^^^^^^^^^^^^ -^-y. signifying

to prove, and to complete all th s T
1 ' 1 '^'"^ ''''' *" J"^^tify.

premises to work out Ly oLtnclisLT
^'"^ ^'° ^^^^^^ *^-

unbelfvT; r^tht^ ChHsUr?'
V"^ ^T' '^^^^ ^'^^ -r^^-*'-

We do not love viVtue s III , ^^'"P^'f^^. ^''« ^'^^istian idea again.

agnostic must do
; bu rbelietT.

'*

V'""' '' ^^""^'^»'' - - '

virtue, so intuitively true mtt be f
" r7 " ^^'^-^^ended as

Because we believe bvir'tuTi abso^T :'' '°^ ^^° ""'' ^' '^'^^

God. For virtue in sodetv i. It 1
' '"'"^''^ "^ ^ ^"«^« '"

and the Christiarbelieves tha so
'" '" °?"' '^'^''^"'^ '* *"»-ther;

Bueh a conserving prrcptrhilT^^-t have a purpfse'and c'ate behtd iTo iTeZ '''''~.''''' '''''

be from chance. Yes : moral trnfl, .

*''"^' ''"^ ^"" "»*es
,

moral truth, however nations and creeds may

I
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(JiflTer as to its houadaries aiul definitions, is, in its lust analysis, in-

tuitively true yet not without God. It is the suit and the salvatidn

of the world—yet not without God. Ho it i« that we believe not only

that we can know God, but that we do know him. 11" that awtiil,

yet loving, glorious, and holy Personal Cause does not exi-nt, one can

believe; in nothing, the distinction between right and wrong diM!i[)-

pears; nay. there is no reality in cities or lands, or in this audience;

for 1 am \ y sure that these are no n,)ore certain to any one of iis

than is the statement that purity is to be always chosen rather than

lust. Yet why ? The agnostic, tht secularist can not ignore that

question aa to the origin of moral truth. His first step in fonninif

tlie future raises it. God will not be thrust out of the world he liiu

maile, either under the plea of a false luiYniiity, ' I can not know
him,' T by the argument that it is all a useless problem, and that ' I

do not know iiim.' It is the primary question of life." (Alexander

Mackay Smith.)

HOW BEST TO KNOW GOD.

"All the knowledge of God we can acquire by the study of nature

or of ourselves is very limited. Beyond a certain point our reasoning

can not go. 'Who by searching can find out God?' It is impossible

tlirongh science or philosophy to ' find out the Almighty to perfec-

tion.* The respect in which he is like ourselves is so limited that it

no more than gives us a hint, a slight clew to the reality and penson-

ality of infinite intelligence. In our struggle for further light and

knowledge of Deity we must come to the 'only begotten Son, who is

in the bosom of the Father. He hath revealed him.' Short of tiiis

we may reason forever, and come no nearer the Christian conception

of God than did the old Greeks, who, in feeling after him, could only

rai.se an altar with this inscription: 'To the unl'nown God.'

"Dost thou ask, 'When may I say that I have known God?' the

answer is, When thou hast found him in Christ, through re[teiitance

and faith! Even Paul served an unknown God until repentance and

fait]\ in Christ taught him. And is it not ever just so to-day? Many

a one believes that he knows God, while, nevertheless, he is serving

an unknown God. When he opens entirely his heart to God, and in

repentance and faith receives a new heart, then his heart is con-scious

that he now, for the first time, has found his God ! Until tlun his

knowledge of God was dead ; now it is living, true, saving through

the spirit of sonship." (Theodor Christlieb, D. D., LL. D.)
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THE ATHEIST.

"One has said. Who in the worl.l i« a verier fool, a more Igno-
rant, wretchnl person than he that i« an atheUt? A man may hct.cr
hchevo there ks no mvh man uh himMelf. and that he h not in hdn»r
than that there ,h no iUn\

; for himself can eea«e to 1,.. an.l once wJi
not an< «hall he changed from what ho in. and in very many noriods

h.sl.fe known not that he U; and «o It is every night wi h in-,,
when he sleepn. Bnt none ,.f thoHo can happen to God ; and if heknow, .t no he^..s a foo . Can any thing in this worhl be more foo^
.«h than to tlunk that all this rare fabric of heaven and earth cancome y Chan..... when all the «klll of art is not able to make
oy«.,.r.^ To see rare effects, and no cauHc ; an exc.'!. .-t ,overnn e.Uand no pr.nce; a n.olu.n without an imnu.vablr

; a ci..'. without au center; a time without eternity; a sec.md wi. ,out a tirs a thin.,
that egn. not r.,n. .tself. an.l therefore not fo .or^eive there i^..nictiun, /rom whence .t d.,e.s hegi,, which must V v.-it'.out begl,

!

m„f:,-these thmgs are .o again.t plnlo.sophy and natural reason that

teT
"" '"' under.ta..ding that d-.cs not assent to

r ,"'^ii'-''-'^l-''"'?*-
^^'' ^""' '"^^'^ ''"'*' "'•''« '•^'^'•t. There is no

G.K1. r .8 ,s h.s character. The thing framed says that n.,thing
framed it; the tongue never made Itself to speak, and yet t,dks
agHn.st h.m that did

;
saying that which Is made is, and tha wd icl

hgh .,r bound as the chaos or primitive nothing. But In this theevd never prevailed very far; his schools were flways thin he

he ;T' Tu7 PT^' ^^^ '^^" "^"^ '^^-"«* ««d. who taughthem to speak before they knew how to spell a syllable; but eitherey are „.>nsters m their manners, or mad in their understand .g!or ever find hemselves confuted by a thunder or the plague bySger or death." (W. F. D.)
l''»g"«. oy uan-

THE FOOL HATH RAID.

"There is no God!"—an .easy thing
For any fool to say.

The fool liath said it in his heart
This many and many a day.

"Prove this and that!" tlie fool demands.
'Explain eternity!

Reveal to me that awful form
Which mortals can not see!"

'1
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Of microscope and tclt'scope

The limits we can find

;

The limit of the human eye,
The limit of the mind.

What wo perceive is all that is,

The sodden fool insists;

Beyond the limit of our ken
Nothing at all exists.

But any fool must still admit,
If any fool reflects,

Tliat there are many things unknown
Except by their efl'ects.

We do not know the life within
The meroBt blade of grass.

Nor can we see the vagrant winds
That lightly come and jiass.

Nor form nor size the lightning has;
We only feel the stroke.

An unseen force, we hold and bind,
And tame it to our yoke.

We mortals boast of what we know,
Exalting reason's throne.

While there is far beyond our reach
An infinite unknown.

The lessons of eternal space
The fool takes not to heart,

And all the endless universe

He gauges by a part.

If he could pass his narrow bounds,
And freely range abroad.

He must confess that all he sees
Are but effects of God.

(Edward Willett.)

" Wlien reading the songs of the soul gathered into books, out of

all ages and lands, we are impressed by the tact that the universd

heart of man sings itself out in the same houghts and word.x ; the

old Latin hymns and the Greek, the psalms of David, the songs of

Zion in every period of her story, breathe the same aspirations after

(Jod, with the same confessions of sii and of penitent sorrow, raid again

of faith, hope, and joy. It is fis kinship in Christ of all his people:—
one in him." (Dr. S. Irenteus Prime.)

W
'*t"
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.^r^

1

"i'i
1 '

"NO GODl"

"?L?°''\,^''^?^.'"
The simplest floworllmt on the wild is f- utul

Shrinlcs, us it drinks i * ci , of dew
And trembles ut the ^.uud

'

"No God! "-astonished echo cries
From out her cavern iioar,

And every wandering hird that flies
Reproves the atheist lore.

The solemn forest lifts its head,
The Almighty to proclaim;

The brooklet on its crystal urn
I>oth leaj), to grave his name.

High swells the deep and vengeful sea.
Along his billowy track,

And red Vesuvius oi)e8 his moutli
To hurl the falsehood buck.

The palm-tree, with its princely crest.
llie cocoa's leafy shade.

The bread-fruit, bending to its lord
In yon fair island glade;

The winged .see.ls that, borne by winds.
1 lie roving sparrows feed,

Tlie melon on the desert sands
Confute the scorner's creed.

"No(;o,I!" With indignationhigh
J he fervent sun is stirri>d

Ami the pale moon grows paler still
-At such an impious word-

And from their burning thanes, the PtareI^ook down with angry eve

If'temal Majesty.

(Mrs. L. H. Sigourney.)

•'.v ''i« «p;Ht, he is a l/» i I',

'"'^ '^ ^' ^' ""* "^ ^'^^ ^o (Jod

n.agnanLit; and the r«- ''J'f'
'''''''"'• '* ^'^'^'y^' 'iJ^^^'^e.

"f- ^ «log, and mark 1„T'"^ ' ^""'"" "''*"'^' ^"'^ *«^^^ «" ^'^"'"P'e

cou d never attnin «« ~ i ,

nature than his own,never attain. So man, when he restPfh ««d n-n-Ptf ' = •«
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upon Divine protection and favor, gathereth a force and faith, which
human nature in itself could not obtain; therefore, as atheism is in

all respects hateful, so in this, that it depriveth human nature of the
means to exalt itself above human frailty." (Lord Bacon.)

ill

)

i:

IS THERE NO GOD?

"There is no God," the fool in secret said;
'There is no God" that rules o'er eartli'or sky.

Tear ofl' the bands that bind the wretch's head,
That God may burst upon his faithless eye!

Is there no God? The stars in myriads spread,
If he look up, the blasphemy deny

;

While his own features, in the mirror read,
Keflect the image of Divinity.

Is there no God? The stream that silver flows.
The air he breathes, the >rronnd he treads, the trees.

The flowers, the grass, the sands, each wind that blows,—
All speak of God; throughout, one voice agrees.

And, eloquent, his dread existence shows;
Bhnd to thyself, ah ! see him, fool, in these.

(Giovanni Cotta.)

ACCOUNTABILITY FOR BELIEF.

"In every Christian land, the youth and the manhood are account-
able for their belief, because accountable for their use or their neglect
of that inquiry by which the belief ought to have been determined.
They have all, from their infancy, heard qf God. Many have been
trained to think of him, amidst a thousand associations of reverence.
Some, under a roof of piety, have often lisped the prayers of early

childhood to this unseen Being ; and in the often-repented sound of

morning and evening orisons they have become familiar with his name.
Even they who have grown up at random, through the years of a

neglected boyhood, are greatly within the limits of that responsibilitv

for which we plead. They are fully possessed, if not with the cer-

tainty, at least with the idea, of a great, eternal Sovereign. The very

imprecations of profaneness may have taught it to them. The very

Sabbath they spend in riot and blai^ ^lemy at least reminds them of a

God. The worship-bell of the church they never enter conveys to

them, if not the truth, at least an imagination of the truth, wliich,

if it do not arrest them by a sense of obligation, will leave guilt

upon their souls, though it be guilt against a God who is unknown."
(Chalmers.)
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PROOF OF GOD'S EXISTExNCE UNNECESSARY.

159
It

"Proof of the existence of God is to most minds superfluous.
The statement of the truth that he is, carries its own evidence We
weaken faith by offering too much proof. The knowledge that God
exists furnishes a key to the universe; it explains the mysteries of
beu.g; It puts all things in their right rohitions; it answers the
queries springing up in the breast of peasant and philosopher

"Nevertheless, if proof should be called for, it would not be far
to seek. The ivorld around us is full of thought; the crystals are
constructed by geometrical laws; the leaves are arranged upon the
branches m accordance with arithmetical formula,; the atoms are
combined in the molecules in mathematical proportions; everv thincr
shows that the power working in nature is a Power tiiat thinks for
thought 18 expressed in all the operations of nature. 'If as' one
great writer says, 'we read a book which requires much thought and
exercise of reason to understand, but which we find discloses more and
more thought and reason as we proceed in the study, and contains
clearly more than we can at present comprehend, then undeniably we
properly say that thought and reason exist in ttiat book irrespectively
of our minds.

. . . Such a book confessedly exists, and is ever
open to us in the natural world. . . . That which requires
thought and reason to understand must itself be thought and reason
1 hat which mmd alone can investigate or express must be itself
mmd. Or, as an(,ther great writer has said: 'Unless it takes more
mental fliculty to construe a universe than to cause it -to read the
Book of Nature than to write it-we must ever look upon its sub-
lime face as the living appeal of thought to thought

'

"Such evidence as this of the existence of the God whose mes-
«.ge he brings, the preacher may find in the world about him.

' In the order of history, also, not less than in the order of nature.
ho finds such evidence; of that increasing purpose that runs thro.^h
a the ages proof ,s not wanting. The facts of history are inexplic-
able, save on the theory of an ordaining and directing intelligence.

In the sou of man to whom he brings his message from God
there is also a clear witness that his message is true. The foelin<^ of
dependence, which is inseparable from the man's own consciousiress,
IS met and satisfied when he is told of an infinite Power above himon whom he may depend. The feeling of obligation, that never de-
parts from his breast, ,s not explained until he learns that there is anAlmighty and All-perfect Being to whom his obligation is due

< H

h 1''
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"By such reasonings as these, if reasonings are needed, the
preacher may expect to win the assent of his hearers to the truth
that God is.

"He must tell them, then, that the voice within them which con-
tinually admonishes them, saying to each, ' Thou oughtest to choose
the right,' is the very voice of God himself.

" He must tell them, also, that the retributive laws working thorn,
selves out in their own natures when they disobey this voice, causing
each to reap corruption where he sows sin, producing moral iufirniity,

and decay, and misery, as the sure penalty of conscious wrong-d„ing'
are God's laws, holy and just and good, that can never be lepeuled
or suspended or evaded.

"Every sin of man, the preacher must testify, is primarily a sin
against God, and the penalties of sin are penalties which God himself
has ordained." (Washington Gladden.)

GOD INTUITIVELY RECOGNIZED.

"1. I recognize the obvious fact that my rational and moral in-

tuitions, and the informal'on they afford, are as valid as my sense per-
ceptions and the discoveries they make of the material world. Per-
sonality, freedom, moral responsibility—the eternal, ultimate, universal,
and supreme obligation of the right, are to me the first and most sure
of realities.

"2. The light of my own personality, will, intelligence, and con-
science, cast upon external nature, aud upon the human society which
surrounds me, reveals God. He is manifested in tiie exercise of my
own consciousness, and in the phenomena of external nature, as the
invisible spirits of our fellow men are visible in their persons aud
actions; and I spontaneously recognize him as certainly as I recognize
them. Intelligence, choice, and therefore personality, are everywhere
visiltle in the successions of external nature ; and the preseuce of a
presiding moral personality is witnessed to by the sense of responsi-

bility and of guilt never absent from my own consciousness. To the
extent to which science renders nature intelligible is the latter proved
to be the product of an ever-present and acting intelligence. This
God is discerned to be immanent in the external and internal world,
as distributed through space and time, just as clearly as the phenom-
ena themselves through the medium of which he is manifested. At
the same time he is just as clearly and as certainly discerned as a
moral and providential Governor objective to ourselves, transcend-
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in, ^all phenomena, and speaking to us. and acting upon us from

-
.'?. As thus revealed, it i. evident that this God has created me ins own image. Instincts also, .hich can not he denied, tesl tl^he .s my Hther. As a child of God. unassnngoable in.tinct e. f.-non w. h„n. As a subject of his n.oral government. I know myse fto e justly exposed to his .rath because of si„, and that I nuL ita Medm or to make my peace, else I die. His treatn.ent of the aceIns )r.ca.ly and of n.e pe>v,nally, affords strong presun.ptiop tL 1 e«•-

1

.some fme reveal hin.self to me, an.l redeem ,ne flom the rutetlected by ray sin." (Pres. A. A. Hodge D D )

w ill

CONSCIOUSNESS OF GOD.

I am conscious of the being of God, just as I am conscious oft!.e bemg of the external world; and, living and acting in
^0'

sc.o..sness, the bemg of God comes to me with even ™te Weehe cos,nolog.ca
,
teleological, and n.oral argument. 1.^;™! towardthe knowledge of an all-wise, powerful, and righteous One, wLnldeH.U rules the worlds; but it is in Jesus Christ alone tha findlheM who fiUs my heart. The largest and fullest word in that revelaion wh.ch Christ brings to us of God I believe to be that 1,!/ It

..s

.^
continually upon his lips-the word ^X Tl is co ,: 'ff

-;e,a.ng all earl.

THE ATHEIST AN ORPHAN.

m ite «,„ Th
'
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','"«'•. Hose this p«e„t world, timt is to
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lost the Great Futhc ; -ac mourns beside ihe immeasurable corpse nf

Nature, a corpse no /Uger animated or held together by tlic (iriat

Spirit of ihe uuivevse—a corpse which grows in its grave ; and hy

this corpse he mourns until he himself crumbles and fails away lr(i!ii

it into nothingness. The wide earth lies before such a one like the

great Egyptian sphinx of stone, half buri'd in the desert sand; the

immeasurable universe has becom< for him but the cold iron musk

upon an eternity which is without form and void. (Kichter.)

THE TRINITY.

"We venerate one God in Trinity, and Trinity in iKii<v, neitlior

confounding persons nor separating substance; for there is one p- on

of the Father, another of the Son, find a third of the Holy Ghost,

But of the Father, Son, and Holy Giiost, unique is the divinity, equal

the glory, and coetornaj .' : majesty. Amen."

Such is the faith of Ch.,-s eiiO-m, und ?r; h it ever has been. And

jiot Christendom alone. Tht th<.'"!"gJcal systems of nearly all \)nj:im

jiations of antiquity ncknowi h. ,* d a kind of Trinity in the Divin-

nature. Among the G( nti)': 'uiigdoms ulso the doctrine wa:. univer-

sally prevalent. Bishop Tomline says, that "the doctrine itself hears

such striking internal marks of a Divine original, and is so very un-

likely to have been the invention of mere human reason, that there is

jjo way of ttccounting for the general adoption of so singular a bolief,

bit by supposing that it was revealed by God to the early patriarchs,

and tiiat it was transmitted by them to posterity."

The idea of the Trinity includes three subordinate ideas, viz.:

1. Tli.'U, there is only one God. " Hear, O Israel: The liord our

God is one Lord." (Deut. vi, 4.) "There is none other God hut

one." (1 Cor. viii, 4.) "The unity of God is as necessary as his ex-

istence, since he is and must be infinite, and infinity excludes the idea

of rivalry. There can be but one Supreme Governor, and ho is so

perfectly one that no unity like his can bo found outside of himself.

All these points are patent, or yield to the researches of an inquiiini:

intellect." " The doctrine that there is one living God is that to

which thought has brought thinkers ; but the strange pre-eminence of

the Bible lies in this being from the first unto the last the doctrine of

which its whole teaching is full." (Charteris.)

2. That in this unity there are three personalitieB, to wit: the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. These three are oi^.qual, con-

substantial, and eternal—the Father, who receives from none ; the Son,
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who is eternally begotten of the Futhcr; and the Holy (ihost who
eternally proceedeth from the Father and the Son. Thi,; i« th.' n'at.ne
of the Infinite Be.ng, that essential unity is shared by an essential
Inony. Lach person ,s distinct, and endowed with all the attributes
,.o.onaw>v. Laeh has in himself the whole Divine essence, so that

tlKTO ,8 neUb^^r superiority nor subjection, nor want of harnK r,y
3. Thai fhere are yet not three God,<, but one God -00.1 the

Fnther con,.Hinu.at, iig the whole Divine essence in an eternal genera-
tion to tho h.m; and the Father and the Son communbat.tg the
same essence in one act and by an eternal procession to tb. Holy
Ghost. "Ihis, «iys St. Bernard, -is a vast mystery. To scrutinize

"The Divine element," remarks Rev. Dr. John McEklowney.
niciudes God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. These three per^

«ons are essentially and inseparably one in all their infinite eternal
nature and being; hence in the Scriptures the work of one is'often in
a very proper sense ascribed to another. Creation is ascribed by
Mose God the Kather; by John to the S,.n or Word; by MosJs
an,l Job and David to the Holy Ghost. The manifested presence of
one person of the Divine Trinity necessarily implies the real presence

the enfre Trinity in its essential unity
; and yet for the pur

"
of man's salvation this distinction of persons is definitely mai.Ua n d •

God the lather the Creator an<l Governor, whom no man hat s en
or can see

;
God the Son, the Redeemer and Savior, the Word nmde

fles
,
who dwelt among us, who becam. the man of sorrows, oled for our sins, rose for our justification, ascended on high, led cap'

t.v.ry captive and received gilts for man, who ever liveth to make
nuerce^ion for us; God the Holy Ghost, the Sanctifier and Com^uter the Spirit of Truth which proceedeth fn.m the Father and theSon, the present abiding Deity of tiie Chuivh "

The emblems of the Trinity have been often designated. None

You believe there is such a thing as light, whether flowing from

irnZro"'*;''" '"""r '"''•^' ^"^ youcannotcompLend

J i to H
,™^""'!\"''-<^'» '^ fl-B. How does it move from

Jupiter to the earth in eight minutes; two hundred thousand milesm a moment How do the mys of three lamps blend together ad

Take the sun itself, and you find three in one. "There is the
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|!|''.

round orb, the light, and the heat. Each of these we call the sun.

When you .say the sun is almost nine hundred thousand miles in di-

araeter, you mean the round orb. When you say the sun i.s hii-ht,

you mean its light. When you say it is warm, you refer to its heat.

The orb is the sun, the light is the sun, the heat is the sun." Three
elements but one sun.

Again : take tiie light. The light of the sun, the light of tiio

moon, and tlie light of the air, are one and the same light. In siii).

.stance they are one, yet in numifcstation three. The light of the sun
being of itself, and from none other, may represent the Father

; (he
light of tlie moon, laing from the sun, may reinoseiit the Divine Stn

;

and the light of the air being from them both, may represent the

Spirit. The analogy is by no means perfect
; yet it shows what

can be.

"Say not, then, sepseless man, that in this doctrine there is im-

possibility. You are not qualified thus to pronounce judgment. To
affirm that any thing is impossible we must have a clear and complete
conception of the subject and as adequate a comprehension of the at-

tribute, and a palpable evidence that this can not be predicated of

that. Now the mystery of the Trinity is comprised in this: Tiiat

tliere be one indivisible essence terminated in three persons instead of

in one. So, tell me, mighty raind, you who so boldly prate of impos-

sibilities and seem so little loath to charge a kindred intellect with

belief in absurdities; tell me, I say, what is essence or substance?

What is that which remains unchanged and invariable in every being,

amidst all the modifications it may and can undergo, that which consti-

tutes it what it is, and distinguishes it eternally from all other things?

Define ultimately substance ; acquaint me wit! its properties ; show
me that you understand it clearly so as to be able to pronounce what
is predicable of it and what is not? After all, then, it is not so clear.

But when you have solved this question, which the wisdom of the

world has never safely mastered, a still more perplexing query awaits

you before you can give yourself the least credence as a witness against

the Trinity; viz., what a person is. A complete nature only consti-

tutes a complete nature ; but what is that peculiar degree of comple-

tion which superadds to this principle of action and passion, that wo

conceive requisite to constitute a subsistency or a personality ? An-

swer me these two questions: What is a substance and what is a

person ? Thou canst not, little one ; and so it seems that far from un-

derstanding perfectly both the subject and the attribute of the proposi-

tion you call absurd and impossible, you understand neither. How
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ciliitioii between ternia w licli f„ vouh ... c •
i ,

"-"""" "^^ rtcon-

..........sue, P,„. .i«.e';::;,:;;r'L::E™:j'';™t''„r;
::

H..l>«..|.l.y d,.,t,„.t, ,-„u ; (l,r, „„t i„ search de.|,i.r i, to Z ,,,1 ?'
nrntlor, wo „,ay „tocrve thi«, that ,he ,„„,.e a mi il "h T
...,-e oa„tio„, ho hocomo, .,f oo„„„itti„, hhtlZ. :;!:'; f

.,,«, a,,.n, .„ ,.,„,„ , „.„ j:'-::::;:: t,r
;."st

Chl;:':::™"' telf' ' -.y h„p„,..„„t; U « vita, .0 tho

determine, tho dignity „f the kw. If he be a,7 T I' •, nT'
stamps tlie law with infinite dirrnifv ,,„V ""^

,"". '""""o Being, that

l..i. no. infinite. If n"; i.dini^ h t „ite
""' »". *;"»'.'ri"«.

neither could he mnko n,, of " ^"''''' '^® ^'f' "ot,

of an infinite BeC in e^^^ T'"^' *'^. ^'^"''^"^^ «^ *''^ '-
If no atonement made „1 ^ .

atonement, there was none made.

vi.lo<l, there i 1 poS.iL fT
"" ^'"'"^^'^-

^^ "« ^"'^^t'^" P-
«i"k together RaZ f

"^ " ^""" '""^'^
'

'^"^ *'^^ ^^'''«'« ^-^^ "'-^

of sin is a delusion. L 2^^^
-hanged/rom the man

outcroppings of foolish s If dLe^Jiot \ri- '' T""^ ^" ^''^'

«s lovo, joy neacP !«,,„!,/' iit'''Pr>ous affections— such

founclatioi b feet.
^^"^-^"^^^""S-"- --- imaginings, without

be ItVn 1^"'^I
-^ ^'^^ ^^"''^'^ '""^* '•'^«-'- be changed. If Christbe not God, no dying saint can consistently «av • " I nrTlmy sprit" Tho Pi...„„u -i-.

""-it'iu^ say. L-ord Jesus, receive

aslnlr:!."''*^"! ^f"
""* "-^« -th the Church tri-«...phant ,„ a„ihing praise and don,i„ion "nd

,
IWIIfi!

;!' /

j; .tiif " ; f 1

glory and power to
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him. The Apoat'ics' Creed must likewise he altered. " I believe in the

Holy (ihost" has no meaning', if the Holy Ghost is not divim .

The credibility ot' the Holy Str'^tnros !- also very Heriuuslv

affected if this doctrine be not » . i tendency to mislead j.s

obvious. Tiieir pages are sti ,mi ivii'' i ^e thrje blessed names ns

the names of God. They nuike these names indicate personality vitli

all the attributes belonging +1 oroto, and all the relations in which tlicv

stand to each other, leaving to us no possible doubt as to their intent

in the premises. Take, for txamj)le, John xiv, 16: "I will pray the

Father, and he shall give you aiiotlier Comfort^ ..ay ahido

with you forever." Here thi; Son prays, the Father gives, and the

Comforter abides. These are attributions predicable only of persons;

there is no room i'l.r cavil on the question of their distinction.

Again, John xv, 26: ."But when the Comforter is come, whom I

will send unto yoi, froip the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which

pi'oceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of me." Here the Com-

forter is to ";(jine" and "testify," the Son is to "send," and i'mm

the Father the S| irit is to "proceed." All thesi attributions arc of

persons acting in absolute harmony as essentially one.

Again, the baptismal formula recognizes, and gathers its soKin-

nity irom the recognition of three persons in one God. " Bapti/iiii,'

them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Ilnlv

Ghost." Now, either the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost here nuii-

tioned are three pers<ms Oi three qualities; but that they are not tiuee

qualities of one and the same person the direct significihice of tiie Ian

guage and the scope of its common sense amply attest. "Their nro

three, he saith, who give testitnony in heaven, the Father, thi "^oii,

and the Holy S|)irit, and these three are one."

"The natural interpretation of the baptismal fo"iiula,"8a' s Bishop

Porteus, " is that, by being ba -ized in the nan) of the Fa 'her, the

Son, and the Holy Ghost, we a. dedicated and lonsecrateo e<iii:illy

to the service of each of those three divine persons, and are eonsi-

quently bound to honor, worship, ard obey each of them eqiially.

This evidently implies thai they are equal in the' 'lature, anil iliat

'all the fullness of the Godhead' dnells in each."

"This form of baptism," remarks Andrewes, " '\1;1 c it proves the

divinity of each person, proves also their un'' in thf Godliea*'. For

ve hear in it but one name. We are baptiztu )t the names, as o'

many, but 'in the iiame/ as of one: one na , a one nature, or

essence."

Theii, again, the baptism of Christ is best explained in all its cir-
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cumstances by the theory of the Trinity. -And Jesus, when he was
h^>um\, w. nt up straightway out of the water: and lo, the heavens
wore oi-ened unto him, and ho «aw the Spirit of God descending like
a dove, and l.gh.ing upon him: an.l lo, a voice from heaven .saving
Ihi. 18 my beloved hon, i.i whon. I am well pleaml." (Matt iii 16
17.) Horc we have distinctly revealed the voice of the Fathe'r iii
I-leased recognition of the Sun, an.l the Holy Spirit actually descend-
mg upon the b.m. Willian, llanna observes: "The fall of man
scaled the Jathers lips in silence; ail divine comn.unications after-
war.l with man were made through the Son. It was he who app-ared
and spake to the patriarchs; it was he who spake from the summit of
binai, and was the giver of the law; but now for the first time the
I-athers lips are opened, the long-kept silence is broken that this
testimony of the Father to the Sonship of J. .us, this expression of
ns entire good pleasure with him as he enters upor '!« ministry may
bo given." J^> "*j'

Once more, the benedictive formula is a clear recognition of the
I ivnie rnn.ty. • Ihe grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love

God, and the cmmininion of the Holy Gho.st, be with you all."
(2 Cor. x.n, 14.) The grace ,u Christ comes first, for it is only by it
we come to the love of God the Father. (John xiv. 6.) The variety
n. the order o- persons proves that "in this Trinity none is afore or

J.

ter other. 1 .,o "communion of the Holy Ghost" includes both
the grace of C. 4" and " the love of God." The three are insep-

aiaol, lis the three p -sons of the Trinity itself.

Even in the Oh' .tament Scriptures we find this doctrine clearly
estaltlished. •'

1. A plural mune is gi to the Deity. The very first appella-
tion is /.o/u», of which the sing.r . AW. That Elohhn is plural
IS evident not only from it« form, but from the fact that it is con-
nected w,th plond modes of speech. The first instance occurs in the

places
^"'^''''' '^ *^' ^^''''' """^ "' twenty-five hundred other

That God must have designed to prepare the wav for the full rev-
la f.on of this doctrine is indicated by the fact that" there was a ten-

cl-r.y in the minds of the patriarchs and Hebreu. to emlu-ace the..aduig polytheism, and God would not have interposed so great ank, faith but for weigh'.y reasons. The singular' word jfhovah
y^'-M better have fitted monotheism, and would doubtless have beea
employed had not God designed to foreshadow the doctrine of ^heInnity so fully revealed afterwards. Hutton snvs that "the inter-

nil.
If- .

^1 m
,:,!;:'!

mw ''\

l!i
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friiiitarian ri'lations nro coeval with (Jodhoad. God in not ( o-t s.ilj.

tary cxiHtciice, thou power in creation, then love to tiie created, tin u

pity for tiio falh-n— tliese hitter heiiij; m-ondary effluences from a ({(„|

who h in the fir.-t pl'ice self-ccntcrod. On the c(»ntrary, God is es*'n-

tial and ciirnal Love. Love in exerci.«'' fron) eternity has hiid the

foundations of all that God is to his creatures, and eHpeeiallv to nuiti.

Hence the bearing,' of the doctrin- of the Trinity upon that of the

divine inia-fe. We are apt t(t ake tlie word 'P'atixr' as nieta
phorical in its api)licatiou to God, u metaphor derived from hunui;i
parentage.

"

2. The form of the priestly blessing, as given iti Numbers vi.

24-27, answers clearly to the form of the apostolic benediction iii

the New Testament: Tlx' Lord bless thee, and keep thee: the Lnnj
make his face to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee: tlic

Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee peace." Siil).

Ptitute the names of the Trinity, and we have here the Father as the
author of blessing and preservation, the Son as the author of grace,
and the Holy Spirit as the author of illumination and i)eace.

.3. 'I he prophet Isaiah, in his remarkable vision (chap, vi.), heard
the seraphim cry as they veiled their faces in the presence of the
Most High: " Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth
is full of his glory." This form of speech indicates that they worship
before the irlune God. Moreover, the question propounded by the

infiinte Voice, following the expressi(m of worshi; "Whom shall I

send, and who will go for usV indicates plurality; and the answer.

I'

Here am I, send me," is the respcmsc of the Son. This is not cm.
jecturc. The Apostle John v.ohap. xii, 41) refers to this very vision

in speaking of Christ: "These things .said Esaias when he saw l.is

[Christ's] glory." Paul also makes application of the words to tin-

Holy Ghost, thus completing the round of the Trinity: "Well spake
the Holy Ghost by Esaias the j)ropliet unto our fathers, saying. Go
unto this people and say, Hearing ye shall hear," etc. (Acts xxviii,

25.) In the plural form "us" in the repetition of the homiigc
" holy," and in the declarations of John and Paul, we have the i\w-
trine of the Trinity unmistakably set forth. So, also, in the sixteenth
and seventeenth verses of the forty-eighth chapter of L«aiah the same
truth is presented: "Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeemer, the Holv
One of Israel;" "The Lord God and his Spirit hath sent vte." Coni-
pare with this John x, 36, and it will plainly appear as a declaration
that the Spirit combined with the Father in sending the Son.

Any number of passages can be quoted showing that the three
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p«on3of he(mllu.ul arc oquul i,, thci. d.ararh.r an.l atU-ihuten.
Ah .he I-uthor ,h cul nl (J.nl. so U tl.e K.m: '.

ili« ,.„„., ,,„|, ,;.

'"n i ; \ , ;

*'^'^''""^'"^'
^"""'^•••J" "«^« «« i« tho Holy Uh.,«t:

Ihou liiwt not hed unto mm, but unto God."
1 Tak. tl.e attribute of eteruity. (1.) The Father. "Tho eter-

nal God .. thy refuKO." (Deut. xxxiii.27.) (2.jTheSon. •'Unto
the .Son he «a.th Ihy throne, O (iod. in for ever and ever." (H.b.

«.) (3 ) Ihe Holy Spirit. .'How nu.eh n.or. shall the blood of
Chr,8t, who through the Eternal Spirit <.flered himself," etc (Ixeb
IX, 14.) ^

2. Onu.iprese„cc (l.) The Father. "Can any man hide in ««-
oret plac'M that 1 shall not see hini? saith the Lord." (Ua xxiii '>4

)

(2.rrhe Son. "Where two or three are gathered," etc.' (Matt

3. Onmiseienee. (1.) The Father. " Known unto God are all his
workK from the beginning of the worhl." (Aets xv, 18.) (2 ) The
Son. "Lord, thou knowest all things." (John xxi, 17. (3 ) ThoSpmt. " Ihe Si,irit «earcheth all things, yea, the deep things of

4. Omnipotence. (1.) The Father. "I am the Aln.ightv (nxl."
((.en. xvu 1. (2.) The Son. "All power is given unto m'e." etc.
Ac,, xxvn,. 18.) (3.) The Spirit. "To one is given by the Spi

the ord of wisdom; to another the word of knowledge liy the sameSp.nt; to another faith by the san.e Spirit; to another the gif s
'

».ealw,g by the na-ne Spirit; to another the working of n.iracles- to
another prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to another .liiers
kinds of tonguo^; to another the interpretation of tongues: but all
these worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man
severally as he will." (1 Cor. xii, 8-11

)

^
5. Wisd..,n. (1.) The Father. " Blessed be the name of God

for ever and ever, for wisdom and might are his." (2.) The Son.Ch St in whom are hid all the treasures of wis^lom and knowl-

:^tio[^':;i;^,Sr"^'^""^• "^^^^^P^^^-^^'^^omand

6. Inspiration (1.) The Father. "All Scripture is given by iu-sp ration of God." (2 Tim. iii. 16.) (2.) The Son. "Ofwhi-hsll-
vation the prophets have inquired and searched diligently, wTo
prophesied of the grace that should come unto you- oarching wCtor what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which wa.s in them did
signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the

i Hi

i?

;
*\
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glory that should follow." (1 Pet. i, 10, 11.) (3.) The Holy Spirit.

" Kiio\vinj» tliis first, that uo prophecy of the H('ri|)tiire is of uiiy pri-

vate interpretation. For the prophecy came not in old time by tiie

will of man : but holy men of God spake as they were moved by tiie

Holy Ghost." (2 Pet, i, 21.)

7. Sauctifieation. (1.) The Father. "The very God of poaco

sanctify you wholly." (1 Tho.^s. v, 2:5.) (2.) Tiie Won. "Where-
fore Jesus also, that he miglit sanctify the people with his own blood,

suffered." (Heb. xiii, 12.) (3.) The Spirit. "Through sauctifiea-

tion of the Spirit." (1 Pet. i, 2.)

Indeed, we are tohl that all divine operations are attributable to

the same Trinity. "There are diversities of operations, but it is the

same God which \yorketh all in all." (1 Cor. xii, (5.) If any doc-

trine is plainly taught iu the Bible, it is the doctrine of the Holy

Trinity.

But, you say, I can not comprehend this doctrine; I can not under-

stand how tliree persons can make one God. Well, you are not re-

quired to understuiid it. You have nothing to do with the mode of

it. You are rcMjuired to believe only the fact itself— three per.soiis,

one God; distinct, but not separate; three persons in manifestation,

but one in agreement. Thus exclaimed Daniel Webster: "1 believe

that God exists in three persons. This I learn from revelation alone.

Nor is it any objection to this belief that I can not comprehend how

one can be three, or three one." This doctrine exactly meets the re-

quirements of the human heart. "It suits the actual states of nio.st

worshipers to turn in different moods to each of the three in one, and,

according to its joy or need, to praise and entreat each with the wiiolc

heart— the Father as Creator and Providence, the Sou as Itedeciiur

and embodied Friend, the Spirit as the Dispenser of a dilfiised niul

sanctifying infli;ence which permeate? and comforts the sensitive soul."

Charles Kingsley, poet and philanthropist, and chaplain to tiie British

(pieen, had in his life-time given clo.se and searching attention to this

subject. He said to a friend: " My heart demands the Trinity as well

as my reason. The whole spiritual nature of man erics out for it."

Wliile he was dying his dauglit:er heard him exclaim, " How beautil'iil

(lod is!" He doubtless saw more clearly what lie had seen before— the

niiit'd work of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit to make him bles.sed.

It is indeed a blessed truth. How strong it makes the Gospel!

Spurgeon says: " Give me a Gospel with the Trinity, and tiie might of

hell can not prevail against it ; no man can any more overthrow it than

a bubble can split a rock, or a feather break in halves a mountain.

4
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Get the thought of the three persons, and you have the marrow of all
d>vn.ty. Only know the Father and Son and Holy Ghost to boone and aUt\nugs are clear; it is the golden key to the word of God "
So .t js. W.tl.out ,t the Bible is an enign.a, and its requirements 1
absurd. Wuhont tins, how can any n.an honor the K ,n even as he
i-onors the Father? Without this, how can the Spirit of G<.d ^iL^
vv.th mans sp.r.t that he ,s a child of Go.l? Surely, with Horace
BuslMu.l

.
we can wish the reader nothing n.ore iJi'lic in tl i fethan to have fou,id and fully brought into feeling the practical si.-

tiln T^itJ." '
"' " '"' "' """'• "'"' ''' ^"" *•'« ^'h'-'-

ATfRIBUTES OF GOD.

By the attributes of God we nnderstan.i those several parts orperfocfons of h,s character which he has attributed to hi,„self, andwinch „, the very nature of things belong to the InHnite Being. Theo-
logians .hvKle those attributes into two ela.sses. natural an.l n.oral

Ihe natural attributes are those qualities or perfections .,f the Di-
vn.e nature which inhere in himself, being entirely indepen,lent,.f
any volmon of the infinite will. The moral attributes i'nvolv t
..lea of moral action, and render the Divine character adorable and

NATURAL ATTRIBUTI';S.

The Scriptures teach us that there is one God, the creator of all;ngs an that in mvture he is a Spirit. (See ji.hn iv, ^ 1;tor. i„ 17 ) i hey further declare that, as all things were made bv

'b • t?trr" M'"^"'
^^'^ Vre:.Heut, self-existent, 12^,1

Sno :; God'!
'

''""^' "•' ""Changeable. This is the .i:'-

Ftkhnitv.-'. Before the mountains were brought fortli or ever
t on hadst formed the earth and the world, even fn>,n eve ius nr oeverlasting, thou art God." (Psa. xc 2 ^ " T «n;,l

A,,^
,

U. Shalt endure
:
yea. all of them shall wax old like a garm't 'a av^t re Shalt thou d,„,„e them, and they shall be changed bt'tluart t e same, and thy years shall have no end." (Psa. di. 24-27

Not oir \" ""! -"^ 7'*'' ''^'''^ ''' '^'' ^""^P«''ethe eternity of God.Not only does U involve the idea of infinite duration, but of chan/e^

llii

'
1
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Is lah.

less stability. He lives by virtue of his nature, and is essentially ur.-

cliangeable. He is " the fountain of life," subject to no decay or

diminution. His being is absolutely perfect and blessed, ever was

—

aye, and ever shall be. "I might compare the eternity of God,"'

says Bev. Chas. F. Thwing, "to the eternity of the sun ; for, abov
the mutations of time and the revolution of human afJiiirs, it shines iis

of old ; but I know the sun was ])laced in his zenith by the arm of (iod,

and that the same arm can dash it into dark nothingness. I miglit

compare it to the eternity of the ocean, for tlie ocean touches evcrv

shore, and reigns supreme, careless of the flight of time ; I know that

it was formed by God, that he moved upon the face of the waters,

and that its waters shall melt with a fervent heat. I might comjjare

the eternity of God to the solid earth, for it seems as lasting as time;

but I know that the day cometh when the earth shall be rolled through

space a black ball of ice. I might compare the eternity of God to

the universe of existence—how large, how magnificent beyond all

thought !—but I know that the hand of God made every adjustment

in this heavenly mechanism, and that he guides every movement.

The eternity of God ! Thou, O God, wast; thou, O God, art; and

thou, O God, shalt be. No time when thou wast not; no time wiien

thou shale not be. O God, thou art the eternal One."

Unity.—The unity of God is set forth in such passages as the fol-

lowing: "Know therefore this day, and consider it in thine heart, that

the Lord he is God in heaven above, and upon the eartli beneath ; tliere

is none else beside him." " O Lord, there is none like thee, neither

is there any God besides thee, according to all that we have hoard

with our ears." " Ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord, and my serv-

ant whom I have chosen ; that ye may know and believe me, and

understand that I am he: before me there was no God formed, neither

shall tlicre be after me." "And .Tesus answered him. The first of all

the commandments is, Hear, O Israel : The Lord our God is one

Lord." "And this is life eternal, that they might know thee the only

true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." "But to us there

is but one God, the Father, of whom are all things, and we in him ;

and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we by him."

(Deut. iv, 39 ; 1 Chron. xvii, 20 ; Isa. xliii, 10 ; Mark xii, 29 ; John

xvii, 3 ; 1 Cor. viii, 6.)

Self-existence.—When Paid stood on Mars' Hill, teaching the

Athenians, 1h declared unto them, "God that made the world and all

things therein, seeing that he is Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth

not in temples made with hands; neither is worshiped with men's

He
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hands, as though he needed any thing, seeing he giveth to all life a„droatl, and all things. (Acts xvii. 24, 25.) This . a con,j>lete d« -
uaton of the sell-ex...tence of God. When the apostle Iro'e lisL,„..tle to the Romans he reiterated the same truth: " For who ha hknownthe m.ndof the Lord v or who hath been his eounJe r'twho 1-th first g.ven to him, and it shall be recompensed ur.to himag|un? For of nm, and thn.ugh him, an.l to him ale all thil t"whom bo glory forever." (Kom. xi 34-30)

^"'"gs
.

u>

>SpmiTUA,aTV.-The spirituality of God was taught by our LordJesus Chnst lumself, who said: "God is a Hpirit: and thev th- 1 vv" r«1H,. hm, must wor.«hip him in spirit and in truth." ,V L J ZlMMnT.BruTY.-..God is not a man, that he should lie" nduthe son of n,an that he should repent: hath he said, and sha 1 he
'

U? or hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good? B ,k1Ijhave received eommandment to bless: and he hath blessed, an I
'„

n t reverse it. (Num. xxiii, 19. 20.) " But he is in one mi d • nwho can turn h.mV
.j what his soni desireth, even thatHeU

or he performeth the thing that is appointed for n.e- and m u.v .7
"

^-frsa:t-s.s:sv~sriieither shadow of turning." (James i 17 )

vanaoieness,

OMNiPOTENCK-God has power to 'do "any thine, which is not repngnant to his nature, or in itself absurd. He "
ca.t m it f Jwould be self-contradictory

; he is the very essenc f •
' Z

-en XVI, 1.) In h.m "is everlasting strength." (Lsaiah xxvi 4^niade the earth .he man and the beast that urn'ti
'71'

i'^^'--

™'' 5-) "He made the stars also." (Gen i 16 )He doeth according to his will in thp nrm,. ^f i ,

^^

tl.. inhabitant of .ife ..rO,/ (ZXT,\ "?"'7"' ""''""""«

iKll a«d of death.- (Revi 8 ) TLf' "' ''°» "'= keys of

I'to." (Jer. jtxxii 17r :?;, ,.""",« """""g '"» hard for

..» i'i'iHl^- ; i,

:%
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power, but as the natural and easy outflow of his strength. "He
spake, and it was done; he coramauded, and it stood fast." Some dc-

scriptioiis of liis pi -ver are terrible. "The pillars of heaven tremble

,

and are a^^tonished at his reproof; he divideth the sea by his power.

"

" He removeth the mountains, and they know it not ; he overturntfli

them in his anger; he siiaketh the earth out of her place, and tii.

pillars thereof tremble ; he commaudoth the sun and it riseth not, and
sealeth up the stars." His power and majesty are as great lo-day as

ever, and will ultimately be displayed in the eyes of all mankind.
The closing scenes of this world will present an exhibition as re.«pl( n-

dent and awful as that of the opening. The dead of all ages sliall vm
from their graves at his voice ; and the sea shall give up tiie dead
which are in it. Before his face heaven and earth flee away, the

star.s fall from heaven, and the powers of heaven are sliaken. The
dead, small and great, stand before God, and in perfect order and
passive submission receive their eternal rewards.

Such sublime presentations of the onuiipotence of God should in-

spire us witli reverence and trust. He is able to do exceeding abun-
dantly above all that we ask or think. It is not possible for us to be

in a position where he can not assist us. He has servants everywhere,
and if those of earth are not adequate he can summon them from
the skies.

Omnipi{k.'<enck. — Man can not hide from the presence of ]ii.<

Maker. " Wbitiier shall I flee from thy presence?" No wing of the

morning can bear us beyond the sweep of his vision. No depth of

the sea, or pall of the night, or precinct of hell, can cover us from
ids gaze. Unto him night shineth as the day, and the blackness of

darkness as the blaze of light. When we were formed in secret our

substance was not hidden from him, and when our members perish,

tlie atoms of our dust shall not escape the penetration of his eye. In

his book all our members are written. When as yet there were none
of them, they had form and shape in the divine plan.

" There is ai' unseen Power around.
Existing in the silent air;

Where treadetli man—where space is found-
Unheard, unknown, that Power is there.

And not when bright and busy day
Is round us with its crowds and cares

;

And not when night, with solemn sway.
Bids our hushed souls breathe forth in prayers;

Not when on sickness' weary couch
He writhes witli i)ain's deep long-drawn groan;
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Not when his stops in freedom touch
riie fresh green turf, is „,an alone."

175 »,
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flio down-sittings and the uprisings of a God-f.-aring man are ii„t
difli-rcnt from those of tho despiser and wicked that porisli ; but to the
.>*I>iiitual uudeivstanding, to the eye that God hath quickened, there is

a difference as wide as the world. To dwell in God, and know that
God dwelleth in us, is to dwell in security and peace and iieavdi.
Come health or disease, joy or pain, life or death, persons in tliis ..tate
are comforted with the thought that all is well. "The best of all is

God is with us!" was the sublime testimony of the dying Wesley;
and he but voiced the experience of unnund)ered millions more. This
is our solace in sorrow, our ckonifort in distress, our strengthener ir,

toil. " My presence .shall go with thee." This is the precious th<.ught'
and, indeed, the sum of all thoughts, which God whispers down hit,',

tlie ear of his trusting servant. Stimulated by it, that servant -„(«
forth on his mission in this sinful world. As a )ni,<si(,nary on forei-,,
shores, as au evangelist in home land, as a common laborer in t],,.

Masters vineyard, he is found doing the Lord's will and resting hi,,

case in God's hands. Among friends, among foes, in youth or age,
he counts not his life dear unto himself that he may rescue others niu\
instruct them in the glorious secret which impels him. Reader, this
spiritual knowledge of a present God is the most blessed truth we shall
ever know. While we are writing or you are reading these wonl,s,
how precious the realization that God sees us, owns us, sustains us, and
will never forsake (is I

" Tlie soul that on .Tesus hath leaned for repose,
I will not, I will not desert to his foes;

That soul, though all hell should endeavor to shake,
I '11 never, no never, no never forsake !

Throughout this vale of tears and in the sunny land of joy, per-

petual comfort shall be ours if we abide in this truth. We shall be

tried. It is right that we should be. Our fitness for heaven must be

proved. But, walking with God like Enoch of old, attended by him
as was Moses, living to his praise as have all the good and pure, we
shall come at last into his beatific presence and see what now we could

not see and live.

Omniscience and Pre.science.—We certainly believe that God
knows all things, those which to us are future as well as those that

are past. "For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the

whole earth, to show himself strong in the behalf of them whose
heart is perfect toward him." (2 Chron. xvi, 9.) "For his eyes are

upf.n the ways of man, and he seeth all his goings." (Job xxxvi, 21.)
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It t

The mistake of all persons wlio stumble over the doctrino of

God's absolute prescience and man's absolute freedom, arises from tlic

conception that such prescience of moral actions renders the uclions

necessary. They make contingency to mean uncertainty, whoii'iis

they should make it mean simply freedom from necessity. A live

action is a voluntary one, dependinj,' entirely upon the choii-e of tlie

agent; but a necessary action is invuluntary, and could not Imvp

been otherwise than as it is. A contingent action, therefore, is one

which might have been otherwise; that is, was not necessitated, iinti

the mere knowledge of its certainty does not change its contingency

in the least. Hear Richard Watson: "Though an uncertain actimi

can not be foreseen as certain, a free, unnecessitated action may; for

there is nothing in the knowledge of the action to affect its niilme.

Simple knowledge is in no sense a cause of action, nor can it be

conceived to be causal, unconnected with exerted power; for mere

knowledge, therefore, an action remains free or necessitated, as the

case may be. A necessitated action is not made a voluntary one by

Jts being foreknown ; a free action is not made a necessary one. Free

/actions foreknown will not, therefore, cease to be contingent." "Tiie

foreknowledge of God has no influence upon either the freedom or

(the certainty of actions, for this phiin rea.son, that it is knoirkdye and

«iot influence; and actions may be certainly foreknown without their

beinjg rendered necessary by that foreknowledge."

MORAL ATTRIBUTKS.

Holiness.—"It is not the glory of God's infinite perfections

which is most extolled in his own revelations, but the glory of his

spirit-life and personal character. ' To whom shall ye liken me or

shall I be equal ? saith the Holy One.' ' Thus saith the high and

lofty One whose name is holy; I dwell in the high and holy pliue,'

His throne is a throne of holiness; his habitation is a habitation of

holiness. Take thy shoes from thy feet, for the i)lace of his mani-

festation, though it be in the depths of an Arabian desert, is holy

ground. Perfect character is excellence, completeness. It is the

highest perfection, and the perfection of loveliness. In the Creator

of heaven and of earth that inherent immaculateness shines brigliter

than the brightness of a myriad suns. Nothing ever has or ever can

dim its splendor. No stain nor spot ever crossed its disk or marred

its radiance. Never did an impure thought, an unloving purpose,

an unholy desire, an unworthy impulse harbor itself within the sanc-

tities of Jehovah's heart. Essential, immutable rectitude belongs to
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Yea, while adoring seraphim
Jltl'ore thee bond the willing knee,

From every stai a choral hymn
{iocs up uncuawingly to theo.

Day unto day doth utter speech
And nigiit to night thy voice makon known

;

Through all the world where thought may reach
Is heard the glad and solemn tone

:

And worlds beyond the fnrthcHt star

Whose light hath reiuhed the human eye
Catch the high anthem from afar

Which rolls along immensity.'

"In moral laws and spiritual ordinances it is with yet proator

clearness nuuiifest that God is ' righteous in all his ways and iiolv

in all his works. His revelations are holy ScriiHures; his word is

'liis holy promise;' his Sabbath is his holy day; his tabernacle
or temple is his 'holy house,' tho 'holy place,' 'the holy sanctuary;'

his sacrifices are 'holy olferings;' his covenant is 'a holy covenant;'

the mountain of his presence and manifestation is his ' holy mount-
ain,' 'the holy hill,' 'the holy city,' 'the holy Jerusalem,' 'the linly

heaven.' Therefore must his service be a holy service. ' Worship
Jehovah in the beauty of holiness.' 'Holiness becoraeth thine Ikhiho,

O God, forever.' In the types which were the figures of tiio tnif,

every thing must be holy. The building itself—tabernacle or temple—
waa constructed of such . . tvvSals and with such architectural desiirnf*

as would make consp' t-, 'he idea. The animals of the sacriiice

must be 'clean beasta;' t)w vessels, the rooms, the courts, the altars,

must be made holy. Hoh/ water, holy oil, holy tithes, holy sacri^

fices—every thing is holy, holy, holy!" (Rev. J. W. Cornelius.)

Goodness.—" Thou art good, and doest good." (Psa. cxix, 68.)

"The earth is full of the goodness of the Lord." (Psa. xxxiii, 5.)

"The goodness of God endureth continually." (Psa. Hi, 1.) "The
Lord is good to all : and his tender mercies are over all his works."

(Psa. cxlv, 9.) "Every good gift and every perfect gift is from

above, and cometh down from the Father of lights." (James i, 17.)

These passages suggest a few thoughts in respect to the X>ivine gorid-

ness upon which we may with profit dwell.

God's goodness inheres in himself; it is goodness of nature ; one

of his essential perfections, and not an accidental afl^ection. One of

the distinguishing names of God signifies "the gracious One," and

imports goodness in the principle. God is good, benevolent, dispo^d
to communicate happiness. Goodness is love in action, and hence we
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wrong, conflict, fighting, war,— these are the things which nitir i.iir

happiness, and make us tti doubt tiie benevolence of heaven. And y.t

their origin is not traceable to heaven at all. They are of Satan, sia-

tanic ; of perdition, hellish ; and of violated free-will, humanly sinful.

And yet, out of all this distraction and pain and death resulting ii'mi

sin, the goodness of the Lord is still seen. He makes pain to tcndi

us caution and vigilance, that we may enjoy health. For most (li>-

eases he has appointed the remedy. For the wounds of sorrow ami

bereavement he has made time the healer. Out of the necessity ..f

labor comes the sweet sense of rest. Even untoward circumstances

and inconveniences, which at first sight would seem intolerable, liy

familiarity and habit become bearable, or even pleasant. Surely in

these alleviations of evil the Divine benevolence is displayed.

But there is a still better view. God has provided for every in-

dividual a way of escape from the ill effects of all existing evils. He

has placed a "balm in Gilead " which cures the wounds of sin. lie

has sent his Spirit to guide us in the ways of truth. Every individiiiil

may avail himself of Divuie help, cease to practice vice, and experi-

ence the renewing effects of holiness. Being justified by faith, he rany

have peace with God; being purified by the Spirit, he may walk

henceforth in newness of life, clieered by the hope of heaven. Ami

what would be the sum total of evil left to be suflTered by this indi-

vidual, morally so restored and so regenerated? "No evils which arc

the consequences of personal vice, often a long and fearful train. No

inward disquiet, the effect of guilty or lo.jlish passions, another pnj:-

nant source of misery. No restless pining of spirit after an unknown

good, creating a distaste for present innocent enjoyments— he Ims

found that good in the favor and friendship of God. No discontent

with the allotments of Providence— he has been taught a peaceful

submission. No irritable restlessness under his sufl'erings and sor-

rows—' in patience he possesses his soul.' No fearful api)rehension i.f

the future— he knows that there is a guiding eye, and a supi>orlint,'

hand above, employed in all his concerns. No tormenting anxiety as

to life or d??ath— he has a lively hope of an inheritance on hijih"

Only the common aflJictions of life which he may feel but not fear,

know ing that they are light, and that they work out for him a far more

exceeding and eternal weight of glory. Into this state of grace every

individual may be raised, and it is certain that all who attain to it

will sooner or later, as they behold on every hand the contrivances of

infinite wisdom for the effectuation of man's salvation and the perfto-

tion of his character, be led to exclaim, " O, thank the Lord for his

il
^r''
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goodness and for his wonderful works to the children of men!" Re-

ligion is always a blessed, blissful, glorious apprehension of the good-

ness of God. It transforms slavish fear into adoring love. It dis])el3

darkness, dissipates doubt, and irradiates and sweetens the soul It

reveals to all who lirive truly experienced it the benevolence of the

Divine character, the graciousuess of the Divine providence, and the

wiinderful symmetry and harmonious beauty of that great scheme

wliereby the Almighty pn)])pses to exalt man to a life perfectly bliss-

ful with his own. This is the only way to find out tlie meaning of

life here below. The study of science and philosophy avails little,

l)iit tiie knowledge of God as a siu-pardoning Deity availetli much.

It is the beginning of tiiis wisdom in the heart of the Christian that

leads him to exclaim with David of old, " O, taste and see that the

Lord is good!"

THE ETERNAL GOODNESS.

I see the wronj; that round me lies,

I feel the S'lilt within;

I hear, with groan and travail cries.

The world confess its sin.

Yet in the maddening maze of things,

And tossed by storm and flood,

To one fixed state my spirit clings:

I know that God is good

!

I long for househohi voices gone.
For vanished smiles I long;

But God luun led my dear ones on.

And he can do no wrong.

I know not what the future hath
Of marvel or surprise,

Assured alone that life or death
His mercy underlies.

And if my heart and flesh are weak
To bear an untried paui,

The bruised reed he will not break,
But strengthen and sustain. ^

And f-c, beside the Silent Sea
I wait the muffled oar;

No harm from him can come to me
On ocean or on shore.

I know not where his islands lift .

Their fronded palms in air;

I only know I can not drift

Beyond his love and care. ( Whittier.)
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ri it

Glory.—By the term glorj', as ordinarily employel, we undir-
stand brightness, clearness, sllulgenee; that quality in a person „r

thing whieh secures general praise or honor; tlii.t whicli brings ui

gives renown. By God's glory we understand all this, and more. Plis

glory demands from us not only honor, admiration, and renown, hiit

reverence, adoration, worship, complete confidence and trust, lie hn>

declared his gh^ry, not fully and unqualifiedly—Ibr no man could bear

such a revelation—I'Ut subjectively, showiyg forth what could be borne
and appreciated by mortal man, revealing as much of his est-eniial

character as finite intelligence could '.•omprcliend. This he did u,

Moses, who had said beseechingly: "Show me tliv glory." God an-

swered: "I will make all my goodness pass befjre thee, and 1 will

proclaim the name of the Lord before thee ; and will be graeiou.s to

whom I will be gracious, and will show mercy on \,'hom 1 will ahw
mercy. And he said. Thou canst not see my face; for there shall no

man see me and live." Here we are taught that the manifestatidns
of Divine glory ^Yhi.,•h man can bear, and be benefited thereby, arc

those of "goodness," "graciousness," "mercy," and the "name of ilic

Lord." These are moral attributes, and the inference is that God es-

pecially glories in thtse, rather than in his natural attributes— hi,^

power, wisdom, omniscience, omnipresence, eternity. But his eaiili-

ward glory lies in his goodness, his moral excellencies, his justice, be-

nevolence, holiness, mercy, forgiveness. Even these are too great for

mortal vision. Mark what he says: "I will make all my (joodncm

pass before thee." "Behold there is a place by me, and thou sluilt

stand upon a rock; and it shall come to pass while my glory [good-

ness] passeth by, that I will put thee in a cleft of the rock, and will

cover thee Avith my hand as I pass by." "And the Lord passed by

before him, )roclaimed, The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and

gracious, lon„ .iCring, and abundant in goodness and truth, kee])iii(,'

mercy for thouc; nds, forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin, and

that will by no means clear the guilty." This was all—the goodness

of God. Forgiving the penitent, meting out justice to the incorri-

gible, rewarding the righteous, bearing with the rebellious, fulfilling his

gracious promises to the trustful and confiding,— these are displays of

the goodness of God, his benevolences under different phases, his only

glory revealed to humanity while '.n the flesh. And this glory he

shows to men now. Moses was privileged in his day, but not privi-

leged above and beyond believers now. It is true that we may not

behold God's glory in visible manifestation; but, what is better, we

may see it in gracious nearness, round about us, within us, filling us
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with a gracious sense of favor and love. '« I see," «ays John Foster,
"a spirit passing before me; I hear his voice in the secret recesses; I
find tliat there is a God, that he is near, that he stands in full view
with appalling indistinctness, so that I tronible, and the hairs of my
flesh stand up; yet I can not discern tiie form. I know not what
affrights, stops, impresses, cruslies me. Company (in such an hour) I
hute; for it neitlier dispels my sensations, nor harmonizes with tlieni.
Solitude I dread; for the invisible presence is tliere seen, luid tlie un-
known God is tliere felt in all his terrifying influence. To deny that
some one is acting upon me must be to deny that I see, feel, am anx-
ious. Could I tell what, or wiio, I might call the wisdom of man to
my assistance; but it is the unknowable, yet well known; the indis-
cernible, yet surely seen; the incomprehensible, inlangible, yet fully
understood and ever-present God, that supports my trembling frame,
and meets the warmest wishes of my too daring mind, the "resolute
determina'.;. ns, inefHcacious exertions, and the stubborn submission of
an unwilling so>.l. Ah! let this present Invimble encircle me with
his mercy, defend ne with his power, fill me with his fear, and save
me by his almighty grace. Then, though I discern not his form I
shall be conscious of his presence, and the delightful constiousnoss
sliall fill me with reverence indeed, but not make mv flesh to tremble
He shMi- -oothe my sorrows, insi.ire my hopes, give"me confidence in
danger, and supplies in every n-cessity. The consciousness of his
nearness, approbation, and mercy shall enable me to endure like
Moses, as seeing him who is invisible."

It has ever been so. Those who dwell in the consciousness of the
Divine presence, who see with spirit eye the exercise of the Divine
goodness, become subdued, yet confident; humble, yet bold; meek
yet courageous; solemn, yet happy; cautious, yet eager to suffer and
do the will of God. Their hearts are cleansed, their spirits irradiated,
their countenances shining as the light. God's glory has the same
effect always and everywhere. When Moses came down from the
mount his face was aflame. There was such a clearness, a brightness,
a glory in his countenance, that the people could not look upon him.
It was a sort of transfiguration, like that of Christ on the mount;
when the glory of God appeared to him, his raiment was white as the
ligl.t, and his face did shine as the sun. Our visions of God's glory
are not transfigurations, but they do often result in spiritual ecstasy,
iliey thrill our souls, energize our spirits, fire i with zeal to work,
and settle us stably in the life of God. See how Isaiah was affected
when he beheld the glory of God: -I saw the Lord, sitting upon a

: ! i
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throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled the temple. Above it

stood the sera[)him, and one cried to another, and covered his fiioe

with his wings, saying, Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God of hosts.

The whole earth is full of his glory." Isaiah was overcome. In (I

spair he cried: " Woe is me, for I am undone, because I am a man of

unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips, for

mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts.' This was a dis-

play to the prophet such as he never witnessed before. Completely

overpowered, he seemed unable to rally, till one of the seraphim ciuiie

witli a live coal from off the holy altar, and touched his lips, saying:

"Tliine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged." Isaiah is now

subdued. The will of God is his only desire, the glory of God his

only aim. No sooner did he hear the voice crying, "Who will go

for us?" than with meekness, yet eagerness, he exclaimed: "Here am

I, send me," How much we all need such revelations, such new man-

ifestations of God

!

Love.—" God is love," saith the apostle. No writer in the Old

Testament used an expression equal in force to this. "I have loved

thee with an everlasting love," and "As a father pitieth his children,

so the Lord pitieth them that fear him," are not as strong as this:

"God is love." It means not only that God is benevolent and com-

passionate, a kind and loving Father, but that love is the very essence of

his character. Such are the views of our most reliable commentators.

Says Mr. Barnes: "The words mean that God ' is not merely benevo-

lent, he is benevolence itself" Says Prof. Cowles: "The statement is

not that God is kind, affectionate, evermore manifesting his good will

;

but that he is Love itself, the very impersonation of love." Says Dean

Alford: "The expression means that 'love is the very e^eiwe, not

merely an attribute of God,' " Delitzsch explains the words as meaning

that "God is love in the deepest ground and entire circuit of his na-

ture living itself forth." Luther quotes Besser as giving the exact

force of the words: " Love is not so much a quality which God ha» as

rather the all-embracing total of what he is." Haupt explains the

words as meaning that " the whole nature of God is love."

Love in God is like the pure sunlight as it comes forth from its

fountain, while what we term the moral attributes of God are like the

prismatic colors into which that sunlight is resolved by the characters

and circumstances of his creatures, God's love, like himself, is eternal.

So sang the poet of five hundred years ago

:

"All things that are on earth shall wholly pass away,

Except the love of God, which shall live and last for aye.

mk
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The form., of .n.n .hall ho as they had never been;The blasted groves .hall los. their fresh and tender «reenThe birds ot ,ho thieket shall end their pleasant suntAnd the nightingale shall eease to chant the evening oneThe kine of the jmsture shall feel the dart that k isAnd all the fair ,dute lloeks shall p.,Hsh fro the hillsThe goa and antlered stag, (he wolf an.l the foxThe wild boar of the wood, and the chamois of the rocksAnd the strong a- fearless hear in the trodden dust shall lie-And the dolph.u ,. the sea, and the mightv wha shall dii'And -alms shall be dissolved, and empires' bo no mo eAn ey shall bow to death, wh rule,] from shore to shore •And the gr,>at globe itself, so the Holy Writin«s tellWith the rolling firmament, where tne sta^ y t „ es dwellShall melt with fc.vent heat:-they shall alf p "Tvway
"'

Except the love of God, which shall live and lasl for L."
(Bernard Ka.scas.)

Wisdom -The wisdom of God is a mingled stream of knowledge
and benevolence. The kuowle.lge is perfect, irrespective of h ma,
ways. God never gj-ows any wiser. He is " the Le vostenlay
jlay, and forever." He " knows the end from the beginning," u„d ;itl.m there is "no variableness, neitlier shadow of turning." 1
jieclarutions and axioms show clearly that God knows the acts of men'before they are performed; and so the psalmist says, "He knows hetl.u,ht of the heart afar off;" and the^oet has expre^'ZLlue

" Ere the thought is formed within,
Thou knowest the sense we mean"

If God's knowledge of men is contingent upon 'what they do thenhe IS growing wiser every hour, will continue to do so foreve andnever was or can be omniscient, and that attribute never dd adnever can belong to him. The Bible contradicts such a notion. "HeiKU
p anted the ear. shall he not hear? he that formed the eve shallhe no see? he tha^ teaclieth man knowledge, shall he not'km:: '

in. " " ifVod^' I

"" Z ''''"''^' '" '""^ ^'^""^^^ -^d understand-
ing. It txods knowledge were not unchangeable he mi.rht he snid
to have different thoughts or apprehension of'thing at o

'
me f olwhate has at another, which would argue a defecLf wisdom Andmdeed, a change of sentiments implies ignorance or weakness of un^

onr:isrGod.''^^s;:e;T
^'^'^^

"
'^-^ ^'^ '^ '''-' '^'^

God's wi.sdom is displayed in the accomplishment of such benevo-lent ends as are worthy of himself, and requisite for the revelation of
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his own glory. 'Vo wo his wi.sdoin in his <'ivativc works. 'In win-

doiii imst thou made them all." We bel.old his wisdom in his govern-

ment of nations, and in his providence over the world. It i.s es|H'ciiillv

prominent in man's redemption. In delivering man from sin, tin

apostle observes that "he hath therein abounded in all wisdom iimi

prudence.

Justice.—God i.s just. He can do nothing vrong. He can n^t

swerve one hair's-l)roadtli fivmi the right. "Just and ri^ht is he."

He has enacted righteous laws for the government of his creaturps,

and all his creatures are placed under these laws. Every one of

these laws is rigliteously adapted to the conditi(m of its subjects.

Revealed law has its adaptation to enlightened minds. Thosi who
have not God's revealed law, have a law "written on their hearts,"

and are "a law imto themselves." The whole world is under the

primary and just law of obedience to God. God is by right entitled

to the obodionee of his crcal;ures, and he is just in assorting that right,

and in punishing the disobedient. God renders to men according to

their works. He rewards the obedient and chastises the guilty. The
reward is all of grace, for God is not a debtor to any of his creatures.

But he is not a hard master. Having given man existence, he has

done his utmost to make tlip.t existence perpetually blissful. Ori<n-

nally, man's existence was amid the perennial blessings of paradise;

and even after he had forfeited his right to the tree of life, God pro-

vided for his salvation. From the original "Do and live," he has

made tlie gracious change, " Believe and live." The reward of faith

is just as great as the primitive reward of obedience. Indeed, tiie

one is agreeable with the other, and in the Christian di.spensatioii

they go band in hand. God is faithful with his creatures. "If we
confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to

cleanse us from all unrighteousness." Adam enjoyed no higher i'avor

than we of this generation. God is just to the people of every age.

But man's view of God's justice relates chiefly to punitive justice,

which consists in the punishment of sins. This branch of justice

renders the punishment of unpardoned sin as perfect a certainty as

the reward of obedience. The guilty shall not escape. No soul shall

be punished beyond its deserts, nor less than the extent of its unfor-

giveu guilt. " For the work of a man .shall he render unto him, ami

cause every man to find according to his ways; yea, surely God will

not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty pervert judgment."
Man has his existence under an administration of grace in har-

mony with justice, so that he now enjoys the widest possible privileges.
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n,ul in th. jndgrnent of ti.e groat day all apparent wro,„. .,11 l,o
ntrl-tcd G.Kl vv.ll l,o al.lo at the final reckoning to my to e;ory nnn •

"I do thee no wrong." We shall see tl.nf ,„. . • •
, ,•

•

, » , • ,, . ,. ." .

'*^ """ "'• pnnciplo of Mist (•(. m
violated n, tl.e .nfuute variety oroir,.un,..tance.s and conditions in whichman .a placed All can work out their salvation an.l n.ake .sure of
luaven. fhe Lord our (Jo<I is the (iod of gods, an.l Lord of lords,
a groat God, inighty and terrible, which regardcth not persons, ncithe;
tuketh rewards fie acccptoth not the person of princes, nor rogard.th
the rich more than the poor, for they are all the work of his han.N "

M "^''-TrY'
^'^^^ '»'"'•'' 't said that mercy is Go.l's "darling

attribute, h,s favorite trait of character. This idea has no warrant
uifecnpture. God is just He will always do right. When it isnght to be merciful he will show mercy, but he will never .how
mercy when ,t would be unjust. Justice is as much his darlin.
attribute as his mercy i.s. He delights in wise and exact justice":

.s sometimes merciful to be just, as well as just to be mercifulHuman laws are based somewhat upon this principle. It is merciful
to society to deal out justice to the offender. Mercy to criminals is
o ten an injustice to society. God never errs in his disposition to pity
the miserable. He forgives those who have done him wron. when
such forgiveness^ accords with their own penitence, faith, and future
well-being Sucn forgiveness is just. God is first of all just and
then the Justifier. Were it possible for God to be mercf.l'i ^I
.pec ive of justice Christ had not died. Justice and men.; are

and vdur'
""

"
''' "'"'^ "•"'•"^ '^"^ "^^ ''' -l-^l^-"k

Strictly speaking, mercy is not an essential attribute of God butan exhibition of his goodness. The sacred writers set it forth bv' the
expressions of pity and compassion. "As a father pitieth his children
so he Lord pitieth them '.t fear him." " Can a woman forge hr
^..cking child, tliat she sh, ,..: not have compassion on the son of herwomb? Yea, she may forge.;" it is possible, but not probable; but
.od can no prove unmerciful. He is the Father of mercies, and
ne God of all comfort. His mercy'Ts above the heavens, is laid up
u store for a thousand generations, and extends over all bis works

"s with his loving kindness. He is rich in mercy. Even when we
were dead in sins, he hath quickened us together with Christ (by
grace are ye saved). His mercy is especially manifest toward us in
his kindness toward us through Jesus Christ." The offering of

i".s Son ,s proof of his mercy. Our forgiveness through the merits

1 iii
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of lii.x Son is pcrMdiial assiiiarn'o of that merry. The provision of

the Iloly HcripturcH, the e8tahlishmont of the Ciinrch, and the \i\^\

of the Hpirit, are all evidences of the manifold mercies of God. I.it

us not dcspi.so that mercy nor nbnao our privilo;,'('.s under it. To do

so is to imperil our safety by ehallen<,diig the just judgments of tlic

Almighty. He is long-sutferiiig and of great men^y, forgiving iniquitv

and transgressions, but he will "by no means dear the guilty.''

"The guilty" are the finally incorrigible, such as crucify the Son df

(Jod afresh by their hardness of heart, and sin against the \\<\\

Ghost by their blasphemies and culpable neglect of solemn nligioiiji

oidigations. "We are sure that the judgment of God is nccordiii;.'

to truth against them which commit such things. And tliiiik(«i

thou this, O man, that judgest them which do such things, and duot

the same, that thou shalt escape the judgment of God? Or des[)iK>t

thou the riches of his goodness and forbearance and loug-sufierinp;

not knowing that the goodness of God leadctli thee to repentance':'

But, after thy hardness and impenitent heart, treasurest up unto thy-

self wrath against the day of wrath and revelation of the righteouri

judgment of God; wlio will render to every man according to iiis

deeds: to them who by patient continuance in well-doing seek t'nr

glory and honor and immortality, eternal life: but unto them that

are contentious, and do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteous-

ness, indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish, upon evpiy

soul of man that doeth evil; of the Jew first, and also of the Gentile;

but glory, honor, and peace, to every man tliat worketh good ; to tlin

Jew fir.st, and also to the Gentile: . . . for there is no respect of

persons with God." (Rom. ii, 2-11.)

Truth.—Closely allied to God's justice and mercy is his truth,

"His mercy is great to the heavens and his truth to the clouds."

His paths are said to be " mercy and truth"—his words, ways, and

judgments to be true and righteous. "He keepeth truth forever."

It is impossible that God should lie. His veracity is absolutely per-

fect. He is the faithful God which keepeth covenant and mercy:

he abideth faithful. He accomplishes every prediction, fulfills every

promise, and executes every threat which he has made. His knowl-

edge is infinitely perfect, and he can not, therefore, be deceived. His

holiness is absolute, and he can not, therefore, deceive others. His

power is omnific, and he can not, therefore, want in ability to execute.

In all his dealings with us he uses perfect sincerity, and represents

things as they are, whether laws to be obeyed or doctrines to be

believed.
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In Go,l'.s tr„(l. ,„«,, ,,,„ ,,,.„, ,,„^,^„^ ^^^ uu.,„alin.vl reliance"Ihm, ,H .o,nethn.K." ..y.s Dr. (Juthri.. •Slearc.r\l„„;
1 Jto ^^an.l (...,1 hcM .o„.<.tlnnK a. ,nor. ....n-ou. .ha,. .v..„ .1. bl, , -^

hoii. I limy part w 1 1 le Imt n.,^ ».i.i. . i

'^

••However awful tlu, tl.n.a,..Min,M ohI Vo ,1 if'
(

' •

"'"" ""'""" =

the., what .security have I that .e 1^1^'^^^^ T-
'"" ^'•"'

'?

Tl.ero,lwhicl.be„d«i„o,HMlirectionnl?'r^ '"'
'l'""""-^'-'''^

sinee th,. truth ,.f a heaven stan,
'? ""''•''" '" """'""'•' '""'

trutli (.f a 1...1I iul
"^""'•'*"" t'»e very sa.ne foun.iation «s thetHith of a hell the one restin^,^ on the pro.ni.ses, the other o„

'

H.e. ..f .1.,. j„,. \ ,„ :,^,„t :;: «t:;:T.;;;:';'"
"-

of belief, because the Go.l of truth hn« J i .
?' "' ''"

•^'•J'"'"^

i« 'ai.hful, and therefor tie obctfr ' '
""' ^'^ '^""" "'"^^

<'aiti.ful thatpronH.sJIW ,t^
," ?"'""''^'^ *'-"^*' ''^— '-' -

a. declaratory or prlJo
' ^ ^'.f"'''^';'-^'

^.^--l-' ^.>d'.s Word

«..all be. or pLniJn r::^er ^ t;^ r^Xr 7 ^^
''''

fir.ned to us by the truth of hl.o
Ty

"^' '^' absolute truth is con-

undivided assent of o r ud' ^t airth'r""
'"''' '' '^'^^'"'^ '"'«

hearts; and presents at onee'a s
'

r sit nlaceT"'"
'"•

'
"' '""

a faithful object for our confidence.
»^"^ ""^ "P*""'"*^' ""^

JESUS CHRIST.

bosom of .ho Fle/r, ,;., ^irjL'^f",?° S'"'
»''-' « - thebosom of tho Father, he hath declared him."'

«.a., kaa»eth who the Son i, but Ihrp I
^ . ,

'' '*•' "*'"

another. The word n Zr™ V ,

'" ""^'J' " «» the mind of

unfolding of it^Trt nat re";:'.r LVtZ"" 17 "".*• '^°

feu, Christ claimed to be the Revealer „J thrFr.t°
°"^' ''.°°'-

tet cxpre»«d bj- hi, title, the Worf."
*"' """ ""'^ "

Hi.
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>1vnm cnmo fortli from tlio Fiitli(>r, nml iriiiriiiMl to tlio Fjillior, nnn
he in liiinsclf vrry (Jntl. " In llic bosom of tlio Fiitlior from all ,.t..r.

nity, li« 18 yet perHonnlly distinct from him, tiu; only lK«goU(<n Son.
In Ills work lu; in siibordiimto to the Fatlicr: ho in Hcutby the Fiither-

riiceivcs \m iiiimo, tiie wymbol of iii«i power iind j,'n'atnoss, from ilic

Futlicr; nsciriix'S \m power to the Father. Yet lie (it'eiiircs liinKcIt"

one witli the Father niul eq 1 with liim. The Father in in liim ami
lie i.s in llic Failier. Tlioii;r|i on earth, lie is in heaven ; tlioiif;!, from
the Father, he is yet KoIf-exiHtent."

On the other liiuul, JeHus was a human being. He became a par-

taker of our nature that lie might become a source of spiritual life to

the worM. This is the meaning of the incarniition. " God is a Spirit,

and it is difficnlt for man in his ))reseiit state, eertaiiily for most, tc

form a clear conception of n purely spiritual being. But (iod is not

otdy a Spirit, he ia infinite, everywhere present, at least poteniii.'Iy.

In tills sense at least ho i.^ boundless. If ho is in one place more fhii

in another, wc know not where or how. In attempting t(» eonipiv-

hend God in his personality we find our idea of him vague and iin-

satisfactory. We would have something more comprehensible t:. <i>ir

limited powers." This wc find in Christ. As a God-man he eoiiM

be seen and felt, talked with and listened to, His great truths i :i-

tered into the human mind, and have lodged there. They were pn-
cisely what humanity was longing for. Christ was the desire of iLr'

luitions—
t
lie power of God and the wisdom of God enshrined in c-

sential human nature. "In him dwellcth all the fullness of ih,.

Godhead bodily." " In Him," that is, the visible person of Cliiist.

Here, then, is his humanity, which the apostle calls, in another place,

" the veil," or shrine, as it might be rendered : in this shrine the God-
head dwelt, as a burning lamp within a glass, without being any more
mixed with the shrine (or his humanity) than the flame is with the

glass. Hence the doctrine of two natures in the person of Christ

does not imply confusion, or mixture of natures, but only an inter-

minable union. The Godhead, in the person of Christ, is precisely

the same, in nature and dignity, as if it were not there, or as if con-

sidered absolutely. And the humanity of Christ is perfect luinian-

ity, pure and uncorrnpted, precisely as if the Godhead were not united

with it. The union of the two constitutes the Savior of the world.

THE HISTORIC CHRIST.
For nearly nineteen centuries a wonderfully clear idea of the per-

sonal Christ has pervaded the Christian mind. All Christian nations

have paid homage to this conspicuous historic figure. How can this

jflpESfl! S
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lowing the death of Christ, Canon Rawlinson says :
" They declare tliesp

things to us, and establish, so firmly that no skeptic can even profess

to doubt it, the historical character of (at least) that primary ground-

work whereon the Christian story, as related by the evangelists, rest*

aa on an immovable basis."

But there is a multitude of early Christian witnesses, some of them

very eminent as authors, who make sucii abundant references to iIk

New Testament and to the leading facts wiiich it records, that a tn!-

erably full narrative of the life and death of Jesus can be put togetlur

from this source alone. Justin Martyr, one of the Platonic philnHo-

phers who examined into the evidences of Christianity and was led to

renounce all for Christ, in the end sealing his testimony with iiis

blood, and whose narrative coincides with the canonical Gospels, alone

gives enough Scripture truth to lay a solid foundation for the Ciiri?-

tian faith. St. Barnabas, St. Clement, Ignatius, Polycarp, and otiiers

who wrote in the first century, all substantiate the truth beyond dis-

pute that the facts of the New Testament history were unquestimied

in tlieir time.

Even the early adversaries of Christianity indirectly confirm what

they attacked. Doddridge says that "an abridgment of the liistory

of Christ may be found in Celsus," one of the Epicurean philosophers.

Westcott cites the significant fact that the first quotation of a hook of

the New Testament as Scripture (Basil ide-s's), the first commentary on

an apostolic writing (Heracleon's), and the first known canon of the

New Testament (Marcion's), all came from heretical authors.

The catacombs of Rome, and otiier places of Christian burial, are

also full of evidences to Gospel truth. Tliese catacombs belong to

the earliest times of Christianity. The fearful persecutions through

which they passed compelled these primitive Christians to hide away

in these secret caverns and gloomy galleries, deep below the eartli's

surface, the precious memorials of their dead. Here are several mill-

ions of Christian graves, confirming what Tacitus said of the Roman

Christians, that they were " a vast multitude." Here we find the

word "Martyr" very frequent upon the tombs, many phials wliieh

once contained blood, the emblem of martyrdom, innumerahlo in-

scriptions of Christian import, and numbers of pictures roi)resent,-

ing historical scenes from the Old and New Testaments, among them

being the baptism of Christ, the raising of Lazarus, and Pilate washing

his hands, all confirming the truth that the early Christians were fear-

fully persecuted, just as profane history records, and that they held

just as tenaciously to Bible truth as do the most orthodox Christians
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of to-daj. It has been said that monumental evidence is stronger
thmjgh not richer than docmnentary. Behold the n.on.nnents of
Christianity! Ihe Lord's-supper is a perpetual memorial of tiie
Lord's death. The Lord's-day, with its forms of faith and worship is
a standing monument of the Lord's resurrection. The Christian Church
IS ill. abiding and living monument of the Lord's triumph Paliwti„e
to this day " is written all over with the names and relics of the pl^u-cs
where the Gospel .scenes were laid. Of about thirty-six Syrian and
Palestinian towns mentioned in the Gosjiels, twenty-four have been
identified, and probably five otiiers." Thus the circumstantial evi-
dence IS as strong as the monumental. Judge Greenleaf observes that
the New Testament mentions about thirty names of emperors kin-rs
high-pnests, rabbis, Roman and Jewish lead(u-s, of whom all but TI.eu!
das and Barabbas are found in secular history

; also nearly fifty coun-
tries or foreign cities-all accurarely. It gives, he says, a vast amount
of CM-cumstantial evidence. Its witnesses, if false, expose themselves
to detection by the variety and minuteness of their details. But tbev
ear to be cross-examined. «< Give Christianity -. common-law trial,"

says Chief Justice Gibbon, " subn.it the evidence, pro and con, to an
impartial jury, under the direction of a competent court, and its
verdict will assuredly be in its favor."

In further proof of the life and character of Christ as a historical
reality we give a synopsis of the arguments which have been ad-
vanced by Principal Cairns, LL. D.

:

" 1. The historical truth of the Christ of t',o Gospels is vouched for
by Its transcenderU wonderfalae^, and originality. It is not the Christian
Clnirci only that speaks thus; for even those on its outer ver^e or
beyond Its limits give back Christian language here with a st^nge

'^2lltfr"lTT" "' ?'''^''--^"^^-' i'H-redible from a man of
such life, though he always claimed to be a Christian -is wound up
"1 these words: 'The Gospel has marks of truth so great, so striking
so perfectly inimitable, that the inventor of it would be morelton:

to the human side of Jesus, for he says, 'If the life and death ofWes^are those of a sage, the life and death of Jesus are tho^e

"It is a lower testimony that Mr. Stuart Mill delivers: yetthough he takes exception to the proper deity of Jesus as n,.t

t:7i7rr'^ r"^^^'/' ^
^^^"^^ ''- '''•^-"^'"^ his charaL

:

or Inn/ ;. T' *'"*•
'
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ascribed to Jesus, or of imagining the life and character revesU . in

the Gospels? Certainly not the fishermen of Galilee ; as certainly I'ot

St. Paul.' The question then comes back on Mr. Mill, who it was

that suggested to the evangelists the more divine features of Jesus, or

those which have led the Christian world to take him for divine. Ac-

cording to Mr. Mill himself, * it is the God incarnate, more than tlie

God of the Jews or of nature, who, being idealized, has taken so

great and salutary a hold on the modern mind.' But if the evanjiel-

ists could not have invented, us he grants, the human Christ, how

much less could they have idealized him into God! A history which

has led the vast majority of readers in all ages to feel that it was

more than human, is confessedly beyond human construction. Chris-

tian theology itself is baffled when it tries to state in propositions tlie

two natures of Christ, and the relation between them. The decrees

of councils and tlie term^ of creeds rather exclude error than grasp

truth. Yet here admittedly, in tiie narratives of the evangelists, the

impossible is a»-hieved. The living Christ walks forth, an^ men l)o\v

before him. Heaven and earth unite all through
; power with wn-

tleness, solitary greatness with familiar intimacy, ineffable purity with

forgiving pity, unshaken will with unfathomable sorrow. There is no

efl^ort in these writers, but the character rises till it is complete. It

is thus not only truer than fiction or abstraction, but truer than all

other history, carrying through utterly unimaginable scenes the stamp

of simplicity and sincerity, creating what was to live forever, hut

only as it had lived already, and reflecting a glory that had come so

near, and been beheld so intently, that the record of it was not only

full of 'grace,' but of 'truth.' . . .

"2. A second argument for the historical reality of Christ's life

and character is found in the comeni of so many separate and independent

testimonies. One Gospel is a marvel ; what shall we say of four, each

with its distinct plan— its enlargements and omissions, its variations

even where most coincident, its problems as yet unsolved, but always

yielding something to fresh inquiry, and only making more manifest

the unchallengeable oneness and divinity of the history? The diffi-

culties of the Gospels from divergence are as nothing compared with

the impression made by them aP of one transcendent creation ;
and

for my part, if I rejected inspiration, I should have reason to be still

more astonished. Some slight mistake could so sadly have impaired

perfection— or yet more easily lowered divinity; some careless hand-

ling might have deranged the balance at the most critical point, or

pulled down the structure in hopeless disaster. Yet, though we see
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how different the plan of each Onsnol ;. !.
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to as an objection to this conclusion really strengthen it, and prove

that writings which can so bring forth the one out of the manifold

have in them iiot only truth, but inspiration ; and that the Christian

Church stands in the center of all history, divinely planted there,

when she still proclaims as from the beginning that Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of God.

"3. A third argument in favor of the strict and literal truth of

the Gospel views of Christ is the failure of recent attempts to set them

aside. If the Christ of the evangelists were unhistorical, surely by

this time some better reading of the story ought to have been estab-

lished to the satisfaction of all. But as it is, the simple primitive

records keep the field; and every new scheme is only brought to

birth to find a speedy extinction."

There are, in fact, only two alternatives. As that great English

scholar. Prebendary Row,' says: "There are only two possible altoriin-

tives : the portraiture of the Christ of the Gospels is either the delinea-

tion of a historical reality, or it is an ideal creation. The first of these

alternatives satisfies all the historical conditions of the case ; the sec-

ond, none. Nay, more, it involves a mass of hopeless contradictions

and absurdities, in the possibility of which reason refuses to believe. It

follows, therefore, that the portraiture of the Christ of the Gosjm'Is is

the delineation of a historical reality. This being so, Christianity car-

ries witii it all the consequences of being a divine revelation. These

consequences I will sura up in our Lord's own words: "Jesus cried

and said. He that bdieveth on me believeth not on me, but on him

that sent me. And he that beholdeth me beholdeth him that sent

me. I am come a light into the world, that whosoever believeth on

me may not abide in darkness. And if any man hear my saving's,

and keep them not, I judge him not: for I came not to judge the

world, but to save the world. He that rejecteth me, and receivetli

not my saying'-, hath one that judgeth him : the word that I spake,

the same shall judge him in the last day. For I s{)ake not from my-

self; but the Father which sent me, he hath given me a conuiiMnd-

ment, what I should say, and what I should speak. (John xii, 44-49,

Revised Version.)"

THE DIVINITY OF JESUS.

We believe that Jesus Christ is, in an absolute sense, a Divine

person, and, as such, is to be received and adored.

1. Because the titles given to him by divine authority are such

as designate a Divine Being, and a Divine Being only. It is gener-
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ally conceded that the Jehovah of the Old Testament, to whon, are
ascribed divine attributes and works, is none other than Jesus as he
existed prior to the incarnation. " I am Jehovah, and there is none
else; there is no God beside me." <'Thou, whose name nhne is Je-
hovah, art the most high, above all the earth." Jehovah, then is the
peculiar and appropriate mune of God; the name by which he is dis
tinguLshed from al^ other beings. "I am Jehovah, that is my name
and my glory will I not give to another." This name is solemnly and
repeatedly given to the Messiah, Jesus, the Christ. This was done bv
tlie dLScples when they applied to bin, those passages of the Old
Testament in which the Messiah is called Jehovah. Thus Matthew
(iii, 3} quotes Isaiah xl, 3

:
" For this is he that was spoken of by the

prophet Lsuias, saying, The voice of one crying in the wildenic

,

Prepare ye the way of the Lord." The other evangelists make the
same application of it. representing J.^hn as the herald of Jesus the
"Jehovah" of the prophet. St. Paul also (Rom. x, 13) says " Who
soever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved "'and this
IS almost an exact quotation from JoA (ii, 32), which reads : " Who-
soever shall call on the name of Jehovah shall be delivered " The
New Testament writers uniformly use the title " Lord," the equivalent

I pi •? '« r. r"
^!^^''' P"'''^'" signification, when they apply

It to Christ. "My Lord and my God." " He is Lord of all." "King
of ku,g.s, and Lord of lords." " The consequence," says Dr. Water
land, "IS irresistible, that Christ is the same one God, not the same
person with the Father, to whom also the name Jehovah is attrib-
uted but the same substance, the same being-in a word, the same Je-'
Iiovah, thus revealed to be more persons than one "

Jesus Christ is also called God, which conveys 'the ideas of infinite
wise om, power mvmcible, and all-sufficiency, equally with the Father.
They shall call us name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is.God wuh us. <. In the beginning was the Word, and the Word wa^

with God, and the Word was God." "And we know that the 8on ofGod 13 come, and hath given us an understanding, that we may know
'

urn that IS true, and we are in him that is true, even in his Son Jesus
Umst. Ihis IS the true God and eternallife." (1 John v, 20.) Here
Jesus Christ is unequivocally called "the true God and eternal

.T. «T '
*"'"' '' *^' foundation of Faber's beautiful poem, en-

titled "Jesus is God."

" Jesus is God ! The solid earth.
The ocean broad and bright.

The countless stars, like golden dust,
That strew the skies at night,

Ft 't
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The wheeling storm, the dreacUul fire,

The pleasant, wholesome air,

The Summer's sun, the Winter's frost,

HJ8 own creations were.

Jesus is God ! The glorious bands

Of golden angels sing

fSongH of adoring praise to him,

Their Maker and their King. f

He was true God in Bethlehem's crib.

On Calvary's cross true God;
He who in heaven eternal reigned

In time on earth abode.

Jesus is God ! There never waa
A time when he was not;

Boundlesp, eternal, merciful,

The Word the Sire begot

!

'

Backward jOur thoughts througli ages stretcn,

Onward through endless blis»;

For there are two eternities,

And both alike are his!

Jesus is God! Alas! tliey .say

On earth the numbers grow

Who his divinity blaspheme,

To their unfailing woe.

And yet what is the single end

Of this life's mortal span.

Except to glorify the God
Who for our sakes was man?

Jesus is God ! Let sorrow come.

And pain, and every ill;

All are worth while, for all are meana

His glory to fulfill

;

Worth while a thousand years of life

To speak one little word,

If by our Credo we might own
The Godhead of our Lord

!

Jesus is God! 0, could I now
But compass land and sea,

To teach and tell this single truth.

How happy should I be

!

O, had I but an angel's voice,

I would proclaim so loud,

Jesus, i > good, the beautiful.

Is everlasting God

!

Jesus is Gel ! If on the earth

This blessed faith decays,
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More tender must our love become,
More plentiful our jjniiise.

We are n(jt angt-ls, but we may
Down in eartli'a corner kneel,

And multiply swei-t actn of love,
And murmur what we feel."

Jesus Christ called God his Father, and proved his claim to that
relation by his miraculous works. This was precisely the ground of
the Jewi.sh accusation against iiini, that he made himself "equal witii
God." For this alleged blaspiiemy they took up stones to stone him.
The disciples, however, and all other believers, recognized and ackninvl-
etlged tlie validity of this claim, even as Peter confessed, " Thou art
tlie Christ, the Son of the living God." All those passages which
declare that "all things were made by the Son," and that God "sent
his Son" into the world, may be considered as declarati(ms of a Divine
Sonship. "The very being of God," says Dr. Geo. B. Cheever, "is
attested and sealed to men by such a Savior as the Son of God,' one
with God, and addressed and worshiped as God, for ever and ever;
so that, if he be not God our Savwr, there is no God. This is that
profound, all-comprehensive declaration in Hosea xiii, 4: 'Thou shalt
know no Ood but me, for there is no Savior beside me,' compared with
tlie exact correspondences in Isaiah, chapters forty-two to fifty-five—
no God else beside me; a j-.ist God and a Savior; none beside me.
'Tliis is my name; and my glory I will not give to another. Look
unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth; for I am God,
and there is none else.'"

2. Our belief in the divinity of Jesus Christ is grounded upon the
further fact that divine attributes are ascribed to him.

(1.) He is said to be eternal. He declared of himself, "Before
Abraham was, I am." (John viii, 58.) Isaiah said he is "the ever-
lasting Father." (Isa. ix, 6.) Paul said, "He is before all things."
(Col. i, 17.)

^

(2.) He is omnipresent. "For where two or three are gathered
together in my name, there am I in the midst of them." (Matt, xviii,

20.) "No man hath ascended up to heaven, but hethat came down
from heaven, even the Son of man which is in heaven." (John iii,

13.) Only an omnipresent being can be at the same time in heaven
and on earth, as Jesus thus declares himself to be.

(3.) He is omnipotent. "All power is given unto me in heaven
and in earth." (Matt, xxviii, 18.) "For by him were all things
created, that are in heaven, and that are iq, earth, visible and invis-
ible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers:
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all tilings were created by him, and for him." (Col. i, 16.) "The
idea of the creation, as conceived by the Father, was committe<l to

the Son for its accomplishment and realization." (Dr. Wliwlon.)

(4.) He is omniscient. He has perfect knowledge of all tiiinj^'s.

This is shown by such passages as, "Jesus knew their though t.«;"

"He knew all men;" "He knew what was in man."

3. Jesus performed divine actions.

(1.) He created all things. "By whom also he made the worlds."

(Heb. i, 2.) "The world was made by him." (John iii, 10.)

(2.) He saved the world. Paul says: "We trust in the living

God, who is the Savior of all men, specially of those that believe."

(1 Tim. iv, 10.) He says again: "He became the author of eternal

salvation unto all them that obey him." (Heb. v, 9.)

(3.) He forgives sins. This was the act which provoked the Pliur-

isees to accuse him of blasphemy. Jesus said to the sick of the palsy,

"Thy sins be forgiven tliee;" whereupon the scribes declared, "Tiiis

man blasphemeth ;" "Who can forgive sins but God only?" Then

Jesus, to show his divine authority for the act, worked a niinule

before their eyes: " But that ye may know that the Son of man luith

power on earth to forgive sins, then saith he to the sick of the palsy,

Arise, take up thy bed, and go into thine house."

(4.) He raised the dead. "For as the Father raiseth up the dead,

and quickeneth them; even so the Son quickeneth whom he will."

(John V, 21.) " Jesus saith unto her, I am the resurrection, and the

life : he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall ho live."

(John xi, 25.) This power to raise the dead our Lord actually deiiioii-

strated by the resurrection of Lazarus, and later by the resurrect ion

of himself. So many separate divine acts are in the New Testament

ascribed to Christ that, as General B. F. Butler once said: "He, in

my judgment, who claims to believe that the Scriptures are the Word
of God, and the New Testament is the history of the life of his Son,

and then does not believe that that Son is divine, has given up the

whole case, and he has but one step further to take to deis^ni, and

then but a single step to atheism, and the denying of the existence

of God at all."

4. There are other important considerations.

(1.) Jesus was sinless. Read John viii, 29-46; xiv, 30. Even

infidels concede that the life of Jesus was above criticism. He was

not vain, deceitful, or false in any of his pretensions. He was true,

kind, faithful, pure, and good. He so impressed his character upon

his earliest disciples, that they believed on him in advance of his
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teachings and miracles (John i, 29-51); much more on those around
hnn, whether friends or eneniie8, after they had become nc-qnaiiited
with him. (Mutt, xxvii.4, 19, 2;j,54; Ltiko xxiii, 14. 41 47- 1 Peter
ii, 22; 2 Cor. v, 21; Heb. vii, 2G. 27.) The widest and best men
since ins day have found in liim the ideal of all goodness. "I„ all
,,Hier men we see opi^sing elements. In Christ the ideal and the
phenomenal never contradict each other." (Neander. ) "The person
who could invent such a character would be greater than the actual
hero of the narrative." (Rousseau.) " What artist coul.l depict the
character of Christ, if there were no reality from which to paint?"
(Porter.) •' Tiie miracles recede into the past and suffer from its
obscurity. Christ as a divine person comes to the foreground and
gathers all the ligiit of the opening years." (Bascora.) "Ah ! if
the purest morality, and the most tender heart—if a life spent iu
removing the errors, and relieving the sufferings of mankind, are
attributes of the divinity, who can deny that Jesus Cbrist is God?"
(Chateaubriand.)

(2.) Jesus spake words of infinite wisdom. "Never man spake
like this man." " They were astonished at his doctrine, for he tau-ht
thorn as one having authority." Many of his answers to the cunnhig
questions propounded by his enemies for the purpose of entrapiMug
luni, were so judicious and apt, that his enemies retired utterly dis-
comfited, and often "durst not ask him any more." Prof. Francis
Bowen, speaking of the general teachings of Christ, says- "There is
evidence enough for me merely in the Sermon on the iSlount and the
parables of our Lord, considered simply as uttered there and then, and
by km whose whole life, character, and death, exemplified all that he
taught, and showed that in him the fullness of the Godhead was
incarnate; for he spake as never man spake."

(3.) Jesus accepted llie homage of worship. In no instance di<l
l.e reprove tiiose who worshipe.l him, as he naist have done had he
considered them as worshiping a mere creature. As Thomas Binney
ol)^erves: "Since ninety-nine hundredths of all Christians, iu all ages
have rendered divine worship to Christ, it folh.ws that he ,s ei^i^-r
entitled to receive worship, or he has, as a religious teacher, so failed
in his mission as to lead nearly all his pupils into the idolatry of
creature worship." This would destroy his integrity.

(4.) Finally, the divinity of Jesus harmonizes with all our con-
victions We feel the doctrine to be true. God in Christ has made
himself known to his cliildren. "Those who love God best have dis-
covered that God is man, with all tender sympathies for their temp-
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tation.o, and with all power to dclivor tliem fiom evil. Flefh and

blood liiive not reveuled this to tiit'in. They liave tasted for tiiein-

selves tliat the Lord is gracious. Having divested himself once of

divine glory, and being now lifted up in our own nature, he is druwiiit;

all that is human and manly and true within us unto himself 'with

the cords of a man.'

" We believe the doctrine, because it is the initial truth of evcrv

thing we believe. This or nothing. Who was it that shed his blood

for the whole world on the cross? Who is it that is sitting on iii.;li

to plead for dinners? Who is it that is coming again to judge the

world ? If it is not the uncreated eternal Son of God himself, then

the world is still lying in sin, unransomed, and without hope of sal-

vation. We Jnust believe that our Lord and our God is our brother

man, or lose ofir glimpse of the invisible, and never hear another echo

from the oternal world." (Wolcott Calkins.)

THE HUMANITY OF JESUS.

Let us contemplate Christ as a man. We should know that he

was none the less really and perfectly a man, because bis manhood

was mysteriously connected with the Deity. The great purpose of

his incarnation would have been thwarted if by becoming a partaker

of human nature he failed to assume any of the essential qualities

of that nature. He was without sin, it is true, but sin is no part of

man's nature : it is an after-intrusion, a subseijuent blot upon it. Sin

is a destroyer of manhood, and he who was without sin alone had a

perfect manhood. We do not say he was man only, or man merely,

but man really and perfectly ; as consciously a man as if be had not

been God as well. He had a hunwin body and a human mind. He
sustained that body by eating and drinking like other men, and he

developed that intellect by study and training during the long period

of his subjection to his parents and his labors as a common artisan.

By the time he entered upon his public ministry he had perfectly

familiarized himfi'^lf with the Scriptures and the best methods of argu-

ment. This ability he used almost invariably in silencing his ojipo-

nents and dumfounding his adversaries. When hard questions were

submitted to him, he seldom coined original answers, but appealed to

the written word and indubitable facts of life, just as any other tiior-

oughly qualified teacher would have done. In contact with his fel-

lows he exhibited all the human feelings in the most natural way.

When he had healed the withered hand of the man in the synagogue

on the Sabbath day (Mark iii, 1-5), and the Pharisees showed their
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HcicntT, tlio plan of cvory life. Apart from tlic richer pxrcllcncy h\p

liiiititui mittuf may liu\ liail !iy intinmte ulliance with tlu; diviiip, iiix

cxamplo Hliould eviT \iv, in our viow just wliero he left it, " wIk.

^'ll(!e^•(| for lis, h-aving uk an examplo, tiuit yc shouhl follow his Htt-ps
"

(1 IVtor ii. 21.)

THE I'KRSONAL AITKARANCK OF JESUS.

Only a pciioral iniprcsHiori of thn porsonal appearance of Jcsim can

be pntlifrcd fnini tlu; New TcHtameiit. "He was free from bodily de-

fects (for HO niueh \h implied in the lype of ui. unblemished victini

under the law, and otherwine the people would not have recognized

ill liirn a i)ropliet, while the Pharisees woiiid have been sure to tliidw

ni:y pliy.-ical deformity in his h li); but iiis exterior could have pn-
Bciited nothing remarkable, since Mary Magilalene mi-itook him for

the gardener (John xx, 15), and the two disciples on th? way to Km-
niauH (Luke xxiv, 16), as well as the apostles at his last appearaiiep

by the sea of (Jenesareth (John xxi, 4), did not at first recognize

him
;
but his form then probably bore many permanent marks of his

severe sufferings. The whole evangelical narrative indicates sound

and vigorous bodily health. In look and voice he must have iiad

something wonderful (John xviii, 6), but at the same time engnging

and benevolent: his outward air was the expression of the high, noi)le,

and frse spirit dwelling within him."

There are several ancient, but scarcely trustworthy, descriptidn?

of our Lord's personal appearance, one or two of wiiich may he sidi-

joined. The first is reported to have been composed by a IJonian

officer named Publius Leiituhis, and when translated from the Latin,

reads as follows: "A man of tall stature, good appearance, and a

venerable countenance, such as to inspire Ibeholders both with love

and awe. His hair, worn in a circular form and curled, rather dark

and shining, flowing over the shoulders, and parted in the middle of

the head, after the style of the Nazarenes. His forehead, smooth and

perfectly < lene, with a face free from wrinkle or spot, and beautiCnl

with a moGoiaff luddiness, .id a faultless nose and inoiitli. His

beard f'll^ of au a:iburn color like his hair, not long but parted. His

eyes quick and clear. His aspect terrible in rebuke, placid and amia-

ble in admonition, cheerful without losing its gravity: a person never

seen to laugh, but often to weep."

Tischendorf discovered another description of Jesna, said to have

been written by Epiphanius (in Greek) as follows: "My Christ and

God was exceedingly beautiful in countenance. His stature was fully
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could have croatod in fiction a oharacter liko his. It is tho very l)ii.'h-

«'.st ty|K' of inanlioud, and the high ideal which any man feels Ik I,,,..

a right to imitate, even tliougli he knows he can not reach it. (.JaiiKs

A. CJarfield.)

Just what the liunian heart everywhere most needs is met in and
by the historical Christ, All the human sympathy and human tcri-

<lernesa and fellow-feeling that could possibly be required by the \u\\.

liest children of the world in order to make them feel that he can iio

trusted, is found in Je.sus. But that sympathy and identification m
the part of Christ with our weakness would of itself be a poor olii.(i

to the vast needs of a sin-torn soul ! Without Christ's power to smv,

"Tiiy sins be forgiven thee," that bed ctliiml xijutcm rising out of ,Iu-

dean soil would never have swept into its support untold millions of
the best life of the world during the Christian era. (F. S. Ihiiuinir-

ton, D. D.)

Personal immortality was brought to light by Jesus of Nazairtli,

and onh/ by him. All religions and all philosophies had dreams of

immortality, transmigrations, transformations, absorptions, vague iiiid

shadowy prolongations of existence; but personal immortality, the

same man with identity of constitution and character, man hereafter
as he is man here, is the rcvirveetlo)!, the life, a central fact in the

teachings of JesiLS. This form of immortality has its tap-root in Jr-

sus, and from it .sjjring the luxuriant branches of constilntioii;il

governments, under which the jieoples of earth come to find sli(lt< i

aiul marvelous growth. Does not a man whose teachings so impiiss

the history and transform the principles of human government de-

mand from the lightest and litist earnest thinker serious investigation

of his character and claims? How much more from the candid mind
capable of earneslncss? (D. C. Kclley, D. I).)

I was born in a Christian family, and in a Christian Church. Ww-
ents and friends lived before me, from the beginning, lives wliicli, in

strong contrast with the character of the surrounding commnnity, wdr
uiunistakably supernatin-al. Through the sub.«equent years I liavc seen

innumerable individuals, of many nationalities, whose lives and dciitlis

'pile of all inconsistencies, possessed the same supernatural cniii'iir-

tcr. All these referred the mystery of their lives to the facts id' mh

incarnation of God eighteen hundred years ago, and to the sulis('(|Ui'iit

indwelling of a Divine Per.'^on in their hearts. The history of tliir- stu-

pendous event, and the promise of this indwelling, I found recorded in

a Book, itself giving, whenever and wherever believingly received,

equal evidence of superuaLuial oiigiu and power. The Bible and the
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reading of history leads me to believe that Jesus has exerted this re-

deeming power from the beginning; tliat it is he wlio has lifteil the

world out of the moral darkness and corruption of the Roman Em-
pire ; that his word has had a beneficent effect a myriad times greater

than the teaching of all the moralists and sages of the countries of

the East, or of Greece and Rome. In reading the four Gospels, I am
ever more and more impressed with this fact: That the langiiafrc

ascribed to Jesus not only occasionally asserts his possession of autlior.

ity far above that of Hebrew prophets and Cirecian philosoplicrs, but

that it very frequently, unconsciously, undesignedly, betrays his ever-

present consciousness that God was dwelling in him, and giving liim

a dignity, authority, and power which had not, at that time, ever

entered into any other heart to conceive. (Thomas Hill, D. D.)

Noah Webster, being asked if he could comprehend how Josus

Christ could be both God and man, replied, "No, sir," and added:
" I should be ashamed to acknowledge him as my Savior if I could

comprehend him—he would be lio greater than myself. Such is my
sense of sin, and consciousnes? ui my inability to save myself, tluit 1

feel I need a superhuman Savior— one so great and glorious tliat I

can not comprehend him."

Among the last things which William Cullen Bryant ever wrote

was an unfinished introduction to Dr. Alden's "Thoughts on the

Religious Life." Here is one passage from it: "This character, of

which Christ was the perfect model, is in itself so attractive, so

'altogether lovely,' that I can not describe in language the admira-

tion with which I regard it; nor can I express the gratitude I feel

for the dispensation which bestowed that example on mankind, for

the truths whicli he taught, and the sufferings he endured for our

sakes. I tremble to think what the world would be without liiin.

Take away the blessing of the advent of his life, and the blessings

purchased by liis death, in what an abyss of guilt would man have

been left! It would seem to be blotting the sun out of the heavens—

to leave our system of worlds in chaos, frost, and darkness. In my

view of the life, the teachings, the labors, and the sufferings of the

blessed Jesus, there can be no admiration too profound, no love of

which the luiman heart is capable too warm, no gratitude too earnest

and deep of which he is justly the object. It is with sorrow that ray

love -for him is so cold, and my gratitude so inadequate. It is with

sorrow that T see any attempt to put aside his teachings as a delusion,

to turn men's eyes from his example, to meet with doubt and denial

the story of his life. For my part, if I thought that the religion of
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skepticism ^vere to gather strength and prevail, and become the domn.ant v.ew of n^ankind, I should despair of th; fate of rank ndTnthe years that are yet to come."
"muKinu in
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you ! a very little word, to be sure, but it characterizes a whole econ-

omy." (Guers.)

Tlie Savior uniformly uses the personal pronouns, he, him, ivhom,

himself, in designating the Comforter, or the Spirit of Truth— and al-

though there are two or three passages in the English New Testament

in wliich the neuter forms, itself and it, are employed in reference to

the Spirit, yet everywhere in the Bible his personality is recognized and

his Godhead asserted. "Why," said Peter to Ananias, "hath Satan

.filled thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost? thou hast not lied unto

men, but unto God." " Whereof," writes the autho*- of the Epistle lo

tiie Hebrews, " the Holy Ghost also is a witness to us; for after tluit

lie had said before, This is the covenant that I will make with them

after those days, saith the Lord !" In the former of these quotations

the terms " Holy Ghost" and " God," in the latter the terms " Ihily

Ghost" and " the Lord," are evidently used interchangeably to doig-

nate the same Almighty Being.

Mark how he is referred to in the following passages: "The Com-

forter, the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he

shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance,

whatsoever I have said unto you." (John xiv, 26.) "When he, the

Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth, and he will

show you things to come." (John xvi, 13.) " The Spirit also helpetli

our infirmities; for we know not what we should pray for as we ouirht;

but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings wliiih

can not be uttered." (Rom. viii, 26.) "The Holy Spirit of (Jod,

whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption." (Eph. iv, 30.)

Here he is designated as a Leader, a Guide, a Helper, and a Sealer,

all active phases of work. "They make too little account of the in-

ternal teacher, which is the Holy Spirit, and which does all in us. He

is the soul of our soul ; we could not form a good thought or de.«ire

but by him. To what purpose would be the external speaking of pas

tors, or even of the Scripture, if there were not an internal speaking

of the Holy Spirit itself, which gives all its efficacy to the other?

They reason upon every thing ; they form to themselves principles of

natural wisdom, and prudential methods for all those things, in wliich

we might be better instructed by the way of simplicity, and a docility

to the Spirit of God." (Fenelon.) "Carefully observe and cherish

the motions of the Spirit of God. If ever thy soul get above this

earth, and get acquainted with this heavenly life, the Spirit of God

must be to thee as the chariot of Elijah." (Baxter.) The Holy Ghost

is also called tlie ^irit of Christ, and Christ. He inspired the writers
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of the Bible. He said to the Church at Autioch : " Separate ,„. Bar-nabas and feaul, whereunto 7 have called them." He fWbade Piult.,..ach U>e gospel in Asia, and suffered him not to go in o Bi^illHe etcrnune or and with the first council at Jer'sal
, . r :

stnctions should be imposed on the Gentile converf. Ho •

w^. U. Father and the Son in the ffnluZ^l "Xl^IlS'G ye herefore and teach all nations, baptizing them in the nilof the lather, and of the Son, and of the Holy Gho^t "

"Without the Holy Spirit one may have the appearance the evtern.^ show of Christianity, but he can not have Vts re^U '. Vul"
tl.e H ly fep.r,t repentance is a holy pain, faith a conviction which
seizes the whole bemg, charity a twofold flame leading us to adGod and toward our brother; prayer is finally a sigh of the sZ.^ch escends from heaven and ascends again, beai'ng us with "
(Dliombres.)

o
> o "^ "itu ii.

"It is intensely desirable," says Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, "that weshould seek more to be consciously filled with the Holy Spirit Weget easdy contented with a little spiritual blessedness, 'l t us grTwmo e covetous o the best gifts. Let us crave to b. endued w thZmy &p.nt and to be baptized in the Holy Ghost and in fir TI emore we ge of h,m the more assurance we shall have of heaven forour peace, the n, ore foretastes of heaven for our happiness and themore preparation for heaven in lively hope."
^^P^'""''' ^"'^ ^^e

PERSONALITY OF THE HOLY GHOST.

fuJ'"'.^.'^
^^'"' '•' ^ '^''''"'* P^'-^^^ality. By personalitv i« meant '

J^s^a d,s„„ct and ,„d,v,dual ex,stei,ce aa a„ intelligent and reflecting

Dr. Jo«ph Parker has well said that •• the Biblical writers them-

( .

•
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selves did, rightly or wrongly, believe in the proper personalitv cf i|,e

Holy Ghost; and all the more so in the light of the further fact tlmt
precisely the same terms are applied to the Holy Sj)irit as are ai)p]i,.,|

to the Father, so that the personality of the one stands or falls with
the personality of the other."

The Holy Ghost, then, is not simply an influence from the Fntlior,
coming upon the soul when alone in holy meditation, nor an influence
arising from the presence of many believing hearts congrogatcd in one
place. Like the Father and the Son in the ever-blessed Trinity, he
is an intelligent, thinking being, in whose name baptism and bu",.sin'r

are to be administered, and against whom willful blasphemy is unpar"
donable. He is concerned for the welfare of Christians, may be
seriously grieved, convinces men of sin, instructs them in all spiritual
things, calls useful truth to happy remembrance, regenerates the heart,
perCects the work of sinctificatibn, witnesses with the saved soul,'

iusj)ires to godly effort, and abides with Christ's followers forever.
We should speak of him as a personality, not as a thing. "In

the Greek the word for Spirit, by the arbitrary law of language, is a
word of the neuter gender, so that there follows it grammaticallv the
neuter pronoun ' it.' But this is not always the case. In spite of
the laws of a precise language, and violating its plainest rule, the
inspired writers often refer to the Spirit with pronouns belon^rjng
to a person, as 'he,' *him.' Our language has no such reqiiire^-

ment, so that we may, and we should, honor Him with all expres-
sions of personality. Honor the Holy Ghost. He shall guide you into

all truth."

The Scriptures abundantly justify the ascription of absolute person-
ality to the Holy Ghost. The Spirit speaks in a manner wliicli can
only be done by a person. Acts viii, 29: "The Spirit said to Philip,

Go near and join thyself unto his chariot." Acts x, 19 : "Then tlie

Spirit said to Peter, Behold, three men seek thee." Rev. ii, 9: "Lot
him that hath an ear hear what the Spirit saith unto the Clunrlies."

He witnesses as a person. "The Spirit himself bearetli witness

with oar spirit." Heb. ix, 8: "The Hor ahost this signifying, that

the way into the holiest of all was not yet made manifest." Heh.
X, 15: "Whereof the Holy Ghost also is a witness to us." He
prophesies only as a person can prophesy. John xvi, 13: "He [tiie

Spirit] shall show you things to come." 1 Pet. i, 11: "Searching
what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them
did signify, when it testified beforehand the suflTerings of Christ, mid
the glory that should follow." The Spirit is said to strive with men,
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as only a person can do. Gen vi 3- "M,, c • •» i ,.

strive witl. ,„an." He loves as onlv atr,^ T ''"'" °°' "^^'"^
„r,

, , "*'
Z"^^** «^ OD'y a person can love. Rom xv .SO-

I beseec you y the love of the Spirit." He can be ye.72Z'and pleaded winch can only be «aid ofa person. Isa Ixiii 1 '• IW
reoeJIed and vexed his Holy Spirit." Eph iv 30 ' /

'

7
Holy Spirit of God."

^P^-^v,30. Grieve not the

DIVINITY OF THE H01.Y GHOST.
We believe the Holy Ghost is divine, for reasons such as follow
1. Dmne names are given him by inspired writers. Tve fi T"8ay.s Dr. Dewar, "in several instances, that what is spoken of r .

.n one part of Scripture is in another applied t he'hI t^!:"

Spirit." (2 Cor viH j/.^^^^^^'^l Pj^^^^ = "Now the Lord is that

is God.
^^

''^'- ^"'' ^^-^ Here ,t ,s du-ectly affirmed that the Spirit

e.il3^t:: Ho"Sr^ ^'^ -' --^'^' - «od - ascribed

making the two equal in eternity!
^'"'"^^ ^°'^'

(2) Omnipresence. This is an attribute of God But it i« ]

.hi.... .vea, the deep tUuJ^tl'^: ^'c™ ^'^'o"' r°''''\f
4..,,. of God k„„weth „„ „„e, but .he ipir^lf '^„^»'

^™" ""

™ll.,i fte "Holy Gh« ''ofl'-'n' , "^^'•" "^ HoHuess." He U
»".o ninetythree timeT h1 i

^'''^?l''"' '" «ho »«" Teslameat,

ti.e' Split; t™.;.""'"'""''
°' °'^- ^^ '^' «"-" ^ ^-«-w

HoIySptir""
"" ""* "" '^"''"' •» C"^ -« -c'iW .0 the

Ji^ S:'t"hne".t
"">'""'"? «»" --ted." God alone e.„

.-.-e.:Seior:::r.!Ss:,™;:;^ji:d-:
.

;J:
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the faco of the waters." Move, has the sense of hover, or " was hovor-
iiig," or 'brooding. "The brooding of the Spirit of God," sayH Dr.
Muri)liy, "is evidently the originating cause of the reorganization <,t

things on the land, by the creative work which is successively described
ill the following passages." "It indicates a new and special display
of Omnipotence for the present exigencies for this part of the roidiii

of creation. Nothing but a creative or absolutely initiative powor
could give rise to a change so great and fundamental." " By the
'"ord of the Lord were the heavens made, and all the host of tlipiii

by the Snirit of his mouth." (Psa. xxxiii, 6.) "The Spirit of (J.,,]

hath made me." (Job xxxiii, 4.) "By his Spirit he garnishci tl„.

heavens." (Job xxvi, 13.) If creation is the work of God—if "
all

things were made by him, and without him was not any thing niiid.'

that was made "—tlusn the Spirit who "moved upon the face of the
waters," "garnished the heavens," and "made us," must be God.

(2.) Miracies. He works miracles, which can only be done by a

person. Rom. xv. If): "Through mighty signs, and wonders, l)v tlic

power of the Spirit of God." It api)eavs that the Spirit wniuglit
miracles which were distinctively physical, as when Ezekiel .«ays:

"The Spirit lifted me up and took me away." The same is implied
in the words which Obadiah addressed to Elijah: "The Spirit of the
Lord shall carry thee whither I know not." This same miraculous
power is seen in the case of Philij). " The Spirit of the Lord caught
away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more."

The Holy Ghost has all the divine appellations, attril)utes, and
perfections ascfibed to either the Father or the Son ; he proceeds from
them, and is one with them in constituting the Triune God. As
Christ is one with the Father by eternal filiation, so the Holy Sj)irit

is one with both by an eternal procession. Jesus said: "When the

Comforter is come, whom I will send you from the Father, even the

Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of

me." (John XV, 26.) Neither the Father nor the Son is sent by the

Holy Ghost, but the Holy Ghost is sent by both. The Nicene Cieed
has this language: "I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and Giver
.of life, who proceedeth from the Father and the Son, who, with the

Father and the Son together, is worshiped and glorified." And the

Athanasian Creed expresses the doctrine of the evangelical Churches
of Christendom thus: "The Holy Ghost is of the Father and of the

;8on, neither made, ncr created, nor begotten, but proceeding." All

evangelical Churches have adopted similar language as the expression
.of their belief in the third person of the Trinity.
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»fiii

II

'-.If If! i
WOIiK OF THE SPIRIT,

How faithful is the Holy r.Ix.st in his office of convictin. theworld o sn.
! From chil.lhoo,! up, ho strives with us to turf ffh rnev. an,l keep us .„ the pathway of duty. He is present w ith e .^.oul, n.on.ent by n.on.ent, tenderly wooing and ne'er rs t .'

less gr.eved away l>y persistent and willful sin-literally ,lriv I,' ZJesus knew how nnportant this work woul.l he in the schenu f o:damp u,n and hence declared to his disciples: -It is expe ll „•
you that I go away, for if I go „ot away the Comfort r ,conic; but

. I depart I will send him „„to you. And wh n h

judgment. At fii^t hearmg, th.s must have been hard for the disci-

the norkl alone! He had been their in..tructor, their leader theirgu,dethe.r defense their all. He had attached then, to h ^f
.trongy and tenderly. They believed in him as Israel's^^
11. y had forsaken ^dl, an.l had followed him. Now he says it etCent to go away from them. Love is never reconciled 'to eZ-
t.on, especm ly when the prospect is only one of loneliness and

".
row. The d^scples were not reconciled to the departure of tli LonBut he reasoned with them

:
" When he, the Spirit of truth, is comehe W.11 gun e you." " He will show you things to come. HeTa

H

glonfy me.
'

As much as to say. My part in the work of redem, on
.8 nearly done and when it is finished I will leave th

".
I

"
teng,b]e, v.s,ble form shall be withdrawn; but I will send the Comforter „. my stead. He will do what I can not. He will be person'

::"zt",;' "-'ir^ ^^'i-^M^tiv Kief;:: ; •;;

f'" ,
•

•'?"^""'"'Pf™i»"sn""ie of earth. It U the nameto ..naere dear, and to sainte ,„„,t «,„,«!. It cb™ „„? '"all

t ;? the^H : Th ":"-'«'"^ "'"" "' *' ^"^ '" .™e offl e a»dwo k of the Holy Ghost ,t woul.l not be so. The world is for«,f„land would forget Christ himself were the Spirit not h e t^WSh.s name and power. Beoanse he is herein onr hll"X~
"

y i. \ i f

^im
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4

5;

y

to notion, promptiii/» ua to labor, and showing us things to como, we
can not forget. He is Christ's representative, his witness, his continiKd

life. Through liini Jesus fulfills his promise to every age and gener-

ation : "Lo, I am with you alway, even to the end of the world."

Yet the soul is not conscious of the presence of two persoiuvlitios.

The Spirit comes clothed in the personality of Jesus, and his life i.s he-

stowed through the manifestations which God makes of him^ielf in liis

Son. This is the view of Dr. J. B. Walker in his 'Doctrine of ilie

H(dy Sj)irit." He says: " The Holy Spirit gives to the soul, by inlliix

through the susceptibility, a newer and higher consciousness of the

Divine nature, which is love. But he is not a revealer of new truths,

nor nu exhibitor of his own personality. When he vi.sits the pious

mind, he does not l''ad that mind to think of himself, but of .Jisiis.

He takes of the manifestations of the Divine character, made by

Christ, and gives th/)ni efHcaey, by power and love, in the human .so-il.

He comes to us thiough the Son, bai)tizod in his humanities, as a my
of light fakes the hue of the medium througii which it passes; and

thus he becomes to the soul the Spirit of both the Divine and the

human, as it was in Christ Jesus. The Son of God manifests the Di-

vine mind ; the Spirit of God uses that manifestation to sanctify iiiul

save U3, Hence, Christ and the Spirit are one to the ioul, and oue

in tli'^ Church to the end of the dispensation."

The departure of Christ was f trial of the faith of the disciples in

the Holy Ghost. Had Jesus remained with the twelve, like niiuiy

other believers they would not so much as have Iieard whether tlure

be any Holy Ghost. But because Jesus promised the Spirit as his own

representative and witness, they pleaded that jjromise and received

the gracious baptism. So may we. Our faith will be tried somehow,

but will be rewarded. He is faithful that promised. The Spirit is

with the Church. He is in the hearts of believers. He honors those

with blessing who honor Christ with faith. He seems to work with

no others. Religious organizations that ignore Christ are cold, power-

less, dead. We must trust Christ. His blood is all our plea. We
must submit ourselves into his hands and remain there. The Spirit

can then use us, can work by us and in us the wonderful works

of God.

THE SIN AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST.

The four evangelists agree in attributing to our Lord a very

solemn and startling statement respecting the possibility of committing

one sin that is absolutely unpardonable. Read the following : "Where-
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fore I say unto you. All manner of Hin and blasphemy al.all 1k> for-
g.ven unto men: but tl.e bla.s,,l>on.y against the Holy CJhost nhall „. tbe forg.vcn unto men. An,l wln.Hoev..,- speaketh a won! „,ai heSon of man U.shall bo forgiven him: but whosoever sp-akeM .i I
tlu; Holy Ghost. ,t shall not be forgiven him, neither in thL w Id
ne.ther ,n the world to come." Ht Mark says :

' Hath never forgive!
M|'8s, but IS HI danger of eternal damnation." (Matt xii 31 '^>.
Mark iii. 28, 30; Luke xii. 10.) The early fathers-urd.t '.k tapply tins passage to eerta.n aets which they styled unpardonable sins
Iren»us regar,led U as the rejection of the gospel of Christ, and app i i.ttotne Gnost.cs; Athanaains believed that it consisted in a 1 nioft d.vnnty of Chnst. .nasn.uch as the Holy Ghost is sent into the
world to glordy Chnst as God

; Origen thought that it was any m r!
ta .n con.m.tted after baptism; Augustine applied it to everyJewho died impenitently.

^vi-iy one

Modern writers have expressed opinions in a sin.ilar wav ; for ex-ample, te following: MVhen any man speaks against ciu s ianUyecau.e he can not bear the purity of its Spirit, and the wisdun i t^octnnc ;" when a man knows what Christianity is. and hates i ; r
-at very reason." "It is a sin which is commltted.'u„happ y I

'Iny, u .t ,s most certain that they who are afraid of hi -i.^ ,,Z

It.
(1. Arnold. Whatever special interpretation may be given tour Lord's awful announcement concerning the sin against th HolyGhost-an announcement which stands out as an anomaly in the "uU

.s declarations of mercy-every devout mind must reganH
s c ...g a fearfu penumbra of warning around the doctrine of Divii"nfluence and ^v•.ll admit an apprehension lest he should, by anv per!version of that doctrine, approach the precincta of so rem n 1^1

X^^^^.^""^7'''" (I-^'^^'''"--) It i«"u definitive unbeliefwhich absolutely c-hallenges punishment, and for which no farther sarihco exists, and no intercession must be made "

More thongUtfuI writers represent this sin as not generally a sinMeword, expression, or act, st^uuling out isolated and inde , nde t of

''tteTdte:"'
"'^"" '•'* 'T' ^ "^^^' ^""^'^-' ^ ^^^^^

uev. Dr. L. R. Dunn says: "It is the culminating act of a series of

I^CIm^U ^'T'i
'" ^ ^^"^ ^^^'"' -^ --plates thework by which the soul binds itself to aa endless perdition and

- r
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i4.

irredeemable woe." Dr. Allunl .sij;j>j?e8tH tluU "the prite ipal nuMun-

(lerHtaiiding of tliJH puHHiige \\tM uri 'ii from the prejiuli' >! witieh p'w-

sesweH nien'w iniiidM ovvin^ to the uhc of the wordw, 'The iii n.ij^intit the

Holy (ihost.' It i.s not one particular act of mu wIT n i.s hero cm-

diinncd, but a ntate of hIo, and that ^tate a wilU'ui and deteriniiied

opi)o.''ition to the present power of the Holy Hpirit."

That there \h f^reat (hmger of a human l)einj,' reaching such a cnn-

dition of moral obtUHonc.xH, hardnesH of heart, and uiipardonal)le wick-

ednes.s in evident iVoni the fact that the sacred writers uttered nevind

declarations and warning.s Kimilar to the awfully solemn wtatement of

Jesus. Note wiiat the apostle I'a\d say,s concerning a certain class of

apostates: " For it is inipo-ssiblo for those wlwt were once enlightened,

and have lasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the

Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good word of God, and the powers

of the world to come, if they shall fall away, to renew them iipiiii

unto repentance; seeing they crucify to themselves the Hon of (iid

afresh, and i)Ut him to an open shame." (Heb. vi, 4-G.)

iVgain :
" For if we sin willfully after that we have received the

knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for siiin,

but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation,

which shall devour the adversaries. He that despised Moses' law died

without mercy under two or three witnesses: of how much soar

punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trod-

den under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of tlu'

covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unh(dy thing, and hath

done despite unto tlie Spirit of grace? For we know him that hath

said, Vengeance belongeth unto me, 1 will recompense, saith the Lord.

And again. The Lord shall judge his people. It is a fearful thing to

fall into the hands of the living God." (Heb. x, 26-34.)

The apostle John evidently has in view the same offense when

he says: " If any man see his brother sin a sin which is not unto

death, he shall ask, and he shall give him life for them that sin not

unto death. There is a sin unto death : I do not say that he shall

pray for it. All unrighteousness is sin: and there is a sin not unto

death." (1 John v, 16, 17.)

And Jude speaks in reference to the same character when he

writes: "Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the

common salvation, it was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort

you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was ouce

delivered unto the saints. For there are certain men crept in un-

awares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly
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men. turning the pra.. of o„r (i„.| i„to l.u.nviou,s,u.«H. „„.! ,I..,.vi,.,

in yo„r fi.«.t« of H.anty. wl.n tlu,- n-.t with ,' u! fW.,! ni:;::!:;:
w-tI.ou leur: ..lou.l. thoy arc without wuter. carrio.l al.o,; of . i .
r.H. „ n.M. hu>t w.ti.o.vth without fruit, twice .lea,l. phn.k...l u J

.1.- not.; n„.u« wav.. of the ..,, foan.iuK out thul own .ha
'

^^^

Jomo fact. i„ ,.of..,v„.... to the above ,,„H.sageH should he carefully

1. They l,e,,r heavily n,,o„ apostates an.l hypocrites. They .11..
••" '

V T;-. y thoHc . who were once enlightened." who have " reCi Itla.k.n,wledj,e ..(the truth," '. un.o.lly u.eu" "crept in unaw "
•te. huch backslalens and hypocrit.. have .'gne-cl the Z '"

..uenched" lu.n '"crucilied the Sou of r.o.l afresh," <'tro.lden 1cr<- lio Son of (,0.1." counnitted " the nia unto <leath." All npo uan hypom,.., h..wev..r. an- n.>t thus ,iven over to the wick . o.Some are ender ..f heart, fe..] the desperation of their own .JlZ

2 Under the Jewish economy there was a law of extren.itv thev.olaor winch knew no pardon, neither l.y bh.od „.>r s S'"died without mercy," so under the nni-t;.... r
'"""<<, ')Ui

^i'.l.' to .0 do "des,t the Sp^H ^^^'^^
^^ISr^'?;'

'^ '^ ';-
able " vengeance " of G...1.

" ''"'' ^''' ""'^'^°^-

3. It is not sai.l that such ofTen lers are ordaine.l m tUi. , -i i

then- own ungod iiess. The offeiwp \^ „^J * , .

.1 .-11 .

onense w voluntarv, and the nennltv
justly falls upon their own heads.

' ppnalty

4. The safe way for every lum.an being to pursue is to follow

T:^7u^n7ci '?^ '^" ^^ ^- coj:nant,'\rb!::;r
pa k r of the Holy Ghost," to bear "fruit" unto God, an.l be"M.h .,r the day when "the Lord shall ju.lge his people "" A 1

unrighteousness is sin." and all sin is terribly dangeror'
5 Persons sometimes express fear lest they have alreadv com-r not ^^^ ^'"- '^^^'^ -^y ^- -dicates thai tLlnave not buch offenders are "past feeling," "denvin- the onl^

Herl^-'.r
^^'-^

tr.^'^^^^'"
"^-^'^ ^-d.'^;^plulup'

bl.ty of being "renewed again unto repentance." The Pharisees>f they dlustrate the class who are beyond the reach of Lrcy 2^^

II
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to,. pnrdciilarly offonsivo in pprpistontly attributing the work of Christ to

t ic sjiirit of Siitan. " 15(caiist>, they said, he hath an unclean s])irit;"

' He castoth out devils by Beelzebub, the ])rinee of devils." These
gayinffs were but the expressions of their deep malignity and hat red

oi' CMirist. They delil)erately premeditated and plotted to destroy

him. They wanted to crush out his name, influence, teachings, anil

memory fronj the earth. Their sin was not a sudden act, an impul-

sive, thoughtless word, but long-cherished malice agaiflst the Son of

Ciiid, and settled resistance day by day against his authority wliieji.

before their eyes, had again and again been substantiated and proved

divine. They were totally hardened, thoroughly depraved, and hope-

lessly surrendered to the work of the devil. Hence our Lord ad-

dressed them: " O generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil, sjieak

good things? for out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh." (Matt, xii, 34.)

No doubt there are many in the world to-day who have reached

this fearful condition of lieart and life. They are "exceeding mad"
against (Jhrist, "foaming out their own shamo," blaspheming God
and Christ and the Holy Sj)irit, ridiculing religion, scoffing at tiie

idea of conversion, slandering the Church and ministry, despisers of

ail sacred things, "wandering stars" going from city to city cursing

(iiod and the Christianity he has founded on earth. We believe with

Dr. Alexander that

—

p ^9SH
,

. .
-Ll^flH

ii'

is- 3
!

1 .il'fl

"There is a time, we know not when,
A point we know not wliere,

Tliat marks the destiny of men
To {^lory or despair.

There is a line, by us unseen,

That crosses every path

;

The hidden boundary between
Cod's paticvee and his wrath.

To pass that limit in to die." ...

DIVINE PROVIDENCE.

"I believe in the providence of God. The Bible teaches it, arfd

my ex])erience confirms it." So might every experienced Christian say.

As for Bible teaching, we find the doctrine of providence presented

in such paa^agcs as teach

—

1. Providence among men generally. "Know ye that the Lord,

he is God: it is he that hath made us, and not we ourselves; we are
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his people and the sheep of his pasture." (K-, c 3 ^ »Vof us hveth to hia^sein and no n!au dieth to hhnsdf^ For ^ITwo live, we l.ve unto the Lonl

; a„d ^i.^the,. TZ r
''""

e,,.,.„o., „,„1 j,„lg„,o„t „,e ,!,„ h„bi,„n„„' f
,,1'"'' 1"'" ' "«'''

like iras at the Drcseno,. of tl„. I

,"'""<"" '''"I- J l«3 lulls molted

,K,,„i.. .0 hi, gh„.,.» r::
" "Cr'T "'"i

'" ""
«n,l hi, to,,*.,. ,„e,cio, L over al hi: v„*, A^," n

'"'"'" '"
f'

l"»i- .>.-, O Lonl; „„., thy ..,i„.," ihloat tl 7 T. I'll.-|«ak of the Klory of thv ki„., | , „,„, ..j," „fZ ' ^ '''""

»f hi, i,i„g,i„,„. Ti,y id„,.,i„,„ i: Z e™v '
,

>
",

'

"T'y* " '"<l."etl, th,„n..ho„t all -ec- . i^ T, T'T ",'"' "'"

»" .i;«. ran. „,„, ^iseti, .'p „„ .la^"; '^'^o,, ,f, ;:' ",;;"*">
"fall wait iiiion thee- and fP,„„ ,.;,.. . ..

''""'^" U"wii. Hie eyes

Thou „|«„e , thitte i,a,?d
'

,
''

, « ,'

"""• """' "' ''"<' ""«"•

«'">•
-> the vi;tty':rd I' :,?::;'.t:: .:r„ -t.

^»«-. -! "»
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of tlie dust, and Hfteth up the beggar from the dunghill, to set them
among princes, and to make them inherit the thnme of glory : for tin

})illai'8 of the earth are the Lord's, and he hath set the world upim
them. He will keep the feet of his saints, and the wicked shall be

silent in darkness; for by strength shall no man prevail." (1 Sam
ii, 6-9.)

4. Such passages as show God's hand in moral discipline. "In
the day of prosperity be joyful, but in the day of adversity consider:
God also hath set the one over against the other, to the end that man
should find nothing after him." (Eccl. vii, 14.) "These things I

have s[)<)keu unto you, that hi me ye might have peace. In the wurld
ye shall have tribulation : but be of good cheer ; I have overcome
the world." (John xvi, 33.) " For whom the Lord lovetli he clias.

teneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth. If ye endiuc
chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for what' son is he
whom the father chasteneth not? But if ye be without chastisement,
whereof all are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons. Fur-
thermore, we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected us, and
we gave them reverence: shall we not much rather be in sulijeotiuu

unto the Father of spirits, and live ? For they verily for a few days
chastened us after their own pleasure; but he for our profit, that ue
might be partakers of his holiness." (Heb. xii, 6-10.)

5. Such passages as set forth God's special care for his people.

These passages are legion. They are also very familiar. Who can

not recite them without number? "The steps of the good man are

ordered of the Lord." "The very hairs of his head are all ninii-

bered." "The Lord preserved David whithersoever he went." "(iod
is able to make all grace abound towards you, that ye always havinc

all-sufficiency in all things may abound unto every good work." "All

things work together for good to them that love God." So tliiit

always, everywhere, in all things, the eye of the Lord is ujjou us.

His ear is open to our cry. He is ready to put around us the ever-

lasting arras—to shelter us under the shadow of his wing—to guard

us as the apple of his eye ; to preserve us whithersoever we go ; to

preserve us blameless through body, soul, and spirit until the coming

of our Lord Jesus Christ ; to keep us from falling and to present us

faultless before his presence with exceeding joy. The Christian can

ask no greater assurance of God's gracious care than can be found

on almost every page of the inspired book. It is true that when we

consider the extent of God's care over bis creatures our minds are

almost overpowered. The Psalmist seems to have struggled under
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the same thought. " When I -i

fingers; the moon and the .STZhJ^T"''"' '^^ ""''^ «^ ^h^
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'''-^^^ -^'-"-1: what in
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•

-'" '""'"' '"''"""«'
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a breach in the realm of providence as will easily make the rest con-

quered ground." (Rev. John K. Allen.)

"No, no!" says one, "this is not the view. Providence is noth-

ing more than the reign of law. God governs every thing by im-

mutable law. This law is the same everywhere, and for all time.

There can be no special providence, therefore, because this law is

uucliangeable."

Of course, we shall all have to admit that God governs this world

by laws. This truth is taught by science as well as by revelation.

The duke of Argyll, in his "R«ign of Law," shows that so general

is this law that contrivance was actually necessary in the creation of

the world, and in the formation of every creature. God has adapted

his creatures to established laws, instead of adapting natural laws to

his creatures.

But what is law? This same duke of Argyll says: "Law is the

authoritative expression of will enforced by power." Bishop Ilamline

says: "Law is the order of some planning mind." Dr. Ryder, a

Universalist, says: "God's law is simply the thought of God ex-

pressed." Law is no more than a rule of action, and back of the law

is the law-executor and the law-giver. Human law is the expression

of human will ; Divine law is the expression of Divine will. The law

we find in nature is no more than the rules established by the God of

nature. Law is not greater than its giver, and no law has power to

execute itself. Back of all law in action must be a power to put it

and uphold it in action. Civil law, for instance, must have executive

agents to enforce it, or else it is powerless to aflfect human conduct.

So with natural law. Wherever you find natural law in operation,

you must know that back of it is the Infinite Executor—the presid-

ing Mind and Power.

"You tell me," says Bishop Simpson, "it is the law that water

Bhall evaporate and form the clouds yonder; that matter can not act

of itself—there must be a power acting upon it; and just as sure as

that water evaporates, and the cloud gathers in the sky, there is not

only the law of its evaporation, but the Executor of that law there.

God is where law operates. Tell me law operates in the distant parts

of the universe, and holds the planetary worlds within its bounds ; it

is God holding them as in the hollow of his hand, aiid law is merely

the order he pursues in holding them. Tell me my heart beats ac-

cording to law, and my lungs inhale and exhale according to law, and

that my nervous system feels according to law, and I admit it all ; but

it is tl.:) Executor of that law that reigns in me ; and when my heart
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beats, there is not only the law of animal life hi.t th. r-
life; not only the care of .y system, C^f^J^:^:^
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the action and effects of ¥)ldcn laws by special combination of twf, or

more of tliem, so as to further an end grander, holier, tlmn any eflccted

by their nndeviating or their remorseless and undiscriininating revo-

lution!" (The late Rev. Thomas Guard, D. D.)

This God is not our God. Our God is the personal administrator

of the affairs of this planet and its inhabitants. He is interf.-*r(ii in

his people, and wateiie;* over them with tenderest care. He ha.'i not

forgotten the race he has redeemed, nor cut off from himself the pos-

sibility of special intervention in behalf of those that love him. " Bv
his prc-arranoemcnt," says President James MoCosh, "God makes
blind, mechanical, chemical, and vital laws fulfill his benevolent and

righteous purposes. By this collocation rings inflexible in theniselvfs

are made flexible, and the fabric fits into the frame, covers it as a

disk, and protects it as a coat of mail. The two, tho sceneral and tlie

special providence, do not oppose or contradict eacl. ther; tiiov con-

spire and co-operate. There is no inconsistency, even in appearance,

between God working everywhere in nature, and the prevalence of

physical causes and laws. God accomplishes individual ends by

causes and according to laws which he has appointed. A stone will

fall to the ground if unsupported, and this by a law which can not

be changed ; but when it is falling from a high elevation, and niigiit

kill the person beneath it, another individual who is standing by turns

it aside, and no injury is done. We say, and I think very properly,

that all this is done by the providence of God, who gave to the stone

its properties and place, and to the bystander his generous impulse."

Here we have suggested a new principle at work. There are laws

higher than the physical, and agencies without number which God

can employ in the ways of his providence.

And we think it true that ordinarily there is no necessity for in-

terference with a single natural law in order to maintain the kind of

special providence in which we believe. We are sure, at least, that

(rod seldom does interfere with these laws.

Here are two men. One is an infidel ; the other, a Christinn.

God's rain and sunshine fall upon each of their farms alike.

Here are two travelers ; the one pious, the other impious. They

are both on the same train. The bridge gives way and both share

the same fate. It is God's law that attraction shall work, and the

law of attraction knows nothing but matter. If a man places himself

in the way of these laws he must expect to meet the consequence.

" Our Lord himself never suspended a law of nature to save him-

self. If he ate not he was hungry, and he never commanded the
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you do not notice; but now and tlien one steps out more clearly i.n,!

dramatically, and you call tliat a providence. Jt is a providence,

and there is a providence all the time. Good and bud, light ami
shade, joy and sorrow, prosperity and adversity, things present uiid

things to come, all alike are God's."

There is providence in every thing. " I would, with special ear-

nestness, beg yon to believe that God is in little things. It is the littlo

troubles of life that annoy us the most. A man can put up with the

lo.«s of a dear friend sometimes better than lie can with th burning
of his fingers with a coal, or some little accident that may occur to

him. The little stones in the sandal make the traveler limj) ; wlilK-

great stones do him little hurt, for he soon leaps over them. Bclievcj

that God arranges the littles. Take the little troubles as they come;
remember them to your God, because they come from God." (Key.

C H. Spurgeon.)

"Men seem to limit providence to certain things and deny it

practically in others. A man says: 'I meant to have taken thiit

train which met with that awful accident, but got belated. Tiiore

was a providence in it.' 80 there was—and it is well that he can rcc-

ognize..so much. But it would have been just as much a provideiice

if he had taken the train and his name had appeared in the lii<t of

the dead. Another cries with a kind of awe :
' The hand of God wtis

in it. It was a mere chance that 1 mii^sed that steamer that went

down in mid ocean.' But does he mean to say that the hand of (iod

was not in it when all tho.se who dirl take passage went down? Death
stood at the helm when fiiends said farewell ; death reached out in

front of the figure-head and pointed the way; death was among her

shrouds as she stood out to sea; death screamed in the night-watciies

through her rigging; but was she therefore God-forsaken? A dismal

belief in providence that!

"It is only in such a belief in a providence as makes it alwiiys

special, that prayer becomes possible. It gives a rational ground upon

which it can rest. If God's providence is not special every moment
of our lives ; if he is only occupied with certain grand designs, and

in the current of a man's life only juts out a particular providence

now and then to turn its direction, every mouth would be rigidly .«hut.

If, more than that, there is nothing but blind, dumb, immutable laws

moving on irresistibly, the words of prayer would never mount to the

lips. You can not pray to an Abstraction, nor bow the knee to an

Idea. You can not pray to Summer suns, nor April winds, nor June

showers, nor December snows, for daily bread. We have no litany

f,v,
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with which to supplicate the law of gravity brinirin,, H .i
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witlioiit root throiigli tlio wliole ycnr— wlipii, nt last, it has ooinf to

the point wiiore it m developed, is there in the whole kingdom (.»'

beauty a bloHsom that is, for exqiii(*itene8S of form and tint, ocpml i,,

theeactus l)lo.<<son)? It is the very perfection of !)eanty growinj,' out
of the very ei ' \:in of homeliness. And as it is with tiie ve^retahlc

kinfrdom, so is it with many (level(.i)inents of the Divine kingdom.
God's i)rovidence looks like a eactns-leaf—like an arid plant growing
uselessly in the wilderness. JJut wait till it hlossoms, and see how
glorious is its beauty." (Henry Ward Beeeher.)

We would have it remembered tliat most eases of what men call

special providence are the result, not of ehanges in the laws of na-

ture, l)Ut of the Divine control of tiie sid»jects liieniselves.

"Man lias u higher nature than the physical, and wiiile the one \*

subject to all the laws that govern matter, tiie other is free. It mav
be influenced in a thousand ways, and its determinations have niucli

to do with the welfare of the body. In this way God lias often cured
for his own without mii-aeles. He has lestrained wicked men wlio

wonhl injure the good. He li;is made the incendia>y, tiie slanderer,
the murderer afraid to execute llieir malicious designs. He lias tr<iv-

erned the beasts of the forests, and, as in the case of Daniel, shut their

mouths." (Bisliop Simpson.)

" When ft go(Ml man reflects on the lives of men, he sees no other
clew to the meaning of manifold events than is contained in the doc-

trine of God's special providence. The ancient Greeks and RomaiiH,
des])ite their paganism, saw the u^icertainties, the seeming enprices

thrown into the lives of men, and into the history of nations. Ilavinjr

110 clear conception of a personal, all-regulating Deity, yet conscious
of the operation of some unseen force, they attributed the cliaiigefui-

iiess of things to Fortune, symbolizing her guiding influence i)y a rud-

der, and her fickleness by a globe or ball. But the Christian, .staiuling

in the light radiating from his Redeemer's words, sees, not an iniagi

nary goddess, but his Heavenly Father, working in what seem to be the

inexplicable events in men's lives. He knows that He whose right-

eousness is his chief pursuit is pledged throngli the lips of the Master
to provide him with food, clothing, home, and all other things which
his Father knows him to need. And knowing this inspiring truth, he
nestles by faith in the everlasting arms, saying: * I know, O my Father,
that thou wilt always provide for me!'" (O. H. Warren, D. D.)

It is wonderful how many instances may be found connected with
every life which illustrate the blessed truth of God's care for his
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TImt lie might neither iiicrca-se the hibor of hiu servants, nor provont

tiu'ir nttenduiice on public worship, he was aeciiMtonicd to wuiit to tiie

chapel at Hod ford, where he attended. One day a man whonj he luul

nproved fur IiIm idle and dinMoluttf habits resolved to waylay and mur-
der him. That morning, however, for Home reason or other, he re-

solved to go on horseback, and by a diHereut road. Thus his valuable

life was preserved.

" It is said that Fletcher, when a young man, was very anxious

to join the army to go to South America. The vessel was ready to

start, friends secured him an appointment, but the morning he was to

have sailed the servant, in coming into his room at brialda.<t, stum-

bled and spilled over him the boiling coffee, and so scalded him tliat

he was unable to go on his journey. IIu lamented the accident— was
disappointed in all his plans; but the vessel was never heard iioiii.

Fletcher was spared to become a preacher of the Gospel, a man who
wielded by his pen, as well n-< by his voice, an overwhelming iiitlucnce

upon the minds of men, and being dead yet sjieaketh. No miracle

was wrought. Wesley, the little boy, is sleeping up yonder in the

uj)per story of Epworth Rectory. It is on fire; he is forgotten; but

suddenly a woman renunnbers there is a child asleep, and .«he calls,

and the child shows his head at the window ; and a brave man, at

the risk of himself being burned, mounts a ladder, and the little fel-

low throws himself into his arms, and is saved, and Wesley is spnifd

to enlighten the world. No law of nature is violated; but 0! u

suggestions, these thoughts that drop IVom heaven, that cliniiire and

mold the whole sphere of our lives! This breathing! God IikiuIkmI

into man, and he became a living soul. Jesus, when he n-e liom the

dead, breathed, and said: 'Receive ye the Holy Ghost.' That Hpiiit

of breathing, that spiritual influence—it comes down on the hearts of

men, and may change, and fashion, and mold, and save; ami yet

all these laws of nature remain uniform and immutable." (Bishop

Simpson.)

"Some years since, when in company with some good Chri-'iau

workers in Landieth, I ventured to make a remark that I did not be-

lieve that any Christian could be found who could not, in the course

of his life, refer to some especial instance of God's gracious provi-

denct being exerted on his behalf. This led to conversation on the

topic, and to the recital, on the part of several, of their experience of

the truth stated. One brother, a man with a large family, and a lim-

ited income as a clerk in a banking-house in the city, and who found

it a constant struggle to meet family claims, gave the following
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Be tliiK my joy, lliat cvcnnoiv
Thou riiloHt nil tliin;;^ iit tliy will;

Tiiy Hovcri'inu wiHiloiu I atlun',

And culuily, sweelly, trust thoo still."

GOD'S PROVIDENCE, AND HUMAN SUFFERING.

" If there he a ppccial i)r()vi(lciico, why, then, is it good pooido

fluff, r, aiiti bad i)eo|)lo ollentiiucs tiourish and have eujoynieiit? IIiic

is a iiood man, and ho is poor— his I'aniily are oppressed; and tluic

is a bad man riotinjj in luxury, living in wickedness. Here is a pious

woman ; she is lel't a widow, her orj>han children are crying for bnad;
she has no house to sliolter tlum — poor, forsaken, friendless. .Xnd

there is one in vice liviwg in pomp and luxury. Now, how can it he

there is a special providence if all these things occur? I answor, if

there were only tiiis world, I could not exjdain it. If people iivi'd

only for this world, 1 think there would be no key to Ciod's pmvi-

dences; but when I consider this world as but a kind of schoul-housi—

if I may use the piirase—that we are away from home, and at sdiool,

and simply preparing for life, that other life may be an explanation u<

all this. Now, for instance, it may be that it nnght not be best tiial

yon and I should be well placed. It may be that if we were we would

give way to wickedness, that we would forget God. Many have been

estranged from him by the accumulation of wealth. Gaining power

and influence, they have become proud, and forgotten the hole of flu-

rock whence they were hewn, or the })it whence they were digged. If

might be so with us; and rather than have us lost, God strips us of

those things we would like to have here. The questio'i is, Sliali

we have the things we desire here, and lose heaven, or shall we \m>

those things here, and gain heaven? I think if the question luid

been asked Lazarus the day before he died, lying at the rich man's

gate, having no frii'ud to wait on him, and the dogs licking his

sores, he would have said: 'It is hard to lie on the ground, to lie at

the rich man's gate, to have no friend ; it is hard that these durr,

should come and lick my sores. In yonder house there is luxury,

there are friends, there are comforts ; it is hard to lie here.' But flio

next day, when he was in Abraham's bosom, and angels that horc

him upward stood around him singing songs of joy, saying. ' One
soul more is safe,' was he sad then? Ah I the pas.^\ge from the cold

ground and the rich man's gate to glory was a joyful one. And tlioii

afterward, when he looked across the great gulf, and there was the
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who struggle in infancy and childhood are those who are able to

struggle all through life. So I say there may be reasons connected

with the life and history and doings of our families that may solve

the mysteries that surround us. There are good men who go down

in the sea, who die in poverty, who bear life's evils very severely,

but it may be all for the best for them; God may see it is just

the way in which they should be led themselves, and the way that

is best for their families." (Bishop Matthew Simpson.)
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but it says, "Choose!" Our ability to choose it takes for granted.
We know that certain faculties are ours—the power of thinking,
feeling, willing. We know that the.se faculties are separate from cauh
other and admit of classification. The terras which philosophers give
them we may not understand, but we do understand the things in-

tended by the terms. We are conscious of pos.«essing the faculties

called intelligence, sensibility -d free \,ill. We think, feci, ami
will, and therefore we knr have these faculties. We are con-

scious of perfect lil)erty to choose in view of motives. Men may in

theory deny their own freedom, but in practice they invarial)ly afsimi.-

that man is free to accept or refuse any object of choice. No tlu^Jiist

was ever known to excuse another man's crime against himself on the

plea of natural compulsion. When it comes to the punishment of the

murderer, thief, or other wrong-doer, men are consistent witii tlioir

own consciousness of free-will power.

We know by consciousness that certain things are sulycct to our

wills; that there is a necessary connection betwixt volition and out-

ward action. If I will to open my hand, it opens in obedience to my
will. If I determine to walk abroad, ray lirabs are obedient to niv

determination. If I decide to strike a blow, my arm performs its

office in accordance witli the decision. Whatever we can do at all,

we can do by willing. Even thought and feeling are raeasurahly

subject to our wills. By the aid of objects of attention we may tiaiij-

fer our thoughts frora one subject to imother, and cause emotions to

change in more or less regular order. If I am thinking of the value

of money, and become subject to a feeling of avarice, I raay taice up

a book, or engage in conversation with another person, on the brevity

of life, the certainty of death, and my inability to carry gold witii ine

into the other world, and thus induce a train of thought and fcclinjj

entirely different frora that which had engaged me.

It is true that some ideas are not easily dislodged. It is hard,

says John Locke, to get the mind, narrowed by a custom of thirty

or forty years' standing tc a scanty collection of obvious and connii<m

ideas, to enlarge itself to a more copious stock, and grow into an

acquaintance with those that would afford more abundant matter of

useful contemplation. It is hard, too, to change attention from oelovod

studies which the mind sticks to, to matters duller but more necessary.

A man passionately in love can not bring himself with ease to think

of his ordinary affairs ; nor can a kind mother, drooping under the

loss of a child, bear a part as she was wont in the conversation of

her friends.
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I !'

assumes them as true. It assumes that moral agents do actually know,

feel, and will. 8. That moral character does not and can not btloiig

to the constitution of either body or mind, since it is impossible that

a moral being should be either praiseworthy or blameworthy for las

constitution. But moral character is necessarily either praisewortliy

or bhuueworthy. It can not tluis belong to the constitution. 9. That

the constitutional appetites, desires, and passions can have no nuuiil

character in themselves, since they are in themselves involuntaiv;

for exami)le, the appetite for food. Suppose yourself hungry, and

in tlie presence of food. The appetite will naturally demand it iVdin

the very constitution, and can therefore in itself have no moral char-

acter. The same is true of desires and passions whenever you a-o in

the presence of objects adapted to awaken them. 10. Tliis intuitive

faculty affirms, that on the will's consenting to gratify any of these

appetites, desires, or passions under forbidden circumstances, there is

sin. For example, when Eve saw the fruit, her appetite naturally

craved it. In this there was nothing wrong, but when she cou'^eiited

to gratify her appetite, uotwith tanding it was prohibited, tlu^s was su-

preme selfishness. Had it not been prohibited, the gratification would

have been proper, but being prohibited, it was sin. It is the .'^ame

respecting the gratifying of any desire or passion whatever. 11. This

intuitive faculty asserts that moral character can not belong to any

involuntary act or state of mind whatever, nor to any outward actions.

If I stab a man, the moral character of the act does not belong to

the dagger, nor to the hand which held it, nor to the muscles of the

arm, nor to the volition which impelled the arm, but to the intention.

12. It also asserts that moral character can not belong to the states

of the sensibility—that is, to the various emotions or feelings for these

are necessary ; nor to the states of the intelligence. There is no virtue

in the perception of truth. Devils, and wicked men, as well as good

men, perceive truth, and doubtless think correctly on many subjects,

and their reason affirms moral truths ; but there is no virtue in this'.

13. It also asserts that moral character can not belong to volitions as

distinguished from choices, for choice or intuition necessitates volition

for the time being. 1 4. But it does assert that moral character belongs

to the ultimate intention of the mind. Intention is the choice of an

end. The ultimate intention is the last end chosen—that for which

every thing else is chosen or done. I will illustrate the difference be-

tween ultimate and proximate intention. Suppose a young man labor-

ing, and you inquire what he is laboring for. He says :
' To get

money.' This is one end. But ask again, What do you want of
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seems inconsistent with the moral law and not be condemned beoaiise

his intention was to obey the law, simply because this law looks t" the

intention and not to the act. In a word, moral law is the uriivcisal

rule of right. It comprises the whole duty of moral beings towards

God, and towards man. It is obligatory upon all moral beings,

simply because they are moral beings.

" It implies the existence of an intelligent, riglitful lawgiver—one

who knows what is adapted to the nature and relations of his sub-

jects—and one who has a right to require obedience, and inflict the

penalty due to disobedience.

" Law is the standard by which the character of men's conduct is

tried. Thus the civil law is the standard of men's outward actions.

To this standard all their conduct is brought, and by it they arc ac-

quitted or condemned. Without such a law there could be no stand-

ard to which their conduct could be brought, and by whii li tlicir

character could be decided. So the moral law is the standard of sin

and holiness, the standard by which our intentions are tried. By tliis

law every thought and feeling of every moral being will be tried.

And our character will be holy or sinful in proportion as we are con-

formed to this standard or otherwise.

" The moral law is divided into two great precepts—supreme love

to God, and equal love to man. These two precepts embrace the

whole. Tliey are perfectly simple. And they require the love of di;*-

interested benevolence—towards all, irrespective of their morai char-

acter—and of complacency towards the holy. This love must l)c a

settled principle and not a mere emotion of the mind. The law has

a double sanction—eternal life for the obedient, and eternal death for

the disobedient.

" The moral law is perfect. It requires just what is right, and

nothing more, and admits of nothing less. The whole law is epito-

mized by Jesus Christ thus :
' Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with

all thy strength ; and thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.' This,

as said above, embraces the whole. And this is required because it

is just right. God is every way worthy of our supreme love. If the

law required less than the love of the whole heart, it would require

less than we actually owe to God. If it required more, it would re-

quire what we are naturally unable to give. So we are to love our

neighbor as we love ourselves, because he is just as worthy of love as

ourselves, and no more so. If the law permitted us to love him less

than we love ourselves, it would permit less than is actually his due.
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bondage. The ceremonial law liad no such scenes attendin),' itg

aunouncement. Indeed it sennis to be it-f^arded as of Iittlo wmlii,

except 80 far as it was a means to keep in mind and secure (jbcdiiMice

to the moral law. Thus the Bible adds its impressive testimony to

what may be learned without any Bible indeed, that the prew pti nf

the law are by no means ever to be done away, that tiie striittj^t

obedience to them ia now and ever must be insisted upon, that it ciiu

never br repealed.

"Tho moral law has a sanction. This sanction is designed to

secure obedience. It is a sanction equal to the importance of liic

law, and the law is just as important as God's character, the stability

of bis government, and the welfare of the universe are. The saiielinii

com{)rehends all that is meant by motives to obedience. It incluiics

all the rewards for qbedience, and nil the pnni.shments for disolidii-

ence. The penalty of the law is not punishment in this life, nor i»

it natural death, for then the sinner might demand an entranpe to

heaven, irrespective of tlie gniee of Christ. When the penalty bus

been inflicted and exliiuisted, salvation is not of grace, but is (Inc.

A man who bad served out bis time in the penitentiary would wA

accept a pardon from the governor. He would claim release ns a

matter of justice. So when the sinner has endured the troubles iiui-

dent to this life, and has suttered natural death, he will not receive

pardon, but demand a place in heaven in spite of God, and as a

matter of right, if that be the penalty of the law.

"Nor is the penalty si)iritual death or sin. For that would he to

make the sin and penalty the same, and would be almost as reason-

able as for a human statute to decree that when a man steals he shall

continue a thief all his life.

"But it is eternal death. Sin is a violation of an oblijintion.

The desert of the sin is i)roportioned to the magnitude of the au-

thority violated. God's authority is infinite, for his character is infinite

in nil things. The authority violated, then, is infinite. And sin he-

comes an infinite evil, not because it is committed by an inlinite

being, but because it is the violation of an infinite obligation. The

penalty must be eternal, else it would fall short of that which is due.

And, as all admit that death of some kind is the penalty, it must

be eternal death. The sanction, th-n, is double—eternal life to the

obedient, and eternal death to the disobedient.

"This sanction is adapted to our nature as moral beings. All

understand what is meant by being rewarded for a virtuous eoiirsc.

And all know that the reward has a tendency to perpetuate such a
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advanced civilization, nnd even of society, were wanting. Hero wcrp
two pL'i-Hoiis in a j^anlcn of nature. Fraud, theft, adultery, ar-Mii,

robbery, were impossible, murder as yet inconceivable, all overt ad-*

of cruelty, if not impossible, yet without a poHi*ible motive. Wlmt
other form of test could or eaii well be devised than just such as that

adopted, sliiiiding thu8 related to their avtual life, and roiidlt'tonf Tn a
profouiider reflection it carries on its face the stamp ol verisimilitiKJc.

and those mure striking devices which the objection would require,

would, in their incon^ stency, brand the narrative as untrue. And
while in some aspects mystery must liann; over any speculation on tl,,.

modes of the first human sin, our narrative offers perliajjs all tlie iul|.

that ean be given, when it traces the source of the seduction to nr

mlrr influcn<'e, distinctly explained in the New Testament, as "< |,^.

old H. rpont which is galled the devil and Hatan," and when it cor ,1,.

wit., the [)j'rsuasions of tl o appetite the specious inducement oV ;.

higher good—" ye shall be as gods"—and a pressure applied to tlu

more emotional of the pair. And while the real agent is thus idtiuj.

fied with Satan, I see— in acconlance with a narrative which descrilw
all as it appeared—no fair mode of escaping from the recognition of

the actual objective appearance of a serpent, chosen for the reason

suggested in the narrative, the subtlety of the movement that comes
and goes so stealthily and unexpectedly, and the association thcicbv

awakened. The one grave objection, that this is the concession of a

miraculous transaction for the purpose of deception, is perhaps suffi-

ciently answered by saying that to them it was no miracle—for there

was no adequate knowledge of a settled course of nature—but an
ordinary phenomenon.

HUMAN DEPRAVITY.

The race of mankind is depraved. St. Paul tells us so in the first

chapter of Romans. But were the Bible silent upon the question, the

fact wouhl still remain.

"When a machine is out of order," says Beecher, "and the vari-

ous parts grate and grind against each other, it is not necessary to

-say to one who hears the grinding, ' It is out of order.' Therefore no

time is spent in the New Testament to prove that men are depraved.

It is assumed to be a thing of universal consciousness—as it is."

"If you should see a house with its gable end in ruins," says

Hepworth, " with its broken pillars lying in heaped-up confusion on the

ground, half covered up with trailing vines and moss, you would not

§v^i
5
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are by nature hungry for knowledge, but none is nivturally bungry for

holiness. This is God's teaching, and is it not our o.-n experience
and observation?"

SIN AS IT IS.

Sin is the blackest fact of human history, and of human life. It

darkens the moral world as with the great shadow of an eclipse.

It shuts out much of the light of God, and trutli, and h()|)c, and
heaven. Men fail to recognize groat spiritual verities simply iMciiusc

of sin. Their understandings are darkened, and they lack spiiimal

discernment. Speculate as they please, and deny tiie fact of depravity

as they may, the record is there— the great, i'act confronts tiiein at

every turn. They are sin!iers--niany of them unpardoned, univc-

onciled, hopeless, persistent sinners; willfully, or at least voliiiitiuiiy

violating God's law, and refusing conformity to God's holy will. Tliis

sin is tlieir own. It is not Adam's, thougli A(hun sinned, but tiii'lr

own. Men iidierit depravity, but they do not inherit sin. Tiic de-

pravity may be the occasion of sin, but it is not the cause of it.

Adam was not guilty of our sin, nor are we guilty of Adam's sin.

We are guilty for our sinful state, as well as sinful life. Sin is more
than the outward vitdation of law. Sin is the willing tendency ol' tlic

heart toward wrong. Guilt may exist without open transgression.

He that would murder his brother if he could, and fails to do so only

for lack of opportunity or strength or skill, is a murderer in the

sight of God. All evil desires which are not gratilled simply for

want of opportunity are guilt-incurring. They render the .s)ul as

guilty before Heaven as if the acts were committed. Sin is more than

an act. It is the assent of the mind to do wrong, the yielding of the

will to accept the propositions of Satan. A sinful life is Sntiinic

bondage. The mind is ever thralled by evil tendency and aversion to

l)urity—"a soul that, struggling to be free, is more entlinilhd."

The siiiful soul can not liberate itself. Like the vine that willu is in

the furrow where it grows, unable to build a trellis for it.«elf on uliich

to leap up, so the soul is helpless in its downward bent, eaeli sinful

fict adding to the monientum of its swift career toward the pit.

" Thoy talk of the dUjnHy of human nature. Alas I there is no such

thing! There once was, when the nature was stainless; but tin y for-

get tfiat the blight has marred its beauty, and has stricken its strength.

and that the only moral dignity it can boast of now is the dignity of

the criminal saved, by the monarch's clemency, from the doom of the
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THE ATONEMENT.

We must give earnest thought to the doctrine of the atonement.

It is the central idea of the sacred Scriptures, the corner-stone of the

Christian edif e. No other doctrine is so connected witli the types,

propliecies, promises, and dechiratious of the Old and New Testaments,

and also with the experience and practice of the Christian believer in

every age of the world. Without it the liglit of ancient truth is

clouded, tiie glory of actual religious experience shadowed, and the

hope of immortality and eternal life placed upon a slender foundatic/n.

We sliall not be able to comprslieiid every why and wherefore (if

this great doctrine. It has bearings that extend beyond man's power

of understanding. Its truth we may know, and its power wc may
feel. It is with the heart that man bclievcth unto righteousness. Tlie

mind apprehends tiio truth, is impressed with the exceeding sinfulness

of sin, and the infinite condescension of God's love in devising the

means of paidon, but the heart is chiefly affected in the work of

salvation.

Let us seek to understand the facts of redemption. Let us i^indv

them in the light of God's truth, and strive to appreciate their im-

portance.

The English word "atonement" is supposably derived from "at-

one-ment," primarily signifying "reconciliation." As generally used,

the word involves the idea of "expiation," "propitiation," "satisfac-

tion," "price of redemption." In the Old Testament it is "the cover

over" sin, or ground of reconciliation between God and man. It con-

veys the idea of value received, or satisfaction rendered. Under tiie

Mosaic economy iitnnement was provided by purchase, the price beinp

the same to all. (Ex. xxx, 15, 16.) Other contributions were vol-

untary, according to the ability or liberality of the offerer, but this

one " offering to tiie Lord" w^ the'"ninfeom" of their souls, and was

one sum for all above twenty years of age. Those who refused it had

no interest in the sacrifice, and were liable to visitation l)y tlie

"plague." (Ex. xxx, 12.) In the Christian dispensation the bhiod

of Christ avails as the purchase price of the soul's redemption. (1 Cor.

vi, 20; Rev. v, 9.) This price is more precious than material olier-

ings. (1 Pet. i, 18, 19.) It is more efficacious than the blood of

ancient sacrifices. (Heb. ix, 11-14.) As a "ransom" or "propitia-

tion" it avails for all mankind. " He is the propitiation for our sins:

and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world."
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accepted for him to make atonement for him," In 1 John iii, 16, we

read again: "Hereby perceive we the love of God, because lie laid

down his life for ua." In these representative passages tlic doctrine of

mbstiUdion is plainly tJiught. Tiie general tenor of numberless texl*!

sets forth the truth that Christ was made a curse for us; thai, he gave

himself as a sacrifice for our sins ; and that he laid down his life for

ours. This is the procuring cause of redemption. " For there is one

God, and one mediator between God and men, the man Clirist Jesus;

who gave himself a ransom for all." (1 Tim. ii, 5, 6.) Jkck of this

is the moving cause, the love of God. " In this was manifested tlie

love of God toward us, because that God sent his only begotten Son

into the world, that we might live tlirough him. Herein is love, not

that we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son to be the

propitiation for our sins." (1 John iv, 9, 10.) For us he was made

a curse, that we might be redeemed from the curse. (Gal. iii, 13.)

For us who were under the law, and had incurred the law's awful

penalty, he became man, and was made under the law to redeem us,

and confer upon us the adoption of sons. (Gal. iv, 5, 6.) But did

Ciirist's death satisfy offended justice, and pay the penalty due to our

transgressions? Yes, and no. The word "satisfaction" is a much

abused term. Some see in this the "sole cause of our present and

eternal s<alvation." Their theory is that Christ died instead of them,

whereas he died for them, that through his stripes they might be

healed. He suffered his blood to be shed, not unconditionally to huv

the pardon of our guilt, but that God might freely and graciously

pardon us if we accept his salvation freely offered. "On the principle

that there must be satisfaction," says Lindesie, "the question arises,

To what extent, and for whom? And another question is raised, Is

it for all, or only for some? This one question divided the Reforma-

tion into two great sections, and has been, and remains to this day, a

souroe of hatred and alienation between those who bear the Christian

name, and in other respects are nearly one. One section sing:

The other;

' For us hia vital blond wns spilt.

To buy the pardon of our guilt.'

' Thou haflt for all a ransom paid,

For ail a full atonement made.'

"

Yet we believe the fact involved in both couplets; viz., that

Christ died a ransom for all. Our Savior's words at the Last Supper

were: " For this is mv blood of the New Testament which is shed for
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the extinction of the hunmii race, and its propagation after the i'ull is.

under llif j)r,Ai.fioii of grace. (Gen. iii, 15; Heb. ii, 14./'

Tl'e iitoiiement ii' best understood by the experience of its bcndits.
Ci.ld .popn^atiou is of liid.' avail. " Tlie atonement," wiys Hudson
'can nly appear ratiorui Lv such as liave sounded, in their own ox'

perieiue the j.wlul water -.f remorse." Dr. Shedd tiiinl<s tiiat "
C'„Ie-

ridge's exposition of tlic doctrine of redemption would have been vciv
diflereni {,ud his own Christian consciousness been the result ol" -.iidi

an jnward conflict with guilt as Luther's, or of such a keen in.siirlit

into the nai'ire of law 'ind justice as Calvin's." "If I were not a he-

liever in tiie hisiori. Christ," beautifully aflirms Joseph Coi.k, "I
could liiid jn phi'osopliy no peace for my soul. "When I am dciiv.ml
froij* the love or sia, 1 am not fn.ni the guilt of it. I want an atone-

ment. I ward the sight of the cro.ss to njell me and produce in my
soul the new birth."

Was the atonement really necessary ? Was Christ's death the only

moans of man's life and salvation ? It is so believed. Olhorwiso neitjie'r

the Father nor the Son could have consented to it. Hemendicr with

wh.i! agony Jesus prayed, saying: " O my Father, if it be pos.«il)le, let

this! cup ])ass from me ; nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou wilt,"

(Mati. xxvi, 39.) Had it been " pos.sible," in the Divine economy,
we may suppose that God would have spared his Son. As in the

ancient order almost all things were by the law purged witii lilood,

and Avithont shedding of blood was no remission, so, a>^ Paul tcils us

(Heb. ix, 22, 23, 28), " it was therefore necessary that the imltcni of

' things in the heavens should be purified with these, but the heavenly

things themselves with better sacrifices than these. ... So Christ

was once oflfered to bear the sins of many."

The atonement is necessary because man is unable to atone for

himself Even though, under social restraints, he could re])ent and

reform, that would not cancel the past. God requireth the pi'st. He

can forgive the sins of the past only when atonement is made. Atone-

ment is possible only by one who has never sinned, otherwise he would

require a sacrifice for himself.

" He who would for sin atone

Must have no failinf;s of his own"
Man's nature now is such that self-reformation is impossible. The

moment'im toward evil is so great that he can not overcome it. He
did , , tand when holy ; how shall he now be acceptable, being

guilty :iaa polluted ? Gospel grace is his only hope. The atonement

w 'i,! cnly foundation.
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importance. To sustain that honor, and yet permit the forgiveness of

the penitential transgressor, was tiie problem which the Divine mind

had to solve. The outcome was the cross of Christ, and the paidou

of the sinner by faith. (Rom. iv, 15, 16.)

" God's holy law transgressed.

Speaks nothing but despair;

Convinced of tiinh, with grief oppressed,

We find no comfort tliere.

Relief alone is found

In Jesus' precious })lood

:

'T is this that heals the mortal wound,
And reconciles to Uod."

Jesus magnified the law and made it honorable, just as Isiiiah

prophesied that he would. (Isa. xlii, 21.) "The whole effect of the

Redeemer's work," says Albert Barnes, " is to do honor to the law of

God ; nor has any thing occurred in the history of our world that has

done so much to maintain its authority and binding obligation, as his

death on the cross in the place of sinners."

5. In the requirements of the law. God's law is positive as well

as negative. The subject must not only not violate it, but he niiist

fulfill it. The moral law requires supreme love to God and iiiipaiiiiil

love to man. This " is *he rule of reason and righteousness." How,

then, shall the transgressor not only be pardoned, but so purified tlmt

the evil propension shall be eradicated, and the heart go out in burn-

ing affection for both God and man? Only by bringing into the samo

system wlih man a being possessed of his nature, yet with moral worth

rising as far above law as that of man falls below it, and by his sac-

rifice institute a new order of things, a system of justification and a

dispensation of love. "Love is the fulfilling of the law." " ChrLst's

sacrifice was a love-sacrifice, a sacrifice produced by Divine love.

The law required obedience, but could not produce it. It required

love, but could not beget love. The sacrifice of Christ is a revehitioii

of Divine love, and hence, as every thing begets its kind, by the love

of God manifest in Christ, love for God is begotten in believer?."

"If men love God, they will keep his commandments." Faith dis-

poses men to love and to obey; it casts out sin, works by love, puri-

fies the heart, and overcomes the world. The Scriptures plainly

declare that Christ came not to destroy the law. The law was em-

bodied in his life. By fulfilling the law he redeemed us from the

curse of the law. " By his suflferings the guilt of sin was rebuked,
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sttith, Whosoever belioveth mm hi,,, shiill not ho n-hiimcd. For ilirro

\n IK) (liHori'iice between the Jew and the (ireek : for tlie s-ainc L(,n|

over all is rich iinro all that call upon lii,n. For who.'^iiever slisill ciH
iil)on the name of the Lord shall l)e saved. How then shall tlicv call

on him in whom they have not believed ? and how shall thcv iKH.vt'
in him of whom they have not heard? and how whall they huir wiili.

<.nt a preacher? And how shall they jireaeh, except they be -cut :'

as it is written, How beautiful are the feet of them that j)rcucli the
gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things! But tlicv

have not all obeyed the gospel. For Esaias saith, Lord, who luitli 1,,'..

lieved our report? So then faith conieth by hearing, and hearini; hv
the word of God."

Hear Ht. John: "He .that belioveth on the Son of God liuth flu.

witness in himselfi he that believeth not God hath made him a , ..,;

beeause he believeth not the record that God gave of his S,mi. \\M
this is the record, that God hat!i given to us eternal life, and this lif,.

is in his Son. He that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath nut

the Son of God hath not life. Thesi. things have I written imt,, v.mi

that believe on the name of the Son of God; that ye may know tli:it

ye ha\e e*; -nal life, and tluL ye may believe on the name of the S,.n

of Gml."

Lot lis now consider some inspire) statements and testimonies.

"The theory (d" ,ui redemption, '^ says K. v. Dr. Theodore L. Ciivier,

" has its mysteries; the practical n- ; of our religion, which is tnistinj,'

and obeying a Hedeemer, is no uystery. <\ mill operative, who hiis

troubled about his soul, receipt d a left que.-ting him to come to

the office of the mill at five o'clock. The ari'^thin employer said to

him
:

' James, do you wish to see me?" The workman, holding up tiie

note, said: 'I got, this letter from you.' 'O!' said the master, 'I

see that you believed that I wanted to see j'ou, and you have come

promptly. Now here is another letter sent to you by One / was

in still more earnest to have you come to him.' Saying this, he held

open a Bibk> in which James read slowly the words: 'Come— untn—

me—and— I will —give—yon -rest.' The tears came into the eyes of

the poor f(>llow, us he inquired: 'Am I to believe that in the same

wnv I did your 1. iter?' 'Exactly in the same way, James; and if

yoi receive the witness of inon, the witness of God is greater.' That

so cl'^ared the path of salvation to the workman's eye that ho perceived

God -ked to be treated ia the "anie way that his earthly employer

did. Jest,.* propounds no riddle when he invites you and me ti inic

to him just as the blind begj^ar and the penitent harlot came."
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tlip arts of the Biiiner's heart in onler to attain fmlvation. This i<) nil

the Bihio gives. The first is surrender, or giving the heart to (Jliiisi,

and the second is faith, or lu-lieving on Christ. The first must U
taken first, llohl the soul there till that step is taken. He eaii nut
do any thing else till he does that. The will must unconditioi.ally

yield. All the coramands of God to the sinner to break off his Am,
repent, seek, turn to the Lord, give him the heart, mean onlv the

same thing- mrrender hinmlf to (Sml This done, then he is t(» he

taught to believe that God will do just what he has promised—forgive,

accept, renew, and save,"

According; to Wesley, a good authority on this point, the followin;,'

may he accepted as the order of salvation

:

" 1. Conviction of sin, wrought by the Holy Spirit through tl

instrumentality of trnth.

'•2. Uepentance, including a turning from sin and unto God, and
leading to a sense of complete helplessness and self-despair.

"3. A divine evidence and conviction, wrought also by the Holy
Ghost through the instrumentality of Gospel truth, that Christ di.il

for me, or, aa he states it elsewhere, that Christ is (1) williiit:, (i)

able, (3) able and willing now, to save even me.
" 4. Voluntary acce[)tance of Christ as Prophet, Priest, and Kin*:,

or entire surrender to God. This is justifying faith.

" 5. Justification, regeneration, and adoption, followed by 'a divine

evidence and conviction that He doeth it.' This is not based on Scrip-

tural truth, but is the direct t(.«liinony of the Spirit to the conscioii--

ness of the believer, with varying degrees of clearness. It is usuiiily

immediate upon justification, but may l)o delayed.

"6. Filial confidence, or the fuith of a son. This is what "Wesley

means by 'saving faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.'"

A GOOD CONFESSION.

Frederick Willliim Fnber, D. I* , was a Ilomnn CatlioUc pi lost, born In Fi\k1(iikI,

JuneliK, 1H15, nnd (lied In 18(B. He was ft man of deep piety. The followiiii; poem
describes lils convprslon

:

The chains that have bound me are flung to the wind,
By the mercy of God the poor slave is set free;

And the strong grace of heaven breathes frt^sh oVr my mind.
Like the bright winds of Summer that gladden the sea.

There was naiiitht in God's world half so dark or ho vile

As the sin and the bondage that fettered my soul

;

There was naught half so base as the malice and guile
Of my own sordid paHsions, or Satan's control.
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act, but liis rppontiinco was not to salvation. Rogrot looks to th,-
consequonces of siu when devoloped or found out, radu,- n,.,,, i
m\ itself.

KciMMitancc i.s not fear and anxiety, tliough these are a.ljun.t. „r
repeiilan.-."; and tl.ey arc f.x. closely eonneeted will, it to "l... ,,,.ilv
sepanilcd, for tiiey not only mark its siru'erily. i.ut promote its eHira.v

"N.. man," says Dr. Samuel .Johnson, "o.mmits any act of n.'.rii^

ponce or ol.stn.acy l.y xvhieh his safety or happiness in this \vo,''.ri.
endanfrei-ed without feelin- the puii-eney ..f .-emorse. Ho wh., i-

lully conyiuced that he sulln-s l.y his own failure can neye,- foH,,..,,-
to trace hack his misca.Tia-e to its li.'sl, eause, to ima-e t.. hinw.ll',
conli'ary hehavior, and to fonn iMvolunlary resolutions ajraiiist the
like fault, eyen when he knows that he shall never again" have li,,.

power of committing it. Dan^rer, considered as imminent, naturallv
produces such trepidations of impatience as leave all human n.enii'.
of safety behind them: he that has once caught an alarm oi terror is

ove.T mo.nent seized with usc.less anxieties, adding one security to
anothe.-, ti-embling with su.hlen doubt.s, and distracted by the p,r-
petual ...rurrence of new expedient.s. If, therefoi-e, he whos.. ni.n...
iuive deprive.! him of the favor of (iod .-an reflect upon his n.nd.i.t
w.tlu.ut d..stu,l,ance, or can at will banish the reflecti(.n ; it he ul,„
considers himself as suspended over the al vss of eternal p.nluinn
only l.y the thread of life, whieh n.ust .so..n part by its own weakn, ss
fin.l which the wing of every minute may divide, can cast his eye.
round him without shuddering with horror or panting with se.'uritv
what can he judg.- of himself but (hat he is m.t vet awake.icl t,.

miflieient convicticm, since every h.ss is more lamented than the i()..s

of the I)ivin,> fav..r, and every danger nn.re .beaded than the danger
of final condemnation?"

"Repentance," ,say.s Prof Hyde, "implies conviction of sin, or
such a .sen.se of it as will lead ..r.e to condemn, deplore, an.l f(..sako;
oontrition for it, or an inwanl pain and grief in view of its guilt mikI
ill-desert; confession of it as against (^,od, and especially a sincere d.-
termmation to abandon it." Read the seven P.salms, 'called "IN.ii-
tential" since Origen (vi, xxxii, xxxviii, li, cii, exxx, cxlii), and the
1 arable of the Prodigal. (Luke xv, 18, 19.)

Repentance is the relin.pii.shment of any voluntary state of niin,!,

or practice of life, from the conviction that it has offe.ided (iod. It

relates not so much to one particular act, |.orhaps, jw to the trend of
a hfe-t.me. As Luther .says: " Repentance goes not to work j.iece-

meal \n r(>gard to particular deeds which thou hast openly committo.i

± -^
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as involving four particular points: 1. Conviction; 2. Contrition;
3. Confession ; and 4. Conversion, or forsaking sin.

1. Conviction. There is great variation in religious experience
but conviction of sin is an essential feature. No soul can truly re'

pent, believe, and experience the joys of pardon, without a deep 8en?«
of guilt and sin. The visible effects of conviction may be less per-

ceptible in some cases than in others, but the conviction itself mu.st
be felt in every soul humble enough to be saved. Let us examine
our doctrinal theory on this point. By nature man is an enemy to
God. Something must be done for him and in him before he can
enter heaven. Dispute it as you will, God knows best. He says
plainly that, as concerning the gospel, men are enemies, alienated in

their hearts. Paul told the Philippians, even weeping, of those wlio
are the enemies of the cross of Christ, whose end is destruction. He
speaks of all Christians as having once Leen enemies. " For if when
we were enemies we were reconciled to God by the death of his

Son, much more being reconciied we shall be saved by iiis life."

Jesus has coma as an ambassador with terms of peace to reconcile us

to God.

The fii-st step toward the reconciliation is repentance, and the first

thing that belongs to gospel repentance is conviction—conviction of
sin—a clear sight and feeling sense of our sinful condition. Until a
man feels himself a sinner ho sees no need of repentance. Our Lord
expressly declared that he came not to call the righteous but sinners

to repentance. The truly righteous have already turned to God, and
have no need of calling. Only the unrighteous need repentance, hut

until those have a conscious knowledge of tlieir sins, they are prettv

apt to think themselves righteous. Careless sinners toe often think

all is well with them, when in fact nothing is well; they are enemies

to God by wicked works, and expost ' to Divine wrath. Not until

the sinner stops to think, not until he gives candid attention to his

own lost condition, not until the Holy Spirit has opened his eyes

and enabled him to see himself in the gospel mirror, does he awake
from the sleep of sin, and, like the apostle, behold himself the chief

of sinners.

Such an insight as this causes the best of moralists to treinble.

Moralists pride themselves in having kept the law. They point to

the commandments and say: "All these have I kept from my youth

up." But when they come to measure themselves by the gospel

standard, they are constrained to acknowledge something in themselves

wanting. " What lack I yet ?" The moralist lacks the conviction
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despise broken hearts, as the Pharisee despised tlie publican, but G(vi

justifies such. God accounts the sorrow of a humble penitent as of

more value than a thousand self-righteous prayers and offerings. A
heart breaking in humiliation, a heart breaking with itself and awav
from sin, is a heart that God receives and renews. Such was tlic

heart of the prodigal son. "I will arise and go to my father." He
might have said :

" I am starving, thou hast plenty, give me to eat."

But no! " I will go to my father." He feels his sin and folly, and
is resolved to return. So with a penitent sinner. He thinks of tlic

goodness of that Holy Being whom he has offendeil, and exclaims: "U
wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this

death?" Tiion comes in tlie thought of God's love. "God so lovtij

the world that he gave his only begotten Son." He remembers .lesus,

his innocence, his benevolence, his sacrifice, his sorrows. He thinks

of him whose visage whs marred more than any man, and his form

more than the sons of men, all to save the sinner. "It was for nic!"

cries the penitent soul. "He hath borne my griefs and carried my
ef)rrow8; he was wounded for my transgressions, and bruised for my
iniquities." The doctrine of Christ crucified comes home to the heart

of the penitent as naturally as truth to an honest mind. He sees his

Savior on the cross, and with eyes suffused in tears, cries out

:

" Who, who, my Kavior, this hatli done?
Who could thy sacred body wound?

No guilt thy spotless heart hath known,
No guile hath in thy lips been found.

I, I alone have done the deed

;

'T is I thy sacred flesh have torn
;

My sins have caused thee, Lord, to bleed,

Pointed the nail and fixed the thorn."

Such sorrow leads to

3. Confession. The true penitent is bound to confess. He feels

that confession is good for his soul, humbles it, and tends to satisfy

its sense of obligation to acknowledge wrong. Impenitent persons,

however, are dispo.sed to conceal their faults, excuse their sins, and

deny their guilt. We are no worse than others, say they ; we acted

in accordance with our natural tempers and could not well help our-

selves. Not so the penitent. He feels that he has offended God.

"Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, and done this evil in thy

sight." He palliates nothing in himself. He hide? iiochiiu; of iiis

sinful state before God. He bewails not only his own nvgiA]y acts

but the evil disposition that led to those acts. He deplores u<!^ only
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penitent while the love of one sin remained unmortified in his heart,

or tlie practice of it allowed in his life." "True repentance is not

content to lop off the branches, but lays the ax at the root of tlic

tree." Satan may suggest tiiat a darling sin is but a little one, ami
may be spared ; but God knows that as one small leak may sink a .«lii|),

so one indulged sin will condemn a soul. "If thy right eye ofToml

thee," said Jesus, " pluck it out and cast it from thee. It is better

to enter into heaven with one eye, than having two eyes to be cm
into hell." However hard to be parted with, the most cherished sin

must be surrendered if we would be accepted of God. Sin mus^t be

l)ar(loncd or punished. Without repentance there is no pardon, and
without a willingness to forsake sin there is no repentance. "A pru-

dent man foreseeth the evil and hideth himself; but the simple pass

on and are punished." God has given time for repentance, but that

time will end. The harvest, will be past, the Summer ended, and the

soul forever unsaved]

We submit that such a doctrine is highly appropriate to gospel

preaching in this age. Men are asleep to the enormity of guilt, or

deceived by the thought that salvation is possible without forsaking it.

Tell thorn otherwise. Talk plainly, squarely. Except ye repent ye

shall all likewise perish. Without repentance souls are lost. There
is no hope for the impenitent. Human penitence creates angelic bliss.

"There is more joy in heaven over one skinner that repenteth than

over the ninety and nine that go not astray." Christ died that this

truth might be sounded in the ear of men. " Thus it behooved Christ

to suffer and to die that repentance and remission of sins should be

preached in his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem."

11 ,-<

v'i
FAITH.

Faith is " belief without sight." We believe there was such a

man as Napoleon, but we never saw him. We believe there is such

a country as Spain, or France, or Italy, yet most of us never looked

upon those lands. Faith is the commonest principle of our daily life.

We believe a thousand times more than we know. Knowledge is from

experience—from seeing, hearing, feeling ; faith cometh by observa-

tion—from the widest possible range of information and report. Faith

moves men to action. It removes mountains, and leads to the dis-

covery of new worlds. It sent Columbus over the sea to discover tlie

continent in the far West. It overcomes all obstacles to the march of

science, commerce, and business life. If men did not believe iu each
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Ho must love ,t and adhere t<. it a. ti.e woni of the Father. '•
Hethat loveth not, knoweth not Go.1 ; «„• CJod in love." This lov n, ,prove .tse r I.y .K-tion. Christ's love <lid. Iln.I.v know w vcause he laul down his life for u... If our love' in ^enui... t\ ,move us. It w.ll .soften our hearts and n.ake us eonn.Lionu' • •

any nmn say, I love God. and hateth hi.s hrotho
, he i^ . 1;.,.

'

Mahce can n<. dwell in the heart that i. actuated 1.; ^i^,; ,
It IS a ov.ng faith, a faith that pron.pt,. to works of love. 'l . t|t. we feel the stnring of it. power within us, and we .shall no;.
lie am unconcenu.d while the great .«trca,n of hun.an atliurs roll' T,

us. Jn.iilic.renoe here is condemnation, for faith tells us
overcon)e,s the world.

to act
; it

And this faith ,s .u its e.s.ence the power l.y Mhich we lay hoM „„
1.0 future, the un.seen, the eternal

; and in its application [o u VLa pr,ne,ple of knowledge, love. a.<l action. The' .nan of f„ith L
I know whom I l^ave believed." Whon> he knows, he loves tho, Jhho sees hun not. Whom he love, he obeys. Degrees of faith .one w ho beheves most, loves most, does most, gets most. As IxX

1 eodore L. Cuyler has said : -A feeble faith can remove molc-1,,11 sb« .t Inquires a stalwart faith to ren.ove mountains. He who w„„l,ioas out the devd« that invest his heart, and have the courage to !

dertake up-h,
1 work, and the conversion of ' hard-eases,' mu^ take aprodigious hold on God. When Luiher M-as in the thick of his il„|,

with the papacy, he says that he could not get on with less than threehours u day in fervent prayer. The earthquake that shook Europeeame through Luther's knees. His trust in God made one man uovermatch for the scarlet hierarchy on the seven hills of Kon.e
Sometimes a pastor who has been sowing pure gospel-seed diligontlv
beeomes so enlarged in faith and prays so intensely, 'Give mesoufs
or 1 die, that God takes him at his word, and sends him a full sheaf
of blessings. This sort of stalwart faith sets great store by such a
promise as Paid unfolds in this verse: 'If God spared not his own
>Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with him freely
give us all things?' An eminent Christian tells me that she considers
tnis tlie most precious passage in the Bible."

Strong faith means clear religious knowledge and bright hope.
Ihe one who has it is never exercised with doubts and fears He
rests on a secure foundation. His hold on the truth of Scripture i3
firm, and m the spiritual life he acts boldly and unreservedly He
goes all lengths and risks all consequences on the Word and prom-
ises of God. They are substantial to him; their truth and reality
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in.satial.Ie desire of the soul for communion with < JoH ; ami , j,.deep pure, nnd unwastin^ ns to be it. own evidr- -e, fill, his 'mu\
""

Mo- abstract beliefin Go.1. the Bible, in Ll.rist. in the iu'tmworld, Huves nobody Such faith is„nly the decision of the mind uZcertain evulencc^ .t has weighed. Devils believe in this w„y, hut ,1 .
js no sUvafon for them. Faith which saves, involves the he„, ,.,

W. . I '7;f
en.braee-the sinner's welcome to the S„vior

' When ho asked HopefuJ uhat it is to believe, he was ma.le to !

derstan.i that coming, and believing an all one, ami that who.„.v..
ran out m Ins heart and affection to Christ, and rested on him for J.vafon.d.d really beheve on him." JJnnyan.) Faith appropriates Je.s
as^ a present bavior from conscious guilt, and accepts th. g>vai i,„,lm
of the gospel for regulation of the con.luct. We believe «it|, ,1,.
heart unto righteousness, and confess with the mouth unt,. salvation
1 Ins implies . j„evious conviction of guilt and of exposure to ruin"No sinner can really believe with the heart and frankly conlo.- .itlithe lips until l>e discover^ what he is and wlu.» he needs. He will not
earnestly apply to C1,rist for help until con.. ,ou8 of his danger norhumbly comply with ( hrist's requirements until he feels himself 'to bea transgressor of GodV holy law. a rebel agau,,4 his righteous .overn-
ment, and hence deserving of wrath and punishment. The .HMiitent
sinner feels that he deserves to go to hell. This appears to him to be
the most rea-nable thing in the world. And this is the turning point
of the heart towards salvation. The will yields immediately when the
judgment reaches this conclusion. Mark, then, it is not'menlv an
apprehension of terrible danger, but a sense of awful guilt F( "u' of
hell does not drive the sinner to Christ, but rather a consciousness
that he merits hell. Fear alone never leads to genuine refornuition.

^It IS related that a great excitement prevailed in Paris in the year
1773 in consequence of an article published by M. De Lalan.ie" an
astronomer, which the people understood to predict the destruction
of the earth by a comet or an earthquake. Every chan-e in the
weather was thought to be something unnatural, and construed into
an evidence of the comet's approach. Albright planet near the moon
increased their terror. Vast multitudes refused to be comforted,
neglected all worldly employments, and passed their days and nightsm prayer. There was a general attention to religious subjects, and
apparent), a great reformation among the people. But time passed
on. Neither the comet nor the earthquake appeared. The people
wondered at their fears, and. forgetting the good resolutions they had
formed, plunged still deeper into scenes of dissipation and vice. Such.
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calls, and gladly lieeds the Divine commands. Sin is its burdon
Christ its desire. The blessed iaw is written on the heart, imnlu„te,i
deep within. It is— '

"The law of liberty from sin.

The perfect law of love."

VARIOUS TESTIMONIES.

The substance of faith is not a fact which we can not explain
away, or a conclusion which we can not escape, but the personal anrire
hension of a living, loving Friend. Christ makes himself known in
each believer's heart by words of peace. (Prof Brooke Foss West
cott, D. D., D. C.L.)

With the Old Testament saints faith was "a firm reliance on God
and confidence in the fulfillment of his promises." (Gen xv G-Hab ii, 4; Heb. xi, 1, 6.) It was a spirit of uprightness, constai.cv'
fidelity, or trustworthiness. In the New Testament believers a^e
called "the faithful," but the word faith has "the active meanin.
trust (John xiv, 1), or "hovers between" ^he active and passive
senses, " the frame of mind which relies on another, and the frame of
mind which can be relied on." (Lightfoot.)

The object of this faith is not a mere proposition, but a person-
the God of the promises, or the promised One—Jesus Christ. Those
who credit what he says, or what is said about him, must have faith
in him. To believe a saying is to accept it as true, to believe a per-
son IS to accept him as true; that is, as trustworthy. Our Lord offers
himself as the object of faith, first, perhaps, directly to the man re-
stored to sight (John ix, 35), but indirectly often, and in various
ways (John iii, 16, 36 ; iv, 26 ; vi, 29, 40). It is not enough to believe
in his word, or miracles, or Messiahship, or teachings (John ii, 22, 23)
except as this implies belief in his name or himself (John i' 12-
Hi, 18; viii, 30; 1 John v, 13). "Jesus Christ created the gospel
by his work: he preached the gospel by his words: but he h the
gospel himself" (Prof. James T. Hyde.)

Faith is trust in a person. But we are not to exact that he in
whom It exists should hav« satisfied himself minutely as to every part
of the object toward which his faith, is directed. It is much more
important that faith should be sincere than that it should be fully
informed. (Fremantle.)

He who will not believe in the God whom he can not under-
stand—let him inquire what he understands of himself. Is he not
here also like a child, who can ask more questions than can be
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answered? Boru but as yesterday, he knows not whence; existing he
knows not how

;
feeling a life within him, which he can neither pro-

long nor protect from danger, nor even know, but in its effects : he
may imagine himself, if he will, to be an empty bubble on the ocean
)f unbounded Being; and may fancy the winds of that ocean to be
the iron breath of unfeeling, unpitying fate. But in all the ignorance
which is common to mun, in all the arrogance of theories, he never
doubts that he exists, nor hesitates to regard himself as a personal
being. The world of phenomena convinces him of this truth : let
hi.u look again to that world, and study it; for it tells him no less
ck'iuly Uiere is a living and a personal God. (R. A. Thompson.)

There is a God, holy and changeless. He is. From eternity to
eternity, he is. On this Rock will I rest. (Mrs. Elizabeth Prentiss.)

Christian faith is the faith of a transaction. It is not the com-
mitting of one's thought in assent to any proposition, but the trusting
of one's being to a being, there to be rested, kept, guided, molded,
governed, and posses,sed forever. (Bushnell.)

Is it not indeed the distinguishing feature of the Christian system
that It places the foundation of salvation in living relations with a
hving person, rather than in the adoption of opinions or habits? that
under it the believer is, not the man who maintains the doctrine of
the Trmity, or holds justification by faith, but the man who ha«
"come to" Christ, and "abides in" him? "Our faith is not in a
name which we learn, but in a person whom we know; not in a
scheme of salvation, but in n living Savior." (Bernard.)

If faith were to have no I'n.ition, it would still possess a measure-
less value. If it were only a dream, it would afford us a higher
motive than doubt. To believe in heaven, whether there be a heaven
or no, 18 to enjoy a heavenly frame of mind to the last moment of
life, when our belief shall fade away and we shall fade with it. If
the Christian's trust is not well founded, then it is undeniably true
that the best of characters can be built without any foundation at all,
and we are like the starving soldier who dreamed that he sat at a
well-laden banquet-board, and who, on waking, found himself really
nourished by imaginary food. If agnosticism be true, then the truth
logically produces a life which can not be compared with another life
which IS the logical outcome of an error. Real greatness of soul is
naturally developed by faith in Christ. No one has ever denied this
statement. (Geo. H. Hepworth, D. D.)

Saving faith is that confiding and affectionate belief in the per-
son and work of Christ, which affects the character and life, and
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makes a man a true Christian. It is not works. It is a constant uct

of the mind and heart of the .saint.

Abraham's going out not knowing whither he went, or the oH't liurr

of his son, was not iiis faith, but the result of faitii, the fruit of fnitli"

Walking with God was not Enoch's faith. Placing the little ark in

the fli.gs of the Nile was not the faith of Moses' parents. Tiio sur-

render of Egypt was not Moses' faith. The building of the ark was
not Noah's faith. The same thing holds true of every wortiiy ot" all

dispensations. It was a living, active reliance in Chri.st, in the lioaits

of the apostles, that led them to follow and obey him. (H. F. A.
Patterson.)

" Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved," was
Paul's answer to the most important question that human lips can
utter. Not in Christianity, observe, but on Christ. It is not enoii<rli

to believe in the Christ de.scribed In the New Testament. Millions of

unconverted peo])le do this, just as they believe in Wilberforce as a

noble philanthr<)])ist, or in Lincoln as an unsplfish patriot. But tlu^c-,

whose judgments assent to Christ's wonderfid beauty of character, da
not intrust their souls to him as an atoning Redeemer. They do not

rely on what he has done for them, or promises to do. They do not

put themselves into such spiritual connection with him that they draw
from his Divine life their own inner life, as a grape cluster draws its

substance from the vine. When the miner looks at the rope wliich is

to lower him into the deep mine, he may cooliy say to himself: "I
have faith in that rope. It looks well-made and strong," That is his

opinion ; but when he grasps it and swings down by it into the dark,

yawning chasm, then he is believing on the rope. This is more tiiaii

opinion ; it is a voluntary transactio!i. The miner just lets go of his

old foothold, and bears his entire weight on those well-braided strands

of hemp.. Faith is the cling to the rope, but it is the rope itself wliich

supports him. When a human soul lets go of every other reliance in

the wide universe, and hangs entirely upon what Jesus has done and

can do for him, then that soul " believes on Christ." To him the be-

liever intrusts hinself for guidance, for pardon, for strength, and for

ultimate admission into the exceeding and eternal weight of glory.

(Theodore L. Cuyler.)

The faith that saves, that claims the promise, that relies and walks

out on God's word, must precede the consciousness or interioi- witness

of possession. There can be no »-oom for saving faith after visible or

tangilile manifestations, or after the blessing is received. It is a

matter of knowledge then.
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Mr Fletcher says: "Beware of looking for any peace or joy pre-
vious to your believing, and let this be uppermost in your mind »

You say
: " x do .ot see any evidence, I do not feel any evidence

that I rec.ve the blessing." If yon have con.pletely connnitted
yourself to God, you are to oelieve, and have no right to doubt
Gods word because of any absence of feeling. Your faith for sal-
vation IS not to rest upon sight or feeling.

Seeing, feeling, and possessing tlie evidences of salvation must be
8ubsequ:nt to its reception. The blessing is conditioned on faith, and
tin. faith must rest on tiie truth of God, as the evidences of pos-
sessing the blessing can not exi.st before the blessing is received Dr
True says: " I know of no way to obtain this salvation, but to'follow
he exact directions given: 'Believe ;hat ye ,«.eive, and you shall
have. Again he says

:
•' You need not be afraid t^ believe that

you receive while you pray; for, according to the testimony of thou-
sands, you will thereupon receive tlie direct witness of the Spirit This
19 what you have hoped to receive first, in order to believe; buf it
comes, If It comes at all, as the confirmation of your faith

"

We can obtain salvation only by believing and trusting God.
And an evangelical belief and trust in God can be exercised only in
connection with complete submission to him.

FAITH.

"Lord, I believe
:
help thou mine unbelief." (Mark Ix, 21.)

Lord, teach me how to trust in thee
And how less unbelieving be—
To place on thine unerring care
Those most I love, and leave them there.

For Fa;th is not a mere belief
That thou canst aid in bitter grief;
O no! fiir greater blessings, Lord,
Are promised in thy gracious Word.

'T is grasping thoe, when all are gone

;

|T is viewing thee, when quite alone

;

Tis pillowing on thine unseen arm,
Supported there, and free from harm.

'T is calm assurance, "All is well!"
Though how, or where, I can not tell

;

'Tis hearkening, when no voice I hear;
'T is smiling, though I weep and fear. Ml*Ml^4 L
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'T is living in tliy blissful sight,
Where'er 1 breathe, by dav or night;
'T ia drinking in thy tender love
From all below and all above.

'T is deep remorse, yet grateful song;
'T is utter weakness, yet so strong

!

'T is cleansing in thy blood each stain,
And knowing ])ardon, peace again.

'T is putting on the garment white
Preparing for the blissful sight
Of tliat rejoicing, glorious feast,
Which saints will share, from great to least.

]T is stepping light, though burdened sore;
i IS hat. tig sin yet more and more;
1 18 fighting hard, and yet at rest;
r IS broken-hearted, and yet blest

!

'T is loving with unuttered love
Tliougli hard the heart, and sl6w to move;
1 18 laboring; though it's all so small
I count it laboring not at all,

'

^'T is telling thee my every thought;
'T is finding all I ever sought

;

'T is treading on through hfe's lone walk
I'.i sweet companionship and talk.

'T is joining in the angels' praise;
'T is fixing high my eager gaze,
Where all is boundless love and peace,
And freedom marks the soul's release.'

'T is hu rying to a glorious end
;

^'T is pressing towards my bosom Friend-
T is meeting Him-come, Jesus, come !

'

T IS folding tent, and reaching home

!

My Father
! I must weary thee

For faith like this; 't was bought for me I

l^eneath the cross I seek, I claim
This living faith in Jesus' name

!

FAITH.

Faith is that clear celestial ray
Which from the Heart of Light

Into the darkened soul sheds day,
Dispersing error's night.
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Faith is the upvvard-shootiiij,' beam
By tliat ray kindled fipHt,

Which pierces tlirough the clouds that seem
Keady in storms to burst.

Faith is the heaven-anointed eye
That things unseen can see,

And far beyond tliose clouds descry
Tlie glory yet to be.

Faith is the golden key to ope
The treasures of God's Word

;

'T is faith that changes doubt to hope-
That knows at once the J.ord.

Faith is the angel in the soul
That overcomes its foe

;

Faith every evil can control,

And every good bestow.

Faith is the star that brightens death

;

Faith calms the final strife

;

Faith makes the Christian's latest breath
The first breath of new life.

(Elizabeth C. Kinney.)

JUSTIFICATION.

Justification by faith is the first great blessing which comes to us
as a result of the atonement of Chri.^

' The doctrine is plainly stated
in Rom. iii, 24, 26. "Being justified freely by his grace thn.ugh the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus: whom God hath set forth to be a
propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousnes.s
for the remission of sins that are past through the forbearance of
Jxod

:
. . . that he might be just and the justifier of him which

believeth in Jesus."

This passage shows that justification is not an act of authority
done above law, but a judicial process done consistently with law. In
our chapter on the atonement we have shown that God as a sovereign
required that his law should be respected, and that the atonement is
a scheme whereby God's law is honored, and yet the possibility of the
repentant sinner's forgiveness also provided for. Justification is con-
sistent with law. God is just, while he is the justifier.

Justification is not a sovereign act of Divine authority done for
the individual regardless of his own wishes or inclinations. God jus-
tifies no man in spite of himself He coerces no human will. Indeed,
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under the economy of grace there is no such thing as conmulsion
God justifies "freely" "him that believeth." He does not ju4i(V
the unbelieving or wicked or profane. Until the heart is made tw,
der through repentance, and faith grasps the atonement thr.,,,..!,
Christ, there is no such thing as pardon for any intelligent soul

"'

Justification is not the imputation of Christ's righteousness to us
though this Idea has obtained wide credence. It is a preposteroin no'
tion that, when justified, Christ's i)ersonal righteousness is somehow
turned over to our account, and becomes our own just as if we had
lived It for ourselves. It is not only unscriptural, but absurd If it
be said that the benefit of Christ's righteousness becomes ours throu-di
justifieutK,.., we grant it. Faith is counted to us for righteousness
but the righteousness of Christ itself is transferred to no man.

Justification is not an act of God, whereby we are made actiuillv
just and lightens. This is sanctification, and the two doctrines must
not be confounded.

What is evangelical justification? It is that act of God which
reaches the believing sinner's 'case. GchI for Christ's sake accounts
the trusting sinner righteous. He remit^ his sins that are past
" Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are
covered. Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not impute «in

"

God will not impute sin to the justified soul, nor condemn him in tiie
world to come on account of past sins; for these are all blotted out
and made as though they had never been. The scars of these sins
may remain on the soul, but the sins themselves are forgiven and
covered. The justified soul is acquitted from the charges of the law
and freed from its condemnation. This gives repose. Hence Puui
says

:
" Being justified by faith, we have peace with God throu<rh our

Lord Jesus Christ."

There is no practice in legal courts that gives a full view of this
doctrine, but we may find an illustration. " When a person has been
brought to trial in a civil tribunal, and has been found guilty of some
offense for the satisfaction of which by compensation the law provides,
the person may, through the payment of an equivalent, depart justi-
fied

;
that IS, he satisfies the law. The accepted satisfaction does not

make him innocent
; on the contrary, he will probably carrv the

mark of his guilt to the grave; but in the eye of the law he is clear,
and can no more be prosecuted for the offense.

"Now this is the way we are justified in the sight of God. We
are found guilty by this just Judge. We can not ourselves make
satisfaction, but our Savior Jesus offers his merits as the satisfaction
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f;)r our Bins. God accepts the offering and releases us from the ponalty
of eternal death to which we sto. i exposed. We are not indued reii-

di;. 1 innocent by pleading the satisfaction of our Savior, i)ut we are
treat.;d as such, and are no longer exposed to the penalty of the law
on account of past guilt."

Justification is not hy works. " By the deeds of the law shall no
flesh living be justified." The Koniish Church thought otherwise,
and, notwithstanding Paul, they r-.l,.Mtituted in the place of faith the
merit of works. What was the result? Let me answer the question
by citing the case of Martin Luther. He sought rest for his troubled
soul in self-denial and retirement as a monk ; but did not find it.

In 1500 he started as a delegate for Rome, hoping to find relief front
his burden there. As he came in sight of the city he fell on his
knee.s exclaiming, " Holy Rome, I salute thee." H. was disappointed
and shocked at the wickedness which he found there; but at last he
began to ascend Pilate's staircase, thronged by the superstitious crowd,
upon his knees. He toiled from step to step, repeating his prayers
at every one, till the Spirit of God whispered in his soul a text which
he had learned: " The just shall," etc. L.stantly he arose, saw the
folly of his hope of relief through merit, ai;d flew far from the scene
of his lolly. A new life followed his new light. " When by the
Snirit of God I understood these words," said he, "and learned how
the justification of the sinner proceeds from the free mercy of God
through iaith, then I felt born again like a new man." So firmly
did this truth take hold of Luther, that he resolved to live and die
by It. (Ref Vol. I, p. 199.) Seven years after, he nailed his theses
to the Wittenberg church, and inaugurated the Reformation. No
danger which ever threatened him caused him to swerve one iota
from Ins confidence in justification by faith to produce relief. While
on his way to the Diet at Worms, people flocked around him and
urped hini not to go. "Ah !" said some, "there are so many bishojis
and cardinals at Worms, they will burn you and reduce your body to
a.<lus, as they did with John Huss!" Said he: "Though they should
kindle a fire all the way from Worms to Wittenberg, the flames of
wide h reached to heaven, I would walk through it in the name of the
Lord; I would appear before them; I would enter the jaws of this
Bcheinoth, and break his teeth, confessing the Lord Jesus Christ."
When he neared the city, his best friend (Spalatin) sent a messenger
with the advice, "Do not enter Worms." Luther turned his eyes on
the messenger and replied: "Go and tell your master that even
should there be as many devils in Worms as tiles on the housetops,
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-t 11 I would enter ,t." When he stood before the council ..I,„r,o.| ,„a herofc he vvas a«ked to retract. He took ti.no lor dc-liI,..rnlion ,1

held ,s hfe .n .t. handH, and. after n.aking a naost powerful alu e e„se of h. doctr,ue«. he clonod by Haying : '<
It L not safe

'

iChrKstuui to speak against h.s conscience. Unless convinced by ti,testunony of hcnpturc, or by the clearest reasoning that I err ,.no
.
I w.i not retract Here I stand ; I can ,lo no other. M v (help mo

! Arnen !" Luther never did retract, but by firmlv adhc 1

to Ins pr.nc.pios, ,naugu.-ated the great Keforn.ati,,.,, which' was „o,i:
...f,' more nor loss tluin a p,-otest against the monstrous delusio,. ti,„ijust.hca .on can be obtained i., any way except by faith in Josus

Just.hc.tion .s by fhith; that is, a su.. trust and confidence "thatGod dM forgive our s.ns and receive us into his favor for the mciiHof Chnst s death and passion. Without such a trust there is no i„
ficat.on. 'Hethatbelieveth not is condemned already." An,long as the penitent sinner believes not. so long ho remains Zdemned Fa.th. then, is the necessa.y condition of panlon; witho
It, all o her things go for na..gnt-virtues, good works, etc. A

TiZu ;r T: '• U
""^'

"T''^
^^"'""«" of justification. Fai;

18 imputed for nghteousness the very moment we believe. Thou.H.we may be supposed to want every thing else, yet if we have iiuti.we can not but be justified.

_

The fact of Christ's death does not alter the fact of my bein-r «sinner ^or does it kssen the guilt of my sin. nor does I ^X.fr m the penalty of my sin
; but it does open a way to the favor"God, whereby my sin may be forgiven.

Justice says: "Pay that thou owest." I appeal to Christ; I reston lum
;

bd.eve in him. and have no other reply to Justice ox.^ ntr just the sentence should take place, but Christ my Lo,d ha h

tt f ru^"" ^^T ""^ '^"^ ^"^^'^' °«* «^r my faith, but by ,nv

fath? N ™'\"'" ""^ ^^^' *^^"- "'^^- -'^1 «- i- through
faith? Nay venly, we establish the law; for the faith we p,oacl,

vX futh h ?•' "f "..?"" ^^^'^ «'^" -* j'-^'fy' but a'hol

n fvS ? 7f-"' u"''^^
^''''''^- We are justified fVo;

Le^t „ 'l
," '•^'*^'"' ''^'^''- Our justification is man-

iarmony^
' "' '' ^'"* '^'"^'^ teaehes.-and the two are in

"It^nofonlf
"^

^""f
P'"''; "'* ""'^ ^'^^^ P^^«^- but real peace.

BO absolves us that our own heart does not condemn us. We are
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am.nnte.1 nV|,tco«« in |,i,„ «„ ccnplotely that there in. thorofi.ro now
..0 (...Hh.n.nat.nn to thorn which arc in Chri.t Jo«us I T
y thr„u in, a ch.k of .livino ri^hteon.,.. u c.TcJ ." / ':

J^..novu., iron, the heart the eon.iou.e. of ^nj^';:;.^;:^

KKCiKNKRATlON.

Regeneration is that woric of the IFolv ^. .;..;» i i
•

i

rien« a cl,„„s. „f ,.„„. The ^-So' , U ii; T, 'i

"" ""«•

""'';,»" « '""' .f"- "i»ve (j»i.n iii, 7,
';;,:,;, ^;:;;."^^^^

a, 1); a now oreaton ("> (\,r v 17^ ti ,.
i'"^'^^"i" (i^>li.

•re represented „/w„<-„^;. ;, '«„J ^'T'H."' ,"" "' «"

.....;..,.). .he ere:,!!/:;-
;:,:';,.:'i:;,r;;::i:r,:v:;::

ejrwtol to appear as a herald of trull, a nrpnel,„. „f , ,
^
'

I....Heet„„lly, the bent „f hi. n,i„„ re. "/itle If'";'""""'"-
in his morals, the spirit and aim „f his lif „ J ,Z ' t '*"""" "
.ad propensities are not eradieated, b„t k^lmt^^rT

the same throJ, all the exLel
"'"';". """"•»' """'"'te''. remains

».Mvashi„,, of^deltdTi!^ :;::,: Ts idtt-irn::! ;?"''"'n

r;Tr:irrn^r-r::'^f-»"tx^^^^^^^^
Unges of chaLer and c 2^ iL de Z- •""" """'«" "'«
«e of the man. A ne. Ill '

mp I^'h'„T; 7L'^!
"T'new spirit are platoly promised and graeiously

" aM •X ° "

tion .s, therefore, the fundameatal fart „f r7, .
."S™"""
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tho pood. t«-n.1(.r Iicart is ^ivcn. The car.ml mind, whose clmim.t.T.
iwlir IS tli(> (ifV(.tioii <,f tlu- will toMcl(-Knitilicati..ii, is (lisplu,.,".! in il„.

Bl)intiml niiiid, tlie Hlf-mciificiriK iiijimI, liic- iiiiiid tliat wan in ('ii,isi
"T., 1)0 carnally minded in dcatii; hut to he HjiiritiiHlly minded i,i |ii,.

and peace." (liom. viii, 0.) Tlic carnal mind is at enmity with (hkI
is not suhjcct to his law, and Ih hoM unto sin. Tlic .xpiritmd niin.j \.

free from the rule of lin, and is swayed hy the Divine Spirit. II,.,,,,.

Paul said that " they that are after the flesh do mind the things of H,,
fl..sl.; an.l they that are after the Spirit, the things of the Spirit"
(ii<im. viii, 5.) Kegenerated persons experience a radical chnip.,. i„
their ultimate intention, or choice (.f an end. The will is devoted t..

(Jod, and the aim of life is to serve Christ. The whole moral clmr-
n.ler is changed, and .so is the entire course of life, if previously wronj;
Ciinst .ways: " Kxeept ye be converted and heeo.ne as little chilJnn
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven." (3Iatt. xviii ;{ \

The phraseology may be figurative, but it is emj.hatic, and shows 'timt
when a moral being is changed into the image of Christ, he must live
an eiitnely new life—a life as innocent and i)ure as that of a e|ii|,l

In 1 John iii, 9, we are told that " who.^oever is born of God (i(,th

not commit sin; for his seed remaineth in him: and lie can not sin
because he is born of Vnn\." Whether tiiis "seed" be "the word of
truth," the "Sj)irit of God," the "i)ower of the divine life," the "re-
generate vital principle," the " fixed purpose of faith," or what not
else, while it remains he can not sin, "or be a regular sinner, any
more than ice can bear caloric, for the two things are incompatihlL.'"
Tiie regenerate man can not practice sin, bccau.se within him is tl e

element of holiness utterly incompatible with sin. Not that .sin is

volitionally impossible with the regenerate, but that regeneratidn is

entirely antagonistic to sin. The sinner is unregenerate; the regen-
erate can not be sinful. Ignatius, who was boin before St. Jdlin
died, used this language: "Let no one deceive you. They who are
carnal can not do the things that are .spiritual; nor can they who are
spiritual do the things that are carnal. Faith can not do the works
of unl)elief, nor can unbelief do the works of faith. The works which
ye do in the flesh are spiritual, because ye work all your work in

Jesus Christ." Divine truth, energized by the Spirit, works convic-
tion and conversion. This truth is the "seed" which remftins in the
regenerated heart. "Being born again, not of corruptible seed, hut
of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for-

ever." (1 Pet. i, 23.) This seed, which has once broken the power
of selfishness, the tendency to sin, remains in him, in his memory, in
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hi. artvatinnH, i,, hi« conncicucr, un.i unIos« he willfully nx.^. it out hecannot..,.. I. may o««t it out
; ho n.ay fall; l.ut untili. .1 «

h.. w.ll not .n,lul«e hinindf in „„y !;,„„ of evil. .. ^.^ that .1 .
•

al.i.h. i.. you which ye have lu.ani fVo,„ ,ho hefennnint^
I u ''

T

ye have hcanl fro.n the hoginuiuK re.uaiu iu^yZ ti" a o 11 "
tinue in the Son. and in the Father." (1 J..h„ t-\^

K.'K't"n..rntion in.plioH more than «on>e „u.<lo.;, "wntern «,,,„,„. togrant, ^lo .......ve the thn.,s of God; to hecon.., the Huhj,. i , hi^
g >e; to recover the n.oral inu.ge of God; to .-ogain spiWtual life
to hecome dead to s.n and alive unto God; to have thi eyes ol ho
..H".I opened

:
to receive a rdinh for the things of the Spirit; tohave the d...pos..,on to ..„ .-...uovd, and ,1... disposition to'h.l e«^nnplanted these are things to 1. not ligluly ..stLen.e.l, hut JnZ

bered_ and cher.shed. unp..oved and perfected uuto the day of full

" Kcgeneration and entire .nnetifieation," says Rev R (' Arm
strong, "do not differ in ..a.ure. hut in c^gree; the forn'.e i. inftHor"
.n .logree to he latter. Whatever regene. nion in.plioH. entire JZnlKafon .mphes the .an.e i„ a higher .legi-ee. The.!, as .-.gener ion

•' I hold » says Bishop II. H. Kavanaugh, " that all our past «!„«are renn, ed and re,noved in justification and regeneration, . d ,o I.ng mn oh.struet our passage to the attainment of Ch.-is,ianofe,
but the want of faith, the omission of duty, or the b eaoh o^
Divine commandments."

^ ^^^''''^ "^ ^^^

overtj;/"''"^^'''?
*'"';" '^^' ^^ "'^"^ ""t ^^P'^'-ate the powerve s. from be.ng born of God-power over outwird sins of ev^ry

CIrtt sTh"""^ 7\T^ '""^ ""'•'^
'

^«'- wheresoever the blood
,

'

Christ .s thus apphed [,n regenei-ation], it purgeth the conscience

every unfioiy desire and temper."

Pa.J ilf fr^ T\ "^ ••^^^"^'•^t'"^ ^^^ is grandly described by StPaul II the sixth chapter of his Epistle to th^.Romans. " How ^h vwe. saith he, "who are dead to sin, live any longer therein1""<0u
IJ man r, crucified with Christ, that the body of sin ini^ht be de

ye } ourselves to be dead unto sin. but alive unto God, through Jesus

"b ^M ^^- ^'' "'* ^" ^^"^^""-^ ••^'^'^ - your mortal bod""

dead " .'p ^'"'17 ""!' ^'^' ^ '^'"' '^^' ^^« ^'iv^ f-- theaeaa.
* or sm shall not have do;ninion over you. God be thanked,
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I

that ye were the servants of sin, but being made free," the phiiii mean-
ing is, God be thanked, tiiat though ye were, in time past, the serv-
ants of sin, yet now, " being free from sin, ye are become the servants
of righteousness." And not only servants, but sous. "Behold wimt
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we sliould
be called the sons of God. Beloved, now are we the sons of (iod

;

and it doth not yet appear what we shall be ; but we know, that when
he shall appear, we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is."

(1 John iii, 1, etc.)

Regeneration depends on faith. " But as many as received liir.i,

to them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to them that
believe on his name ; which were born, not of blood, nor of the will

of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." (John i, 12, 13.)
Those only who received him and believed on his name were made
so.'is or regenerated. " Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Ciirist,

is born of God." (1 John v, 1.) "But these are written that ye
might believe that Jesus is ^he Christ the Son of God ; and that be-

lieving ye might have life through his name." (John xx, 31.) These
are only a few of the many passages which prove clearly that rc<:on-

eratiou is conditioned on faith. Justification, adoption, and regenera-
tion being concomitants, whatever leads to one of these blessings mm
lead to the others.

ADOPTION.

As commonly understood, adoption means to place as a son and
heir one who is not such by nature.

Moses was the first to apply the terra to God's people. " Ye are

the children of the Lord your God," yaid he to ancient Israel. (Dout.

xiv, 1.) The pious Israelite was prone to regard himself as a servant

rather than an heir, and Moses began to instruct him in the conception

of a higher relation.

Our Lord must have taken up the theme early in his ministry,

for the apostle John tells us that "as many as received him, to them
gave he power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe

on his name." (John i, 12.) Faith is the condition upon which is

based the gift of power to become sons. Faith saves the soul, and

when the soul is saved, the Spirit of God witnesses to adoption. " For

ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear, but the spirit

of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father." The Holy Spirit takas

away slavish fear from the justified soul, and implants the knowledge
of sonship, that filial confidence which enables us to call God our
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(Gal. iv, 6, 7.) "For all the promises of God in him are yea, and

in him Amen, unto the glory of God by us. Now he which Mab-

lisheth us with yon in Clirist, and hath anointed us, is God ; who
hath also sealed us, and given the earnest of the Spirit in our iiearts."

(2 Cor. i, 20-22.) "And hereby we know that he abideth in iis l)v

the Spirit which he hath given us." (1 John iii, 24.) "II('i(l)v

know we tliat we dwell in him and he in us, because he hath given

us of his Spirit." (1 John iv, 13.)

These passages certainly teach that the witness of the Spirit is not

only the privilege but the actual possession of every child of God.

Just as the Spirit of God witnesses to conviction of sin in the peni-

tent heart, so that same Spirit witnesses to salvation in the believing

heart. Without this witness there could be no peace, no comfort, no

joy. With this witness the saved soul has peace. "Being juj«lilied

by faith we have peace with God."

"The Bible," says Rev. Wilbur F. Tillett, "indicates sovcial

tokens whereby we may know that we are the children of God ; and

that Christian has indeed just cause for discouragement in regaid to

his state who can not consciously appropriate some of these to hini.self.

From the stand-point of faith it is called the assurance of faith ; and

the faith-mark is: 'He that believeth on the Son hath the witness in

himself,' and 'I know whom I have believed.' The lovoniark is:

'Hereby we know that we have passed from darkness to light, because

we love the brethren.' The obedience-mark is: 'Hereby we know

that we know him if we keep his commandments.' It may be tested

by the change that has taken place: 'One thing I know, that whereas

I was blind now I see.' Again by practical benevolence: 'Love not

in word, neither in tongue, but in deed and in truth; and hereby we

know that we are of the truth, and shall assure our hearts before

him.' Again, by contrasting our state with that of the world: 'And

we know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in wicked-

ness;' 'We have peace with God;' 'The fruits of the Spirit are

these,' etc. Now here are eight testa given whereby we may know

that we are regenerate believers ; nor are these all. If neither by his

faith, nor by his love, nor obedience, nor benevolence, nor sense of

reconciliation and peace, nor by the change that has taken place in

himself or in his feelings for God and his people, nor by the jiurpose

of his heart nor the fruits of his life ; if by none of these marks he

can prove hira.self to be a Christian ; if his faith can take hold of none

of these things and reach assurance of sonship, the professing Chris-

tian has indeed just ground for fearing that he has never been truly

i|s
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enjoyment, is the progress and completeness of its wondrous theme

!

It is the truth glowing all over, webbing all through revelation; the

glorious truth which sparkles and whispers and sings and sliouts in

all its iiistory, and biography, and poetry, and prophecy, and prt'coijt,

and promise, and prayer; the great central truth of the system."

We may say just here that the holiness possible to the Christian i?

not absolute holiness, like the holiness of God. Neither man nor

angels can attain to the perfection of ihe Deity. But man can attain

to a condition of moral purity in which it is his delight to conmume
with God, to do his will, to guard against temptation, to resist sin, to

overcome evil, to follow righteousness, to rejoice in worship and j»raise,

to love God supremely and his neigld)or as himself. To reach this

state, as w shall show, is both his duty and privilege.

THE MOTIVE TO A HOLY LIFE.

Desire to be like Christ is the grand motive to holiness. Christ was

holy, harmless, undefiled, made separate from sinners, and lived a life

of complete consecration to God. In him was no sin. The moral iniaire

of God shone constantly upon his soul. It is the Christian's jjrivilege

to be like Christ, to have his mind, his moral character, to be trans-

formed into his image, to manifest his spirit, and keep himself un-

spotted from the world. Tlu true Christian desires this. He "pants to

have no other will, but night and day to feast on thee." He is under

a deep sense of obligation to his Lord, he admires the infinite loveli-

ness of his character, and feels that to resemble him would be a

realization of paradise restored.

Desire to be holy leads to the use of means. There are more

means of grace than prayer-meetings, sermons, and communions. We
seek counsel. We study the Word. We pray in secret. We im-

plore the help of the Spirit. Our very aspirations quicken faith, and

faith secures the blessing. " We all with open face, beholding, as in

a glass, the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image, from

glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." The gospel is the

mirror in which we behold that glory, and the Spirit of God working

on the heart of the believer is the transforming power. It is but

reasonable that all Christians should seek an experience so practical,

and an inward transformation so beautiful. Paul, in his letter to the

Romans, said :
" I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies pf

God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable

to God, which is your reasonable service. And be not conformed to

this world; but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind."
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I

HOLINESS—IDEAL AND REAL.

There is no dispute among Christians as to the fact that perft'c t

holiness is tlie ideal of the Christian life. It is the standard at whifli

we should all aim. Whether we can reach the heights of this blosRcd

experience on this sit^e of death, is the ground of stumbling. TIiom;

who claim that we can, and should, and do, set up a rock of offense be-

fore those who think to the contrary. Yet it is a little bit strange that

those who believe in holiness as a good theory should be so disboliev-

ing in holiness as a needed practice. Can God consistently s(>t h( fore

our eyes a doctrinal scheme which is utterly impracticable? Can he

justly tantalize us by exhibiting a blessed life and experience in ideal

which we can never attain to iu fact' Does God ever deal with liis

people in that way? No: and the lives and testimonies of thousands

of credible witnesses provp that he has not done so iu regard to thU

doctrine. When God commands us to be perfect in love he intends

we should be perfect in love. His grace is sufficient. He never re-

quires an impossible thing. Our own experience as believers accords

with God's promises that he will lead us on just as far as we consent

to be led. Never has he failed. No man ever sought this blessing

with a whole heart who did not find. And those who have sought

and found have realized as never before that their souls had i'oimd

the true shrine. Holiness is the felt want of the believing heart.

Good men have ever yearned and struggled for it. Robert McClioyne

says: " I am persuaded that I shall obtain the highest amount of

present happiness ; I shall do most for God's glory and the good of

man, and I shall have the fullest reward in eternity by maintaining

a conscience always washed in Christ's blood; by being filled with the

Holy Spirit at all times, and by attaining the most entire likeness to

Christ in mind, will, and heart, that it is possible for a redeemed sin-

ner to attain in this world." Brainerd tells us how we should long

and strive for it : "I had intense and passionate breathings of soul

after holiness, and very clear manifestations of my utter inability to

procure or work it in myself; it is wholly owing to the power of

God. O, with what tenderness the love and desire of holiness fills

the soul ! I wanted to wring out myself to God, or rather to get a

conformity to him; but, alas! I can not add to my stature in grace

one cubit. However, my soul can never leave off striving for it, or

at least groaning that it can not obtain more purity of heart."

This is the experience which ministers need. James Brainerd

Ttiylor thought so: "Ministers, of all others, should be holy men;
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Eqiijilly pernicious with this is the opposite extreme, as devflop ,1

by the lioimin Churcii, which ascribes a saving value to works, ami
fairly casts out faith, the very life-principle of the gospel.

There is another false theory of holiness which may be mentionod.
It consists in lowering the demands of the law to the standard '.f

easy living. Get the standard low enough, and conformity witii it i>

a very simple matter. In this way criminals themselves may he per-

fect. 8uch perfection is the perfection of Scriptural abuse, the virv
essence of Satanic deception.

The true theory of holiness maintains the strictness and spirituality

of the moral law as the standard of duty for both saints and sinners,

despairs of obedience thereunto by any natural al)i]ity, yet believes

that provisi(m is made in the gospel by which every soul may attain

unto the standard. Grace is sufficient. The Spirit helpethOiir in-

firmities. The blood of Jesus cleanseth from all sin. By the help (,f

God the soul gets the victory over the world and over every sin. Tlie

believer loves God and his neighbor, as required by the law. He i(.lH.i,

upon Christ's assisting grace to maintain purity as well as for pardon
and peace. This is the holiness demanded by the law and the gospel.

It is attainable through J"sus Christ. He is able to save his people

from their sins. It is a philosojjhical as well as Scriptural trutli that

if Christ can save from sin at all, he can save from all sin. He can

sanctify his people wholly, in body, soul, and spirit. He redeems such

as trust in him from all iniquity, fills them with all the fullness of God,

keeps them from fiilling, and presents them faultless before his pres-

ence in glory, with exceeding joy. Having such a perfect Redeemer,

every Christian should seek perfect redemption; he should receive

Christ as a whole Savior ; like Paul, he should count all things hut

loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ ; and forgetting

those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those tilings

which are before, he should press toward the mark for the prize of

the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. " If we come short of en-

tire sanctification, we despise a blood-bought privilege, which is of in-

estimable value, and are guilty of very aggravated unbelief" Only
the love of sin, the waywardness of unbelief, will prevent the attain-

ment by Christians, in the early part of their religious experience, of

that holiness which is as surely provided for them as pardon is for tiip

sinner. It is painful to contemplate professed believers living in

practical doubt, their experience at a low ebb, daring not to trust God
when he tells them, " I will cleanse you from all your filthiness, and •

from all your idols," and when he swears to them that he " will grant
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seas, but they shull liavo their fill of it. What can this he hut Imji.

•jes-*? Af,'aiii: "Blessed are the pure iu heart, for tliey slnill ,,(•

God." Thi.s purity implies a new creation of the inner man, tlic re-

newal of a right spirit within U8. It is a resurrection with Christ to

newness of life, the awaking up of the soul into the Divine likeness,

which alone can prepare us for the vision of God. The words of Jolm
are of similar import: " We know that we shall be like him, for we
shall see him as he is." David anticipated this requisite of exalted

spiritual vision when he inqnireH: " Wiio shall ascend into the iiilj

of the Lord? He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart." (I'sa,

xxiv, 2-4.) Hence he prayed: "Create in me a clean heart, (in,l,

and renew a right spirit within me." (Psa. li, 10.) This bean
, ;;iiiv

bt>gins in a "heart sprinkled from an evil conscience," or ji "cMii-

science purged from dead works." This purging lets in the ii^ht

whereby the .>^oul may see. " If we say that we have fellowship with

him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth ; but if we
walk in the light, as he 'is in the light, we have follow.ship one with

another, and the blood o*' Jesus Christ his Son cleauseth us fr )ni all

sin." (1 John i, 6, 7.) Tiie ajjstle Paul, expressing the conveia>

of this beatitude, says: "Follow holiness, without which no man sliall

see the Lord." (Heb. xii, 14.) Purity of heart is holiness, and only

the holy see the Holy One. Could the infallible Chri.«t have tauglit

the doctrine more unmistai;ably ? We trow not. But hear him a

little farther on, when he reaches the point of command. lie lias

been enunciating the principles of the new dispensation, revealing the

spirit of the new life as contrasted with that of the old, and jrives

utterance to such counsels respecting life as these: "Swear not at all,"

"Let your communication be Yea, yea;" "Resist not evil;" "Give
to him that asketh thee;" "Love your enemies, bless them tiiat

curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them tluit ilc-

spitefully use you and persecute you ; that ye may be the children of

your Father."

And then, as if to make a grand summary of Christian privilege and

duty, he says: "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which

is in heaven is perfect." (Matt, v, 34-48.) No possibility here of ex

plaining that our Lord meant "degrees of excellence;" he designates

squarely that kind of excellence which is to distinguish his disciples

and characterize his kingdom; and when he adds, "even as your

Father which is in heaven is perfect," he refers to that " full-orbed, glo-

rious completeness which is in the great Divine Model," and evermore

to be the standard of the saintly life; Whedou on this passage says:
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*»y al w lo esl«> to arriyp »t the wlmlo truth. In the fifth, nixth,

•iVeiiLh, aau 'ffhth ehaptorfi f HoiH^ns he iiiukcs hini: ' If an cfjHTiai

authority for tliie highest experiencps in jifrace. Take your liihie, ami

read hia precionH words. We will here consider sonic more isolated

jittjit-Hgea. In hi« letf<'r to the Corinthians lie speaks of them as

"babes in Christ," as Ijiing " washed, " as " justiliod," even ".smicti-

Bff) " Doubtless he means cleansdl from the pollution of perMnml

aius. An4 yet he says they urc " oa,; d," and urges them to cleanse

themselve. "from all filthiness of the llesh and spirit, perfecting holi-

ness in the fear of Uoil." Also, in his letter to the Thessnlnniani, he

speaks of them as having " faith and labor of love;" as the " elect ot

God ;" as having " much iissuranee;" having "joy in the Holy Ghost,"

80 that they were " ensamplcs to all that believe in Macedonia and

Achaia." And yet Paul desired to see them, that he "niiglit ptilect

that which was lacking in their faith ;" " to the end" he—the Lurd—
"may establish your hearts unblamable in holiness before God,"

In this same letter he 'also ventured to utter a bold prayer, if entire

holiness of heart and life is not for the believer. He said : "And
the very God of p^ace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God y(»ur

whole spirit and soul and body be preserved blameless unto the com-

ing of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is he that calleth you, Wiio

also will do it." (1 Thess. v, 23, 24.) Language could be no stronger

as showing to what heights Christians may rise in their God-ward as-

pirations and realizations. Paul did not say: "I hope you will be as

good as poor, fallen, sinful creatures generally are, and that your no-

tions of Christian purity may rise at least to the level of endeavoring

to keep the Ten Commandments." He did not say: "It is impossible

for you to live without sin, even for a single moment, but I would

fain have you tolerably circuniapect and religious." He did not say

:

" Keep y(;ur minds on the doctrine of neces.sary evil, and remember that,

though certain fanatics talk about perfection in the love of God, and

uprigiitness of deed and word, you are to walk as becometh redeemed

sirucrs ; viz., now and then stumble into the pit whence you are digj:ed,

in order to show your human nature, and the impossibility of getting rid

of its defilement." Paul said nothing of this kind, for the good re.isim

that he believed nothing of the kind, and never taught it in !in)

of his writings. He believed that the "clean water," wlic^ IV.e it-

had foretold, had power to make clean ; that the " new lieart aii<l

the "new spirit" would seek to walk after the Divine statutes, and

keep the judgments of God. " The very God of peace sanctify ym
whoU} ' js his confident wish. May "your whole spirit and soul and
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the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every good work to ,]„
his will, working in you that which is well pleasing in his si^lr
through Jesus Christ; to whom be glory for ever and ever. Anieii

''

Paul certainly taught the doctrine of Christian perfection.
But did Paul make a personal profession of holiness? It is one

thing to toach and preach, but another thing to profess and praction
Did Paul practice what he i)reached? We think so, and for several
excellent reasons:

1. If he was not holy he could not have consistently exhorted hi.
converts to follow his example. This he did. "Those things wl,i,h
ye have both learned, and received, and heard, and seen in mo, .!„
and the God of peace shall be with you." (Phil, iv, 9.) The things
of which he here speaks were whatsoever are true, honest, just pure
lovely, and of good report. If Paul had set an example of unti uth'
dishonesty, impurity, or of unloveliuess of character and life, he w.mld
have been the last man to call attention to his own frailties and weak-
nesses. Had he been a sinner in any respect he could not have ur.red
them to do the things they had seen in him. But he challenges their
observation of his life, and insists that they shall imitate his example
Hear him in other passages: "Let us therefore, as many as be j-or-

fect, be thus minded: and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded
God shall reveal even this unto you. Nevertheless, whereto we have
already attained, lot us walk by the same rule, let us mind the same
thing. Brethren, be followers together of me, and mark them wliieli
walk so as ye have us for an ensample." (Phil, iii, 15-17.) "Be ye
followers of me, even as I also am of Christ." (1 Cor. xi, 1.) Here
are precepts, just as positive and unrestricted, requiring us to follow
the example of Paul, who said, "Let us, as many as be perfect be
thus minded," as can be found in the Bible requiring us to imitate
Christ. The conclusion is that Paul, as a follower of Christ, did his
whole duty—measured completely up to the highest Christian standard.
" Ye are witnesses," he says, "and God also, how holily and justly and
unblamably we behaved ourselves among you that believe." "(1 Tliess.
li, 10 ) Who but a consciously holy man could thus appeal to his
most intimate associates and to God, the Searcher of hearts, that lie

had lived a holy, just, and blameless life? On any other supposition
Paul was guilty of shocking blasphemy. But the charge of blasphemy
never can be laid against him. His life was above reproach. In no
instance subsequent to his conversion was sin charged against him.
Nowhere can it be found that he had sin to confess, or that he on-
gaged in couferflion after his dedication to God. Mistakes he no
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2. List..,, t., I.ig j„-„fc.«sions of holiness: "I am crucified wifl.
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higli calling of God in Christ Josiis." (Phil, iii, 12-14.) But, cvi-

dently, tiie apostle is not here speaking of moral imperfection, .,m
ouly of the imperfection of his earthly religious state as cdnipiuxd

with that he should attain when he gained the heavenly prize. Ciirist

used similar language in reference to his earthly humiliation: "I do
cures to-day and to-morrow, and the third day I shall be p( rft'ctc d."

(Luke xiii, 32.) In the very next verse Paul refers to his rolinious

life, saying: "Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded."
The plain significance of the entire passage is that, in reference to the

state of glory consequent upon having victoriously finished his nice,

he was imperfect, but in respect to Christian character he was perfect.

Whedon, on this passage, construes "already perfect" as rather "al-

ready i)erfected," referring not to his martyrdom, nor to the pliysifal

resurrection change only, but " to that perfected holiness of soul, ilmt

completing of the regeneration, wliich takes place at the exivKidam

(out-uprising, or glorious resurrection), by which the being pasHis out

of the sphere of possible sin. This is a higher 'being perfect,' wliich

is different from, but does not contradict, the lower 'perfect' of verse

15, which belongs to the earthly Christian life, and to which St. Paul

had attained, and which was an earnest to follow after." Paul's

estimate of himself was a humble one, but he never shrank fVom

an acknowledgment of the whole truth as to what grace had doiie

for him.

ST. JAMES'S TESTIMONY.

Paul is not alone in supporting the teachings of Christ upon this

trauscendently important theme. We open the Epistle of St. James,

and read: "My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers

temptations; knowing this, that the trying of your faith woiketh

patience. But let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be per-

fect and entire, wanting nothing. , . . Pure religion and undcfiled

before God and the Father is this, To visit the fatherless and widows

in their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the world."

" Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your

hands, ye sinners ; and purify yout hearts, ye doubleminded." (James

1,2,3,4,27; iv, 8.)

Observe: 1. That the words are addressed to the "brethren," not

to strangers to the blood of sprinkling. T^e is writing to those who

have believed, who have experienced the early blessings of the life of

faith, and who are expected to acquire mastery in the school of Christ.

2. That the Christian life is a battle in which the believer is called
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10 hath called us unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that

ye have suffered a while, make you perfect, stablish, strenj'then,

settle you."

These are plain words. They convey some pointed truths.

1. They reveal a high standard. "As he which hath called vou

is holy, so be ye holy." Christ is the model of all holiness, and ii is

he who hath called us. Our grand concern is to follow his exainj)le

of purity that we may appear in his presence with joy.

2. They are of particular application. They reach to the very lips,

even "all manner of conversation," and to the utmost point of life;

for "conversation" here includes the conduct or behavior, with tlie

old idea of turning about, and meaning that holiness is to pervade

every part of life.

3. They point to the best authority: "It is written." The book

of the law is thus appealed to. "For I am the Lord your God: ye

shall therefore sanctify yourselves, and ye shall be holy ; for I am

holy." (Lev. xi, 44.) Again: "Speak unto all the congregation

of the children of Israel; and say inito them, Ye shall be holy : for I

the Lord your God am holy." (Lev. xix, 2.) And again: "Ye

shall be holy unto me : for I the Lord am holy, and have severed

you from other people, that ye should be mine." (Lev. xx, 26

)

The ceremonial purification under the old covenant is typical of the

moral sanctificailon required then as now. "St. Peter's use of the

quotation brings out its spiritual significance as freed from +he ritual-

istic, and presents it as the law of the New Testament. Goq is holy

in his very essence, and the fountain of all holiness in men. His

holiness is the reason for their holiness, as well as its pattern."

4. They reveal the source of all our hope of purity—" The God

of all grace." We are unworthy, and weak and powerless, but our

trust is in the fountain of Deity, the liberal Giver of all good. He

is able to do exceeding abundantly above all we ask or think.

5. They suggest the process: "After that ye have suffered a while,

make you perfect," Entire sanctification is generally attained by a

growth in every active and suffering grace, that we may be refined as

gold in the crucible. It is to be attained by faith and prayer. We

must inquire for covenant blessings, and pray that the God of peace

may sanctify us wholly, "stablish, strengthen, and settle" us. Asa

building founded on a rock can stand when the winds blow and the

storms beat, so when the mind is confirmed in the faith, and the

heart established with grace, we can, in the strength of the Lord,

resist the winds of temptation and the waves of sin.
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ST. JOHN'S IDEAS
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iustead of so discouraging them that they give up entirely, and make
shipwreck of faith. Our faitli must be iu God, and we must rejoice

iu his love. See how the apostle goes on: "Behold what manner of
love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the
sons of God; therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew
him not. Beloved, now are we the sous of God, and it doth not yet
appear what we shall be : but we know that, when he shall appear,
we shall be like him ; for we shall see him as he is. And every man
that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure

"

(1 John iii, 1-3.)

It is enough that the servant be as his Master. The world was
harsh in its judgment of the life of Jesus, and his followers need not
expect to escape. They who profess to be the children of God very
•i-: irally excite the secret prejudice, and sometimes the open aniinos-

„, of the children of this world. The world will love its own.
Worldly people appreciate worldly things—the things they can handle
and see—and they frequently fail to understand the beauty and value
of spiritual things

; these ^re spiritually discerned. For this reason
God's true children should be steadfast and immovable. They know
that they have passed from death unto life, and though the woiM
may hate them, they need not hate the world, except the evil that is

in it. They are conscious of their sonship, and though the future is

veiled, they are assured that their Pleavenly Father will provide glo-

riously for them. To be "like Christ" here, and to "see him a; lie

is" hereafter, is reward enough for all one^s trials and sorrows. Surely

"every man that hath this hope" will purify himself after the pat-

tern of Christ. He will seek the pure heart and the faultless life

;

for "whosoever abideth in him sinnath not: whosoever sinneth hath

not seen him, neither known him. Little children, let no man deceive

you
:
he that doeth righteousness is righteous, even as he is righteous.

He that committeth sin is of the devil ; lor the devil sinneth from
the beginning. For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that

he might destroy the works of the devil. Whosoever is born of God
doth not commit sin ; for his seed remaineth in him : and he can not

sin, because he is born of God." (1 John iii, 6-9.)

It is morally impossible for a pure man to sin. He could sin if

he would
; but he does not because he is " born of God," an 1 because

the Holy Ghpst reigns in his heart. St. John does not mean the vo-

litional impossibility of sinning (that is a monstrous heresy)—for he

says, "If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father"—but
he does mean that while the fixed purpose of faith abides the right-
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desire our own salvation merely as an eternal deliverance, or merely as

involving the greatest amount of personal hap))ine88; but we desire i;

chiefly as the fulfillment of God's pleasure, and as resulting in \m
glory, and because he himself desires and wills that we should tlui?,

desire and will. 3. Holy inditt'erence is not inactivity. It is fartiiest

possible from it. It is inditiereuce to any thing and every thing out of

God's will, but it is the highest life and activity to any thing and

every thing in that will."

Lady Huntingdon, the great patroness of Whitefield and Weslcv,

in 1742 wrote a letter, an extract from which shows how her own ex-

perience illustrated this truth. She said: "My whole heart has iidt

one single grain, this moment, of thirst after approbation. I led

alone with God ; he fills the whole void ; I see all mortals under my

feet. I have not one wish, one will, one desire, but j. him; he hiitli

set my feet in a large room. All but God's children seem as .j many

machines appointed for uses which I have nothing to do with. I liavc;

wondered and stood amazed that God should make a conquest of all

within me by love. Oihers may be conquered by less gifts and graces,

but what must that evil heart be that nothing but the love of God

can conquer? I am brought to less than nothing; broSen to pi -s

like the potter's vessel. O, may you thus be subject—may these tears

be your meat night and day ! I long to leap into the flames, to get

rid of ray sinful fle.sh, and that every atom of these ashes might be

separate, that neither time, place, nor person should stay God's Spirit.

And may the same Spirit dwell in you, protect and guide you to love

the Lord Jesus in bincerity and truth. Fear not, be strong, and he

•will establish you. Adieu."

HOW IS HOLINESS DISTINGUISHED?

What is the experimental result in the life of an individual who

gains the blessing of holiness? What is there in such an experience

that may be analyzed and stated as separate from ordinary Christian

experience? Every truly converted person is conscious that a great

change has been wrought within, and that a new relation has been es-

tablished, that of adoption into the family of God. Yet with many,

as the years roll on, there is an increasing consciousness of a painful

lack somewhere in the experience, though just what it is can not easily

be determined. There is a sighing for greater inward consistency, and

generally a singing of the familiar " prone to wander." Evidently,

mere conversion is not to be the goal of gospel grace. To make a

mere title to heaven the end of all seeking and believing, is to ignore
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By nature mid l)y practice far

—

How very far—from God

!

Yet now by grace broiiglit nigh to lam
Through fuitli in Jesus' blood.

So nigh, so very nigh, to God,
I can not nearer be

;

For in the perHon of hia Son,
I am UH near an he.

So dear, so very dear to God,
More dear I can not be;

The love wherewith he loves the Son,
Such is his love for me. *

Why should I ever careful be,

Since such a God is mine ?

He watches o'er me night and day,

And tells me, ' Mine is thine !'
"

A GLIMPSE OF PERSONAL PURITY.

" For blest assurance, love complete.
Lord, I jiresent my deepest joy

Of gratitude. For mercies sweet
Receive my thanks without alloy.

Even my heart is purged of sin
;

Now ' is the great transaction done.'

Come, Holy Spirit, and within

I<]ternalize the work begun !"

Complete assurance is the Christian's solace. There is no comfort

in sometimes feeling that we are children of God, and at other times

fearing we are entirely deceived. We want to be sure, as sure as con-

sciousness can make us. We want the knowledge of salvation which

Jesus came to bring. We -want to be led out of the darkness and

dwell in the light. We want deliverance from sin and evidence of

purity. These are for us. Some appear to imagine that the greatest

height to which we can attain in this life is to see and feel that we
are great sinners ; that wo need to have a constant realization of

moral deformity and personal guilt to keep us humble. They live

with their heads bowed down, their hearts in heaviness, mourning
over their sins, repenting but not forsaking, confessing but not reach-

ing the heights of perfect freedom. Their hearts seem like cages of

unclean birds. They feel that they ought to do something for their
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UKl'KRSENTATIVK TESTIMONIKS.

Rev. James Hruineni Taylor, one of the fuitl.ful examples .,f l,o|i
ness in the Prcsbyteriun Church. AfWr his coiiverHion lu; was i„
great distress because of iiulwelliiiK sin; at length he was enabled t)
give u|) all to God. Writing to a friend, he gives the result • " M •

mind h.vea to dwell upon this delightful theme— holiness, h i^, ^
blessed doctrine. Ah I why did I not come to possess it before? Wl.v
because, like numy other professors of religion, I looked for a .1. illi

pt.rgatory, not believing that tlie bloml of ChrU, and not the ;;,„v/„^i^/
elean^eth li-om all sin. This is the present tense. It is efRcaci(„i.. „ow
and the Lord has proved to me a full, a complete Savior." Hcriptiiit's
illustrated: 1 Pet. i, 15, 16; Heb. xii, 14; 1 John i, 7, 9; ii, )•

1

Thess. iv, 3. '
'

Professor T. C. Upham, a minister of the Congregational C'huicli
It appears from his own statement that when he commenced seekinjr tl,u
blessing of entire sanrtifieation he was not in a backslidden state, l.ut
posses«d a "clear evidence of adoption and sotishij)." But with ail

this, he finds evils within, and says: "I do not know that I wa.s ever
more troubled." But he cried for help! His faith triumphcj; h,
exclaims: "Thou hast given me the victory." " I was never al)le bo-
fore that time to say, with sincerity and confidence, thct I loved niy
Heavenly Father with all my strength. But, aided by Divine frrme,
I have been enabled to use this language, which involves, as I under-
stand it, the true idea of Christian perfection or holiness, both then
and ever since. There was i-o intellectual excitement, no very marked
joy when I reached this great rock of practical salvation. But I was
distinctly conscious when I reached it." Scriptures illustrated : John
xvii, 6-19. The persons for whom Christ prays were saved already.
See verses 14-16. Yet he prays for their mndifimtion. Professor
Uphara felt inbred tin. Rom. vii, 16-24; Gal. v, 17.

Frances Ridley Havergal, an Episcopalian: "Yes, it was on Ad-
vent Sunday, December 2, 1873, I first saw clearly the blessedness
of true consecration. I saw it aa a flash of electric light, and what
you see you can never ««-see. There must be full surrender before
there can be full blessedness. God admits you by the one into the
other. He himself showed me all this most clearly. You know how
singularly I have been withheld from attending all conventions and
conferences; man's teaching has, consequently, had but little to do with
It. First, I was shown that ' the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleans-
eth us from all sin,' and then it was made plain to me that he who
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harJ thus cleansed nie ha.1 mvor to keen m. -i

iii, 5.
' "'• "' ^^' •^"''" V". 17; Jude 24; 2 Cor.

I{ev. Will. Hmiiiwpll •< r „.„„ <•

pri,.." After .k,>.ri„i„r,L l"' ,',' ''T" '"" """I > pva'
;;.,j-vi... "% f»iu, „,t„„, »;;i;;;;:^i"i':fr ::„'.;•'';

"'' •
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Kev. John Fleteher^expe ir I re^ J- iT""'
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^/'^'^^'^ ^'"« '''^'^''i''^' «'Ur or
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'^'"

T^'' "^ ^"''•- ' ^^'^h

'-ion is made unto CL'' trr' "" ^^'''' ^'^ "-^•' -"
vo'ious colors to keen „r?r m „ . , I' f"""^'

""^'"^"^ ''''^ '>"!' '"

'"'<' -ought." Ancralr^rratini :
'"'""''^" '^^ ^^'"'^ '"> ^^^d

l.e -ys: '.Now. brethren;; :;"m'fr'''r'7'
"'^^^ ''-"P^--.

your presence, and now I resolve bZe 1^'
n

"' "'"^'""'
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-r. I will confe. him to aT t , voH , Zl 1 'U Tf^ ""' ^''
n the presence of God. the Holy T .'.i

! T
"'" ^'''"" ""*" >'""'

u.to sin.' I do not say I am crucified hi ChlT
''"' '"'"'^

our well-meaning brethren say ' Bv tln-» , '
^''''*"'^ •"«'»« «f

•lying;' but I profess unto you I am XT "^^ ^ ^' '"''^"* « ^'""^"al

God. He is my Prophet, Pri ^ .nd K
"""" ""' ""' «''^^ ""^'>

n'v all and in all."
'

''°'* ^'"^= '"^^ indwelling holiness;

Bishop Asburv: "I Hvp !., ,.„*•

••ve of God. God is my port 0^^ 'S',
'" ^^""*^' '^"^' '" '^'' P^^''-*

My heart is melted into holy 1 v ' A
"^^ ^^'''' P^''^ ^P'"*""' 'i^e.

I think we ought modesUy toTe i
"1 f"^'^'"'' ^^^'^'^^ *" ™>' ^ord.

i"jr once lust the ble" W hi "if ^' ^^"^ ^'^ '^' ^""^-'t." Hav-

-y -ul. I am d iX itrT^ 7^"' "^'* '""^ ^^""'—t'^^d

«ermon.» Scripture Lmt'edT..
^'"'^ ^a^etification in every

V. 48; 1 John iv. V ^11 i" .'t'

experience: Deut. vi. 5; Matt

'••e room
;
and no sooner h^ I ulr7 ' 'l'""'"'^

•"«"«"^« «"^d
heart. 'I shall have thlh 1 ! ^^ 'P"^"" ^^^^ ^"•"^^'^ ^om mvhav

e
the blessing now.' than refining fire went thr.n^f.
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my heart, illuminating my soul, scattered its life through everv part

and sanctified the whole. I then received the full witness of tl.t

Spirit that the blood of Jesus had cleansed me from all sin. I cii,!

out: 'This is what I wanted. I have now got a new heart!' I

emptied of self and sin, and filled with God."
WilS

PASSAGES OF SCKIl'TUR!-: QFOTED AGAINST THE DOCTIUNF
OF HOLINESS.

Are there any passages of Scripture which contradict the doctrine

of Christian holiness? Some people evidently think so, or they would
not always be ringing the changes upon certain ones. Here are tin-

texts they employ from the Old Testament: "There is no man that

sinneth not;" "For there is not a just man upon earth, that docth

good and sinneth not;" " If I justify myself, mine own mouth .sliall

condemn me: if I say, I am perfect, it shall also prove me perverse;"
•' Who can say, I have made my heart clean, I am pure from my sin?"

(1 Kings viii, 46; Eccl vii, 20; Job ix, 20; Prov. xx, 9.) These

are sujjposed to be all the passages usually cited from the Old Testa-

ment to prove that Christian per ion is unattainable and an ab-

surdity. But the question is w., ether these few passages are to be

thus interpreted in the face of numerous other passages which plainly

teach the contrary. The several writers can not contradict them-

selves, and must not be so interpreted as to contradict each other.

Now, what do these passages mean? Are we to understand them as

positively asserting that the doctrine of Christian holiness is untrue,

unscriptural, and absurd? This question was once ])r()poun(led to a

distinguished Biblical scholar, known as not in sym])athy with the

"perfectionists" of his time. His reply was: "These passages bear

no relation whatever to the doctrine of entire sanctification. All they

can be made to affirm is this. All men are sinners ; that is, every

man, at some period of his life, does sin." A noted college president

also took up the theme, and he said: "A moment's consideration will

show that this is all that can be made out of these passages. The

Hebrew has no regular tenses to express the past, present, and future

time, with the precision of other languages. Hence, when the past or

future tense—the only tenses found in that language—is used, we
have to determine by the context, and the object of the writer, whether

past, present, or future time is really intended. Now, the past tense

more naturally falls in with the manifest design of the writer in these

passages, than the present. * If they sin against thee, and there is
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,u. .an who has not sinned;' that is, we are all sinners i„ th. .i.|,tof God There ,s not a just nmn upon earth that doeth ...
i

:,

,
,e.f, under the circumstances i„ which So1o„h.„ was when i.e^Z.he sentient contuned espcciullv in the fir.t parage! "l I

",
siy, I am perfect, that would prove me ijorverse ' T i i

,»!.« love, ,h„t ,v„„l,l ,.,,,ve me ,,e,.vor,e; bu. if I »l™,
"'

,|f
I tave never gn.nej, „,„1 „„, i„ ,|,i, ,,„^ f

"
', 'J '!>"]

not j,„tly p„.,i„, ,„e. Tl,i. U Lis meaning' tvl'^to,' e^^irty we ,,.„,., not believe tl.at Job. „,, a°sai„,ZZTCZ
:»;s;f;'ji:ne::fT:;z:;;""-'^-'"--^^

*ey »in .,„i„. .bee, and L.^- t'l'^. ^Tt'-,;':";,,.':-

'

.. not bable to sin.' There is not a j,„l „an upo,! art] "i.a e tg-. and my not sin.' Thus the Psaln,ist says 'TW wo JnlJ
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which he has so plainly pointed all believers. He is simplj' describ-

ing the experience of the sinner, especially of the self-righteous Jow
who was following after righteousness, not by faith, but, as it were
by the deeds of the law. The passage has no more bearing ujion tiie

doctrine of holiness than it has upon the character of sinless angels.

All reliable commentators are agreed in this.

" The carnal mind is enmity against God ; for it is not suhiect to

the law of God, neither indeed can be." In the passage cited fmni
Romans, Paul speaks expressly of the carnal sinner: " I am carnal

sold under sin," etc. In the carnal state every man is a sinner, tdtallv

depraved, and Paul's description of such a man is accurate to ilie

letter; but in the spiritual state no man ought to be a sinner. (KcmiI

carefully Rom. viii, 1-17.) It will always help us in arriving at tlie

exact truth of Scripture teaching if we distinguish between the de-

scriptions of the unredeemed sinner, or the characteristics of a lepal

experience, such as the Jew was conscious of, and such as Paul him-

self possessed when a Pharisee, and the description of one who has

experienced the glorious liberty of the children of God, who, throiijrli

faith in Christ—by the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus— has

been made free from the law of sin and death. Such discrimination

always gives beautiful symmetry to the reasonings of the inspired

writers, and keeps our own minds free from the fogs. In the lijrlit

of this statement read 1 John i, 8, and then compare it carefully

with 1 John i, 7, 9, and iii, 1-10. In i, 8, the apostle simply

affirmed that if we say, as the self-righteous Jew did, we have no sin

to be forgiven, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us; hut

in the other passages he teaches that if we acknowledge our guilt,

and confess our sins, we may be cleared from the last of sin's remains.

Thanks be unto God 1
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WHAT TO BELIEVE IN REGARD TO PRAYER.

ORIGIN OF THE IDEA OF PRAYER.
TT rHENCE man's idea of the efficacy of nraver' U h « v •

V V iiistiuct, or is it the rP^i.lt , f • / ^^! '' ^ rehgious

cult to prove absolu e v that t i

"'
'"f

•"" ' ^' "''^^''^ ^' ^'^^

difficult to showZtt il no n" 'T"""
"'*'"^'^= ^« '^^^-"'^ be

as old as the rle " '^'" '^^'"^ '' ^' "^'^^'-^^l^ and

Probably no human being ever lived without prayer.

" Prayer is the soul's sincere desire,
Uttered or unexpressed

;

The motion of a hi(l(l<.n fire
That trembles in the breast."

words; it is earnestness, not eloquence -T is LTu ""''"' "'*

soul rf,o„l,fLr the .^r„ 7 "°'' " '° '"= <^''"'''» ""'• The

If a man believe in the existence of a personal Qod h. -iiunto h m. No nnmKn.. ^r • .-n ,. J
personal ijod, he will pray •

and dang" I waT^h" 1 a i 'u
''P'"**"^ '" «^«^«"« «^ distress"langer. it was the great Abraham Lincoln who sniH • «« T i,been driven many times to mv kne- by the Zl T i

"
^""^_

.

-„ie.,.. o^ tlie overwhelming conviction
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tliiit I liad nowhere else to go. My own wisdom, and that of all
about me, seemed insufficient for that day."

The disposition of man to pray is observable among all classes an.!
conditions. Even savages in their rudest state feel themselves liclp.

less and dependent, yet under rule and authority, and they seek by
prayer to propitiate the unknown powers that direct them. In seasoiis
of drouth they pray for rain ; in time of destitution they ask [\y:

temporal blessings; in war they plead for victory, and in i)oacc U-
bliss. Tyler, in his "Primitive Culture," gives the followiufr ,„..,y,,,-

of the Samoans: "When the libation of kava was poured out at the
evening meal, the head of the family prayed thus: 'Here is bmi
for you, O gods I Look kindly towards tliis family; let it i.rns|HT
and increase, and let us all be kept in health. Let our i)lantiition.s

be productive; let food grow, and may there be abundance of fo,,,!

for us your creatures.'"

But savages pray for more than material help ; they ask for sym-
pathy and spiritual union. They are importunate, too; if tlioir

prayers are not answered in the manner and at the time desired, tli(>y

resort to forms of petition more forcible than devotional. Lubbock
cites the prayer of an old Eesa woman :

" O Allah ! may thy teeth
ache like mine ! O Allah ! may thy gums be as sore as mine me
now!" Such expressions show the earnest belief of rude savages
that in some way they can change the disposition of the Spirit, and
obtain compliance with the request that has been offered. It is said

that when the Zulus call upon the spirits of their ancestors, the sim-

ple utterance, "people of our house," is the prayer by which thev
place before these spirits the claim of sympathy derived fidin a

common ancestry.

The Yebus rise to a higher and more spiritual character in their

prayers; such as, "God in Heaven, give nie hai^piness and wisdom!"
So also the Khonds: "We are ignorant of what is good to ask for.

You know what is good, O gods; give it to us !" This is quite to the

point, if not very reverent.

These prayers of savages all show that the idea of efficacious

prayer is deeply inwrought in their convictions, and is widely preva-

lent. The same is true of the ancient heathen. Many of their con-

ceptions and expressions are so nearly Christian that one can but feel

that, through the religious instincts, they were taught by the same God.
An Assyrian tablet records this prayer: "Open the high place, they

have granted my prayer : until there be no more death, and weeping
cease." Compare this with Revelation xxi, 4.
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" Pray thou ! pray thou

'

Before the couch, pray •
•

Before the cano,)y, pray

'

Before the buildinj, of ioftv hPo,i
Before the rising o^^^etL:;!''"''
Before the fire, pray

'

'1^'ay-'

Before the light of dawn, pray-By the tablets and papvri, pray .

BythesKeoftheriver.^riyf'
iiy the side of the sliin or Jr

On coming out of the Cse ",„;?,?
'"'''"^' '''' «''-t ^ate, pray I

In the temple, pray

!

^"

On the road, jji-ay !"

The coincidence of this teaching with the Rihlprayer
,« remarkable. But how much 1 ^T^' ^" ''^^'^ ^o

and comprehensive are the Bible directlrwl 'T"' ^^^'^^takahle,

." substance, amount to the same h "-< pf
'' "• T^y "^^-«e,

Prayer forms no inconsiderable nn.H ^ . ^ '^'^''""^ oea,sin<rr»
of worship. Dr. Goodell, .1:^.7^ ''' J^^^^^-edan forms
l'.';e, says: "To a stranger visitC m7 ^'''1 '° '^'^ ^""'^^^^ Em-
OKlents are more impressfve than "t^^2"':," ^"""^"^^^ ^^^ ^-
t e peop e to prayer at regular periods . ^ H ^''

'"'""''*• ^''"'"?Tern, ,,j^^ ^^ ^j^^ Irained tt' the T' 'i"""^
^^^ -^^
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t e Arabic tongue, together with the en
'

^'^"''' intonations of
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' '"" '"" ^--"'
"Allah ekber! Allah ekber-
EshedenenlaAllahinaTllahr
^od 18 great! God is great-

Or, aa it is sometimes varied at night
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"God is great! God is great-Prayer is better than sleep »
etc
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Here is a very ancient prayer taken from the Thesaurus Prenim:
" Save us, Lord, waking; guard us sleeping, that we may wateli with

Christ, and through Christ may rest in peace."

Tlie most ancient remains of Greek poetry, the Iliad and Od ysspy,

are full of prayers to the gods for assistanrc and guidance
; and the

early poetry of all nations, lyric, epic, or gnomic, Asiatic or Euro-

pean, according to Professor William W. Olssen, "abounds in siiuihi'-

petitions. Even the philosophers who seek to get rid of a pcrsonul

superintending God, can not avoid exhibiting tlie same hunuin crav-

ing for spiritual communion and guidance. Tims the liyrnn of the

stoic Cleanthes: 'Do thou, O Zeus, giver of all things, dark wiih

clouds, ruler of the thunder-bolt, deliver men from the pain of igno-

ranee. Which do thou, O Father, scatter from the soul, and grant it to

find wif^dom, trusting in which thou guidest all things with justice.'"

Plato testified that " all men, it would seem, all who have even

fiome small share of wisdom, do always in all that they set about, be

it i "at matter or a small, call on God for his help." Hooker iin-

plies to this fact the principle that " the general and perpetual voice

of men is as the sentence of God himself. For that wldcii all men
have at all times learned, nature herself must needs have ttnigbt; and

God being the author of nature, her voice is but his instrument."

If we contend that prayer is only the result of instruction, it is

still necessary to explain the origin of this general tendency to teach.

The earliest example of prayer, by which others were led to it, must

itself have had a beginning in a higher source. Say tliat it was a

chance thought, a freak of fancy, a mere delusion, yet how are we to

account for its prevalence and power? Argue that the Bil)le sanc-

tioned it, and still how did it happen that all those who composed the

Bible, with one consent, taught its value and efficacy? Tlie more

persistently we trace the idea backwards, the more the evidence accu-

mulates tliat prayer is an intuition which develops in tendency and

force under the guidance of Divine illumination and progressive ex-

perience. "Ask, and ye shall receive," is not only an encouraging

Scripture promise, but a natural impulse and rational conviction of

beings made in the image of God.

Moreover, it is a ccmviction which seems to deepen its hold on the

human heart as time advances and the race progresses in enlighten-

ment. Despite the scoutings of skeptical science, and the persistent

attacks of atheism, more prayer is offered in the world to-day than

during any period of the past. And it is direct, specific prayer, too.

So confident have certain classes become of its entire efficacy, even
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'fl

can not he a fact because man himself is a disturbing element intn.-
(luced into the midst of the fixed order of the material univerw. Mnn
interferes every day witii tlie order of nature. To tlie extent of iii„

powers he is a being above nature, and modifies the action of natuial
laws pretty much as he chooses. Water, for instance, naturally flou.s

downward to find its level; man compels it to flow ui)ward to .suit liis

purpose. In extreme cold, water naturally tends to congeal; man
applies h.:at, and makes it boil. " If one learned in the stars is ai-kod

Where will such a heaveidy body be this day ten years, and wliither
will it be going? he has no difficulty," says Wm. Arthur, "about tlie

answer. But if one learned in granite is asked, Where will this bl^ck
be this day ten years, and what will it be doing? he is not so sure.

Why not? Can he not compute the operation of physical laws, from
that of gravitation up to the friction of winds? Even if he can, is tlmt
all ? Does he not find that the adamantine strength of granite comes
within reach of the more subtle force of will ? The simple fact is that
there is no telling what the block may be ten years hence.
It is not in the safe keeping of mere physical laws. The will of an
engineer may interfere, and turn it into the keystone of an anli;
the will of a church-warden may interfere, and turft it into a four;

the will of a corporation may interfere, and turn it into a paveuuiit;
so that ten years hence the greater part of tlic block may have been
converted into street mud, and what remains of it may be daily trod-

den under foot of birds, beasts, and men, each of whom, at his own
weak will, will modify its phenomena."

There are respects in which natural laws are beyond the reach of

man's interference and control ; there are others in which they touch

him on every side, and seem to invite his guidance. Nature, so far

from being perfect in herself, is so constructed that mind is necessary

to the full development and greatest usefulness of some of her laws.

Electricity, for example, performs a large function, unknown, beyond
our reach, but is fast coming to perform its chief function in obedience

to human volition. AVe now talk by lightning, work by lightning,

make lightning shine like the full-orbed moon in our streets and stores,

and erelong we will travel by rail behind this fiery steed. ]\Ian has

taken this uncurbed element of nature by the head, and said to it,

"Receive my bridle;" he has thrown over it his saddle, and said,

"Take me for your rider!" Electricity has obeyed his mandate; it

has acknowledged man as its master, and become a patient servant,

and a submissive drudge. " The things which natural laws can do with-

out human volition are not so many, nor are they more wonderful than
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He pluntH hi.s footHtt'pH in the aea,

And ritk's ujjtjn tin- Mtcjini."

We know, too, that one nu-tlrod of Divine working !« thniiiirh

hu:uan iM.struniontuiitifsi. God works by mun ; niun works witli (;(„|.

Tiie infinite will moves upon tiie finite will ; the finite will aiisu. is

responsively to the infinite movement, (iod will not make a niacliine

out of a free agent; but he may incline a free agent to operate u
inachiue.

" Deep in unfnthomnhle mines
01" ni'ver-failiiif: nkill

* Ho treuMUicM uj) his briglit desij^ns,

And works Ins sovereign will."

If God can not use one man to suit his purpose in a given case

perhaps he can another; if not a man, then a lower creature of ani-

mate e.xistence
; and so work out the highest good in his., gracious

providence. We know that, as a mutter of fact, in the course of the

pre.sent life, human being.s and other creatures of (Jod, do stran-dy
serve the purj)ose of answering prayer, and God's people feel wi-ll

assured that the Divine hand is in these little providences. As the

ravens fed Elijah in the olden time, so birds and beasts and crf'e])iiig

things, iu divers ways, operate in the afiiiirs of human life. It is true

we may not prove to the satisliiction of skeptics that these thinirs arc

direct answers to prayer, or the sj)ecific results of Divine volition;

but not all the skeptics on earth can prove that they are not. As
Rev. Robert West says: "The Bible abounds in instances in which

God did make suggertions to one and another of his people, and thus

led them in the way in which it was best for them to go. Ami
such instances are not only Illustrations of what God can do in an-

swering the prayers of his children. They are also revelations and

promises of what he will do if, in the spirit of a trustful little child,

we make known our wants to him, as our little ones do to us."

NATURAL PROVISION FOR PRAYER.

Not only is efficacious prayer possible under the existing order of

things, but, as an English writer suggests, if we look around us we
shall see in all animate nature a provision for prayer. Nature is not

constructed on the prayerless principle. In its lowest form, prayer is

the expression of a sense of want, and this expression is heard through-

out the whole animal creation. The cry of the young of animals Ibr

food is a prayer which the parent hastens to answer. It is a prayer
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consistent with the doctrine of God's uucl.angoul,l,.ne«8. Wo nev r
»«k (;.,d to change his n.ind, (J„d and hin universe nre diHer.,,!
thinj;.. lie has n.ade the order of the world one of eontiuKenev ,.,„
hxedness; in <.ther words, he has allowed f.,r the ..|..,„ent of prav.r
and in anHw.-rinfr it, does not alter a single prineipU. „f l,i. ,:„,.;.,„'

.nent. Man's free agency is a proof of contingency in the pre..,,,
system. As a matter of fact, all change, all a.laptation of erlatun.
to altered c.reun.stunees, proves that contingency fonns a part in il,.'.

government of the world. It is, therefore, easy ' to cntvi ve „f ( i,,,!
as mwhangeahle in his infinite perfection, and yet willingly influ..,,,,,!

.y .nans petitions .IKTcd up an.id ,he ever-varying cin-nn,s,an<.es of
Jiiunan Ide. God could not he unchangeal.le if h;. turned a ,|,,,f ear
to the cries of his people aa he has constituted and placed them

In prayer we are to recognize as nowhere else the Fatherhood „f
Go.1

;
we are to think of his wisdom : he will wi.hhold fn.m ns nothinir

that he sees is needful. He woul.l not he our Father if he u...! no
discretion in granting our requests; nor should we he dutiful children
If we ,hd not acp.icsce in, his will. This is the sum of all prav.r-
Ihy will he d.me. ' Herein is the true, loving, child-like spi.i," th.

proper and necessary feeling «„,! attitude hetween a person of liniited
understanding and one of supreme intelligence. When askin-^ ,|,.re„.
erates into demaiwling, it vitiates all prayer in which it is forud and
can not he other than an offense to God.

'

"The prayer of faith," as Mr. Charles Nordhoff has neatly ex-
pressed it, "IS necessarily the prayer of him who believes that" God
will do that which is for the best; of him who does his duty and
willingly leaves the result with God. On any other considJm.i.m
prayer would he the unreasonable ap{)eal of a creature of finite and
very limited intelligence to a servant of absolute power without in-
teHigenee; that is to say, it would be an absurdity. Yet this is the
very characteristic of what were foolisldy called 'prayer t« Ms,' which
disclosed the singular notion that G<.,l is to be regarded not as a
guide and helper for us in spiritual things, but rather as a powerful
yet subordinate being, forced to do our will, if onlv we scream loud
enough—after the manner of the worshipers of Bi.al—to attract his
attention. It was to such ajipeals as this that Jtsus made answer:
'A wicked and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign.'"

Even our Lord himself, who was one with the Father, in all his
prayers exhibited the filial spirit. See how he addressed himself to
the Father: "I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
because thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and
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if, as reason and faith alike demand, we attain to this, must it not
necessarily guide our petitions to him whom we call our Futlier ''"

(Cliarles Nordhotf.)

This element of prayer can not he too thoroughly impressed upon the
mind. It may save many a trouhlesome doubt, many a ueedlessi fear

and many a violent heartache to keep it in view. We are depeiidcui
beings, and never can become any thing else. «' In the family, in so-

ciety, and in business, we all, to a greater or less extent, lean on one
another—children on their parents; wives on their husbands; tlie ii;-

norant and the weak on the learned and the strong, and the poor on
the rich. Now, lying at the very core of prayer is the fact of our
dejiendence on God. By asking blessings of him we confess tlint de-

pendence
; but in this confession of dependence we not only siil)iiiit

our weakness to his strength, but our ignorance to his wisdom. We
ask, conscious that we may make grievous mistakes in asking, so that

the innermost spirit of true prayer is the submission of the petitioner

to God. The cry of Christ in Gethsemane, as he prayeil in iij^ninv

that the cup might pass fr()m him, 'Not my will but thine be done.'

is the undertone of all genuine [)rayer; so that God answers us truly,

when, instead of giving us what we ask, he gives us rather the thing

which, in his wisdom, he sees that we need." (President Giilusiui

Anderson, S. T. D.)

And such prayer is easy to those who have truly learned of (Jed.

They pray and are content. Lord Bolingbroke once asked Luiiy

Huntingdon how she reconciled prayer to God for particular blc.s.<ings,

witii ab.sohite resignation to the Divine will. " Very easily," an-

swered her ladyship: "Just as I would offer a petition to a niomuoh,

of whose kindness and wisdom I had the highest opinion. In sueli a

ca.'<e my language would be : I wish you to bestow on me sBch or micIi

a favor; but your majesty knows better than I how far it would be

agreeable to you, or right in itself to grant my desire. I, thercCore,

content my.self with humbly presenting my petition, and leave the

event of it entirely to you." •

THE ANSWER TO PRAYER.

In reply to the question: "Does God answer prayer?" the Rev.

R. McCheyne Edgar, in his work upon this subject, has very i*iUis-

factorily shown :

1. That the Bible itself is a positive proof that prayer has been

efficacious. The Book is a prayer-product. Its writers were all lucn
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(Matt, xviii, 19, 20.) Or this, spokeu uf'ter Jesus had withered th<^

buneu lig-tree: "Have faith in God. For verily I say unto you
Thill whosoever sliall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed, "aii(i

be thou cjist into the sea; and sliall not doubt in his heart, but shM
believe that those things, whieh he saith shall come to pass ; he .sliii'.l

have wlmlsoever he saith. Therefore I say unto you, What tliiiifrs

soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and v,.

shall have them." (Mark xi, 22-24.) To construe this as a liicral

promise of power to work miracles is unreasonable. It is ratlu r a
forcible way of accommodating a grand and general spiritual truth to

the inKrmities of human understanding. " Under the figure of re-

moving a mountain, it sets forth this substantial truth—that earnest,

believing prayer is directly efficacious with God for removing great
difliculties and achieving great works in connection with his cau.se."

It is one of the most unmistakable assurances of God's Word that be-

lieving prayer shall accomplish remarkable results, that praclically

there is no limit to its possibilities. "If we bad but faith enoiigh,"
says ('anon Farrar, " I beiieve that we could still remove mountiiins,
still dispel the clouds, still draw the rain from heaven, .still raise

the sick, still open prisons, still loose the chains of the innocent,

.still find an anodyne for the anguish of the distressed. And are these

the only miracles? Are spiritual miracles nothing? Is it no miracle

by prayer to do what we can all do—wash away our sins, rejjcl our

temptations, quench persecutions, encourage the faint-hearted, lead

back the wanderers, feed the poor, raise the fallen, stay the falling,

uphold them that stand ? Is it no miracle to make the rich humble,
and the poor contented? No miracle to touch the hearts of the self-

ish, and open the purse-strings of the mean? Are you in sorrow?
Prayer can make your affliction sweet and strengthening. Are you in

gladness? Prayer can add to your joy a celestial perfume. Are you
in danger from outward or inward enemies? Prayer can set at your

right hand an angel whose touch could shatter a mill-stone into smaller

dust than the flour it grinds, and whose glance could lay an army
low. When Felix of Nola was hotly pursued by murderers he took

refuge in a cave, and instantly, over the rift of it, the spiders wove
their webs, and seeing this, the murderers passed by. Then said the

saint
:

' Where God is not, a wall is but a spider's web ; where God
is, a spider's web is as a wall.' What will prayer do for you? I an-

swer : All that God can do for you. When he bids us pray, it is as

though he said to us: 'Ask what I shall give thee.' We toil and

moil and scrape, and make ourselves anxious about the dust and
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went to the house of God, aud something I said in the sermon made
her think I was personally familiar with her case. Of course I had
known nothing about her. It was a general illustration th;\t fitted a
particular case. She told me her story, and a very sad one it was.

I said: ' There is nothing we can do but to kneel down and cry to the

Lord for the immediate conversion of your husband.' We knelt

down, aud I prayed that the Lord would touch the heart of the de-

serter, convert lu.< soul, aud bring him back to his home. Wiien we
rose from our knees I said to the poor woman: 'Do not fret about

the matter. I feel sure your husband will come home, aud that he

will yet become connected with our Church.' She went away, and I

forgot all about it. Some months after she reappeared witli her

neighbors aud a man, whom she introduced to me as her husband.

He had indeed come back, and he had returned a converted man.
On making inquiry and comparing notes, we found that the very day
on which we had prayed for his conversion he, being at that time on

board a ship far away on the sea, stumbled most unexpectedly upon
a stray copy of one of my sermons. He read it. The truth went to

his heart. He repented, and sought the Lord, and as soon as po?i-ible

he returned to his wife and to his daily calling. He was admitted a

member, and last Monday his wife, who up to that time had not been

a member, was also received among us. Tiiat woman does not doubt

the power of prayer. All the infidels in the world could not shake

her conviction that there is a God that answereth prayer. I should

be the most irrational creature in the world if, with a life every day

of which is full of experiences so remarkable, I entertained tlie

slightest doubt on the subject. I do not regard it as miraculous; it

is part and parcel of the established order of the uniterse that the

shadow of a coming event should fall in advance upon some believing

soul in the shape of prayer for its realization. The prayer of faith is

a divine decree commencing its operation."

Let any individual, in an honest and good heart, test the efficacy

of prayer, and sooner or later he will be satisfied, just as all piou*

people are. Outwardly those that pray may seem to have no advan-

tage over their prayerless neighbors, but inwardly they experience a

holy calm, a spiritual benefit that they would not surrender for the

world. Just as Moses, Samuel, Isaiah, Daniel, and other worthies

held fellowship with God, and received abundant answers to their pe-

titions for light and guidance, so the good in every age realize the

guiding hand and helpful influences of the all-wise Father.

A beautiful illustration of this thought is presented in the "Life
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teiitatious piety. This conviction, so general and unchangeable, ouVnt
to count for much in tiie way of antagonizing skepticism as to the
efficacy of i)rayer otherwise than as it affects reflexivtly him who
ofleis it. Indeed, the Divine pledge to answer prayer is one of tlie

most definite and clearly announced of those which we accept as cow-
ing from God."

m

IMPORTUNITY IN PRAYER.
t

In true prayer we ask God to do for us that which we can not do
for ours' Ives or for one another. There may be much connected with
the object of our supplication that we can do, as well as much that
we can not do, and if we pray as we should we will also labor tliat

our own ^vart in securing the desired answer may be fully done. A
strong man who asks God for his daily bread and uses no indus<tiy

himself to obtain it, makes the wrong use of prayer. A man who
prays, " Lead us not into femptation," and neither watches nor strives

to shun the occasions of sin, mocks God to his face. Such prayers
deserve no answer and receive none. Man must do his part if lie

exi)ects God to do his. When Chiistians ask for new graces they
must be willing to improve those they already have, and thus work
out their own salvation -,vith fear and trembling.

But when we ask God to do for us that which we can not accom-
plish for ourselves, we must hold on by faith until we secure the

answer. Perhaps the very delay may tend to our spiritual good. We
need the discipline of patience and perseverance in our religious lives

as well as in our earthly career. God takes no delight in withholding
from us the good things we seek, but he values them for the hem-
ficial effects they produce in ourselves. He will have us pray and
persevere in it for our own benefit. Prayer wields a vast influence

upon disposition and action. We can not pray much and sincerely

without becoming better ; nor can we omit prayer or use it li.>^tle.s.-ily

without degenerating or growing worse. Prayer makes no chaiif,'e in

God, but it does produce a change in man, and often this chanire is

very essential in order that man may be brought into complete har-

mony with God's holy will, and thus be worthy of and prepared for

the appropriate answer. Besides this, that which costs us much in

effort and sacrifice we prize the more. It is not always the want, but

the keen sense of want, that makes us appreciate the supply. A sur-

feit of good things, however valuable in themselves, tends to produce

indifference in respect to them. How differently we regard a constant
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WHY PRAYER IS NOT VISIBLY EFFICACIOUS.

But why is not prayer visibly efficacious, so that answers theroto

could be tabulated like other statistical data, and the results publislit d

in the reviews to confouud the skeptical world? Perhaps this puint

can not be elucidated better than by quoting the words of the j,'rt'iit

French preacher, M. Bersier. He says: "You wish that pravtr

should be visibly efficacu)us; but at what a price it would be! You
would ask fur deliverance from sickness and temptation, and iiiniif'-

diate'y your prayer would be heard, and suffering and evil would fice

away like a shadow, and upon your smoothed path all asperities would

disappear. Your desires, as soon as formed, would be visibly nccnni-

plislied. And do you not see that all would become Christians like

you, and all, like you, would pray? From 'ove? O, not at all, hut

from well-ordered interest. And why not pray to this God who re-

plies immediately to whoqver invokes him—this God who encircles

Ills own with an immediate and visible protection? Come, O ye mer-

cenaries! (/'ome, and bend the knee! Recompense is guaranteed you.

For you heaven is in store, and for you, in the meantime, good fortune

here below ! Away with the cross, away with griefs, away with sac-

rifice! . . . If this is what you wish, very well; the God of the

gospel does not desire it. He has never promised to those who follow

him the visible deliverance ; he has said that they must suffer, as

men, in the first place, and, in addition, as Christians. He seems to

abandon them to the apparent fatality of circumstances ; nothing dis-

tinguishes them in the eyes of the flesh. Stricken just like others,

oftentimes more than others, they suffer, they die; but under the

apparent chance (hazard), they discern a Divine hand; they walk bv

faith and not by sight; and it is under this austere discipline that

there is produced that which is grandest and loveliest on earth—the

love which serves God without self-seeking, the love which sacrifices

to God its felicity, its security, its joy, and which descends to the

sublimost abnegation."

We would not leave our readers to the inference that all prayer

is of private intcnretation, and that its verification rests .solely upon

secret experience s but it is true that the humble, devoted, pious man

has better assur: 'ice every day that God hears his faithful cries, and

pours upon him needful blessings, than worldlings have in a whole

life-time, from all they can observe and know, that " all things come

alike to all." In spiritual things, at least, it is not so. In a life
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THE LORD'S PRAYER.

If you would see what prayer is, or rather what it ought to hf.

study the Lord's Prayer. Wliat i)lainnc88, simplicity, eartie8tiie.sM, uik!

confidence have we hero! No complaint, no groveling desire, no 8((llin|,

aMpiration, but direct, common-sense expression of the wauts of the
heart. Its thought is noble, its feeling warm and tender. ! »
spiritual communion and heavenly longing, combined with healthy
contentment to lal»or on, assisted by Divine grace. Well might (ur-
lyle, in his last years, writing to a friend, exclaim: '"Our Father
which art in heaven, hallowed be thy nt»me, thy will be done;' wlnit

else can we say? The other night, in my sleepless tossings about,
which were growing more and more nii Table, these words, that hricf

and grand prayer, came strangely to ray mind with altogether now
emphasis, as if within and shining for me in mild, pure splendor, on
the dark bosom of the night there; \vi>en 1, as it were, read th.ni

word by word, with a sudden check to my imperfect wanderiiifrs,

with a sudden softness of composure which was much unexpected
Not for perhaps thirty or forty years had I ever formally repeated
that prayer—nay, I never felt before how intensely the voice of man's
soul it is

;
the inmost aspiration of all that is high and pious in poor

human nature
;
right worthy to be recommended with an 'After this

manner pray ye.'"

The following lines, embodying, in beautifully impressive form, the

Lord's Prayer, are said to have been written by King James I, though
by other authorities ascribed to Bishop Andrews

:

" If any are distressed, and fain would gather
Some comfort, let them hasten unto

Our Father.

For we of hope and help are quite bereaven,
Unless thou succor us

Who art in heaven.

Thou showest mercy, therefore the same
We praise thee singingly.

Hallowed be thy name.

Of all thy miseries cast up the sum,
Show us thy joys, and let

Thy kingdom come.

We mortal are, and alter from our birth.
Thou constant art

;

Thy will be done on earth.
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well as j)lanet8 seven •

As 'tis in heaven.

Scel^tr
^"'' '° "«^

'

"•• ^'^'^ to pay.ii-xtept tliou givest it to us

;

^
Ciivu us this (Jay

Our dally bread.

Srr;;:™""^""''"^^- us day passes;

Forgive us our trespasses.

No man from sinninpr over free did live-I'orgiv,. us, Lord, our Hius,-
'

As we forgive.

We'^aX"'"'"^'^"''"'"'--'-^'-^^^^^^^^
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Forgive us that is past a ikhv nnfK * i

Direet UH always HUl., fait;
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And lead us.

Not into temptation.

Thou that of all good graces art the GiverSuffer us not to wander, '

l^ut deliver

From all evil.

Amen I

fifll^fll

> I

THE PRAYING SPIRIT.
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5 I

abaciice of prayers of the heart. All prayer is rendered fniitlcss, if

not sinful, by tluit spirit wliich lonj^s fur tlu; grutifieation of m-II' uud

the ["jHsession of tlio woild more than for tlie presieiice uiul coninnin-

ion of. God, and the promotion of his glory. Nothing is easier tlmii

to say words of prayer, but to pray hungering an<l thirsting, i?i hum-
ble submiHsion to the will of Heaven, is the iiardest of all works.

Prayer is living with God ; and, if founded upon right prineiples of

religion, gives us a dinposition to search ourselves in order to knmv
vHt own weaknesses and wants; it weans us from the world, and fixoM

us in n feeling of dependence on God.

" VVIien I Vim say my (lod is mine;
When I cuu lool his glories HJiiao,

I tread the world beneath my feet,

And all tlie world eails good or great."

"The perilous nature of the commonest things is Wfll known to

all, and he who can rush forth to meet the perils of a day wiliiout u

prayer on his lips and a tremor at his heart has lost all ti'io sen^io ui'

responsibility."

Hon. B. F. Burnham has well declared that there are two e.x-

tremoa, each having its peculiar evil. The man who never sequesters

himself (or, as the New Revision beautifully renders it, enters into

his " inner chamber"), and when he has shut the U')or against tlie

overbearing pressure of secular pursuits, contemplates his higher des-

tinations, becomes a groveling earth-worm rather than

"A gloriouH tiling

Of buoyant winj,'."

The woman's mind that is always in a giddy whirl of frivolities re-

mains inane. "As one thinketh in his heart, so is he." If he Imigs

to be submissive, patient, modest, liberal, considerate of his relati"iiH

to his moral environment, sucn musi he tend to become. To be <:o(i-

like, he must meditate upon God; to make any part of the attributes

of Deity his own, he must aspire to the true, the beautiful, and the

good.

"Thrice blest whose lives are faithful prayers,

Whose loves in higher love endure;
What souls possess themselves so pure.

Or is our blessedness like theirs ?"
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have, are also found in the Bible. Among the many may be noted-
Jacob prays—the angel is conquered

; Esau's revenge is cluinged to
fraternal love. Joseph prays—he is delivered from the prison „(
Egypt. :Moses prays— Amalek is discomfited; Israel triumphs.
Joshua i)rays—the sun stands still; victory is gained. David prays-
Ahith()i)hel goes out and hangs himself. Asa prays—Israel gains a glo
rious victory. Jehoshaphat prays—God turns away his angel and
emiles. Elijah prays—the little cloud appears; the lain descend^
ujion the earth. Elisha prays—the waters of the Jordan are dividid
a child is restored to life. Isaiah prays—one hundred and eighty-four
thousand Assyrians are dead. Ilezekiidi prays—the sun-dial Is tuiiicl
back; his time is prolonged. Monlecai prays—Human is luuigcj •

Israel is free. Nehemiah prays—the king's heart is softened hi a
moment. Ezra prays—the walls of Jerusalem begin to rise. The
Church prays—the Holy Ghost is poured out. The Church prays
again—Peter is delivered by an angel. Paul and Silas pray—the
prison shakes

; the door optns ; every man's hands are loosed.
Here is a suggestive epigram on prayer, published in the Monitor

Marcli, 1712, by Mr. Tate, poet-laureate:

" Prayer highest soars when she most prostrate lies,
And wlien slie supphcates, she storms the siiies;
Thus to gain heaven may seem an easy task,
For wliat can be more easy than to ask?
Yet oft "we do by sad experience find
That, clogged with earth, some prayers are left behind,
And some like chaff' blown off" by every wind.
To kneel is easy, to jironounce not hard.
Then why are some p«»titioner8 debarred?
Hear what an ancient oracle declared

:

Some sing their prayers, and some their prayers do say;
He 's an Elias who his prayers can pray.
Reader, remember, when you next repair
To church or closet, this memoir of prayer."

» '
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patriarchal customs as well as New Testament teachings. As Abel

brought the firstlings of his flock to God, so Christians bring the first

of tiieir time. "He that remembers not to keep the Christian Hah-

bath at the beginning of the week," said Sir E. Turner, speaker in

the House of Commons in 1(563, " will be in danger of forgetting be-

fore the end of the week that he is a Christian at all." By rest we do

not mean inactivity, but a cessation from all labor put forth to secure

our own gratification or reward. The farmer should cease to plow

and sow. The merchant should close his store and sell no goods. The

student should cease his investigations. All men should stop their

regular week-day toil, and devote tlie day to spiritual culture. This

is the primary object of the Sabbath. It has been so employed from

time immemorial. It is the day of " holy convocation," when devout

hearts should be " with one accord in one place," and that place n

place of worship. " If thou turn away thy foot from the Sahbatii,

from doing thy pleasure on my holy day ; and call the Sabbath a de-

light, the holy of the Lord, honorable ; and slialt honor him, not

doing thine own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking

thine own words: then shalt tiiou delight thyself in the Lord." (Isa.

Iviii, 13.) " If a spiritual rest, a holy rest, one day in seven, is to

the Christian a weariness ; if he must go to the world for rest on that

day, how can he endure an endless Sabbath, of which the earthly is

the type ? If the shadow is a burden, how can he sustain the

substance?" (Passaic.)

Q. Have any great statesmen and scholars ever commended the

Sabbath rest?

A. They have. Benjamin Disraeli, earl of Beaconsfield, once

said: "Of all Divine institutions, the most divine is that which .se-

cures a day of rest for man. I hold it to be the most valuable bless-

ing ever conceded to man. It is the corner-stone of civilization, and

its removal might even aflfect the health of the people." Lord Shaftes-

bury also declared: "Sunday is a day so sacred, so important, so

indispensable to man, that it ought to be hedged round by every form

of reverence." Hon. Wm. E. Gladstone testifies : "Sunday is a ne-

cessity for the retention of man's mind and of a man's frame in a

condition to discharge his hities; and it is desirable, as much as powi-

ble, to restrain the exercise of labor upon Sunday, and to secure to

the people the enjoyment of the day of rest." Louis Blanc, Paris,

France, utters the following: "The weekly rest has been conse-

crated by all religions, and nowhere is it more strictly observed than

among Px'otestant people, who are pre-eminently laboring people.
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^«AM^t

to deprive man of any real good, but to favor him with rest and the,

privileges of religious worship.

Q. What other peculiarities attached to Jewish Sabbath-keeping?
A. 1. The Jews enforced the observance of absolute Sabbath rest

by national authority, defining specifically the time of it—from suti-

set to sunset—and making the slightest violation, even incidentiilly,

punishable with death. The peoi)ie were not even allowed to kindle
a fire on the Sabbath day. (See Ex. xxxv, 2, 3.)

2. The Sabbath was to the Jews commemorative of national deliv-

erance. The Jew was to remember his deliverance from Egyptian
bondage as often as his Sabbath day returned. " Wherefore renu-m-
ber that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt, and that tlie

Lord thy God brought thee out tiience, through a miglity hand and by
a stretched-out arm

;
therefore the Lord thy God commanded tliee to

keep the Sabbath-day." (Dent, v, 15.) "Very probably," says
Canon Cooke, " the special day of the seven, whicli became the Jew-
ish Sabbatii, was the very day on which the Lord biought them from
the laud of bondage, and gave them rest from the slavery of Egypt.
If this reasoning be true, all mankind are interested in the sanctiiica-

tion of the Sabbath, though Jews only are required to keep that

Sabbath on Saturday." (Read Ex. xii, 14-18; xiii, 3, 4; Num.
xxviii, 17.)

3. The Jewr instituted several sabbaths, such as the Sabbatii of

weeks, the Sabbath of months, the Sabbath of years, the Sabbath of

Sabbatic years, etc., a system which, if perpetuated in Christianity,

would have proved an intolerable burden. And yet, to be consistent,

the keeper of the Jewish Sabbath of days should keep the entire

round of Jewish sabbaths. Some of the early converts to Christian-

ity attempted this, and Paul rebuked thera, saying: "But now, after

that ye have known God, or rather are known of God, how turn ye
again to the weak and beggarly elements, whereunto ye desire again
to be in bondage? Ye observe days, and months, and years. I am
afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upon you labor in vain." (Gal.

iv, 9-11.) The Christian who turns back to the Jewish Sabbath-day
turns to "a weak and beggarly element," and it is to be feared that

New Testament instruction has been bestowed on him in vain.

4. With the Jews the day itself, rather than the Sabbath rest, be-

came the important thing. The civil and ceremonial observances were
more than the spiritual rest or worship. This was the trouble with

the Jews. They rested every thing upon the oucward observance, and
when our Lord came he had to cut right through many of their tra-
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law. Christ, who proclaimed himself as " Lord of the Sabbath," kt>pt

the Jevvisl" ^\vbbath until he lad instituted the Sabbath of grace.

This he d^' .uring the clu.se of his earthly ministry. With the usIri.

ing in oi iLe Christian di.spensation, the commandments contained

in ordinances were taken out of the way—removed with the Leviiicul

priesthood.

But it must be distinctly I'nderstood that the moral law wi^s i):,\

therc'l)y abrogated. The moral hvw is not a thing to be afTw'cd \,\

clianging dispensations. Itself a transcript of the Divine Miiu!, i: is

written upon the consciences of all men, whetlier rcH'ealed reiiuion

has iii)pearrd to them or not. (I'oni. ii, 15.) Our Loro .says he Jid

not come to destroy the law. (Mali v, 17.) Vs^nl says he does not

niukc void the law through faitli. 1 (it that -io establishes the lav,,

(Kom. iii, 31.) John says that lie titat sins transgrosse*^! also l!,e law,

for siii is the transgression of the law, (1 John iii, 4.) Ja. ies w.ini?

Clm'istians to live so as { > be judged by the gospel, r.nd not by tiic

hrrf (James ii. S -lo), but lie does not intimate that tlK> law is void

Paul says: "Carl-t is 'hp end of the law for righteousness to every

one that believeth," (.lv',r).m. x, i.) Therefore he says to Christian.":

"Ye are not under .'< ^ Uw, but. under grace." (Kom. vi, 14.)

Q. Is tiiere iui\- "iinerence between tiie moral law as e.xistins nn-

der the Musaio dispensation, and under tlie Cliristian?

A. Yes, and no. The law under the Mosaic dispensatioit was for-

mulated into nine moral precepts, with a Sabbath comnuuKJineiit

added, in iking ten in all. This same law under the Christian dispen-

sation is summarized under two grand heads—love to God, anil love

to man. Yet not one jot or one tittle of the essence of the moral

law is abated. When Paul, referring to the abolishment of the law

dispensation, said, "For if that which was done away was glorious,

much more that which remaineth is glorious," he indicated the cor-

rect status of the law. The essence of the moral law " remainetii."

It was ratified by our Lord in his reply to the young man who ques-

tioned him as to the condition of his soul's salvation: "Thou knowest

the commandments, Do not kill," etc. Though he did not here quote

the Sabbath commandment, he quoted enough to show that ho siuic-

tioned the substance of that immortal code. And when, as we believe,

he afterwards designated a different day for Sabbath observance, he

placed the seal of confirmation upon that commandment also.

Q. Do Christians respect the Sabbath commandment when they

observe their Sabbath on the first day of the week instead of the

seventh ?
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selc'ctoJ tlie regular successive seventh day of luiman time from Adnni
down can not be proved by any authority, human or divine.

Q. But is it not evident that in designating the seventh day of

the week as the Jewish Sabbath, Moses hud in mind the example of

God's rest in the creation ?

A. It is. We read :
" For in six days the Lord made heaven and

earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested the sevenlii dnv;
* wherefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath-day, and hallowed it." (Ex
XX, 11.)

It must not be assumed that these words are exactly [)aral!el to

those in Genesis ii, 2, 3, which read: "And on the seventh day God
ended his work which he had made; and he rested on the .soventli

day from all his work which he had made. And God blisscd tiic

seventh day, and sanctified it." The best scholars generally hold tluit

this particular seventh day which God sanctified is a vast period of

time, reaching from the close of creati(m down to our own day, and
on into the future. It ij5 God's Sabbath, not man's, though no doubt

the former is the good reason for the latter. The idea is, that us

God rested on the seventh day of the creative week, so he blessed

the seventh day of the human week as the particular Sabbatli of

the Jews.

Q. But suppose the "days" of the creative week to have been

literal solar days, as many simple folk believe, what then becomes of

the notion that the Sabbath may be rightfully ob.served on the first

day of the week?

A. The "notion" is still well founded. If we allow that the davs

of creation were literal solar days, it would still follow that God's

seventh day would not be man's seventh day. " The seventh day

which God blessed in Eden was the first day of human life, and not

the seventh day; and it is certain Ihat God did not rest from his

labors on man's seventh day, but on man's first. We feel incl'iK'd,

then, to hold with Luther that in Genesis ii, 2, 3, Moses says notliinf;

about man's day, and that the seventh day, which received the Divine

benediction, was God's own great seonian period of sabbatic rest."

(Whitelaw.)

• Q. Did mankind observe a Sabbath prior to the giving of the law

on Sinai?

A. We think so, though not, perhaps, with perfect regularity.

There are indications of a Sabbath among the patriarchs (Gen. xxix,

27, 28), among the antediluvians (Gen. viii, 6-12), and back even to

Cain and Abel (Gen. iv, 3). Profane history shows that among the
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came unto the wilderness of Sin "on the fifteenth day of tlio second

month after their departure out of the land of Egypt." Tlic ptople

were hungry, and murmured against God, Manna was initncdintflv

sent to them. It fell -m the morning of the IBtli, ;tiid continued to

fall regularly for six cm - r-i'ive lights, but on tlic ruorniiiL' of dip

22d there was none. ,>e Jewish Siil)liath. Yet the \h{\\

day (just one we i: previ'Mi j vas nut a Sabliath, hut a secular dav,

for the people hud traveled on that day, which they would nut liavo

done had the d.-i; oeen sacred. It is evident, tlierefore, that here we

find a change of the patriarchal Sabbath. But it was not dc.ijfrnod

to be a permanent change. It was for the Jews, "throughout their

generations."'

Hcfi'iring to this historical record in Exodus, Dr. H. ('. Benson

says: "It is so explicit that we are not left in doubt as to the Ijict

that tilt' Sabbath, as observed in the wilderness of Sin, had not been

a day h.dlowcd by the Lord previous to that time. Tliere had lieeu,

we doi;bt not, a patriarchal Sabbath, but on another day of the

week."

i^. Can you quote any other authorities in support of this view?

A. Plenty of tlurn. Joseph Sutcli<^^, the English commentator, savs

-that the Sabbath was changed on leaving Egy})t in accordance with the

4ieclaration of Dent, v, 3 :
" The I^ord made not this covenant witli our

fathers, but with us, even us, who are all >f us here alive this day." Com-

menting on Ezek. XX, 12-20, he savs: " Tliatholy day, though sou ':... 1

from the creation, hiul been almost lost in Egypt. It was restored by

Moses as a si^ i of the covenant, in the increase of com on the year

preceding the Sabbatic year, and the year p; ceding the jubilee. And

it is thought, from Deut. v, that the Sabbath was anticipated one day

on leaving Egypt, the Egyptians having been drown in the morning

watch of the fifteenth day. If otherwise, they must have marched on

the Sabbath day. In that view our Savior has rebtored the Sabbath I)y

his resurrection to t' very <iay of rest fter the cr >ation."

Rev. W. H. Rog says that " th» uidy chanj^c of the Sabl)ath by

God's authority is for the Jews between the giving of manna and tlie

resurrection of Christ. Th*^ first day of the week, but always the sev-

enth day after uie six working days, wa^ he day of liic holy rest from

Adam to Moses. Then Sabbatism was separated from id'i^itry \>j

changing it from Sunday to Saturday ^mong the chosen people

'throughout their generations,' fiftf^f^n hundred year At Christ's res-

urrection expired by statute limitu I th' (ewish peculiar'''/ or excep-

tional change, leaving the Divine • f 11 mankind, requiring first-
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ecy of it? What was the institution of the Pentecost hut a prt'pnrn-

lion for the coiuinj,' Ciiri.stian Sal)l)atli? It occurri'd inniudiiiiclv

following the t'onii)lett'»l iMraciitish Sahhath, or in oIIkt \vor(l.<, the

clotHid scries of seventh-flay Sabbaths, and the iHfiuiiites were coni-

nian<l('(l to observe it. It was, indeed, a tSabhatli in itself, orthiinid

by the fiat of God, and not occasioned by any loeal event "f Jcwisli

history. "It was allowed to be kiMtwn only as a token of tlie loni-

pletion of the full series of tlie Mosaic seventh days, evidently siirni-

fying that when that dispensation was really completed its anfitvpo

woidd be found in a Divine manifestation greater than tliat of Sniai

—

the day of a better co .nant. ... It was a greater day than

the Jewish seventh-day Sabbath. It was the festival day. For it tiic

tribes had ; ithered at the sanctuary. The previous Sabbath finind

them there simply because it preceded the festival. On that Sablialli

every one looked forward to the festival. The festival day also was

a Sabbath, without the restriction of the seventh day. Both Sabbat! •<

were celebrated by convocations. But the festival Sabbath athled to

the couvocacion the sacrificial feast." (Eight Studies in the Lnnl's

Day.) Beautifully, therefore, did this feast prepare the mind for the

greater Sabbath which was again dawinng upon the world.

The Pentecost was a joyous feast. The Sabbath was designed to

be a day of holy rest and joy. But on the Jewish Sabbath the Sav-

ior lay under the power of death. It was to his disciples a day of

restlessness and gloom. The remembrance of that day would always

be to them grievous. The thought of th" agony, the cross, the hitter

cry, the expiring groan, and the awful sepulcher, could only create a

feeling of sorrow. For evermore the Jewish Sabbath day was de-

spoiled of its gladness to the Christian heart. There must be a

change ; and what better day than the original first day, that blessed

first day when our Lord burst the bars of death, and rose triumphant

from the tomb? The resurrection is pre-eminently a joyful event,

and from the moment it occurred the first day of the week became

the only fit day for the celebration of the Sabbath of rest and joy.

Q. Have you noticed the fact that Sabbatarians consider the

revised rend< ring of Matt, xxviii, 1, as favoring the theory that

Ghrist arose on the seventh day of the week instead of the first?

They assume that "late on the Sabbath" means late on Saturday

afternoon, do they not?

A. Yes; but they have no right thus to abuse one single rend'f-

ing of the revised version, when other- renderings make the fact in

the case plain enough, and this can easily be harmonized with it.
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aud stole him away while we slept"—has absolutely no significame

at all. Equally uieauiugless is the account of the women going tit

the sepulcher early in the morning to embalm the body of Jesus, and

being surprised to find the sepulcher empty, when they knew tiij

evening before that he had risen.

We will say no more upon this point. The theory that Cliritt

rose from the dead ou Saturday evening is unscriptural, absurd, and

wickedly false.

Q. Is the Lord's-day the subject of any Old Testament prophecv ?

A. Bishop Home thinks it is. He calls Psalm cxviii "a tri-

umphal hymn sung at the resurrection of the Messiah." In it tlii'

Cliurch says: " Open to me the gates of righteousness [places of wor-

ship], I will go unto them and I will praise the Lord. . . . The
stone which the builders rejected is become the headstone of the cor-

ner;" "This is the day which the Lord hath made; we will be jrlud

and rejoice in it." Rev. William Armstrong remarks upon these

passages

:

1. The builders reject the stone, and crucify our Lord.

2. The disciples rejoiced, not when he was laid in the grave, l)iit

on his resurrection-day.

"And while they believed not for joy." (Luke xxiv, 41.) " Did

not our hearts burn within us?" (Verse 32.) It was on this day thai

the disciples were glad, because they saw the Lord. (John xx, l!j.)

At this time he referred them to what was written of him in these

Psalms. (Luke xxiv, 44.) At this time he built his Church, of

which he was the corner-stone. He was seen to be the chief corner-

stone on his great day of triumph—the resurrection-day. It was then,

and ia now, the day of worship and joy to the Christian Church.

Q Did our Lord expressly command his disciples to observe the

first day of the week as the Christian Sabbath ?

.4. We do not know. He gave many directions to his disciples

that are not left on record. It is highly probable that they received

from his own lips their authority to keep the Lord's-day.

Q. Did Jesus Christ in any way sanction the change of the Sab-

bath day?

A. He did. St. John, in his Gospel (chap, xx), relates certain

particulars of the resurrection morning, and the sanction which our

Lord gave to the first day of the week as the newly appointed Sab-

bath of Christendom. The chapter opens with :
" The first day of the

week Cometh Mary Magdalene early unto the sepulcher," etc. After

detailing the occurrences of the resurrection, the nineteenth verse
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Q. Did the disciples emulate their Master's example?
A. They did, and with remarkable fidelity. Their practice from

that day on proves that they had the authority of their Master fo •

the new order of things. Otherwise there would have been expressed
dissent, and a division in the Church. Such a result would have
been inevitable.

During the entire ministry of Paul, the disciples, following the
clearly indicated will of their Master, "came together on the first day
of the week to break bread " and to listen to the preaching of tlie

gospel. (Acts XX, 7.) Here we see how this first great Christian
missionary, with other distinguished ministers and tl;e Ciiurch ut
Troas, in A. D. 60, utterly ignored the seventh-day Sabbath and kept
the Lord's-day. About the same time Paul gave orders to the
Churches at Galatia and Corinth concerning "the collection for the
saints," wliich unmistakably show that their assemblies were all held
on "the first day of the week." (1 Cor. xvi, 1, 2.) Again, in hi,.

letter to tlie Colossians, he says: "Let no man therefore judge you
in meat or in drink, or in ,respect of a holyday, or of the now moon, or
of tlie Sabbath days, which are a shadow of things to come; but the
body is of Christ." All these things Christians were to discard, be-

cause, belonging to the old covenant, they wete absolved. Tlie Jewish
day had gone with tlie Jewish economy, with aH its false restrictions

and associations begotten by the traditions of the Jewish teacliers,

but tiie spiritual fact remained, and was carried back to primitive
simplicity, coinciding exactly with the pure light of Christ and his

apostles.

A change of this covenant was a foreordained event when Moses
came down from the mount with the covenant in his hand. Says
Paul in 2 Cor. iii, 13: " Moses put a veil over his face that the chil-

dren of Israel could not steadfastly look to the end of that which is

abolished." The veil used on this occasion was to conceal from tlie

Jews the manifest destiny of that first covenant. Paul goes on to say

:

"Their minds were blinded; for until this day remaineth the same
veil un taken away in the reading of the Old Testament, which veil

is done away in Christ." At the first interview of Christ with his

disciples after the resurrection, he expounded the things concealed by
the veil, hidden in himself, beginning at Moses and all the prophets,
by which the disciples understood that the first covenant of circimi-

cision—Sabbath days, priesthood, sacrifices, and offerings for sin—had
served out their appointed time, were henceforth to have no force;
in a word, to be as though they had never been.
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be imposed on the Gentiles, the apostles were 'gentle as a nutve
cherisheth her own children.' The Jewish converts were allowed to
observe the Mosaic Sabbath. The Gentiles who had previously cele-
brated their pagan festivals, renounced these on their conversion for
the holy rest of the Lord's-day. They spontaneously kept the Christian
Sabbath as a natural duty."

Here we see that the Gentile converts not only renounced their
pagan customs, but also turned from the Jewish Sabbath to the first-

day Sabbath, and this, too, while the greatest liberty of choice was
allowed to all, proving beyond question that the new first-day Sabbath
was then considered distinctively Christian.

Q. VVlien did God manifest his will respecting the new Sabbath?
A. When ' e inspired St. John to designate it by its proper name—

" Lonl's-day " (Rev. i, 10)—plainly signifying that the day had already
obtained a particular name, which proves that it had become a day
of general observance. Just as tho supper that displaced the paschal
feast was called the Lord's supper, even so this day that disp]ac(!(l

tlie Jewish was called the Lord's-day. On this stated day the prim-
itive Christians always convened for their worship, and so well knowu
was their custom in this respect that one of the ordinary questions
put by persecutors to the Christian martyrs was, "Hast thou kej)!

the Lord's-day?" To which the usual reply was given, "I am a

, Christian ; I can not avoid it."

Q. How did the post-apostolic writers—those who lived and wrote
in times immediately following the disciples—speak of the Lord's-day?

A. Uniformly as an established Christian institution. They do
not hint at the necessity of defending it. It is manifest that tlioy

received it " with all the sanction of primitive Christian usage, and
with thi full consecration of the Master himself"

Q. How did Ignatius, the disciple of John, who wrote perhaps as

early as A. D. 100, speak of it.

A. In his epistle to the Magnesians, in making a contrast between
Judaism and Christianity, he goes on to say: " If those who were con-

cerned with old things have come to newness of hope, no longer keeping
(Jewish) Sabbaths, but living according to the Lord's-day. in which
our life has arisen again through him and his death, . . . how-

can we live without him whom the prophets waited for as their

teacher, being in spirit his disciples?" Again, he called the Lord's-

day the " queen and chief of all days," and says: " It is presupposed
that even the Jews who have come over to Christianity substituted

Sunday in place of the Sabbath."
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after that of Saturn, which is the day of the Sun, having appeared
to his apostles and disciples, he taught them these things, which we
have submitted to you also for your consideration."

This statenunt of Justin Martyr is of priceless value in its bear-
ing upon the truth that Jesus himself taught his disciples by word of
moutli, as well as by example, to observe the first day of the week.
There is no evading Justin's plain declaration that "He taught them
these things."

Q. Did any of these early writers treat this question in argumeu
tative form ?

A. Yes. Melito, bishop of Sardis, according to Eusebius, wrote a
work on the " Lonl's-day," about A. D. 170; and Dionysius, bishop
of Corinth, about the same date, wrote a letter to Soter, bishop of
the Church of Home, in which occurs this statement: "To-day we
have spent the Lord's holy day, and in it we have read your epistle."

Q. Did Tortullian, of Carthage, the great writer of the second
century, .say much about the first-day Sabbath ?

A. He did. Here are specimens: "Sundays we give to joy,"
" to observe the day of the Lord's resurrection." " If we spend Sun-
day in rejoicing, it is from a different reason than sun worsiiip ; v,

>

are also distinct from those who spend Saturday in id]ene.ss and feast-

ing, leaving the ancient Jewish cutom of which they are ignorant."
" We celebrate Sunday as a joyful day. On the Lord's-day we thiult

it wrong to fast," etc. These quotations from Tertuliian are important
as showing' the willful error of those modern writers who seek to prove
that the primitive Christians apostatized from the apostolic faith and
practice, and fell in with the pagan custom of sun-worship. Ter-
tuliian says plainly that their Sunday observance was from a very
"different reason i^^han sun-worship." Speaking to the nations still

in idolatry, he defended the Christian Sabbath, or Lord's-day, by an
appeal to their own customs

:

" Others with greater regard to good manners, it must be con-

fessed, suppose that the sun is the god of the Christians, because it is

a well-known fact that we pray towards the east, or because we make
Sunday a day of festivity. What then ? Do you do less than thii<?

Do not many among you, with an affectation of sometimes worshiping
the heavenly bodies, likewise move your lips in the direction of the

sunrise ? It is you, at all events, who have even admitted tlie sua
into the calendar of the week ; and you have selected its day (Sun-
day) in preference to the preceding day as the most suitable in the

week for either an entire absence from the bath, or for its postpone-
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true Son, we assemble, after au interval of six days, and celebrate the
lioly and spiritual Sabbath

; even all nations redeemed by him througli-
out the world, assemble and do those things according to the spiritual
law which was decreed for the priests to do on the Sabbath ; all tliiiifrs

wliich it was duty to do on the Sabbath [that is, Jewish Sabbatli]
these we have transferred to the LordVdi-y, as more appropriately be-
longing to it, because it has the precedence, and is first in rank, and
more honorable than the Jewish Sabbath. It is delivered to us (pam-
dedoti) handed down by tradition, that we should meet together on
this day, and it is evidence that we should do these things announced
in this Psalm." (Psa. xcii.)

_
Q. Some Sabbatarians assert that the first-day Sabbath had its <u-.

igm under the enactments of corrupt Koman pontiffs and heathen em-
perors. Is this true ?

A. Not a bit of it.

Q. When was the first Sunday law promulgated.
A. In the beginning of the fourth century occurred the conver-

sion to Christianity of the Emperor Constantine, and thereafter
Christianity became practically the religion of the empire. Then was
enacted the first Sunday civil law, designed to make the first day of
the week the universal Sabbath. It i known as the Edict of Cuu-
stantine, and was issued A. D. 321. Some seventh day people main-
tain that Sunday was first set apart by this Edict of Constantine, but
we have conclusively shown that the first day was almost universally
observed prior to that date. Constantino's decree commanded u
faithful attendance upon public worship, and prohibited all amuse-
ments and vain recreations, such as theatrical exhibitions, dancing,
and the like, but allowed works of mercy. And this was binding
upon the army as well as the citizens. It simply made the Lord's-day
the legal Sabbath.

Q. Are there other testimonies of interest?

A. Plenty of them. Pliny, the heathen, in his letter to Trajan,
clearly proves that Christians had a stated day for worship, when they
sang hymns of praise to Christ as God. In Mosheim's History of tl.e

First Century we are told that "all Christians were unanimous in set-

ting apart the first day of the week, on which the triumphant Savior
arose from the dead, for the solemn celebration of public worship."
These proofs are ample, and ought forever to set the Sabbath ques-
tion at rest. No intelligent Christian mind, it seems to us, can here-

after be disturbed in the slightest degree by subtle essays or lectures
to the effect that mankind should go back to Judaism.
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wo were not doing before. The truth is grasped and realized only in

the performance of the duty ; the duty mu^it find its iuHpiration ami
power ill the truth lying l)ehind it. A man who aims fniliifully and
persistently to do the r.^M will not long be kept in darkness as to

what i-i right. A religion wiiich is from God must touch ;>rartiealiy

upon humun life at every jjoint, as well as meet its nee( , a( , \.ry

turn." (J. H. Mcllvaine.)

Worship is an expression of love and gratitude to the Fntliii of

mercies and the Giver of all good. He made us, he Hiistains, he he-

stow.', upon us all the blessings we enjoy. We owe our lilc to him.

"I have not simply received from his hands certain gifts," .siys

Fenelon, " for that which received tlie first of the.se gifts was noiuntifv
;

for there was nothing in me which was anterior to his gifts, and Nvhich

could have received them. The first of his gifts, that which tniined

the basis for all the others, is what I call mynvlj'. He gave to me this

»elf; I owe to him not only all I have, but also all I am. . . .

"O God! tliou art truly my Father. It is thou who hast given

me my body, my intellect, niy soul; it is thou who saidst, ' Be tiiou,'

and I was; it is thou who loved.st me, not because I existed already,

and merited thy love, but, on the contrary, in order that I migiit

begin to exist, and that thy preventing love might make of me some-

thing worthy of love. . . .

" O, Infinite Goodness! I owe to thee every thing; but what shall

I give to thee? Thou demandest of me only one thing—the free vo-

lition of my h».trL Thou hast left me free in order that by my own

choice I migl' rf.jjtove that immutable subordination with which i

should ever ',vi!d my heart in my hands. Thou desirest only that I

should will that <'(mdition which is the bliss of every creature. . . .

"Man can -vrve thee only in loving thee. External signs are

good when they spring from the heart; but thy essential worship is

only love, and thy true kingdom is within the soul; \^e need not de-

ceive ourselves in seeking for it without. O, Eternal Soul! to love

thee is all ; it is in that we find our true manhood ; we find it no-

where else; all else is but its shadow. Whoever loves thee not is an

abortion—has not even begun to live a real life.

"But this worship of love, should it be entirely shut up in my
heart ? Ah ! if I love truly, it will be impossible to hide my love.

Love has only one wish—to love forever, and to induce others to love.

Can I see other men, whom God has made for himself as well as me,

and leave them in ignorance of him ? He has placed men together

in society in order that they may love and help each other, even as

m
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itudc, sticramental efficacy, ascetic self-denial,—these are the polite and

conventioual theories of modern formalism ; and as they are all oHcred

one by one, and the Worshipers look eagerly for the accepting fire, all

is sullen, and the clouds are dark above, and there is no voice near,

nor any that regardeth the proud, the cold, the cruel sacrifice. But

yonder, afur off', crouching in humble attitude, with eyes that lie

almost fears to lift, but which struggle through their tears to fasten

their gaze upon the Crucified, there is a poor, solitary, contrite yinii' r

without an offering, except that he offers himself; without a pica, ex-

cept that he is guilty, and that Christ hath died ; without a hojio,

except in the multitude of God's tender mercies: and the clouds nil!

harmlessly away, and the sky is beautifully clear, and the lamhcnt

fire leaps down upon the altar, and the voice speaks from the

Man at the right hand of the throne: 'The sacrifices of God are a

broken spirit ; a broken and a contrite heart, God, thou wilt not

despise.'

"

THE CHURCH.

We must distinguish betwixt the general Christian Church and

the several Christian Churches. "The general Church denotes the

entire body of Christian believers in every period of time, whether on

earth or in heaven." (Eph. iii, 15.)

This general Church on earth includes several particular denomi-

nations, each organized and sustained according to its own ideas of

propriety, for the worship of God and the promotion of the cause of

Christianity. (1 Cor. xii, 12, 25, 27.)

We must also distinguish betwixt the "Church militant" and the

" Church triumphant." The former denotes true believers yet on

earth, and still contending with opposition ; the latter denotes be-

lievers already glorified in heaven, safe from the conflicts and tempta-

tion of the earthly career.

In like manner we must distinguish betwixt the visible Clnirch

and tlie invisible. By the former "is intended all those who have

openly and freely professed Cliristianity, and have entered into cove-

nant with God and his people accordingly. (1 Cor. i, 2 ;
xvi, 1-10.)

By the latter is understood all those who are known of Christ as be-

longing to him, whether the> have joined the visible Church or not.

(2 Tim. ii, 19.)
. , T J „f

The Scripture idea of the Church is " that one mystical body oi

which Christ is the sole head, and in the unity of which all samta,
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Likewise when Cl)rist said of the Church, " The gates of hell sli CA

not prevail against it" (Matt, xvi, 18), he signified the Churcli in

this complex view, which alone is indestructible. Single cor.grora-

tions and single denominations are, and always have been, subject to

varying fortunes; but the Church as a whole lives on, and, we believe,

will live on, until the kingdoms of this world have become tiie

kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ.

From the foregoing iutimatione it will appear that no one hody
of Christiiins has the right to set itself up as the only true Church,
the successiir of the apostles, etc. Certainly, " if we judge of the

various Churches into which Christendom is divided by their conform-
ing in all respects to the principles and requirements of the Gospels,
we can not allow that any one of them is the perfect representation
of that ideal state at which they all aim ; nor, on the other hand, can
we entirely deny the name of a Christian Church to any one w'liieh

professes to be built o\\ the gonpel of Christ. They have all so niuch
in common in this religious faith and life, and so much which distin-

guishes them from all other religious societies, as to justify us in lon-

sidering them as one whole, and calling them, in a wide st ise, the

Christian Church." ((jrieseler.)

In this connection we may remark that the assumptions of the

Roman Catholic Church (the most persistent of all Churches in this

peculiar claim) that it alone constitutes the true Church of God is

bigoted and false. That the Catholic Church is a development of the

Church of the New Testament nobody will deny, but that it contains
elements which are not found in the New Testament is equally cer-

tain. It claims to communicate salvation through a divinely estai)-

lished priesthood, whereas salvation is by Christ alonr 'Acts iv, 12.)
It binds its members together through the external ' ization of its

polity rather than by the principle of brotherly love. It sinks the

Pauline doctrine of faith almost out of sight, while it exalts the

theory of salvation by works, even allowing the possibility of works
of supererogation.

Christ did not so much create a Church during his sojourn on earth

aa implant principles which would be subsequently developed into a

Church,

It ip, therefore, impossible to found a Church exactly in accordance
with that which existed on the day of Pentecost, when the historical

Christian Church began. This Church was composed of the di.sci])le»

Whom Jesus had personally gathered out of the world for specific ends.

It was a community inside of Judaism, with peculiar worship and
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THE CONDITION OF CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.

In view of the diversity of opinion which obtains concerning tlie

rightful condition of membership in the Christian Ciiurch, we dccin
it important to examine closely the New Testament teachings in tliiir

bearing upon this subject. We have shown that no i)articiilar form
of Church government is revealed in the New Testament, but tliat

much latitude was purposely allowed to human judgment and clioi.c

upon this point. We think, however, that the will of God is pretty
clearly indicated as to the specific requirements which all denomiuii-
tious should lay down at the door of entrance into the Church,

There are those who contend that repentance, desire, purpose, etc.,

are the sole requirements of admission to the privileges of Church
membership, and in ja-oof they point to Matt, iv, 17-22. A more
irrelevant passage could hardly be quoted from the New Testament
in relation to this subjeci. It was at the opening of our Lord's min-
istry, and not at the close. He had come to set up a kingdom, to

establish a Church, and had jus. H"^un to preach. A forerunner Imd
ap[)eared announcing his coming, and preaching the doctrine of re-

pentance. Our Lord takes up the strain, saying, "Repent, for the

kingdom of heaven is at hand." As much as to say, The Church is

not yet established, but its establishment is imminent; repent and be

ready for its requirements. He then goes forth on his mission, and,
coming in contact with two men, he says: "Follow me, and I will

make you fishers of men." They did as they were told, and there are

those in our day who see in this simple record the condition of Church
membership for all succeeding ages.

"No profession here," say they, "of regeneration and conversion.

No demand made by the charitable Christ as to faith, justification,"

etc. All very true, for the time and occasion for such demand had
not yet come. It was in the after years, when the kingdom was laid

on its foundation, that Christ said to Peter: "When thou art con-

verted, strengthen thy brethren." The men referred to in the above
incident were simply called to follow Christ in his special work on
earth

;
to be trained in discipleship. educated in the great principles

of the gospel kingdom, and generally fitted for the dispensation of the

Spirit, in which they were to receive the baptism of power and go
forth in newness of life to build up the Christian Church.

Let us "go forward a little space to the days when Christ had
finished the work given him by the Father, and was about to ascend
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them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you, iu the name of Jpsus

Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gi;i of the

Holy Ghost. . , . Then they that gladly received his word wen;
baptized : and the same day there were added unto them about three

thou.sand souls. And they continued steadfastly in the apostles' doc-

trine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in jjrayers. . .

And all that believed were together, and had all things common. . .

And the Lord added to the Church daily such as should be saved."

(Acts ii, 37, 8H, 41, 42, 44, 47.) Again, in the next chapters,

after healing the lame man at the gate of the temple, Peter jireaciicd

to the astonished multitudes, and said: "Repent ye, theref re, and

be converteil, that your sins may be blotted out, when the times

of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord." (Acts

iii, lU.) "Howbeit many of them which heard the Word believed;

and the number of the men was about five thousand." (Acts iv, 4.)

"And by the hands of the apostles were many signs and wonders

wrought among the people;, and of the rest durst no man join him-

self to them : but the people magnified them. And believers were

the more added to the Lord, multitudes both of men and women."

(Acts V, 12-14.) Further on we are told how Philip met the eunuch,
" and preached unto him Jesus. And as they went on their way,

they came unto a certain water: and the eunuch said, See, here is

water; what doth hinder me to be baptized? And Philip said, If

thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he answered

and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. . . . And
he baptized him." (Acts viii, 35-38.) Yet further, we read how

Paul "came to Ephesus: and finding certain disciples, he said unto

them, Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed? And
they said unto him. We have not so much as heard whether there be

any Holy Ghost. And he said unto them. Unto what then were ye

baptized? And they said, Unto John's baptism. Then, said Paul,

John baptized with the baptism of repentance, saying unto the people,

that they should believe on Him which should come after him, tiiat

is, on Christ Jesus. When they heard this they were baptized in the

name of the Lord Jesus. And when Paul had laid his hands upon

.them, the Holy Ghost came on them." (Acts xix, 1-6.)

These passages serve very clearly to show that those who would

define the New Testament Church as "a Church of penitence, honest

endeavor," etc., have not attained to a proper understanding of the

inspired teachinirs. They have drawn their inferences from the record

of John the Baptist's work and from the incipient stages of our Lord's
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It is beyond dispute that the apostles hihored to ostiiblish a re-
generated Church, a body of believers, having in their aggregate
character not, only the form, but in some measure the power, of g..,!-

liuess. When I'aul saluted the Church at Ephesus, he addrcsscl them
as "saints," "faithful in Christ Jesus," "holy and without blame"
"adopted by Jesus Christ," and "accepted in the beloved." Tluw
terms imply sound conversion. Again, when he addressed tin, Chunh
atCoiosse, he characterized them as "saints and faithful brctiinMi,"
having "faith in Christ Jesus," knowing "the grace of Cod in trull."
and "filled with the knowledge of his will." Rather more impli.id
in these terms than penitence and good desire, we should think. And
Peter, too, a(ldres.-sed his fellow-Ciiristians as " them that have ol)taiiied
likp precious faith with us through the righteousness of God." All
the epistolary writings of the New Testament represent the Church
as the body of Christ, a mystical spiritual temple, which rests on
Christ as a foundation-stone, and in which believers are knit together
in the feHowship ai.J love of the Gospel. Tho«e Churches of to-day
who require of all candidates for full membership that they exhibit
the tokens of a change i.f heart and life are building upon the founda-
tion of Christ and the apostles. Let adequate provision be made in
all Churches for the instruction and care of all who desire "to floe

from the wrath to come," but let measures also be instituted to prove
the genuineness of the Spirit's work in those who seek to be "planted
in the house of the Lord."

THE DUTY OF CHURCH lilEMBERSHIP.

"Is it my duty to unite with the Church?" Certainly, if you
are converted; why not? If not your duty, whose duty is it? Hy
whom will the Church be sustiined, if not by you and such as you?
Suppose all good people, from righteous Abel down, had stood aloof
from the Church, where would the institution of the Lord's house be
to-day? Because Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice

than Cain, God testified of his gifts, and gave him witness that he
was righteous. Here was the Christian Church in embryo, and in its

subsequent development Enoch and Noah, Abraham and Isaac, Jo-
seph and Moses, David and Isaiah, and thousands more of whom the
world was not worthy, all had part. When Jesus came into the world
he referred to the Church as already existing (Matt, xviii, 17), but
said.that he would build it up; that is, improve it, and make it Ins

own (Matt, xvi, 18). Neither Christ nor his apostles ever claimed the

i'S'f
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/f8H mr icjore mm, liiiii will I also coiifcsM beforo my Fiitlicr wliid, \n

in hcavfii. But wliosocvt-r shall doiiy iw. before men, him will 1 ulw.
deny lufore my Father whieh is in heuven."

It has been very truthfully said that " the Lord Josuh HUHtnins .Jin.

tinelive relations to his Church dillerent from those which he holds
to those without its fold." The elders at Kj.hesus were exhorted to
" feed the Church of CJod, which he hath i)urchttsed with his o,v.,
blood." For all the world Jesus died, but especially fur his Church
We are t(dd that he " loved the Church, and gave himself for it,"

that "he might sanctify and chan.s.. it," and "present it to himself 'a
glorious Church, not having spot or wtinkle or any such thing." We
are also assur.d that (i.,d's pe(,ple are niendiers of a body of which
Christ is the Head, and that to be separated from that body is to he
like a severed branch, withered, fiuitle.ss, and dead. " Without me,''
said Jesus, "ye can do nc.thing." He who denies himself the privi-
lege of Church hKrnbership cuts him.Kclf off fi„ni participation in the
most a.ssuring and ble.s.sed promises of the Word of (iod. The Chnreli
is Christ's bride, and only mendiers thereof share in hia covenant love.

The Church \h God's family, and only children in this househohl are
certain of all the rights and privileges of heirship. The Cluircii is

God's husbandry, God's building, and only those who are identified
with it are built up in Christ, their living Head in all things.

"77(c Church k appointed to fulfill certain offwcH lowanh the veoiile

of God. ^ ^

"To her care and administration are confided those means of grace
which have been ordained for the calling and salvation of men. Tiic

ministry of the Word execute their holy commission within her
courts, and there staiid ' to^teach and baptize all nations.' To decline

connection with the Church is neces.«arily to be excluded from the use

of those means which are appointed in the wisdom and love of Christ
for the welfare of his people.

"To take a single instance. Is the sacrament of the Lord's sup-

per a rite to be despised and neglected without injury to the soul?

Can a man be a true and vigorous Christian who slights all oiijjor-

tunities of receiving it? Then it must follow that our Lord has im-

posed upon us a needless and valueless ordinance, which we do well

to treat with deserved neglect. But if the mind recoil from such a
thought (as every reverent mind must do), then there is value in it,

great value in it, value worthy to be bestowed by Christ's own royal

hand, and all this value is forfeited when a man makes himself a
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"Mark the example and conduct of time whose conversion is recorded
in the Xnv Tes/ament.

" On the (lay of Pentecost ' three tliousand souls believed,' and ere
the Sim went down the three thousand were baptized into the Ciiris-
tiiui Climrh. So we are told that 'the Lord added to the Chureh
daily sueli as should be saved,' as thoufri, it was then understood,
without need of sermons, that those to wiioni was given the hope of
salvation must from tliat fact identify themselves with the Chureh.
So, agaiu, when Cornelius was converted under the teachiufr of Peter!
and the jailer at Philippi under the exhortations of Silas, and the
Egyptian eunuch under tlie word of Philip, and the woman, Lydia of
Thyatira, upder the preaching of Paul,—they one and all gave" imme-
diate expression to their faith by entering the visible Church through
the door of baptism. Their example aHbrds a powerful argument,
nut for hadij projhsiom, but for certain adini^non to the Churdi. You'
will search in vain for any^ instance recorded in the New Testament
of a believer in Jesus Christ remaining separate from his Ciimeli
when it was possible for him to unite with it. The very commission
of the apostles laid it upon them, not only to make men belirvers, but
to make 'disciples of all nations, baptizing them into the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.'

'' There is, indeed, one instance in which a converted man was not
received by ordinances into the Church—the thief, converted on the
cross. He conld not be baptized ; his hands and feet were nailed to
the beam, and his heartstrings were breaking in the agonies of death.
But his is the last case to which recour.se should be had for an excuse
in denying the Lord. He did what he eoidd ; he separated himself
from sinners openly, fearlessly rebuking his companion; he conraire-
ously declared his faith in a King whose only token of royalty wiis

the crown of thorns still clinging to his bleeding brow.
"It is very common to hear it said by persons who are not will-

ing to form a connection with the Church of Christ that the re-ison

of their refusal is a fear lest they shoidd be unable to live up to their
solemn vows, and should, by unfaithfidness, bring reproach on the

Christian profession.

"From the lips of some this comes sincerely. These are really

self-mistrustful, and diffident of their strength. To any whose inmost
conscience witnesses that rfiey are sincere we will answer : ' Be not
afraid

;
only believe.' Christ Jesus your Lord has promised you his

grace and assistance. He has declared that ' none shall pluck you
out of his hand,' and nothing shall separate you from his love. He
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tI)row a shadow over your hopes. And when you have gone where
no eye can folL)w you to your destiny, the most that the lai-o^t
chanty will be able to write at your tomb will be this: We trust tlmt
trod forgave him his sin." (Rov. J. H. Smith.)

THE MINISTRY.

The Christian ministry was established by our Lord, as a perma-
nent institution in his Church, for the revelation of his will and the
proclamation of his gospel as the light and life of the world F„r
this purpose he "gave some apostles, and some prophets, and some
evangelists, and some pastors and teachers," that every brand, of the
sacred office might bear the imprint of the Divine majesty, wisdom
and goodness. '

This high character of the ministerial calling on the one side is
more than offset by the human imperfections and humble attainment,
on the other. The union bf the Divine and the human is always a
union of contrasts.

Conscientious ministers have always felt this disparity. Even the
chiefest of the apostles, sinking under the weight of his ministerial
responsibility, was heard to say :

" Who is sufficient for these tl.in.r. v»

Who whether man or angel, is sufiioient to unfold the great mvsterv
of godliness, to speak that which is unspeakable, to make known tlv.t
which passeth knowledge, to stand before men as the representative
of Jesus and say: "We beseech you. in Christ's stead, be ye reoon-
ciled to God." What! We, unlearned ourselves, to instruct otheiVW e to convey life, who are ourselves dead ! We, so defiled, to adniin-
is er a service so pure, so purifying I " Woe is me !»

cried one of „ld
when contrasting this honor with his own personal unfitness, "for Iam undone, for I am a man of unclean lips." But for the gracious
as.surance of the blessed Master, "My grace is sufficient for thee

"

and the not less gracious realization that " our sufficiency is of God'"many who view the sacred office in its true light as the ordinance of
^rod would feel utterly unable to enter upon the discharge of its
solemn duties, or, having entered, to continue therein.

Ihefaitliful minister takes upon himself, or rather ventures to
bear what God has placed upon him, the awful responsibility of pro-
claiming the unsearchable riches of Christ to perishing souls around
hun. He feels the tremendous guilt to be incurred by any who fail
to re^ce.ve him, and willfully reject his commission. He that heareth
you heareth me, and he that despiseth you despiseth me. and he that
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clerical order took its rise, therefore, in the very necessity of the case
Decency, order, and efficiency demanded that certain persons shoul,!
make it their business to conduct the services, and have the oversitrht
of the congregations. Without such a class, the very freedom of ti...
gospel would be defeated. If every body discharged the spiritual
functions of which they were capable, then confusion and anarchy
wouI<i result. -

We hold, therefore, that the ministry is of Divine appointment
and pleasure, and is entitled to the hearty support of the laity Con
tr.but.ons for the support of the ministry should be viewed as i.^t
and honest debt, not as charity or alms. (Matt, x, 9 10-1 Cor iv
7, 11, 14; 1 Tim. v, 18; Gal. vi, 6.)

' ' '
^ ^«r. ix,

f\ :

BAPTISM.

Next in point of importance to the preaching of the Word in
apostolic times, came baptism and the Lord's supper, both institution,
plainly Christ s.

In the ordinance of Christian baptism we dedicate ourselves to
trod. It 18 an ordinance of consecration, no matter by what mode
administered. God knows and accepts, in all cases, the earnest inten-
tion of the candidate.

The Jews practiced a kind of baptism as a symbol of purification.
(2 Kings V, 10-14; Numbers viii, 5-7.)

In conformity to this law Jesus was baptized. (Matt, iii, 13-15

)

The baptism of Jesus was a ceremonial induction to the pi-iestly office
hence was deferred until he was thirty years of age. (Num. iv 3 47'

Luke iii, 23.) ' ' '

^

Christian baptism is a sign of spiritual cleansing. It contains no
epintual efficacy, save as accompanied by the regenerating grace of
the Holy Spirit.

"The advantages of baptism," says Dr. Daniel Curry, "a»^d tlie

obligation to practice it, are that, God having ordained it, it is our
duty and privilege to obey him, and by so doing, we may hone to
secure the promises which are to us and to our children. The use of
baptism is itself an act of faith ; a petition which devoutly and rever-
ently reminds God of his covenant of salvation. The baptized person
haa in that fact a perpetual reminder of his personal interests in
Christ, and of his corresponding obligations to serTO and please him
in newness of life, and a pledge that if he shall walk worthy of his
calling, he is entitled to a place among the redeemed."
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that its fulfillment nmy be in him beyond whose love there is noheight, beneath who«e love there h no depth "

In the Lord's supper bread and wine are to be the symbols of hisbody and blood (1 Cor. xi, 23.) The wine used should be u"sweetest " h-uit of the vine" (Matt. xxvi. 29); .., in oth r worthe purest blood of the grape" (Deut. xxxii 14)
'

As this sacrament is the sign of God's co'venant of grace in thesacnfice of Chnst for the remission of sins, we shouhl male a fe^of thankful love an.l fellowship, grateful remembrance and conse^a

In respect to importance, the Lord's supper stands upon the same
P ane with baptism. Both are symbolical. "The latter syn.bolizthe grace needful to reception into the covenant of grace; the form rthat for main enance and progress in the covenant. The supper offj;us nothing else than what, is already offered us in the Wc^-d-co .-hrmation m communion with Ciirist, with its fruit, strengthening offaith, forgiveness of sm, and power of san.tification. But in t|,supper these are tenderly pressed upon us. By the eating and ,lri„k:uig we are admonished that he gave his body for us, for\s shod hiblood.

\\ ,th„ut the supper we can surely have our strength i„:
creased, and obtam forgiveness of sin ; but in the supper we receive
the most solemn assurances that these mercies are ours. And thesupper gives us also direct encouragement to continue in grace, andhe strength so to do; so that Zwingli expressed the exact tfuth Ivhen
lie said that the supper was given to us in order that we might haveheart to overcome the world, through faith in Him who overcame theworld for us The supper is, therefore, no empty, meaningless sign-
although It does not itself confer grace."

^

CREEDS.

''To a new-born soul a creed is a necessity. Jesus himself put
the truth into propositions. He built his Church on a creed T],e
devil hates creeds. Strong beliefs make strong Churches. The Church
ot trod knows something." (Dr. Burton.)

THE PATRIARCHS' CREED.

While !hp^nTw' 1 '"*7u ""i*^
"'^"^ ^'^«* t^« patriarchs believed.

pT«Pnll f ^f
°^

";^ ^"'•!"»1«' ^y K- BP^^I Benjamin, may not contain everyessentml feature of patriarchal faith, it does embrace such points as anpo^

covenrnt Ve fiJ ^'^T-*^--* .t™-, or daring the 'era of the'

S

covenant. We first saw this creed in the Hebrew Christian, of New York.
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R(!V. iv, 8.

Ki'V. Iv. 11.

Uul. iv, 4.

Luke 1, 36.

Acts i, y.

Hfb. i, H.

'i Tim. iv, 1.

John xiv, 26.
1 Cor. i, 2.

i';|)h. i, 7.

liom. vUl, 11.

JuUe 21, 24, 25.

Cl.urch of Rome that it was composed by the apostles themselves, Mh„during their stay in Jerusalem soon alter our J.onl's aseension, agreed uoo.."
It, under bod as tlie.r rule of faith, and as a n.ark of distinction, by which

tiated""s
" \""^\ tH-f /ron, foes. But this claim can not be s^ubstan

tiated Scholars hold that, in its present form at least, the creed is notolder than the third or fourth century. Its authorship is unknown. lUsthe only creed used by the sevenil evangelical denominations in their ban-tismal covenants. It reads as follows:
^'^ uap

"I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of
heaven and earth : and in Jesus Clirist, his only Son,
our Lord

;
who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born

Matt xxvii 26
""^ *'.'! ^"^''' ^^^'^' '"^'^'^^ ""'''^'" P«"^'»« P»''^to; was

M.'H^jXv,.i»,'37,46. crucifaed, dead, and buried; he descended into hell; the
Luke ixiv, 3, 21.

third day he rose from the dead; he ascended 'into
heaven, and sitteth at the rij^lit hand of God the Father
Almijrhty; from thence he shall come to judge the quick
and the dead., I believe in the Holy Ghost; the holy
catholic Church (the one general Church of God) ; the
communion o saints; the forgiveness of sins; the resur-
rection of the body; and the life everlasting. Amen."

THE NICENE CREED.

The Nicene Creed, adopted at the second Oecumenical Council of Con-
stantinople, A D. 381, is held to be of authority in the Greek and Roman
Churches, and is admitted by most Protestant Churches. It is not as
popular, however, as the Apostles' Creed. It reads as follows:

" I believe in one God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and
earth, and of all things visible and invisible: and in one Lord Jesu"
Christ, the only begotten Son of God, begotten of his Father before
all worids, God of God, Light of Light, very God of very God, be.
gotten, not made, being of one substance with the Father, by whom
all things were made; who foi- us men, and for our salvation came
down from heaven, and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the vir-
gin Mary, and was made man, and was crucified also for us under
Pontius Pilate. He suffered and was buried, and the third day he
rose again according to the Scriptures, and ascended into heaven, and
sitteth on the right hand of the Father. And he shall come again
with glory to judge both the quick and the dead ; whose kingdom
sliall have no end. And I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and
Giver of life, who proceedeth from the Father and the Son, who with
the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified, who spake
by the prophets. And I believe in one holy catholic (Christian) and
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392 FAITH MADE EASY.W For they themselves show of us what manner of enteric,n v>
. ha.l unto you, a„d how ye turne<l to God from idols to 1 vthe hvu.g u,u| true God. (1 Thess. i, 9.)

^^
Third But I say uuto you, Sweur'not at all. (Matt v 34 ^fourlk. Ami he .said unto them, The Sahlnth L.T' l /

and not man for the Sal.l.ath. (M^rk ii 27
)

" ^" """"•

SiMli. Ihou sl-ult do no murder. (Matt, xix, 18 )

^yi<A. Ihou Shalt not steal. (Matt, xix, 18
)

JSinth. Thou Shalt not bear false witness. (Matt xix 18 ^

ou,.r• ctrxii;"""
""• ^-^^ ''-^-- ^— - -..

MARRIAGE.

Marriage is not a sacrament, save in the opinion of Rom.-n Cathohc. hu .t .s a religious ordinance as well as a civil compi"
'^"''•

st.tP .'"; ™™^V' ''"' ""'"" "^"°« »"«» "'"^ one woman in <Iu.state of holy wedlock, without which there could be no fan i v

Sy s::::r
" '

'

"^ '''''''-' '-''-^ commumtieri

:

Marriage among the ancients was a scene full of irreverent iovwholly unaccompanied with serious gravity or decorum. LEltt'had degenerated to a mere convenience, an<l was allowed to indmh tlunton of near relatives, not excepting brother and sister. ^.^
xvt 6 18 f^''' ^""r"

"""^"^ "-^ "'^" "^ '-'^^-> grounds (Wxvan, 6-18; Luke xvi, 17), and threw around the institution nanvnnportant restrictions and safeguards; but Christianity alehr^vested the n^arnage state with due honor and dignity.^ "Wse thin
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The C(.L '^arigon which i'aul institutes, making th.- marriugo rela-
ikma parall. i with the relation of Christ and his Church, Hcrves to
confer the liighont possible honor oil the wedded state. Hence he
fiijys: " lIushandH, love your wives, even as Christ uXm loved the
Church, and pave himself for it;" "Eve., so ought husbands also tom^ their own wives as their own t^otlies."

i'a.i! gives other information up,, this subject well worth atten-
tion. ' ile lets us know that I'eter and the Lord's brethren had
wives, and considered his right to marry, if he wished, 1., be as good
as theirs; he wishes the younger widows to marry (1 Tim. v, 14j

;

he makes it essential (iii, 2-4) tliat the overseers in the Churches
should live a family life; and he rega.ds forbidding to marry as imrt
of an ascetic heresy (iv, 3)."

Uniform Scripture teaching makes purity of thought, word, and
act of highest moment, both in and out of the marriage state.
"Keep thyself pure I" is a good motto for every man and woman to
live by. Pure-minded parents are less likely to rear abandoned
children. " Like father, like son."

It is to be regretted that in the most enlightened countries nmr-
riage is not being made to contribute its utmost possible good to the
social system. In the United States we do not reverence this insti-

tution as we ought. We do not enforce its essential laws with the
rigor which alone will preserve it from degeneracy and decline. We
^yink at many of the evils which threaten the very existence of family
life, such as frequent separations and divorces, decreasing number of
marriages, desertions, and other similar crimes. The safety and per-
manent prosperity of this republic depend largely upon our fidelity
in preserving in strictest integrity the marriage bond.

t
-
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even named. It positively iuliihits tlie indulgence of any disposiiion
or temper toward our neighbor that we would not indulge toward our-
selves. (Lev. xix, 18, 33, 34.) It goes further. It enjoins the cul-
tivation of such a frame of mind as would constantly prompt us to
the most fraternal expressions and ways. Even our cn^unios are to
be loved, and those that curse us to be blessed. If any hate us we
are to do them good, and if they persecute us we are to j)ray for
them. (Matt, v, 44.) Jesus called this law of love the " new com-
mandment," and Paul affirmed that " he that loveth another hath
fumiied tho law." (Kom. xiii, 8.) The spirit of forbearance is in-
culcated, and that of forgiveness authoritatively laid down. Solomon
said thrt " the discretion of a man deferreth his anger; and it is his
glory to pass over a transgression." (Prov. xix, 11.) Paul sai.j-
"Charity sufiereth long, and is kind, . . . is not easily provoked'
tinnketii no evd, . . . bcarcth all things." (1 Va)v. xiii, 4-7.) \\l
said again: "Be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, foi-.rivin-r
one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you." '(Epir
IV, 32.) Peter suggested that a trespassing brother ought to be for-
given perhaps seven times, but Jesus exceeded the limits of the best
re<iuirqijient then known, and established the law—" until seventy
tunes seven." (Matt, xviii, 21, 22.) Tiie idea is, that there is to h'e
no limit to the exercise of the holiest and best traits of feeling in
relation to our neighbor. As we bear with our own frailties and for-
give our own weaknesses even to the end, so we are to do witii our
fellow-man. Montaigne says: '« We are nearer neighlwrs to our-
selves than whit(Miess to snow, or weight to stones." Jesus requires
that we be as near neighbors to others as we are to ourselves. The
keeping of this law would make the world a paradise and mankiiul
an ideal race.

LOVE TO GOD.

It is man's duty to love God. God is the Creator. To him we
are indebted for our being and for all the blessings of life. "Tliou
Shalt love the God who made thee," was one of the primary teachings
of the apostles. Moses embodit.d this duty in the book of the law,
and required the children of Israel to give diligent hcec', " to love
the Lord your God, and to walk in all his ways." (Josh, xxii 5 )
It would .seem to be one of the nx.st natural things imagiiiai)k' for
the creature heartily to love an.l adore the Creator. But creation is

not all. Goil has redeemed us, and redemption is a song of love.
The awakened heart goes out in gratitude and love for the heavenly
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work together for good to them that love God." (Rom. viii 28 )The highest good is uot always temporal. The reaping time of pure
sou s 18 not confined to this life. There is another world where they
shall gather the most bountiful harvest. Eternity will reveal the
workmgs of the things of this earth for the good of the loving and
pure. Love is eternal, and so are its fruits.

" Love's holy flame forever burneth
;

From heaven it came, to heaven returneth

;

Too oft on earth a troubled guest,
At times deceived, at times opprest,
It here is tried ai 1 purified,
Then hath in heaven perfect rest;
It soweth here with toil and care,
But the harvest-time of love is there."

Obedience is the test of love. "If ye love me, keep my com-
mandments," is the reasonable (requirement of our blessed Lord. To
say, "I love God," and then go away and willfully disobey him is
simply by actions, which "speak louder than words," to prove the
saying false. Love seeks to avoid giving offense. If we do not de-
sire to be cautious, says Sj)urgeon, to avoid offending our Lord, we
may rest confident that we have no part in him, for true love to
Christ will rather die than wound him.

FEAR OF GOD.

Much has been said ot the love of God as a motive to piety
With some, the very thought of turning to God and serving him
through fear seems to be particularly unmanly and horrifying. They
imagine that it is far more comely for a miserable sinner to straigliten
up and go about serving the holy God from a uewly discovered sense
of fondness for him, than to fall down before his terrible majesty
from a sense of unworthiness and impurity, and sue for mercy. Per-
haps it is, but it is not the way the Bible points out as most pleasing
to God and beneficial to man. Fear is as much a human affection as
love is. If it be said that there are those who know no fear, so with
equal truth it may be affirmed that there are those who know no love.
Persons without any sense of fear are as aiuch monstrosities as those
who feel no love. There is a fear which is becoming to a creature,
and IS one of the characteristics of a manly man. The man who does
his whole duty is manly in the best sense, and yet the Preacher tells

us that the whole duty of man is to fear God and keep his commaud-
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fore to God James iv, 6, 7.) " Woe unto him," said Isaiah, "
that

stnveth with h.s Maker." His woe is that of helpless stru-rgle sure
defeat, and inevitable ruin. It wa. so with Pharaoi,, and Zede'kiah
an( Caiaphas, and thousands of others. Who art thou, O man thai
rephest against God? Hath not the potter power over the clay'^What can we do? Wisdom lieth not in resistance, but in acq„ie«"
cence and this ,s pleasing to God. A French officer was once
brought into the presence of Nelson, and boldly walking up to tl>o
great admiral, held out his hand. Nelson drew back. "Give meyour sword," said he, "and then I will take your hand." God asks
our surrender. Ills arms are extended to receive submissive souls'.lo contrite, yielding man he gives not only his hand, but his heart of
inhnite love, and h.s gracious provi<lence. Never yet did he oppress
the contrite spirit. "A bruised reed shall he not break, and smokin^'.
Hax shall he not quench." His wrath is in store only for the ha.,.,|.tvand uny.cldmg, the wicked anc} incorrigible. It behooves us to nuiko
diligent application of ourselves to his mind and will. What doesGod want of us? How does he open the way before us? By whu
word or deed or spirit or bearing can we serve his cause? Not nn-
pleasure or comfort or gratification do I seek, but the will of mv
Heavenly Fathc-. ^

" Welcome alike the crown or cross

;

^
Trouble I can not ask, nor peace.

Nor toil, nor rest, nor gain, nor loss,
Nor joy, nor grief, nor pain, nor ease.

Nor life, nor death, but ever pray,
' Father, thy only will bo done !' "

There are those who live thus. They have had experience enouHi to
show them that the meaning of life and its highest joy are found in
submission to the will of God. Hannah More voiced their heartiest
sentiment when she wrote

:

" Lord, I submit. Complete thy gracious will,
For if tlion slay me I will trust thee still.

O, be my will so swallowed up in thine,
That I may do thy will in doing mine!"

HUMILITY.

Humbleness of mind is an excellence which the Scriptures enjoin
us to put on. " Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and he
shall lift you up." "For thus saith the high and lofty One that
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HOPE.

The Christian should be full of hope. He should always be able

to say : '* The Lord is my portion, saith my soul; therefore will I hope
in him;" "It is good that a man sliould botli hope and quietly wait

for tlie salvation of the Lord." Well may any believer in(|nire:
' Why art thou cast down, O my soul? And why art thou di-squicUd

in me? Hope thou in God; for I shall yet praise him for the help

of his countenance;" "For we are saved by hope: but hope that is

seen is not hope: for what a man seeth, why doth ho yet hope foi ?

But if we hope for that we see not, then do we with patience wait

lor it;" "Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind; be sober, ami
ho]>e- to the end f(;r the grace that is to be brought unto you at the

revelation of Jesus Christ."

The hope for which the Christian waits is the hope laid up f(,r

him on heaven, whereof he has heard in the Word of truth. This is

the hope which is "as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast,

and which entereth into tliat within the veil." It is "a strong con-

solation" to those who "have fled for refuge." It is built upon "two
immutable things," in which it is " impossible for God to lie." The
two immutable things are "his partyship and his mediatorslrp ; his

position as promiser and as juror." The believer's hope of glory is

the absolutely pledged veracity of God in Christ. The Lord is not

as man, that he should lie, and this is the rock on which we build

our hope.

The Christian's blessed hope lights up the gloom of life, soothes

all care, bids fear depart, assuages grief, binds up heart-wounds, and

"guides us still, through faith and love, to endless peace in heaven."

"Hope, of all passions, most befriends us here;
Passions of proiid'T name befriend us less.

Joy has her tears, and transport has her death

;

Hope, like a cordial, innocent though strong,

Man's heart at once inspirita and serenes,

Nor makes him pay his wisdom for his joys"

"Hope," says Thomas Watson, "is an active grace; it is called a

lively hope. Hope is like the spring in the watch : it sets all the

wheels of the soul in motion. Hope of a crop makes the husband-

man sow his seed; hope of a victory makes the soldier fight; and a

true hope of glory makes a Christian vigorously pursue his course.

Here is a spiritual touchstone to try our hope by."
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V ">

PRAYER.

We are to pray ^s well as trust. What we wa..t we are to ask
for. ri,oy that ask shall receive. Duty and privilege are here hap-

Many passages enjoin the duty of prayer. "Seek the Lord ami
his strength, seek his face continually." " Watch and pray " "

J},
careful for nothing; bu.t in everything by prayer and .upplioafion
with thonksg.v.ng let your requests be made known unto Go.i

"

Pray without ceasing." "Seek ye the Lord, and ye shall live
"

hmilx ,8 one condition of acceptable prayer: " \ hat things soever
ye desne when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye ihall
have them. Holy hvmg ,s another condition: "If ye abide in meand my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall 1,.^

done unto you. Deep sincerity is another: " Ye shall seek me an.l
find me, when ye shall search fo^ me with all your heart." Patience is
another: ''I waited patiently for the Lord; and he incline.l un „ n',eand heard my cry." Perseverance is another: "Praying alway, with
a prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunlo witi,
all perseverance."

We should pray in secret. Jacob was alone when he wrestled with
the angel, probably Jehovah. Elisha " shut the door " upon himself
and the chdd whe-. he prayed for life to return to the dead. Corne-
lius fasted as well as prayed in his own house when he saw the beauti-
ful vision. Jesus said: "When thou prayest, enter into thy closet
and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father." When he
himself prayed and communed with his Father, "he went up into a
mountain apart."

We should pray also in public. Prayer is an important part of
public worship. The Bible abounds with examples of public prayerWe should pray with our families. Household piety is especially
pleasing to God. There is no sight on earth more beautiful than that
of a Christian family kneeling together around the domestic altar.
Ihe attitude of prayer is not specifically enjoined in Scripture. When
King David went in to cry out, "Who am I, O Lord God, and wlmt
18 my house, that thou hast brought me hitherto?" we read that he
m« before the Lord." (2 Sam. vii, 18.) When Phinehas asked God

whether he should again go out to battle, we are told that he .stoo</ he-
tore the ark of the covenant. (Judges xx, 27, 28.) When Job wor-
shiped he "/e« down upon the ground." (Job i, 20.) When Solomon
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tions. God nietea out to no nmii more tiroo tliuii is necessary to do
his whole work. None may hope to uccoiiiplirtii in the first or seeoiid

half of life what God knowa will require tlio wliole life to do, uiid

then expect to be excused for idleness and iuditlerence to duty. He
that endureth to the end shall be saved. Obedience to-day is rifrlit,

no more than rigiit, no less than rigiit, and oliedicnce to-morrow will

carry its own and the same environments. But, under grace, obedi-

ence is easily possible in all things. And only by grace is perfect

ol)edience p )ssible to any. It is a mistake to suppose that none could

obey the law without such a change of natnrG as would enable the

soul to remain holy without any further influence from the Spirit of

Christ. We doubt whether such a state is possiitle of realization.

The Christian is always dependent on Christ and the Holy Spirit.

Perfect obedience is nothing else than a condition of entire depend-

ence upon Divine help, where Divine help is needed and promised.

It is that state in which the mind throws itself wholly upon the .sup-

porting grac^' of Christ, saying,! will do what is required of me, God
being my helper.

STKENGTH TO STAND.

No Christian is worth much to the Church who has not power

to stand alone. As well might a man with a weak back attempt to

rear a stone wall. He must have strength not only ^o lift, but to

assume the attitude of a builder of stone. The Chri^aan is one of

God's building. He is called sometimes to serve, and sometimes to

stand and wait. Paul contemplates this attitude in that beautiful

sixth chapter of Epliesians, wherein he says: "Wherefore take unto

you the whole armor of God, that j'e may be able to withstand in

the evil day, and having done all, to stand." We need faith in God—
a faith that is clearly defined and direct—an unwavering confidence

in his existence, personality, and providence. We need to tliiidv of

him as a judge and rewarder, as taking cognizance of our words,

thoughts, and actions hero much the same as we observe the actions

of one another. We need to feel that he seeth in secret, and under-

standeth our thoughts; that every moment we live he is inevitably

marking our conduct, and will call us to account. The consciousness

that God really sees us is a powerful deterrent from evil. No person

who really believes that God's eye is upon him can rush headlong

into evil. If he ever had such a belief he must first learn to doubt

before he can deliberately sin. Persons of strongest faith in God are

ffi. :
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ami work for God An i.llo soul l.ath no part uith Him who wen,about c.nl.nuully doin^ good. II..aven it«clf Ls n<.t u la/.v rest as
«on.o appear to hnagine. but a gluriouH ton,,>k, wl.er.in the sain,.
«erv... h.m unweanedly, day und night. This is tl.oir joy. It is thejoy of «l Ha>n.,s, whether in heaven or on earth. If a.n^ man ha en.hg.ous h.bor ho is not a saint. His ta.tes, inclination

'
and and!

tiona have not been weuucd from self und the world. He is vet I,,
his Hins, .

;t L III

When Christians are active they are influential and powerfulThe world re.spect. the faith that pron.p.s to good work/ Hinner
fi^el the force -fa belief that leads to ..arnest elli.rt in their behalfNeve does the Church appear so beautiful as whc.„ engaged, harn.nously an.l zealously, i., religious labor. When Chris'ia.is be'
theuKselves ,n revival eHor.s the unconverted begin to think andspeak. Some revivals become the one .heme of conve..ntion in

HHh WO k .s o (,od, and ,t worHes them. They feel that Cio.l ha«chosen the weak things of this worM to confou.ul the nngl.lv A
w<..c.ng t hurch is a divine power for the .sUvation of souls. \vIk,,
the Church IS alive Satan is troubled, but when Christians sleep he is
as happy as he can be. -The devil," says Luther, "held a great
anniversary, at which his emissaries were convened to report the re-
m.lts of thoir several missions. 'I let loose the wiM beasts of the
desert. .s„,d one, ' on a caravan of Christians, and their Ixmes are nowb eaclung on the sand.' • What of that?' said the devil ; <

their souls
are all .save.l. For ten years I tried to get a single Christian
asleep, said a th.nl, 'and I succeeded, and left him so.' Then the

for joy The ohl a.lvorsary of souls can tund.le the unwary into the
pit fast enough to suit him when ministers lack earnestness in the
pulpit ami Cliris,ian.s are wanting in holy en.leavor. A listless min-
istry and indifferent laity make jubilee in perdition.

I" religious activity there is reward. Work implies wages. HenceGod proclaims that judgment in the great day will turn on works.He knowsthat work is a just and accurate test of faith. The faith
that saves ,8 a faith that works. Any other is dead and worthless.
It your f.uth does not move you to diligent effort for God and theChurch, It wont stand in the judgment. You are not living in theXord, ^^u will not die in the Lord, and you will not be crowned by theLord, If you have no labors to rest from, and no works to follow'you.
There ,s no blessedness in such a life, and no bliss in such a death.

''^-'ast^^s
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African slave-trade, and for twonty-five years longer, or until nearly
the (lay of his deatli, the act fur negro en.anciimtioii. The nji..!,,,,
aru.« who opened the way of the gospel in foreign fields, all ^ivwr.U\
agau.st fearful odds for many long and weary years. It was Immeen
vears before a single convert gladdened the heart of the fir«t mis-
sionary to Western Africa. Dr. Ju.lson labored in JJurn.ah seven
years belore he ha.l one; and in Tahiti, sixteen years. In our own
country the tune has come when converts arc the reward of per^ever
ing labor. Forty yeai-s ago the mere announcement <.f a "

i.rotraeted
meeting" was sufficient to fill the house at the tin.e appointed and
aw^du-n u.tere.st from the outset. Now the world gives little heed to
the services of the Church, and n.inisters and lavmen .nu.^t go out
into the highways and, by j.ersonal labor a.ul entreatv, compel .dinners
to c..me in. It .s now m,>re laborious to win sinners to Christ in
civilized lands than in many heathen countries where, forty year. •,>.<,

the very name of Christ was hateful. But shall we, tlu-refbre, ,U..nai,v
Kather let us summon our eiuTgies and, with unyiehling fhith, make
our lives a perpetual eflbrt to turn men to God. No labor is l.,.t to
1"."

!
-^ -'<1"-- .Tudgment will „ „ot on our success, but upon

our fidelity. " Well done, good an,| fhiihful .servant!" It mav well
be so, for the faithful servant is in the best sense the successful one.

X "Iliist tliou not leiirned, wliat thou art often told,
A trutli still wiercd, aixl believed of old,
Tliat no siie<'esK iitteiid.s on sju'iir.s iind swords
TJnblest, and that the liattle is tiie J.onl's?" (rowi)er.)

Moral conquests are of God. 1'ime is bis, and .«o i.re the toilers
The workmen may fall, but the work will go forward. And at last"
when the work is done and the workmen are summoned from tlieir
long sleep, eternal wages shall be theirs who, in spite of discourage-
ments and trials, counted not their lives dear unto themselves, but
finished their courses with joy, and the ministry which they received
of the Lord Jcsu.s.

UNW0RLDLINE8S.

Is there such a thing in our present life as unworldliness? That
depends upon what is understood by the term. In an extreme s<>i,.o
there can be no such thing as separation from the world, until wo
are out of it altogether. Our feet must trend upon the £rr..un.l -uu-
stomachs must be supplied with material food, we must'breathe the
atmosphere of earth, and keep more or less in contact with worldly
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were to stay on earth forever. Trt.o wisdom is found in so livin.that, when our souls are required of us, we can say with con.nletf
re.,g„at.on: "To depart and he with Christ is far better." Eiman . wor dly or unworldly. He can not be both. If any „.a„ ovi
t^.e world, the love of the Father is not in hinu Ye can „o s v^od and n,a,.unon. There is no roon. in any hu.nan heart for b Uthe .pn.,t of the word and the Spirit of Christ. One or th otlomus be shut out. If the fonner, there is abundant con.pensatio
the joys and prospects of the spiritual kingdon,

; if the atter tl.cM

^
a levensh tuss e for a little while with the exciten.onts a, d g so he eartldy hie, an.l then gh.on. and foreboding in anticipt

out of them It hurries them to God's judgment-seat. Unworldliness
i« preservative of life, and trains the mortal powers for the endui^ ^realities of existence beyond.

euUuiiiig

CONSTANT Consecration.

The permanent devotement of our whole being to God is the proofof savn.g faith and hearty obedience. It shots that the spi it ^^

It l''-;"' r T '%''""' '"' "^^^^'"*"''^' '-^-^ ^'-^ -"• «-<' 1-Ps to glorify God and enjoy him forever. It indicates that we have
tasted an<l seen that the Lord is good, and that none but God is realhK den manna to our souls. We have given up ourselves, our bodies,
m.nds, an.l hearts to h.m, and to him alone, evermore to abide in
sp.ntnal .est or holy activity at his feet. Any consecration short of
tins .s worthless m the end. It is as disastrous as that of the angels
vvh.eh kept not ti.eir first estate, or that of Adam who fell from his
primal condition of holiness. It may be good while it lasts, but isbad because It fails. To be sanctified, separated from sin, and setapn t to that which ,s holy, and then afterward to be desecrated and
defiled, IS as gnevons a fall as this or any other world can know.
Consecration must be constant Holiness must be abiding. Tbe nmrallaw as well as the gracious Gospel requires it. The law of the Lonl
IS perfect It requires just ^vhat is right, all that is right, and onlywhat IS nght.^ Chnst in his human life fulfilled this law. He set anexample of complete and lasting dedication to God and obe.lience to
he commnnds of his Father. His heart was pure and his life replete

v^^^t
h

good works. Yet he labored under just such endmrrassnients
a^ Ciiristians always do in endeavoring to be perfect. He -.vas criti-
cised and maligned. The Jews declared that, instead of being holy, he
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to be wo,ko< u,. to a working condition. It is often said in bed n-mn,. protracted nK.ofng.s that the Church n^ust be wrought upt .>vork,„g state. This u a confession that the consecration of its J;>nbers .s not unwavering. Such professors differ as wi.lely fromc
s untly consecrated Christians ns militia troop, differ from the Z ,

"

1 .ey ruust be brought together periodically and drilled, in o.tle
"

be of any use. But regular troops are ready at the w >rd Goexc.ton>ent ks not theirs when in action. They are steady and effid
i ey expect execution to result from their service. In con.nn. it^swhere Chnsfans are not constantly consecrated, revivals of re ! ^^when they occur generally produce great exciten.ent. Th vIcon,mun,.y ,s profoundly moved. The revival is a novelty awou ... Too often it is never repeated, at least in the IH 'tir

i

iK ...t^rested observers. Such excitement is good in its wav. Itbetter than contmued spiritual dearth and death. Indeed t is „

producing ,t. Yet m other communities it is almost unknown Re-v.vals there are the rule, not the exception. Souls are conve ted inthe regu ar services, and during extra n.eetings the work is dee „dqme
.

It ,s a mistake to imagine that a revival consists m tl,

^^.ll of God. All such revivals cease when the causes of the exciten.ent cease. People then say the revival is on the decline, w.e I"roal rehgion should never wane. We repeat, in some communi
exc. oment is unportant and indispensable to arrest attention, f, doff he people from other pursuits to attend to the concerns of thei^^ouls; but in others. Christians are so constant in their devotion -udso earnest ,n t oir invariable solicitude for soul, that revi salmost perennial, and awaken no wonder. These are the best In^lem new converts live and breathe in an atmosphere of piety

w7 PyTT''""^.'' " ''''"^'- T^« ^'^^'"^ ^'^ dwells in ,| eeart and flashes out in the prayers and testimonies, to warm J«aver,ng soul. Keep consecrated, and Christ will live in you

SPIRITUALITY.

Spirituality develops from communion with God in Christ It is

^:J^::^"'''?"''
outwardly-that is, historically-andL „lutcUectual conception of his character and life, and quite another
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I)e]icve on me tliroimh thv wor.l • tl,..t fi,
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all our colleges, all our hospitals, all our philanthropies, in these aus-

picious days. Just think of putting three thousand millions of dollars

into a single temple I What insignificance in conij)arison with this do
modern religious benevolences assume! Yet the moral obligation and
systemati method which moved the Jews are yet binding upon
Christians. The essential principles of God's ancient system are not

annulled. Especially in this age, when the destinies of the world are

devolving upon Christian effort in evangelizing, missionary, and edu-

cational movements, are the obligations to gifts and offerings strenu-

ously binding. From every page of the New Testament come the

promptings to worthy deeds: " Let your light so shine ;" " Laboring,

ye ought to support tlie weak, and to remember the words of the Lord
Jesus, how he said. It is more blessed to give than to receive;" " Have
fervent charity among yourselves;" "If there be first a willing mind,
it is accepted according to that a man hath;" "On the first day of

the week [system], ... as God hath prospered you" (measure).

We live under a dii<pensation of gospel principles, not specific rules.

No exacting maxims of one-fourth or one-tenth are now rung in the

Christian ear, but all we have is God's. We ai« to be good stewards

of the manifold mercies of God. The niea><ure of each man's charity

is left to his own conscience, only assuming that he will endeavor to

acquaint himself with the extent of his obligations. Beneficence ia

to be the law of the Christian's life. It symbolizes God's gracious

gift which alone makes the Christian a possibil-ty in the world. It

counteracts the tendency in man to set his heart upon property nnd

temporal things. It cultivates in him a true and cordial sympathy.

It strengthens the heart in love to God and man. It practically ex-

hibits to the race that Divine tenderness and goodness which would

ameliorate human woes, and make happy the sons of men.

' GOD'S FINANCIAL SYSTEM."

One-tenth of ripened grain,

One-tenth of tree and vine,

One-tenth of all the yield

From ten-tenths' rain and shine.

One-tenth of lowing herds
That browse on hill and plain;

One-tenth of bleating flocks

For ten-tenths' shine and rain.

One-tenth of all increase

From counting-room and mart;
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i'

it, constrain it to remniii, iiimly/o it, exiimine its bearings, inoorporatj.

it into our principles, else it iiiiikoH no lusting impression upon our

liearts. The best way, the only way, to exclude the unworthy from

our minds is thus to make practical use of the worthy. An intellect

busy with high and holy ideals is not likely to amjilify the vain or

vicious. To get good thoughts we must commune witii good niinds.

Our reading should he carefully chosen. It is not enough that we

avoid corrupt writings, which debauch the imagination and poison

the principles; we must also refuse the idle, trifling, and iusipii

Even though comparatively harmless, such works " debase the taste,

slacken the intellectual nerve, let down the understanding, set the

fancy loose, and send it gadding among low and mean objects." To

brood over such is not only a waste of time, but a destruction of the

appetite for better things. There are precious few minds in this world

HO loaded with weighty ideas, so trained in the channels of solid in-

tellectual exercise, that they need much diversion in light reading of

any sort. We conunon folks, busied with ordinary pursuits, have

niore need of solemn truth than of airy fiction to maintain in our-

selves a decent mental equilibrium. Tiiere are books accessible to ua

all, which, while entertaining, tend to raise a devotional spirit. Tlicy

awaken the affections without disordering tbera. They elevate and

purify the aspirations, reveal true character to us, and foster a desire

for the 8i)iritual and holy. They show us the malignity of sin, the

deformity of our hearts, the evil lurking in our wills, and unfold

better ideals, point to the Savior, incline us to seek his face and favor,

persuaded that there is no salvation in any other. The same is true

of some companionships. There are people whose very presence is an

incitement to holiness. They have a power of character which makes

itself felt without speech or action. Their conversation is also in-

spiring, and their deportment in keeping with their profession. They

are not austere, but pure ; not ostentatious, but wise and good. How

much better the society of these than the intimacies of such as dote

on frolics and fashions, sordid gains and low endeavors! How niucl.

more real, too, their happiness, the comfort they get out of life, oiid

the permanent advantages they gain from existence !
They have the

prize of their high calling in view, and are occupying their momenta

with reference to the eternal years. In this world we must make good

use of our privileges and powers. We must be diligent students of the

Word, and frequent applicants at the throne. Bible study, private

prayer, public worship, and earnest Christian work are the truest and

most healthful methods of religious culture and growth. Study makes
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poverty imist be borne in the 8i)irit of tbe Miwter, who hud not where

to hiy Ilia head. These thingH call for courage, real firinncHS of spirit,

genuine gallantry of houI. For it must be ronjcmbered that the true

Christian is ready for any duty, no matter how arduous, and for any

rcsponsibilily, no matter how weigiity. He underHtandH that the ooni-

mandments of God are to be obeyed, cost what they may. He is not

to falter in time of trouble or (h)ubt or danger. " Fearful," the timid

companion of Pilgrim in his progrosH, soon became alarmed and turned

back. The timid disciples in the days of our Lord, as they listened

to the way of salvation lus taught by Divine lips, exclaimed: " \Vli'»,

then, can l)e saved t" and on another occasion debated the questiim

of turning away from Christ, after listening to his sublime defnutions

of a Christian's life. Our Lord illustrates most strikingly the evil

consequences of this tinndity in his Parable of the Talents. Said tlie

man of one talent: " 1 knew thee, that thou wert a hard nuistcr,

reaping where thou hadst not sown, and gatliering where thou hadst

not strewed, and I was afraid and, went and hid thy money." For

this act he was severely rebuked. He knew his duty, but did il

not, and difhdence or timidity was no valid excuse. We must have

faith. Faith develops character and inspires courage. Upright char-

acter and personal faith have been the cause of some of the noblest

exhibitions of bravery. It was not nature or training that made

those three Hebrew youths so courageous. It was a nuitter of eon-

ficieiice with them. To comply with that unjust and unholy demand

would have l)een moral cowardice—nay, idolatry. It was their faith

that made them bold. Christ's apostles spoke the Word with bold-

ness, because they believed it. Men who have weak faith are easily

frightened. Distrust of God is the mother of timidity and weakness.

If we feared God more we should fear men less.

The Christian must be courageous to seek, in fullest measure, the

riches of experience in Christ. He is liot to limit the promises or

tone down the law. When God tells him to love the Lord with all

his heart, he is not to understand that half of his heart will do. Gnd

accepts no divided hearts. When he is required to Dve his neighbor

as himself, he is not to put in the (jualification, I will, if my neighbor

is agreeable. Love must burn in his soul. Charity must distinguish

his spirit. Beneficence n\ust characterize his life. His whole speech

and deportment must exhibit an indwelling Savior. He is a disciple

of Christ, a friend of humanity, a co-worker with God. He is to

build up the Divine kingdom andd human environments. He is to

be a lover of all good and a hater of all evil. He must spend his
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of tender mercy." All literature accords with the Bible in insisting

on a proper exhibition of patience. From the Greek of Pythagoras

we read

:

" With patience bear the lot to thee assigned

;

Nor think it chance, nor murmur at tlio load,

For know what man calls Fortune is from Uod."

Virgil said: "All misfortune is to be subdued by patience."

Horace wrote: "It is hard! But what can not be removed becdmuH

lighter through patience." And Seneca aflirnied: "There is nothing

so disagreeable that a patient mind can not find some solace for it."

Wliy sliould we be discontented under suffering, since pain is inevit-

ably a part of our lot? We can not escape it, nor can we lessen it

by perturbance of spirit. To chafe or grieve or faint under it is to

despise the ciiastening of the Lord. Cliaracter is not thus improved.

Disposition is not thus sweetened. No natural trait of mind Ijecomes

more radiant, or even retains its minimum of beauty, in the impatient

sufferer. The same is true of all ou^- undertakings. As a means of

acliieveraent patience is powerful. The hasty, fretful workea- is quickest

foiled. His blows are enfeebled, his ])urpose unsteadied by the com-

moti(m of his mind. He is like a warrior trend)ling in tlie field wilh-

out iiis armor. Every one can strike him, and he can strike none in

return. He thrusts out his hands blindly and wildly, as one that

beateth the air, but he accomplishes nothing, and is only wounded

for his pains. The world is his who has patience. All things are

for him who can work and wait. " Witli time and patience the mul-

berry-leaf becomes satin." Patient people live longer. Patient Chris-

tians not only do more efficient woi k, but have a longer period for noiile

effort. They go forth contented with their lot, willing to bear bur-

dens, to endure suffering, to brave dangers, and energetically toil.

They have but one mission in the world, and that is to do the will

of God and await the reward. Thoy are truer and purer men or

won\en for being perfect Christians. Their faith is guarded, their

love cherished, their peace preserved, their comfort enriched by (lie

patience in which they possess their souls. Patience does for tiieni

what Bi.xhop Home says it will do for all. She governs the flesh,

strengthens the spirit, sweetens the temper, stifles anger, extinguishes

envy, subdues pride; she bridles the tongue, restrains the hand, tram-

ples upon tem])tations, endures persecutions, consunnnatcs martyrdom.

Patience produces unity in tlie Church, loyalty in the State, harmony

in families and soeietics; she comforts the poor, and moderates the

rich ; she makes us humble in prosperity, cheerful in adversity,
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And if the Savior tarry long,

She waits his coining still

;

The soul that trusts she knows is strong
To bear or conquer ill.

She asks not for the ripened grain
Till Summer seasons come

;

Knows that the sunshine and the rain
Precede the "harvest home."

She knows the growth of moments brief,
A moment's time endures;

So asks not for the ripened sheaf
Till time the grain matures.

And so with calm and hopeful eye.
Not always free from tears,

She scans the distant as the nigh,
Far down the coming years.

She knows with God a thousand years
Are as a single day:

And so no disappointment fears.

Whatever the delay.

O gentle Power, teach us to wait.

And waiting to be strong

;

How sweet submiss'on can abate
The present stress of wrong!

(Joel Swartz, D. D., in Nexo York Observer.)

"BROTHERLY KINDNESS."

Only once is this expression used in tlie Bible, but it there forms

a link in the chain of Christian graces: "And to godliness, brotherly

kindness." Only one higher virtue follows, and that is " charity,"

or love, which is the crown of Christian excellence. But there are

other passages which inculcate this grace, as when Paul says: "Be
kindly afTectioned one to another with brotherly love;" "Let broth-

erly love continue;" "But as touching brotherly love ye need not

that I write unto you, for ye yourselves are taught of God to love

one another." Love is to be the ruling affection in tlie Christian

brotherhood. Without it, even godliness becomes morose, sour, and
unattractive. Brotherly kindness is the natural and proper index of

Christian love. When in full exercise in religious society it commends
Christianity as no other principle can. It makes the " living epistles,"

which the world reads more than the written word, influential ex-

amples of what grace accomplishes in the heart. Brotherly kiudnesa

rHi'
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In its finest development charity is a Christian grace, the noblest
trait of the purest heart. Charity is always becoming to man, and
always in order in society. It never outgrows itself, never dwarfs the
other graces, and never loses its own identity. It is said that charity
begins at home, and we guess the saying is true. " In the home it is

boin and bred. It gets its education by the fireside. One of its first
lessons is to rock the cradle of infancy, lisping or singing a prayer;
another, almost as arly, to minister silently to the bed of age; aiul
thus gradually expanding to its perfect growth, it becomes the relig-
ion of the hearth, the guardian genius of domestic life, the spir?t
that imbues and embalms all our best human affections." But charity
is not confined to the home. It is too great for any limited sphere.
It is strong of limb, swift of wing, and generous of hand. It
goes everywhere, and tarries long. The circle of its ministries is

ever widening, until it embraces the uttermost ends of the earth, and
sweeps in its sympathies the boundless domains of other worlds. But
charity never bids farewell to the scenes of its nativity. It never for-

gets the duties tliat are near, by reason of its attention to those afar.
Charity is only another name for love; and "love is founded in reason,
and is judicious, intuitively discerning ends and means, and achieving
those by following these, as if obedient to a holy instinct." Charity is

devout. It listens to the voice of God and finds its highest pleasure iu

obeying the Divine mandates. It is faithful, too, heeding the still,

small voice of conscience, and always busying itself with the concerns
that most demand its attention. Charity is never partial, unless it

be the partiality of imperative duty. It carries a sympathetic heart,

and would bless every body if it could. Its operations are finite only
because it is possessed of finite resources. When the whole human
race puts on charity, the present sphere of generous thought and prac-

tical benevolence will widen and brighten until " that which is perfect

is come, and that which is in part shall be done away."

SELF-CONTROL.

Reason, revelation, and conscience, all dictate the duty of stif-

control. Unlawful passions are to be subdued, and lawful apj)otites

are to be properly restrained. The natural impulses are to be care-

fully guarded and kept within the limits of safe and lawful indulgence.

Disregard of this law results in moral and physical wreck, and not in-

frequently dethrones reason. Every wise and pure man, with St.

Paul as an example, keeps his body under, and brings it into
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royal excellence. " I will be lord over myself," says Goethe. " No
one who can not master himself is worthy to rule, and only he cnn
rule." History is full of the failures of monarchs to rule their own
spirits, and thus command the respect and affection of their subjects.
Peter the Great, for a trivial offense, struck his faithful gardener,
wounding him so sorely both in body and mind that he took to hii
bed and died. Then the iron-hearted king broke down and we{)t, sav-
ing: "Alas! I have civilized my own subjects; I have conquerc'd
other nations

; yet I have not been able to civilize or to conquer my-
self." "There are many men," saith Seneca, " that have subdued
principalities, kingdoms, cities, towns, and countries, and brou«;ht
them under their own mastery, but there are few that have guided
tlicmselves. There is a tiger within them that disgraceth and ob-
scureth their outward conquest by reason of foul seethings and cor-
ruption in their own flesh : therefore, for a man to get the victory,
and to overcome himself, is to get the victory, and to overcome iill

the world; for man is a microcosm,, a little world." Man must rule
his own spirit first, if he would rule the hearts of others to their good.
He must be king of his own heart before he is fit to be a ruler of
men, to say nothing of being a king and priest unto God.

SELF-DENIAL.

Self-denial is the opposite of self-gratification. It has not so much
to do with the unlawful and sinful as with the permissible and pleas-
ing. To deny self is not to please self in the direction of inclinations
and indulgences that can result in no good. Christ set an example
of self-denial

;
he pleased not himself. The problem of life is often

solved by this simple law. Many a man has made a miserable failure
of existence by not curbing his desire to grasp more than his natural
capacities could profitably employ. Unhappiness is sure to follow
when self-pleasing is made the law of life. Self can be encouraged
to think it not only wants, but deserves, the world; and when it gets
an extravagantly large share, to turn in and fight for more, and in the
end, like Alexander, sit down and cry because there are no other
worlds to conquer.

Religiously, self-denial is of the utmost importance. Our Lord
made it a primary condition of discipleship. " Vie that will come
after me, let him deny himself." He must deny himself the privilege
of saving himself, a matter extremely hard with some. He must
deny himself the privilege of sitting aloof from necessary sacrifices

if
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they were entirely hid hehind the mass of water that lay between us,
with no other emotion than that of joy—joy that my Heavenly Father
had counted me worthy to carry the lamp of life to those who sat in
the region and siiadow of death.

'•While laboring in Africa, amidst all the trials incident to mission-
ary lifie, I never had one longing desire after home nor the i)rivilcgeH
of civilization. If the common acceptation of the term is correct, it

is no self-denial for me to labor in that country. It is my pleasure
and delight."

It is probable that most missionaries have a similar feeling. Tliev
surrender their all to the will of God, and his labor is their deliolit.
And this condition of mind should cliaractorizo all Chn:<tians. \\\wu
self-denial is but a yoke of bondage, heavy and galling, entirely incom-
patible with the spirit of the gospel, a man may well inquire whether
he has ever known Christ. Jesus said: "My yoke is easy, and my
burden is light." It certainly ought not to sour the spirit of a true
Christian, or make heavy his heart, tp give up selfish asi)irations and
schemes, and be content to go where God leads, and labor where lie

opens the field. Far less should it hurt the soul to surrender indiil-

geucos and pleasures that are harmful, or at least not helpful.

Self-denial, then, is a state of mind in which the whole heart,
-ider every circumstance and on every occasion, prefers Christ and

duty to every selfish or sensual gratification. It is a state of mind in

which every sratification which is seen to conflict with the will of
Christ is at once relinquished, without even the heart longing after it.

Faith is a state of mind, and yet there are particular acts of faith.
In the same way, self-denial is a stato of mind, and yet there are such
things as particular acts of self-denial.

"True self-denial," .says Rev. Dr. W. H. Anderson, "does not put
on rags, or, in apparel or food or home, offend against the proprieties
of life, the laws of society. It does not select a tub for it.- home, as
did Diogenes, the dirty cynic, nor live on the top of a colunui, as did
Simeon, the Stylite.' Nor does it require us to imitate the Baptist in

his rough garb, or his hermit habits, or his wild Bedouin piety. It

modestly avoids notoriety, and loves to hide its offerings fo Jesus as

bashfully and shrinkii Jy as the widow hid herself in the crowd, after
she had placed her two mites in the treasury. This grace never dis-

gusts us by appearing as a mendicant friar begging for cold victuals,

and in neglect of that wholesome adage, so truthful and striking,

'Cleanliness is next to godliness'—and, we might add, is a twin
brother. Nor does this excellent grace borrow the trumpet of the
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liberty of reason ; and our waking conceptions do not match the fan-

cies of our sleep."

The education of our intellectual faculties is a prominent part of

Belf-culture. We thus enhirge our capacitit^s for usefuhiens and en-

joyment. We aro to train ourselves not only to think, but to think

rightly; not only to acquire knowledge, but to retain and utilize what
we acquire. To be a knowing dunce is about as vain as to be a for-

getful fool. Knowledge is a power for good if applied in tlie rifjlii

direction. It is a source of happiness when turned to advantageous
account. We should seek to learn what others have known, and to

originate ideas of our own. We should cultivate our memories, and
make them serve us iaithfully in retaining the useful and pure; tli v

will keep enough of the worthless and lin<l any way. We should cut I)

our imaginations when running in the wrong direction, and train our

fancies to be sometimes at rest. We should cultivate a taste for the

wholesome and pure, and moderate all our instincts and passions ii

Accordance with the law of right. Our meditations should be chieHy

on our duties, and our resolves mainly in the line of energetic work.

Pastime and pleasure are not to be igtiored, but life is too real and

earnest to make them worthy of serious thought. St. Paul had the

•right perspective of active intellectual status when he wrote to the

Philippian brethren to think on whatsoever things are honest, just,

pure, lovely, and of good report. All virt\ie and praise to him who

broods over such things! He is culturing his mind for the highest

excellence, and laying the foundation of the purest morality.

Our moral nature requires development. Conscience is largely

what we make it. Rightly educated, it becomes a monitor for good,

Wrongly instructed or neglected, it is of little avail. Jesus knew the

place of conscience when he declared to his apostles: "The time com-

eth, that whosoever killeth you will think that he doeth God service.''

(John xvi, 2.) These things he said they would do because they

would not know the Father, or Christ. Persecutors lack Christian

conscience. They are strangers to that charity, love, and mercy which

characterize those who are trained in the Gospel spirit. We must

educate the conscience to discriminate nicely betwixt right and

wrong, and strengthen it by quickly yielding when it imptds toward

the right. We must study the best examples, fix in our minds correct

principles, practice the highest virtues, and yield unfaltering obedi-

ence to the lav; of God. Added to these things we must have the

enlightening and purifying influences of the indwelling Spirit. Those

who are thus trained and endowed have their senses exercised to
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the heart alone develops this ideal. First pure, then peaceable. In
point of order, loving God with all tlie heart goea before loving our
neighbor as ourselves. Perfect love to God and man custeth out all
fear, for where such love abounds no offense is ever given, and no re-
taliation ever feared. To do each other good is then the dominant
passion. Love accepts the will for the deed when the executive
jfowers fail, and thus people of all ages live in harmony, and are blest
together in the holiest commuiiiou. A perfect realization of such soci.il

ordtu would be a fulfillment of Goil's plan of redemption. Heave,
would draw near to earth, and there would be but a step betwixt mor-
tal lif- and eternal glory. Angt- Is would fly the rounds of human life,

and fiud in mankind congenial companionships for heavenly con)Mitiii-
ion. God would smile upon the race, and own that the treasure lost
m Eden had been restored to its rightful owner, and earth would onee
more be esteemed a paradise. Peace would well up from ever\ throat
and serenity sit enthroned on every brow. Death would "lose hi.s

terror, and Satan be shorn of his pow*er. Christ would reign hi
,
reme,

and the new heavens and the new earth, in all their transoendent
glory, would speedily be ushered in. The Son would then deliver up
aU thiflgs unto the Father, and God would rule over all and in all.
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There ia no form of death which is absolute in the sense of anni-

hilation. The words "perish," "destruction," and so on, are to he

understood morally, not ontologically. "How can the sj)irit bo re-

duced to utter nothingness? The extinction of hope may lead to the

hope of extinction. But science can talk only of the continuity luid

conservation of forces. It knows nothing of matter which is decom-

posed in the sense of being literally destroyed, and nothing of s|)iiit

as distinct from matter which ever loses its identity or activity. We
look in vain for evidence that any being will be blotted out of being."

(Professor J. T. Hyde.)

"The essence of death does not consist in the extinction of the

man, but far rather in the fact of its depriving him of what he might

have had in and through his life, and thus in forming a direct an-

tithesis to life, so far as life is to the man a possession and a blessing."

(Cremer.)

Death to the good is not a terror. The Christian can exclaiin,

"O death! where is thy sting?" which is only another way of saying',

"Thou hast no sting." Christ hath abolished the sting of dealli.

Millions of death-beds, since Jesus led the way, have been cheered

and gladdened—made even the gate of heaven. Some sutler groat

pain in their last sickness, hut die painlessly and in peace; some

appear to suffer little, and also die in triumph. Some linger many

weeks; others go in haste. None of us can fix upon the closing

scene we most admire, and say: "Such shall be my departure."

We can not anticipate the nature of the disease, or the circum-

stances of our last illness, so as to form any opinion as to the manner

of our death.

But this we can say :
" I will make sure of a living interest in Christ,

by casting myself in entire self-renouncing faith on his mercy, and I

will hold fast, day by day, the beginning of my confidence steadCust

unto the end." We can do no more ; to do this is enough. We shall

thus find grace equal to the hour. " The so-called agony can never

be more formidable than when the brain is the last to go, and the

mind preserves to the end a rational cognizance of the state of the

body. Yet persons thus situated commonly attest that there arc few

things in life less painful than its close." To many pious people death

appears more terrible than it is.

*' The pains, the proans, the dying strife,

Fright our ai>i>r<>aeliiiig souls away;
And we shrink tmck again to life,

Fond of our prison and our clay."
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"I have seen a thunder-storm from the top of a mountain, look-

ing down upon it, and seen its lightnings play and heard its tluindtis

roar, all so liarnilessly amidst the glorious white clouds ou which the
benediction of the sun and the blessed day were falling.

"So will be—can we doubt it?—the upper side, the heaven side of
death to the true believer."

In his "Thanatos," Mr. J. W. Long pictures death as a king
waiting at the gates to crown us in royal and resplendent life

:

" Is death the end of all our pain and sorrow ?

Or is it but the jxjrtal of tlio day ?

^ Should wo so dread tlio coniinfr of its morrow?
Or tliink of it, as driving care away ?

Is it a king, black-crowned with awful terror.

Or a physician, banishing our })ain ?

Are all our hopings but a night of error?
When we once sleep, shall we not wake again?

Is eacli ambition quieted forfever.

When we are borne to our last resting-place?
Does Fate ring out an everlasting ' never !'

Whicli blanclies hope as white as the dead face?

Are all our lovings to be turned to ashes?
Does disappointment crucify each pain?

Are we but slaves receiving unjust lashes,

And bound together by a galley-chain ?

Do mothers bid a farewell everlasting

To little children they have loved so long?
Is life but one long sacrifice and lasting?

And heaven but a mythologic song?

Do maidens build in vain a jeweled palace,

In which Love sits, supremely crowned as king?
Does Death force to their lips a poisoned chalice,

And laugh to scorn their life's whole offering?

Does manhood cease, with coffin round it closing?
Docs the fair jewel die within its case ?

Is what we see so quietly reposing.

All that is left of what was strength and grace ?

Is what we read and call it revelation.

But a poor fable of the olden time?
And must we be forbidden consolation.

And forced to disbelieve those truths sublime?
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Bringing its peace to those wlio weary grew
With labor lasting all the long day through?

Will it be then?

Or will it be at midnight's solemn hour,

When earth seems sleeping like a folded flower?

Then will there come a knocking at the door,

And the soul start at sounds unheard before,

And listen for a voice in terror dumb,
The dreaded voice of death, that says: VI come;
Art ready for the journey thou must take

Before the cock crj)W8 and thy friends awake ?'

Or will it be at morning, when the sun
Rises on golden tasks anew begun ?

Will I be standing at the jilow wlii'U ho
Whose face we dread so much shall come to me,
And say: 'Give o'er thy laboi. Say good-bye
To these thy comrades ?' Will I shrink and cry:
' O, sjuire me yet a little while, I {)ray.

I am not ready. Wait till chtse of day !*

Ah, soul! not ready? Will the plea avail

Uttered by lips that terror has made pale?

No! He will say: 'Thou knewest, soon or late,

My feet would tarry at thy soul's closed gate.

Wast thou not bidden to be rea<ly ? Lo

!

I come and find thee unprepared to go.

Thou a.w^'^est time. Was time not given thee?

Too late regret, and all in vain thy plea!'

Rise, soul, and set thy house in order, lest

At any moment Death should be thy guest.

Be ready fpr the journey thou must go

At morn or midnight. If he finds thee so,

Brave with a faith in things thou canst not see,

What does it matter when he comes to thee ?"

,1% I

IMMORTALITY.

The hope of immortality is not peculiar to the Christian. All

men appear to believe in the continued existence of the soul after

death. Savages (^ the lowest order give expression to this idea.

"The Fijians not only believed in a future state, but were per-

suaded that, as they leave this life, so will they rise again. Hence

it was an act of filial piety for children to put their parents to death

before the decrepitude of old age had overtaken uiem. At the death

of a chief, it is usual to send with him some of his women and slaves.
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and that lie believes other nieu to possess like spirits, that there are

beings of au order higher and more powerful than human, that he is

accountable to .ii.c one or more higher jwwers for his actions, that

it is needful tj propitiate these superior beings, and tiiat there is a

futuro spiritual existence for him in the presence and society of higher

spirits." For these rudimeutal religious ideas no reason can be a^

signed, except that " they are the result of the intuitive perception '
i

men as the axioms of geometry, or th.o first principles and defiuitiui!i.i

of all science anJ knowledge.

"

TIIK CHINESE AND .? MMORTAI ITY.

A writer in the North China Herald discusses fho early Chinese

notions of immortality. In the most an.i-nt time-: fan estral worsliip

was maintained on the ground that the souls of tho (load exist after

this life. The present is a part only of human existence, iuid www
continue to be after death wha' ?hey have become before it Iltnoe

the honors accordetl to men of niuk in their life-time were e()nti.iiic(l

to them after their i>.ai;h. Tn the earliest niterances of Cliinoi"*! !;a-

tional tliought on this i.ioject 'ro find li.it duality which has reinained

the prominent feature h. Chmev^ lluakiiig ever since. The present

life is light; the future is orkucss, Wiiat the shadow is to tin; suh-

staiioe, tlie soul is t:> the body ; what vapor is to water, breath i.:; to

man. By the pi-oeess of cooling, steam may again become water, and

the transformations of aiamals teach us that beings inferior to iian

may live after death. In the course of ages, and in the vicissitiuus

of religions idfc:i'i, men came to believe more definitely in the iioshi

bility of communications with supernatural beings. Jn the twilftl.

wntnry before the Cliristian era it was a distinct belief that the

thoughts of the sages were to them a revelation from above. The
" Bo '<; of Odes" frequently uses the expression, " God spoke to them,"

and one ?age is represented after death " moving up and down in the

presence of God in heaven." A few centuries subsequently we find,

for the first time, great men transferred in the popular imagination to

the sky, it being believed that their souls took up their abode in cer-

tain constellations. The pure is heavenly and the gross earthly, and

therefore that which is purest on earth ascends to the regions of tli('

stars. The stork became the animal which the immortals preferred to

ride above all others. The idea of plants which confer immunity from

death soon sprang up. The fungiis known as Pob/jwruf^ lucidus was

taken to be the most efiicacious of all plants in guarding man from

death, and three thousand ounces of silver have been asked for a
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God, "Thou shalt guide rae by tliy counsel and afterward receive me
to glory" (Psa. Ixxiii, 24), did he not teach a future life also? Job
in his affliction and prospect of death said :

" For I know that my He-
deenier liveth, and that he shall stand at the hitter day upon the
earth: and though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my
flesh shall I see God : whom I shall see for myself, and mine eves
shall behold, and not another; though my reins be consumed within
me." (Job xix, 25-27.) Job here shows that he believed in a lilc

to come. Again : we now know, since Jesus has explained the pas-

sage to us, that when God said to Moses at the burning bush, "I am
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob," lie

meant that Abraham and Isaac and Jacob were alive. Surely this is

a clear proclamation of a life to come. Once more :
" The wicked is

driven away in his wickedness, but the righteous hath hope in his

death." How so, unless he meant to teach the fact of reward and retri-

bution in a future world ? (Prov. xiv, 32.) These passages set forth

the belief of the saints of old that their souls wouhl survive the grave.

THE IMMORTALITY WHidH CHRIST REVEALS.

Christ "hath abolished death, and hath brought life and immor-
tality to light." This passage can not mean that there were no inti-

mations of this truth before, for we have already given the expres-

sions of barbarians and heathens, saints and sinners, as to their hope

of endless being. It moans simply that Christ removed all doubt and

ambiguity on the subject. He unfolded the grand truths of the res-

urrection and future life of the body, and of future rewards and pun-

ishments. He made definite and clear what before was dim and dark,

barely guessed at and longed for. He spake with authority. He did

not argue, but made simple assertions thrt none could gainsay. Tlie

meaning of his statements is apparent to e -ery one. The comfort of

his promises is available to all. Hear him : "If a man keep my say-

ing, he shall never see death." "Let not your heart be troubled:

ye believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father's house are

many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to

prepare a place for you, and if I go and prepare a place for yon I

will come again and receive you unto myself; that where I am ye

may be also." " Father, I will that they also whom thou hast given

me be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory." " I

am the resurrection and the life ; he that believeth in me, though he

were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth and believeth in

me shall never die." " Thy brother shall rise again."
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imtliod.H, moMll V by wordn und pliriiTOs descriptive of its conditions and
beloiiyings:

" Ist. It lias an exiMtence tlint is independent of the body, und
tlicicl'oro continuous l)eyoud the deatli of tlio body. Man can kill

the body, but cjui not Ivill the soul. (Matt, x, 28.) The soul lives

when tiie body i< dead. fM' v ..., I^'.i.) The soul is eapal)le of
suffering when tiie body i? : and biuie<l. (Luke xvi, 23.) Tlie

body dead, and the soul \n piir!i<iisc. (Luke xxiii, 43.) .Stephen dies,

and his soul is receivl into heaven. (Acts vii, 59.) The .'<ouI niav
be absent from the bnly, and present witli the Lord. '2 Cor. v, 8.)

Such a state is better than the present. (Piiil. i, 23.)
" 2d. Its existence is continuous, becniise it miv suffer eternal

or always continuing punishmont. (See V. ...i, o, and \xv, II.)

'These shall go away into everlasting punishment;' literally, always
enduring punishment. (Matt, xxv, 4G.) The Revised New TiMa-
ment in th's .erse gives us ' eternal punishment' and 'eternal life.'

(See, also, J,l ,rk iii, 29; 2 Thes. i, 9; Jude 13; and Rev. xiv, 11.)

"3d. Its existence is continuous, ibecause it may enjoy an always

enduring life. The passages are numerous wherein eternal and ever-

lasting M-a connected with the future life and joy of the saints. I

need give but a few: Matt, xxv, 4G; John vi, 27; Gal. vi, 8; Tittis

iii, 7; Hcb. ix, 15; ond 2 Pet. i, 11. These are enough. God would
not have us ignorant 'concerning them which are asleep,' and to tins

end he has given us the sure testimony of h\< Word.
"Death is a mighty conqueror, and has prostrated millions in tin

dust. But there is in humanity that which survives its stroke, tli.it

remains unscathed by its touch, and bids defianci to its power. The
souls of his saints leave the fallen body ' to be present with the Lord,'
' to be with Christ, which is far better.'

"

INCORRUPTIBLF EXISTENCE.

Mr. White also notes the pnssoges which teach the incorru[)tii)lc

existence of the soul

:

"Its original representaiive is 'aphtharsia,' signifying incorrupt-

ibility, incorruptness, and, by implication, immortality in a less re-

stricted sense. The v, rd oc :;s eight times i i the New T stament,

and is correctly rendered ' inc' irruption' in tie following passages:

1 Cor. XV, 42, 50, 53, 54. In two places its English representative is

'immortality' (Rom. ii, 7; 2 Tim. i, 10), and : >vice it is rendered

' sincerity' (Eph. vi, 24; Titus ii, 7). le 'o, Rp^ sed Now Testament

it is uniformly rendered ' incorruption.'
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fit

1"^

This "murmur of tli<> srml " is not fiinply a desire for etcrrin'

eartliiy fume. No duuht there i« a profouiul satisfacticii in tlie thou^rdt

that the good wo do will live after uh. We may rejoi e also at tlic

benefit the world derives to-day fntm the gootl deeds of those who
lived yesterday, and are now dead. But, a« a secnlar paper (tin' New
Yorl< Sun) has said :

" Set np thirt .sort of immortality uh a suhstitute !(

r

the personal immortality which Ciiristianity proniisef, to praise it us

a nobler object of a8j)iration, to try to appease the longing of tlii'

biinian heart with the prosp- ct it offers, in all in vain. Con-^eions lifi'

after death \a the immoiiality which man longed f(»r in ag( s past,

longs for to-day, and will always long for. 8eience may doid.f, niul

philosophy deny but the hope of such an immortality will be as

eternal as the foundations of the earth."

Even the wnderful old philosopher of Greece came very near our

revealed doetnue of the soul and its immortal life. Here is a passage

most striking: " 'f the soul be immortal, then does she stand m need of

care, not only during this period which we call life, but for all time;

and we may well consider that thare is terrible danger in negleetiii<,'

her. If death were indeed an escape from all things, then were it u

preat gain to the wicked, for it would be a release from the body and

J'roin their own sin, and from tin' soul at the same time; but now, as

the soul proves to be immortal, there is no other escape from evils to

come, nor any other safety, but in attaining to the highest virtue and

wisdcmi." This passage, and some following it, from the Phmdo are

examples of the search of the intellect of men for the truth. Sliali

we say unassisted intellect? Was not Soi i ites a seeker after (iod,

and do not the loftiness of his teaching, and t!:e practical illustration

in his submission to the law because it represented the highest earthly

power, prove the aid of that Spirit whose fullness we possess in

Christ?

Hear Cicero also: "O glorious day! when I shall depart to that

divine company and assenddage of spirits, and quit this troubled and

polluted scene. For I shall go not oidy to tho.se great men of whom
I have .spoken before, but also to my friend Cato, than whom never

Avas better man born, nor more distinguished for pious affection;

whose body was buried by me, wliereas, on the contrary, it was fitting

that mine should be buried by hiiti. But his soul not deserting me,

but often looking back, no doubt departed to those regions whither it

saw that I myself was destined to come; which, though a distress to

me, I seemed patiently to endure ; not that I bore it with indiffer-

ence, but I comforted myself with the recollection that the separation

JJn
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wm

iimtion of his liigliPHt croaturo, by gifting luni with a capncity not

only utterly useloss, but doHtnictivo of his contentmont and happiness,

if his oxistonce wore to terminate in the grave."

"To liini who believes, or tries to believe, that death ends all, the

gHMitest human aehievement, or possibility of aehievemont, must hi;

mean and pitiable, unworthy the struggle to secure it. Rut to him

who believes that the eharaeter laid here is the foundation of a being

us eternal as ( Jod iiimself, the snuillest stone laid therein, the least ael,

beeomes fraught with importance, and all life is nuide an inspiration

to go up higher."

"Alns for liim wlio never sees

Tlie stars shine throuj^h his cypress trees!

Who, hdiu'lcss, lays his doixd away,

Nor looks to see the hreakinn ilay

Across till' mournful marbles play !

Wlio hatli not learned, in hours of faith,

Tlie truth to flcsli and s(>nse unknown,
That life is ever lord of (h'atii,

And love can neV<T lose its own!"
(J.G. Wbittier.)

IMMORTAI.TTY INDICATKI) BY EXTKHIKNCE.

The desire for imiru)rtality is universal. Were it pcssihle to

secure a pojjular vote upon the subject, an overwhelming nuijority

would be found to favor endless existence. All might not wish to

live forever in this world, and some, because of trouble and afflictions,

might not care to live forever anywhere, unless they could be i\vci\

from the things which make existence a burden to them ; but the

nuiflses wouhl say. Yes, let nn live on and live ever. We desire not

to die. Even this worhl is good enough for us, if sickness and piiiii

and death be taken away. We vote for contintied life.

Now, it is a fair inference from what we kiu)w of (lod's Avays that

he will gratify a wish so natural and »iniver.wal. The desire for ini-

iriortality is divinely implanted in the human breast. It is constitu-

tional. It inheres in our natures. It is not acquired by education.

It is not a recent, spontaneous production, but has always l)een. Tlic

literature of every nation shows a longing for eternal life. None wish

to die, to lie down in the cold and ii(.ison)e grave, to become the food

of worms and be forgotttm. Consider what men do to acquire an

earthly immortality. They know they can not dwell on earth forevor,

and so they toil and struggle to perpetiuite their fame. Old age docs

not dampen their ardor. To life's latest hour they seek to estidilisli

a name that will live forever. Even those who afl'ect not to believe ia

'^#v
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heavenly ; wherefore God is not ashamed io De called their God ; for

he hath prepared fur them a city. We feel that this h so. It is in-

conceivahle that beings created as we are, with powers capable of

unlimited progression, should be blotted out of existence. Man
is too valuable a specimen of creation to perish iu a day. Iiook nt

tlie great intellects that have arisen like veritable suns, and shone ujioii

the world. Has their life been quenched? Are Moses and Isaiaii,

and Paul and Luther, and Sir Isaac Newton, absolutely extinct?

Was the transfiguration in which Moses and Elias appeared a delusion

and lie? None of us think so. Doubt and wonder at times as we
may, the old belief comes back in spite of us that the dead are not

dead, but only housed iu the realm of spirits. In God's good tin--

they shall all come forth and reclaim their glorified companion bodies

in the bonds of endless being. We shall join them. Like them wi
shall live, like them we shall die, and like them we shall know wiuit

it is to be thrown upon the consciousness of pure spirit being. Iiin

is destiny. Now we know in part, but then shall we know even ais^i'

as we are known. As in our pre-ilatal life we had no idea or coi>-

pciousness of what post-natal life would be, so in the earthly gpheri'

we have no knowledge of the heavenly. " We lie here, as it were, in

our nests, unfledged and weak, guessing dimly at the future before u.s,

and scarcely willing to believe in the reality of the existence we now
enjoy ;" but that existence is ours, and shall have no end. A little

time will unfold it, and it shall then appear to us in all the beauty

and power of its eternal grandeur.

LIFE'S VERY WRETCHEDNESS DEMANDS IMMORTALITY.

The sufferings of life, arising from the transgressions of mora'

laws, can not be explained except upon the hypothesis of a future life.

I have heard, says a celebrated Oxford professor, of some French

workingmen who told a clergyman that there was no God, or that if

there were, they only wished they could catch the author of so mucii

misery and kill him. And they were right, if this world be the only

one. If there be no future life, there is no moral iniquitj so foul, no

injustice so crying, as the world in which we live. In this case, there

is no crime so horrible but that we can plead the example of the

Creator of this world, if there be One, for it. That the great mass

of mankind should be living in poverty and filth and wretchedness,

slaving hard for their daily toil, scarcely knowing what it is to have

a gleam of brightness across their days, while the few should be lajtped

iu luxury, steeped to the lips in enjoyment, "faring sumptuously
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passion so gross, no iniquity so cruel, but you give a man a justifica-

tion for indulging it if you take away his belief in God. If there be

no God, there is no right or wrong, or rather there is nothing around

us but wrong. The world itself is one grievous wrong, one vast bad

example to all who dwell therein. And where are you to look for a

moral force strong enough to restrain a man who is urged on by vio-

lent passions, if you remove the thought of a just and righteous ret-

ribution ii\ another world ? What is to prevent a sudden rush of every

infamy and every crime upon us, if you take away the only restraint

on vicious indulgence ?

THE LESSON OF LIFE.

The pain we have to suffer seems so broad

Set side by side with this life's narrow span,

We need no greater evidence that God
Has some diviner destiny for man.

He would not deem it woifth liis while to send
Such crnsliing sorrows as ])urKue us here.

Unless beyond this fleeting journey's end
Our chastened spirits found another sphere.

So small this world, so vast its agonies,

A future life is needed to adjust

These ill-proportioned wide discrepancies

Between the spirit and ite frame of dust.

So, when my soul writhes with some aching grief

And ill my heart-strings tremble at the strain,

My reason lends new courage to belief,

And all God's hidden purposes seem plain.

(Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)

PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY FROM THE POWER AND BREVITY
OF LIFE.

"I can not humiliate the condition of our being to the narrow

career of life : I see immortality in every aspiration of man. The

proof of the great fact, that man shall live beyond the grave, must de-

pend upon the resistless authority of Scripture. Immortality can be

proclaimed by inspiration alone. But I see its corroborative evidence

in every power, impulse, and imagination of human nature.

"I can not bring myself to conceive that the intellect which

measures the courses of the stars, which weighs the globe, which

resolves the fine tissues of light, and which reveals the structure of
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THE BALMY EFFULGENCE OF MORN.

(Jiimes Benttle'8 pensive lines on "The Hermit" show well how man mny
lament If no light dawns on the night of the grave, and how the morning leally does
break ujiou the soul of him who cries to the great Father of light for pity.)

" At the close of the day, wlien the liamlet is still,

And mortals the sweets of forgetfulness prove

;

When nought but the torrent is heard on the hill,

And nougiit but the nightingale's song in the grove;
'T was thuH, by the cave of the mountain afar,

While his harp rang symphonious, a hermit began

;

No more with himself, or with nature, at war,

He thought as a sage, though he felt as a man :

—

Ah ! why thus abandoned to darkness and woe ?

Why, lone Philomela, that languishing fall?

For Spring shall return, and a lover bestow,
And sorrow no longer thy bosom enthrall.

But if pity inspire thee, renew the sad lay;

Mourn, sweetest complainer ; man calls thee to mourn.
O soothe hiin, whose pleasiires like thine pass away;

Full quickly they pass—but they never return.

Now gliding remote, on the verge of the sky,

The moon half extinguished her crescent displays;

But lately I marked, when majestic on high
She shone, and the planets were lost in her blaze.

Roll on, thou fair orb, and with gladness pursue
The path that conducts thee to splendor again

:

But liian's faded glory what change shall renew ?

Ah, fool! to exult in a glory so vain !

'Tis night, p.nd the landscape is lovely no more:
I mourn ; but, ye woodlands, I mourn not for you

;

For morn is approaching, your charms to restore.

Perfumed with fresh fragrance and glittering with dew:
Nor yet for the ravage of AVinter 1 mourn

;

Kind nature the embryo blossom will save

;

But when shall Spring visit the moldering urn ?

O, when shall day dawn on the night of the grave ?

'T was thus, by the light of false science betrayed,

That leads to bewilder, and dazzles to blind,

My thoughts wont to roam, from shade onward to shade,
Destruction before me, and sorrow behind.

,

'O, pity, great Father of liglit,' then I cried,

'Thy creature, that fain would not wander from thee:
lx>, humbled in dust, I relinquish my pride:

From doubt and from darkness thou only canst free
!'
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who, foreseeing the evil, takes refuge in the siu-atoning merits of

Christ, how tlien stands the case? Wliose will be the gain and whose

the loss? The Christian will realize more than he had ever ' thought,

or wished, or known ;' but will the man who sneers at the idea of a

personal God, and blasphemes Christ and his atoning work, share in

the reward of virtue and purity? Not if God will 'render unto every

man according to his deeds ;' not if he will visit on ' them that are

contentious and do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness, in-

dignation and wruth, tribulation and anguish, upon every soul of

man that doeth evil.' How terrible it must be to one who has no

place in his faith for God or Christ or immortality, to awake in the

future life, to realize wiiat a fearful thing it is to ' fall into the hands

of the living God !' What must be the feelings of a soul that has

passed into eternity, full of wrath and bitterness, when it stands

before the righteous Judge, covered with moral pollution and, with

the unrepented sins of a life-time resting on it, awakes to a faith

without hope—the faith of devils; awakes to a sense of the loss it has

sustained, and to the magnitude of the ruin it has brought on itself?

On the assumption that religion is only a fable, 'Our Rock is not as

their rock, our enemies themselves being judges;' if it be true, the

Christian gains all, and the unl)eliever loses all. ' Wisdom, therefore,

is the principal thing.' Keason, as well as religion, would admonish

us that, where there is so much involved—such vast issues at stake

—

that the safe course is the wise course."

PERSONAL EXPRESSIONS OF BELIEF.
r

Victor Hugo, the great French author and novelist, whose life

covered <he space between A. D. 1802 and 1885, tells the story of his

own fiiith in the following sublime language: "I feel in myself the

future life. I am like a forest which has been more than once cut

down. The new shoots are stronger and livelier than ever. I am

rising, I know, toward the sky. The sunshine is on my head. The

earth gives me its generous sap, but heaven lights me with the reflec-

tion of unknown worlds. You say the soul is nothing but the result-

ant of bodily powers. Why, then, is my soul the more luminous when

my bodily powers begin to fail? Winter is on my head, and eternnl

Spring is in ray heart. Then I breathe, at this hour, ihe fragrance of

the lilacs, the violets, and the roses as at twenty years. The nearer I

approach the end, the plainer I hear around me the immortal sympho-

nies of the worlds which invite me. It is marvelous, yet simple. It

is a fairy tale, and it is history. For half a century I have been
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preconceived opinions about the tilings that shall ucoonipiiny tlmt

momentous event.

We (io not purpose to introdiur any theories here. It will he
enough to show that tlif Word of ( iod dearly teaches that as Christ

came once into our world to efl'i'ttuate i.ian's rediinption, so he will

come again to receive his redeemed Church unto himself. This hcc-

ond coming, we believe, will be personal, vi-ilile, and glorious. Uen
are a f<!W of the texts upon which our faith relics:

" Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and of my words
in this adulterous and sinful generation, of him also shall the Son <.i

man be ashamed, when he coincth in the glory of his Father wiUi

the holy angel.s." "And then shall they see the Son of man vmuwr
in the clouds with great power and glory." "Looking for that

blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our
Siivior Jesus Christ." (Mark viii, 38; xiii, 26; Titus ii, 13. Also
read carefully the entire twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew, which
some think was fulfilled at the destruction of Jerusalem.) The apos-

tles came privately to Jesus, saying: "Tdl us, when shall these things

be? and what shall be the sign of thy coming and of the end of the

world?" It is evid-it that {Uo.y understood " these things" to include

more than the destruction of the temple and of Jerusalem, for they

distinctly specified " the end of the world." The answer of Jesus also

•contains expressions that could hardly have found fidfillment in the

destruction of the holy city by Titus. For instance: "There siiall

be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world

to this time, no, nor cv"r shall be." "For as the lightning cometh
out of the east, and vitin'-ih even unto the west, so shall also the com-
ing of the Son of /j.m; he." " Immediately after the tribulation of

those days shall th f,ir) be darkened, and the moon shall not give

her light, and the star:? thall fall from heaven, and the powers of the

heavens shall be shaken ; and then shall appear the sign of the Son
of man in the heaven; and then shall all the tribes of the earth

mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of

heaven with power and great glory." These things were not fulfilled

in the destruction of Jerusalem, unless the words be so construed a.«

to be almost without meaning.

We cite another passage : "And when he had spoken these things,

while they beheld, he was taken up; and a cloud received him out of

their sight. And while they looked steadfastly toward heaven as he

went up, behold, two men stood by them in white apparel; which

also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven ?
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Intercessor shall come forth as the Judge of all, and the everlasting

Savior of them who waited for him."

THE MILLENNIUM.

Most Christians have no set theories of any description concerning

an earthly millennium. They do not claim to be wise respecting " the

iiiousand-year " period, whether it will precede or follow the first

resurrection, whether it will be a thousand solar years or an indefinite

period, or whether sin shall absolutely cease and Satan be helplessly

bound ; all these things are uncertain, conjectural, and practically un-

important. What they claim is that there is a central truth in the

doctrine of the millennium ; Christianity will yet concentrate, as in a

focus, in a flourishing period of the Church, and fulfill the uiunis-

takable predictions of Scripture as to the universal reign of righteous-

ness, and that somewhere, in cpnnection with this glorious era of

peace, probably at its close, the return of Jesus may be expected, to

bless his Church and judge the world. When and how, in any pre-

cise detail, these things shall occur, no man knoweth ; but their occur-

rence is certainly foretold in Scripture.

Our Lord himself has given one clear note: "And this gospel of

the kingdom shall be preached in all the world, for a witness unto all

nations, and then shall the end come." (Matt, xxiv, 14.) He does

not say that all nations shall receive and obey the gospel, but that the

proclamation of the gospel shall reach all the tribes of heathenism

scattered over the earth. Until the world is evangelized in the New

Testament sense of the word, the second advent may not occur ; but

when the world is thus evangelized, the Lord shall come and millen-

nial glory shall overspread the earth. In a spiritual sense the Lord

is here now, and will be " unto the end of the world ;" so that in any

final or proper sense his second coming can only be personal and visi-

ble at the end of time. With his coming shall be established the new

heavens and the new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. Such

pa.esages as the following can only refer to this doctrine : "All nations

whom thou hast made shall come and worship before thee, O Lord,

and shall glorify thy name." "And it shall come to pass in the last

days, that the mountain of the Lord's house shall be established

in the top of the mountain?, and shall be exalted above the hills, and

all nations shall flow unto it." " They shall beat their swords into

plowshares, and their spears into pruning-hooks ; nation shall not

lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more."
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of evil will be bound. ... At the end of the millennial period

Satan is loose, and the nations of the earth are deceived by him.

This," he concludes, "is my firm persuasion." Something like tins is

the firm persuasion of nearly all people who have not come to view

the subject from a rationalistic point of view. That famous and schol-

arly commentator. Dr. J. P. Lange, says that " the prophecy of the

thousand years of Christ's reign on earth is, in and for itself, a true

pearl of Christian truth and knowledge." In 1764 John Wesley

wrote to Mr. Hartley, saying: " Your book on the Millennium and

the Mystic Writers was lately put into my hands. I can not but thank

you for your strong and seasonable confirmation of that comfortable

doctrine ; of which I can not entertain the least doubt as lorg as I

believe the Bible."

THE INTERMEDIATE STATE.

The intermediate state is that state in which the soul exists be-

tween the death of the body and the resurrection state.

The intermediate state is not the same to the righteous and wicked,

but as different as their characters.

The intermediate state of the righteous is called " paradise" (Luke

xxiii, 43), or "Abraham's bosom" (Luke xvi, 22), either of which

signifies a happy condition, even heaven itself (2 Cor. xii, 2-4;

Rev. ii, 7).

The intermediate state of the wicked is described as one of con-

scious suffering as the consequence of guilt. (Luke xvi, 22-28.)

At death the soul enters immediately upon its appropriate inter-

mediate state, and continues in that state until the resurrection morn.

(Luke xvi, 22 ; xxiii, 43 ; Rev. xiv, 13.)

We must distinguish here between state and place, as many able

scholars doubt whether as a place the intermediate condition is any

thing short of heaven or hell.

Some believe that the abode of disembodied spirits may be very

near us. In proof they point to incidents concerning those who almost

die, but return to life, and then relate how the occupants of the room

were all seen, but no power remained to move the lips or articulate

in speech.

If it be asked, says Dr. Martensen, the cultured Danish theolo-

gian, " where those who are fallen asleep find themselves after death,

nothing certainly is more preposterous than the idea that they are

separated from us by an outward infinity, that they find themselves
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a state inexpressibly bet^r than unconscious sleep; yet to die is

gain—the state after death is still more blessed.

Again, Paul had a desire "to depart and be with Christ," which

is, says he, "far better." Here mark three things:

1. The state next beyond death is not only gain compared with

this, but great gain ; not only better, but far better.

2. He enters upon it immediately after death. For him to depart

is to be witli Christ. The question upon which his mind is in a strait

lies between spending the next ten years, say, of his existence, in the

flesli, laboring for the Church, or spending it with Christ in that state

which is for him far better. And his decision ultimately is the noble

one—that which is more needful for the Church, though less blissful

for himself.

3. Paul desires to dej)art. Now he could not have desired uncon-

.sciousness, or annihilation, either temporary or perpetual, unless he

felt his existence to be a curse, which is not supposable.

In another passage (2 Cor. v,* 1-9) Paul shows

:

1. That he expected, at the dissolution of his body, to receive a

building of God, a house not made with han.^"—a state perfectly

unlike that of unconscious sleep.

2. That mortality would then be succeeded by a more glorious

life—in his language, "be swallowed up of life."

3. He characterizes the present state by being at home in the body

and absent from the Lord ; and the state next ensuing, by being ab-

sent f om the body and present with the Lord. There is no room here

for an interval of time between leaving the body and being present

with Ch'ist in glory.

Yet another passage may be cited in proof that Paul believed in

the soul's conscious existence immediately subsequent to death. In

Hebrews xii, 1-23, he represents departed patriarchs and prophets as

"a great cloud of witnesses" around the Christian's pathway, plainly

implying on their part conscious and interested observation.

Moreover, he represents the ancient Jew as having before him

Mount Sinai with its awful thunderings, voices, and earthquakes, hut

the modern Jewish convert as having before him Mount Zion, countless

angels, God the Judge, and, quite to the purpose of our argument,

" the spirits of just men made perfect ;" that is, perfect in the bliss of

heaven, exalted to the consummation of blessedness, as the same lan-

guage means when spoken of Christ. (Heb. ii, lO.) In the same

sense, too, they have before them Jesus the mefliator of the new cove-

nant. Now, will it be claimed that of these several objects which are

ii.
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crown. Were those souls under the altar in a state of utter uncon-

sciousnesii ?

Of the same nature are the scenes described in Rev. xv, 2-4;

V, 9, 10; vii, 13-17.

Again, Rev. xiv, 13: "I heard a voice from heaven saying unto

me, write, Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord, from henceforth :"

that is, from this time, or as the best lexicons have it, Bblessed even

now are the dead, etc.—a plain and positive assertion of the doctrine

tliat the sainted dead are at once made blessed in tlie Lord, and do
not wait for their blessedness till the resurrection and the judgment,
when their works which follow them will come forward as testimony

tliat they are Christ's people. So much of what John saw in heaven,

and heard from heaven. Did the Lord deceive his prophet oy false

vi:*i()ns and voices? If not, then are the sainted dead enjoying tiie

bliss of a conscious existence before the throne of God.

Just what the soul's consciousness is in its intermediate state, no

man knoweth ; but, as Rev. E. Green observes, " the representations

which the Scriptures give of the disembodied state seen) to indicate

that there is a kind of mysterious connection or identification which

the soul in that state, in its consciousness, still retains with the body,

though separated from it ; so much so that, although out of the body,

it still seems to itself to be in the body, and to feel the same sensa-

tions that it had while connected with it. St. Paul, when caught up

into paradise, says he could not tell whether he was in the body or

out of the body, which is about the same as to say that a man may
be out of the body and yet seem to himself to be in it. The rich

man in hell, although his body was in the grave, is represented by

Christ as having the same personal consciousness, with the same at-

tendant sensations, as to different parts of the body that he had while

in the body, for he is represented as having eyes and tongue and voice,

or, at least, as seeming to himself to have them. Now, it is a psy-

chological fact, well known to surgeons as well as to many others, that

men in this life may lose parts of their bodies, as an arm or a leg,

and yet seem to themselves still to retain those parts and to feel the

same sensations in them that they did before losing them ; and if this

is so as to parts of the body, why may not the same law hold good as

to the whole body, and a man lose it and be out of it, and yet seem

to himself subjectively to exist in it? Thus Alford, in his comment
on his Greek text of the New Testament, in explaining this point in

the rich man's case, says :
' If when parts of the body are removed,

we still believe that we possess those parts and feel pain in them, why
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Ho was also buried. Joseph of Arimatliea and Nieoderuus pre-

pared liis body and put it in a tomb. It was not a secret burial.

The l'iiarisee.s knew wiicre the body was laid, in Joseph's own fiiniily

sepuieher, and they hud tlie tond) sealed and the watcii set. Tiie

enennes of the cross tliiis unwittiji^-ly took the precaution of .settling

lor all lime the question of Christ's actual death and burial.

His resurrection is no less certain. His body was missed from the
sepuieher, and the fact created just such a siiisation as mii,dit be ex-

pected. The disciples did not steal it. First: They could not. The
soldiers had it in charge. They were under ]ienalty of death if tlusy

8lei)t. To break tiie seal of the sepulciier was also a capital ciime.

Secondly: The di.sciples had no motive fur attcmjiting U> rcacli llie

body. What u«e could they have made; of it? Where would they
have concealed it? The entondtment of Ciirist occurred on a moon-
light night, when a festival called out the people, and the streets

were (illeil. The tbnid disciples did not go near the burial-place of
their Master. They had lost hope. Before his death they trusted

that it had been he who should have redeemed Israel, but now that

hope was blasted, and they could oidy subnnt to the inevitable. To
steal a lifeless body, even if they couhl, would not have heljjed their

causie. The Jews knew the disciples did not steal it. The soldiers

knew they did not steal it. Oidy for money were the soldiers in-

duced to tell the foolish lie which the Jew.s repeated for generations

afterward. Jesus arose. His resurrection occurred by his own power.

No man broke the seal, or knocked at the door of his tond). "I
have ])ower to lay down my life, and I have power to take it again."

This power he exercised. When the proper moment came, he rein-

habited his body, and laid aside the grave-clothes, angels rolled back

the stone from the door, and he stepped out upon the dewy ground.

The soldiers wore affrighted. How could it be otherwise? They
became as dead men. They were terror-stricken. Only when they

found themselves personally unharmed did they act a soldier's part,

and give the alarm. Jesus was then beyond their reach.

Jesus showed himself alive. The number of his appearances dur-

ing the forty days between his resurrection and ascension, exclude

the possibility of its being a dream or a delusion. He was first seen

in the garden by Mary Magdalene ; then he appeared to the other

women as they came again to the grave. Next he appeared to Peter

that same day; also to the ten disci[)les, who were met in a room
that same night. Eight days afterward, to the eleven disciples, when
Thomas saw the wounds. Then he appeared to the disciples as they
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Chriwt, wli"m he raised not up if so be that the ilead rise not. For

if tlie tlua I riso not, then m not Cliri«t raised. And if (.'hriwt bo

not raised vour faith is vain, ye are yet in your sins." "Moreover,

those who h.ive died in Christ are perislied." Why should we preach

the resurrection if it bo not true? "Wo are of all men most

miseralile."

Modern skeptics concede that the disciplea were sincere in their

belief tl.it they actually saw their Master alive after he was crucified.

Kenan admits that " without this belief they would never have in-

curred tlie labors, hanlslnps, i)ersecutions, and perils incident to the

founding of the Christian Church."

Strauss writes to the same jxirpose: "Faith in the resurrection

of Jesus is a fact of prime historical importa.ice ; for without it one

can not see how a Christian community could have been formed

;

there can be no doubt that the apostle Paul had heard from Peter,

James, and others beside, that Jesus had appeared to them, and that

all these persons and the five hundred brethren were fully convinced

that they had seen Jesus living, who,had been dead."

Baur says: " History n)ust hold fast to this fact, that for the faith

of the disciples, the resurrection of tTesus was a certain and immovable

truth, an<l that it is only in this faith that Christianity i'ound a solid

basis for its whole historical development."

"From the hour that Christ rose," says Rev. C. R. Henderson,

D. D., "down to the present, there has been a series of monuments

to these facts. The line of evidence is unbroken. These monuments

are three, and all of them are connected with the very existence of

the Church, baptism, the Lord's supper, and the Christian Lord's-

day. History, sacred and secular, records proofs that these moiiu-

nients date from the dawn of Christianity. These are monuments

which time's tooth can not corrode, nor rains wash down, nor frosts

upheave, nor man's hand deface, nor lightning crack and overthrow."

HISTORY SUBSTANTIATES THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST.

From the great argument of Prebendary Row on the Historical

Evidence of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ, we deduce the following

salient points:

The Life and Death of Jems Conceded.—As it is allowed to be an

historical fact by all the distinguished unbelievers of Europe that an

eminent Jew, named Jesus, collected a number of followers, who be-

lieved in him as the Messiah of Jewish expectations, I shall not waste
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great statcsmun bore a part, and tliey enable us to estimate the

secret springs of the events of the time, and the jigencios whicli

brought them about, in a manner wliich we shorhl utterly fail to do

if we had nothing to trust to but the ordinary' histories of the period.

It is true that we could not compose a j)erfect history from them

alone. Their allus^ions to current events are for the most part inci-

dental; but the general facts of the history being known from other

eources, they not only furnish the strongest attestation to them, but

they enable us to form a correct estimate of their true character in a

manner which it would have been impossible for us to do if we had

nothing but the histories to guide our judgment. In truth, Cicero's

letters I'orm the most important historical documents which have

been handed down to us from the ancient world.

Four LetieiH of Paul.— It is impossible to overestimate the impor-

tance of the concession made to us by the learned critical unbelievers

of modern Eur()j)e, that beyond all question we are in jjossession of

four documents, carrying us up to the earliest days of Christianity.

The latest date which can be assig^led to tlem is twcniy-cujht yean

ajter the crucifixion. These letters put us into direct communication

with the thoughts of the most active missionary of the infant Church,

and of tiiose to whom the letters arc addressed. Their character is

such tliat they present us with a living picture of the entire man who
wrote tiiem—what he did, what he thought, and what he believed

—

with a freshness and a vigor scarcely to be found in any other letters

in existence. By tiieir means we can hold direct communication with

their autlmr, and almost put him into the witness-box. They depict

him as he lived, thought, and moved; and they render it indisputable

tlnit he was a man of the most unimi)eachab.e veracity. It is of no

little consequence, then, that these letters, admitted to be genuine, form

the most important of tliose which have been attributed to the apostle.

Written Jrom FrcHh Memories.—Having pointed out the value of

contemporaneous letters, I now ask tin; attention of the reader to the

fact that at least four letters of St. Paul, viz. : Galntians, Romans,

Corinthians I and II, were written within that interval of time after

the date of the crucifixion which the more rigid canons of criticism

lay down as within the |)eriod of the most perfect historical recollec-

tion. Tiiere is no ])ossibility of dating them eighty or ninety years

after the events, as unbelievers for their own convenience endeavor to

date the first three Gospels, in order that they may get time dining

which it might have been possible for a number of fictions to have

grown up in the Christian Church, and superseded the genuine events
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What tJi£ Epistles Prove.—1. They make it certain that not only
did St. Paul believe in the resurrection of Jesus Christ as an histor-

ical fact, but that he considered it as the foundation on which the

life of the revived Christian community was based. In the fifteenth

chapter of the First Epistle to the Corinthians he expressly asserts

that if the resurrection of Jesus Christ is not a fact, Christianity is a
delusion.

2. His mode of reference to this event proves that he not onlv
himself believed in it as a fact, but that he did not entertain the

smallest doubt that those to whom he wrote believed in it as firmly

as himself.

HOW ARE THE DEAD RAISED UP?

But some man will say, " How are the,dead raised up, and with
what body do they come ?" The apostle answers the first part of this

question by representing that the Lord himself shall descend from
heaven with a shout, and with the voice of the archangel, and the

trumpet's sound, and the dead shall rise and be changed from corrup-
tion to incorruption, from dishonor to glory. Herein we see the power
through which the resurrection shall be effected. It is not the power
of nature, or of science, or of reason, or of unbelief, but the power
of Omnipotence. " Declared to be the Son of God, with power, by
the resurrection from the dead." This miracle of miracles is the Di-

vine power proof of the Sonship of Jesus. The apostle also answers

the second portion of the inquiry. "TIiou fool, that which thou

sowest is not quickened, except it die." Man has but one body sub-

ject to death, and if that be not raised, there is no resurrection, for

resurrection implies previous death.

In Isaiah xxvi, 19, we read: "Thy dead men shall live, together

with my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell

in the dust : for thy dew is like the dew of herbs, and the earth shall

cast out her dead." " If this passage does not teach a literal resur-

rection," says Dr. Luther Lee, " no form of words could so teach. It

is dead men that are to rise, not live spirits which never die. It ii*

' my dead body ' that shall rise, not my spirit, or some other body
newly created, but 'my body.' It is the earth that shall cast out her

dead, not hades or paradise. This identifies the body raised as tlie

same that was buried."

Paul, in Phil, iii, 21, says: " For our conversation is in heaven;

from whence also we look for the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ : who
shall chango our vile body that it may be fashioned like unto his
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rises at the resurrection is a spiritiml body. The dilTereiiees nniong
these bodies are illustrated, in the case of saints, by the diHerences be-
tween the glory of the heavenly bodies. We arc not to think that
bodies of flesh and blood, with the passions of the senses, but rather
Uiat incorruptible bodies, will be given."

Tertullian, in his treatise "On the Resurrection of (he Body,"
says: " Nothing perishes but with a view to salvation. Therefore this

whole revoluble order of things is an attestation of the resurrection
of the dead."

The Greek iiithers, who flourished fnnn the fourth to the sixth
century, state in their formulated creeds their belief in the bodily
resurrection of Christ and that of the dead.

Cyril of Jerusalem, "Catechetical Lectures," No. 18 says: "The
doctrine of the resurrection is the spring of hope to the Church.
To all objections thoreto we allege God's power, and also cile the
analogies of the spri, .'ing of grain, the phoenix, etc., as well as the

exami)les of rising from ihe dead found in the Scriptures."

Gregory of Nyssa :
" Man is of i\ double nature, is soid and body

;

and while the soul may attain to salvation by ftiith, the body must
come to it in another way. The body can become immortal only as,

by communion with the immortal, it becomes partaker of incorruption.

My opinion is this: The soul is an active, living, spiritual esf^ence,

Avhich confers upon the organized body power to live and to observe

those things known by the senses so long as its nature is capable

thereof."

The Latin fathers of the same Post-Nicene centuries are equally

explicit. Rufinus, in "Exposition of the Creed," says : "I beli«\-e

in the resurrection of the body."

Augustine, in "City of God," Book XIII, writes: "The whole
man dies when the soul, forsaken by God, forsakes the body. This

death is to be followed by the second death, when the soul and body
are rejoined indissolubly and the body experiences the torments of ret-

ribution. . . . Shall we limit God's power as to bodies? Our
renewed bodies, however, will be far better than our present bodies,

better even than those of our first parents in Paradise, all reluctance,

all corruption, and all slowness being removed. Spiritual bodies will

yet be bodies, not spirits; having the substance, but not the unwieldi-

ness and corruption of the flesh ; being animated, not by the living soul

but by the quickening spirit. This body is now worn by Christ in

anticipation of what we shall wear."

The Catholic Chtirch in every age has held this doctrine. The
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adaptation to its present earthly environment; becomes the heaven-

body—the body in its adaptation to its future heavenly environment;

the adaptation in each complete, and no incompatibility in either."

If this is not the apostle's doctrine, then man may not know it.

But it is said that the body is constantly undergoing change by
the reception of new matter and the rejection of old, worn-out matter,

once in every few years, and the br)dy becomes new. Which of the

several bodies possessed in a life-time shall be gathered from the four

winds and rajsed up? The idra of such constant change in our bodies

is prevalent; but who has proved it to be correct? What evidence is

there that the body changes its substance once in seven years, or onco

in seventy years? Bring it forward. Physiological speculation will

not be accepted now. We want demonstration. But suppose it is so.

What of it? The body, despite its changes, maintains its essential

identity from decade to decade. " The Lord only knows," says Rev.

Wm. W. Lance, " where the atoms are that were in our bodies twenty

years ago. Some of them may be thousands of miles away, doing

<iuty in the body of some cow or horse or wild beast, or helping to

paint the blush on the rose, or ennibe nature in emerald glory. Wc
do n't know, neither do we care ; our bodies are the same bodies we
had when those atoms were in them. And none but God knows
where the atoms came from that are in our bodies now. They doubt-

less have come from all quarters of the globe, since we have replaced

lost atoms from the atoms contained in the products of all climes.

And still I know I have the same organized body I started with when
a boy, for there is that scar ; as I look at it I feel the pain yet, I see

the blood falling and sinking into the earth yet. I do not know,

neither do I care, what became of the atoms my blood carried to the

ground then. May be some human body has appropriated them from

some vegetable into which they had gotten, and has long since carried

them to the grave. I do n't care; I am ;^one with them. Their places

wwre soon tilled, and they have been kept filled; and I have the same

body I had then. The resurrection of this body is no more an in-

comprehensible mystery than the keeping of this body after we leave

the ten-year mile-stone. And he who first formed it out of dust

(atoms of matter) will have no trouble to set it up again ; and from

purely scientific data it is not only possible, but highly probable, that

it will be the same iaentical body, minus its heritage of neai,h."

Equally forcible is the language of Bishop Arthur Cleveland Coxe.

"Let us remember," he exhorts, "that what holy Scripture promises

us Is the identity of continuity, not the identity of material; or, to
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it is not necessary to suppose such an emergency. Jesus satisfied

the five thousand with five loaves and two fishes, and l)y another
miracle he will find bodies enough for the resurrection, and in the
infinite goodness of his heart will give to every man his own body.

THE GENERAL JUDGMENT.

r THE LAST DAY.

Hark! from the deep of heaven, a trumpet sound
Thunders th(! dizzy universe around

;

From nortli to south, from cast to west it rolls,

A blast that summons all created souls

;

The dead awaken from their dismal sleep:
The sea lias heard it ; coiling up with dread
Myriads of mortals flash from out her bed!
The graves fly open, and, with awful strife,

The dust of ages startles into life

!

All who have breathed, or moved, or seen, or felt;

All they around whose crridles kingdoms knelt;
Tyrants and warriors, who were throned in blood;
Tlu! great and mean, the glorious and the good,—
Are raised from every isk, and land, and tomb,
To hear the changeless and eternal doom.

But while the universe is wrapt in fire,

Ere yet the splendid ruin shall expire,
Beneath a canopy of flame behold.
With starry banners at his feet unrolled,
Earth's Judge: around seraphic minstrels throng,
Breathing o'er golden harps celestial song

;

While melodies aerial and sublime
Weave a wild death-dirge o'er departing Time.

Imagination ! furl thy wings of fire,

And on Eternity's dread brink expire;
Vain would thy red and raging eye behold
Visions of Immortality unrolled

!

The last, the fiery chaos hath begun

;

Quenched is the moon, and blackened is the sun

;

The stars have bounded through the airy roar

;

Crushed lie the rocks, and mountains are no mot«;
The deep unbosomed, with tremendous gloom
Yawns on the ruin, like creation's tomb I

And, lo ! the living harvest of the Earth,
Reaped from the grave, to share a second birth

;

Millions of eyes, with one deep, dreadful stare,
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(James Montgomery.)
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ofokl, the seventli from Adairi, " proplicHied of tliese, saying Behold,
the Lord corneth with ten thousand of his saints, to execute judgint nt

upon all, and to convince all that are ungodly among them of all

their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly committed, and of all

their hard s{)ecches which ungodly sinners have spoken against him."
(Jude 14, 15.)

THE TIME UNKNOWN.
The day and the hour, saith our Lord previous to his passion,

kuoweth no man, not even the Son, but the Father only. " It was
a part of Christ's humiliation," says Kev. \V. O. Prentiss, " that this

thing was to be hidden from him until after his ascension. In the

Ajiocalypse, however, the Savior showed it to his servant John ; but,

even now, the proximity of the event is only to be guessed at by the
events which precede and synchronize it, and which will prevent the

elect from being deceived, though they will only be able to decide

when the time draweth nigh.

"The offers of salvation must first be made to every nation and
tongue and people. Iniquity must .abound in the world, the distin-

guishing doctrines of the gospel be no longer tolerated in the Church;
for then she will no longer endure sound doctrine, but will heap up
unto herself teachers having itching ears, and will turn away her

ears from the truth, and be turned unto fables. Wars, pestilences,

and famines and earthquakes, must prevail in divers places, and
Satan successfully tempt men to the overthrow of many governments
and to thorough contempt for all authority, human and divine."

DESIGN OF THE JUDGMENT.
There is good reason for a judgment-day. The Divine adminis-

tration in the present government and final destiny of men, perliaps

of all created- intelligences, requires vindication. Wicked men are

constantly assailing the equity of God's ways, and even the good often

stumble at the mystery of his dealings. In the general judgment the

divinely ordered course of events shall be shown to be proper, merciful,

and just. "Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?" Yes,

and in the end mankind shall be made to see it, and acknowledge its

truth. The final decision shall be confessed to be "the righteous

judgment of God." The universe shall see that it " is a righteous

thing in God to recompense tribulation" to his enemies. What was
dark shall be illuminated; what was mysterious made plain; what
seemed unjust shaJl be shown to be the highest equity. The murmiir-

ings of the ungodly shall be hushed. " Every mouth .shall be stopped,"
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wrath. He wl'^ '" fil' 'W it) a, vesture dipped in hlood. All th(>

arml«* »f heaveu w id* him, Mud sinners will cull npi»M the nx-kn

and nioti ll>*»i^^« \., .^ii > them and huU- ilieiii from tlio wrath of the

Lamb." rhWst in the m .^l projffr person to jud^e. 1. He is in

f«V'/i'- "f iKe prisoners. 2. He is righteous, not t-- ht )»iibcd. .3. He
iti omuiseitfiit-, not to be deceived. 4. Hl is ubuighty ; U(.ue can escajie

the i«j*^i.> n<c* diKJ.

VUlS('ii'f,f;H WHICH SHALL DETKIUUNil THK AWARDS.

"When the bile ml disciple saw in apocalypuc vi.^ion the judg-
ment scene, he biluld ' all men, snutll and great,' judfred according
to their works, 'riicse indicate the condition of the wool, and hence
it is written :

' IJy thy works thou shall be justified, and by thy works
thou shalt be condemned.' It is (Jhrist's good picastirc that all men
shall appreciate the justice of his sentence. There is n law, ''J'hou

shalt love the Lord thy CJod with all thy heart, and with all thy mind,
and thy neighbor as thyself,' und the works of men will testify how
far this law has guided their lives.

,
Albeit not all men have heard

this law proclaimed from the puljjit or in the revealed Word, it hath
by Divine establishment a place in their hearts, and conscience, under
its instruction, accuses them when they disregard it, and justifies

them when they obey it. Studied out by the light which illuminates
*«Rry man who c(»mcth into the world, it can convince of sin ; and
U. 'Ugh, unassisted by revelation, the doctrine of a Divine atonement
and of vicarious liglitc sncss can not be discovered, the knowledge
of sin, attainable by every man, can assure him of the doom which
awaits unpardoned transgression in the world of woe, and, convincing
him that this moral sense is the gift of God, who wotdd lead him to

repentance, and save him if he trusted in that provision made by in-

finite wisdom !br sinners, and which loses none of its efficacy because
unknown to the transgressor, must forever leave him without excuse.

"Only faith in Christ can justify a sinner, but his works nuist

justify him before men. And this faith is not an inoperative principle,

an intellectual recognition of the fact that Divine justice requires an
atonement, but it is such a heart-appreciation of this divine verity as

.makes a complete change in the whole state and character of the man,
as well as in his condition before God, which will not only clothe him
with the righteousness of Christ, but which will infuse into him the
holy principles of the Lord of glory. Thus works must manifest the
intericu- faith, or unbelief. ' For the invisible things of him, from
the foundation of the world, are clearly seen, being understood by the

%
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and ciinie unto thee? And tlie King shall answer and say unto them,
Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have dene it unto one of the

least of tliese my biethreu, ye have done it unto me. Tlieu shall he

say also unto tliem on the left hand, Depart from mo, ye cursed,

into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels: for I was
an hungered, and ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me
no drink: I was a stranger, and ye took nie not in: naked, and ye
clothed me not: sick, and in prison, and ye visited me not. Then
shall they also answer him, saying. Lord, when saw we thee an hun-
gered, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and
(lid not minister unto thee? Then shall he answer them, saying,

Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the least

of these, ye did it not to me. And these shall go away into ever-

lasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal." (Malt.

XXV, 31-46.)

CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE JUDGMENT.
1. Remarkable circumstances shall precech; the judgment. There

will be many changes. Some of these have already occurred ; others

will occur before that great and notable day of the Ijord. Wars and
rumors of wars; peace and intervals of peace. Jesus shall reigu

among many nations; even now he has a wide inheritance. Some
people will be watchful ; others utterly careless. Men will be eating

and drinking and marrying the same as ever; these are the essential

accompaniments of life. But what surprises will occur, when in the

midst of these things, shall be heard the blast of the resurrection and

the trump of God ! Mark the language of the Kevelation: "And the

.seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, saying,

The kingdoms of tliis world are become the kingdoms of our Lord,

and of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever. And the

four and twenty elders, which sat before God on their seats, foil upon

their faces, and worshiped God, .«aying. We give thee thanks, O
Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to come; because

thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned. An<l the

nations were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead,

that they should bo judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto

thy servants the j)rophets, and to the saints, and them that fear tliy

name, small and great; and shoiddest destroy them which destroy the

earth. And the tem})le of God was opened in heaven, and there was

seen in his temple the ark of his testament: and there were light-

nings, and voices, and thunderings, and an earthquake, and great

hail." (Ilev. xi, 15-19.)
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an evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things." The

long account of our words and actions will then be reviewed. "But I

say unto you, That every idle word that men shall speak, they shall

give account thereof in the day of judgment."

Tiie books will be opened, Tiie books of memory and the books

of the law. God has a book of his own which he has kept under the

various dispensations of his dealings with men, such as the patriarchal,

Jewisli, and Christian. We may also suppose that he has a book es-

pecially for those in whose hearts the laws alone were written, and

who shall be judged according to the light they received. Then, there

is " the book of life," which shall also be opened, and intense will be

our anxiety to see whether our names are written there. Better to

feel a measure of tliis anxiety now, and make sure that the recording

angel enters our names ere it be too late, for whosoever is not found

written in the book of life shall be cast into the lake of fire.

(3.) Tlie Public Aivards. Punisliment and reward shall terminate

the eventful scene. Tlie flaming messengers of God will separate the

righteouc from the wicked, and thei two grand divisions will stand on

either hand of the judge.

To the one on his right hand he will say: " Come, ye blessed chil-

dren of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the

foundation of the world." To the other, on his left, he will say:

" Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and

his angels." What this awful sentence means we know not now, but

it includes " a catastrophe which words were never invented to express,

or finite minds formed to grasp."

HELL.

DERIVATION OF THE WORD.

The word "hell" is a translation of the Hebrew word slieol, which

signifies a cavern, or cave, and hades, which means, strictly, what is out

of sicfht. Both words were used to designate the place of departed

spirits.

Homer, who knew no other place for dead men, whether good or

bad, pronounced the place of the dead " a dark and comfortless abode,"

" with gates forever barred," and charges that the god wlio nded there

is "deaf to prayer, and never repents;" hence neither mercy nor escape

can be hoped for.

But the Hebrews would admit of no such notions. They demanded

hope for such as lived in virtue and believed in God. They allowed
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truth li( )utside the domain of science. Science deals with God's

works. Tlieolog)' deals with God's Word. But theology may be as

true as science, and, as we believe, in respect to the fundamental, is

a tliousand times more accurate.

There is but one safe rule of Biblical intei^iretation, and that is

to accept the statements of the Bible as literally true, unless there is

clear evidence that they are figurative.

What, then, is the te^imony of the Bible as to the fact of hell ?

Read such passages as Prov. vii, 27 ; Prov. xv, 24 ; Matt, vii, 23

;

Luke xii, 5; Mark ix, 43; Psa ix, 17. This is direct testimony as

to lic'll, as a fact. There is also indirect testimony: 2 Pet. iii, 9;

2 Thess. ii, 9, 10. Death: Pea. xxxiii, 18, 19; Rom", vi, 23. Die:

Ezek. x, 14. Damned: 2 Thess. ii, 11, 12; Mark xvi, 16. Dam-
nation : Mark v, 28, 29 ; Mark xii, 40. Destroy : 1 Cor. iii, 17 ; Matt.

X, 28. Destruction: 2 Pet. iii, 16; 1 Thess. v, 1, 3. Perdition:

Heb. X, 39; 2 Pet. iii, 7. Punish: 2 Pet. iii, 9; 2 Thess. i, 7, 9.

Punishment: Matt, xxv, 46; Heb. ix, 26, 31. If you wipe out these

words, you wipe out the plan of salvation, and the gospel is an ab-

surdity. What kind of a place is hell? Isa. xxxiii, 14; Rev. xiv, 10.

It is either literal or figurative. If the latter, it is worse. Rev.

xix, 20; Rev. xx, 14, 15; Matt, liii, 41, 42.

DUitATION OF HELL.

Will future punishment ever have an end? This is the question

around which all controversy rages. Very few people refuse to accept

the doctrine of hell, but there are some Avho affect to believe that its

punishment is not eternal. Let us try to get at the truth. Let us

glance at the teachings of the ages upon this point, and endeavor,

without prejudice, to reach correct conclusions.

OLD TESTAMENT TEACHING.

Orly two texts will be cited from the Old Testament, and these

such ns are accepted by the almost utianimous authority of the best

Englisii and German scholars, whether orthodox or liberal.

The first text is Isa. Ixvi, 24: "And they shall go forth and look

upon the carcasses of the men that have transgressed against me

;

for their worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be quenched."

Gesenius, Delitzsch, Cheyne—rationalist, conservative, and liberal

—

agree that the punishment spoken of here is endless. Cheyne, in

response to the question, whether God annihilates the wicked or

t-lj^l
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in Ill's liaiul, iind he will thoroughly purge his floor, and gather hia
wheat into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff' with unquench-
able fire;" "And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out: it is better
for thee to enter into the kingdom of God with one eye, than having
two eyes to be cast into hell fire: where their worm dieth not, and
their fire is not quenched;" "And to you who are troubled rest with
us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his
mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know
not God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ:
who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence
of the Lord, and from the glory of his power;" "And the devil that
deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the
beast »-v\ the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and niglit

for ev.. and ever." (Matt, xxv, 41; iii, 12; Mark ix, 47, 48;
2 Thess. i, 7-9; Rev. xx, 10.)

TESTIMONY OF THE EARLY FATHERS.

It is important that we ascertain what views those men held who
lived immediately subsequent to the lives and teachings of Christ and
the apostles. What do these say? Up to the time of Origen (born
A. D. 185), so far as they have left any opinion on the sul)ject, they
all taught that the punishment of the wicked would be everlasting.

1. Barnabas Avrites (Epis. xx) in the first quarter of the second
century: "But the way of darkness . . . is the way of eternal

death with punishment, in which are the things that destroy the
souls of men: idolatry, over-confidence, arrogance of power, hypocrisy,

double-heartedness, adultery, murder, . . . avarice, want of the
fear of God. It is well, therefore, that he who has learned the judg-
ments of the Lord, as many as have been written, should walk in

them. For he who keepeth these shall be glorified in the kingdom
of God; but he who chooseth other things shall be destroyed with
his works."

2. Justin Martyr, who wrote about the year 146 A. D. (Apol.
i, 8), says that " the wicked will undergo everlasting punishment; and
not only, as Plato said, for a period of a thousand years,"

In another place (Apol. i, 12) he says: "It is alike impossible for

the wicked, the covetous, the conspirator, and for the virtuous to

escape the notice of God, and 'chat each man goes to everlasting pun-
ishment according to the value of his actions. For if all men knew
this, no one would choose wickedness even for a little, knowing that

he goes to the everlasting punishment of fire."
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milling that it is better to unite them together, Chrysostom employs
his powerful eloquence in depicting the everlasting torments of the
lost; hut remarks that it is of more consequence to know how to

escape hell than to know its locality or its nature. (Horn. 8, etc.)

Here, then, are Isaiah, Daniel, the pre-Christian Jewish writers

Jospphus, the New Testatanu.it writers, and the early Christian
Fathers, so far as they have left recorded utterances, testifying to the
endlessness of future punishment.

And there is no such thing as evading the force of these teachings.

More quibblers may affect to despise tliem, but candid nien, of all

schools of thought, concede their great weight.

We now propose to give the views of one recognized as an oppo-
nent of the orthodox doctrine of eternal punishment, ai j. whose
iiiiility in textual interpretuti(;n is universally acknowledged. Surel)
ills words should have great weight. We italicize those that are
4>specially significant as coming from the pen of an opponent: In
Jii.s recently published work on the "Doctrine of Last Things Con-
tained in the New Testament, Compared with the Notions of the
Jews and the Statements of the Christian Creeds," Dr. Samuel Da-
vidson says: "The expressions employed in the Bible do not entirely

settle the question of everlasting punishment, though they favor it.

If a specific sensr. be attached to nvrch, nncr-end'mg misery i» aiunciated.

On the presumption that one doctrine is taught, it in the eternity of hell

tormeutu; and tho?,r who maintnn such to be the Bible statement have valid

argiimrnts on their side. B.ul exegesis may attempt to banish it from
the New Testament Scriptures, bnt it is still there; and expositors who
wish to get rid of it, as Canon Farrar does, injure the cause they

have in view by misinterpretation. Of the two methods resorted to

for putting the tenet out of the New Testament, the annihilation

hypothesis is more plausibly supported by language. Both, however,
must be rejected. The strong language—'everlasting destruction,'

'everlasting punishment,' 'unquenchable fire,' 'perdition of ungodly
men,' 'destruction and perdition,' and the like—may be taken for

annihilation, or ceasing to be; and the adjective 'seonian' may be

modified, bnt that interpretation is unsatisfactory. It is impossible fairly

to eliminate the eternity of hell torments from the folbtuiiig passages: ' To
be cast into the everlasting fire ;' ' The everlasting fire prepared for

the devil and his angels;' 'These shall go away into everlasting pun-

ishment;' 'Whosoever shall blasplieme against the Holy Ghost has

never forgiveness, but will be liable to everlasting sin;' 'To be cast

into hell, where their worm dieth not and their fire is not quenched.'
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murderer? Was it tlio law? No; it wns his crlmo. Had he not
committed it, ho had not hung.

"How long now, in justice, ought a sinner to suffer for sin?
Hero are two slayers of men ; one is hung, the other is not. Why ?

though the victim of one is as dead as tiio victim of the other. Bo-
cause one intended to kill, the other did not. What, then, is the
hasis of punishment? It is the motive of the actor. One wanted to
kill, and did kill. One did not want to kill, yet did kill. Justice
said of one crime, it pushes the perpetrator into an irreparable pen-
alty. The other does not. Now, the sinner sins because he intends
to sin. The heart motive is to sin, and is neither sorry nor penitent.
The Christian may sin unwittingly ; but he does not want to, and ns
soon as he finds he has sinned, sorrow on account of it puts him a
penitent at the feet of Jesus. As the intentional murderer was driven
by his heart-motive into an irreparable penalty, so the intentional sin-

ner, dying as he lived, is driven by force of his heart-motives into an
irreparable penalty.

"The pendulum of Divine Justice ought to swing as far to the
left as to the right. And if it grants eternal life for a short part of
a life-time of righteousness, certainly eternal torment is not too great
a punishment for a whole life-time of insult to God and spurning of his

merciful goodness."

But there is still another view which makes eternal punishment an
inevitable necessity. We refer to the eternal nature of guilt. Guilt
never ceases to be guilt. It never becomes any thing less, or any
thing else, but guilt. If a man commits murder, he is a murdorer
for life, and our civil laws will hold him responsible for his crime to

the end of his days. Should he succeed in evading arrest, and thus
escape punishment, for twenty or more years, he must, when finally

apprehended and tried, pay the full penalty. Mere lapse of years
does not lessen guilt. Neither will lapse of ages. The human being
who enters eternity, guilty and unforgiven, must suffer as long as the
guilt continues, which will be forever, because beyond the boundaries
of this life there is no forgiveness with God. The finally guilty and
incorrigible shall know no escape forever. Hell for them is surely
eternal.

PUNISHMENT OF DEGREES.

But the punishment of hell will be one of degrees. God is just.

He will punish no soul more than it deserves. No lost spirit, even
after the lapse of ten million ages, will be able to look up and charge
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consequences." (Storrs.) "Tlio God of Clirialiauity does not nmke
hell ; Htill less docs he deliberutely put men Into it. If i» niude l»y

men themselves; the essence of its torment is the loss of God; nnd
those that lose him, lose him hy their own act, from having deiihcr-

utely made themselves ineaimhle of loving him." (Mallock.) " Hell

is a W(/rhl of misery, constituted by the complete absence of (lod.

The disorders of sin running loose in human souls must bo driving

them downward into everlasting nnd complete ruin, the wrcek of all

that is mightiest and loftiest in their immortality." (IJuslinell.)

"Hell is the infinite terror of the soul." (Hobertson.) "The words
of Jesus clearly teach the doctrine of unending jienalty." (T. Par-

ker Davidson.) That there is "eternal sin," and therefore etermd
punishment, can not be disputed. Be it an act of blasphemy, or n

state of persistent impenitence, if unpardoned, it must be piinisiied

forever. Mark iii, 21). (J. Midler.) " The doctrine of eternal pun-
ishment is not oHin.sive to tlie moral reason, so as to require ns to deny
that Christ has taught it, or to affirm that if he has, Christianity can
not be from God." (Porter.) " 'Hie sinner's own conscience will bear

witness and approve of the condemning sentence. Dives, in the para-

ble, wheu reminded of the justice of his suffering, is silent. Accord-
ingly, all the evangelical creeds say, witli the Westminister Catechism,

that ' the wicked upon clear evidence and full conviction of their own
consciences, shall have the just sentence of condemnation pronounced
against them.' If in the great day there are any innocent men who
have no accusing conscience, they will escape hell." (Professor Shedd.)

A SECOND PROBATION.

But what about a second probation? Surely enough, what about
it? Who teaches it? Where is the doctrine to be found? Did Isaiah

teach it? Did Daniel? Di<l.Tesus Christ? Did tiie Christian Fathers?

We think not. If they taught the doctrine of endless punishment, as

we have shown, they surely did not promulgate tlie notion of prolta-

tion after death. This is a modern invention, of which men have
sought out many. It is a specimen of the improved theology which
appears to tickle the fancy of certain writers and speakers more than
any old truth, no matter how plainly and surely set forth in the Word
of God. As the purpose of this volume is to tell what we do believe

rather than what we do not believe, we shall not dwell upon this

speculative theory further than to give the views of a few scholars

confirming our own thought.

Rev. Phillips Brooks, D. D., has said: "Do not delude yourselves
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!!

It would relieve my foith of a strain and my heart of a burden which
at times are almost unbearable. I have looked everywhere for ground
upon wiiich to build such a hope. I have looked in vain. I can not

believe that Christ meant us to have any hope for those who perish

in their sins. If there is another })robation, he did not mean that we
should know it. It is a mistake to try to be wiser than he was, or

than lie meant us to be. From the tenderest lips come to us the

hardest words as to the fate of those who reject him. New light may
dawn upon these words, but I can not conceive whence it is to come.
They are darkness itself,"

But must not every body have a chance? IVIust not the heal hen
and ail infant babes have an opportunity to share in the benefits of

Christ's redemption ? Most certainly. As for the heathen, they are

"a law unto then'selves." God will take care of his own plan. No
human sclieme of second probation is necessary to make God a])pear

to be just witji all his creatures. Our duty is to Jo what we can to

spread the light and truth of the gospel abroad, and leave results

with Him wiio made the world. ' As for children, they arc already

provided for in the atonement of Christ. 'I'lie merits of that atone-

ment, we believe, are applied unconditiona to all such as die before

arriving at the age of accountability. Of precisely such is the kingdom
of heaven.

The sclieme of a second probation affords no relief from trouble-

some questions. If there should be a second probation, what if some
men should appear to have a poor chance to improve that? Will

there be a third, and a fourth, and as many more as the imagina-

tion can devise? Away with the thought! Such speculation would

never end.

"The theorv of a second probation destroys the very ends of moral

government. If this life is a state of trial at all, it is such by the

limitation of its terms and the certainty of its consequences. It is,

moreover, contradicted by the rapid fixity which comes to character.

Act is continually passing over into state. We see, even here in this

life, the closing in of the prison walls of doom. Nor is another pro-

bati(m needed to equalize the chances of all men. The equation of

advantages is more certainly fixed by the rule of varying account-

ability and the justice of the Judge. The idea of a second probation

has no support in Scripture, but is definitely opposed by the plain

4«aching of the Word of God.

"Future punishment is endless. The same words describe the

•duration of hell, the lasting joys of heaven, and the eternity of God.
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In adamantine chains and penal fire,

Who durst defy the Omnipotent to arms."

And Pollok

:

" Thus free, the devil chose to disobey
The will of God, and wfis thrown out from heaven,
And, with him, all his bad example stained."

Of the character of Satan we get the following description in the
Word of God: " He was a murderer from the beginning," and this

is an awful thing to say of any creature; but Satan deserves it. " He
abode not iu the truth, because there is no truth in him. When ho
speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own ; for he is a liar, and the
father of it." That is vigorous language, but the enemy of our souls

merits it. "The devil as a roariug lion walketh about, seeking whom
he may devour." "Satan, which deceiveth the whole world." He
is the chief dec^eiver. He is full of wiles, always planting his snares
and setting his traps for the unwary. There is nothing open and
noble about him. By "cunning craftiness" he seeks to accomplish
what lie could not by fair, open methods. He lies in wait to deceive.
He is " the accuser of the biethren," yet a coward and a sneak. His
boldness " as a roaring lion" is mere bravado. A coward can roar
and threaten and persecute and kill. All these the devil does, and
they do not prove him brave.

" Resist the devil, and he will flee from you." Resist him. and he
will slink off like any other shamed coward. See how he cringed

when Jesus confronted him. He and his imps were willing to enter

the swine to escape the presence of the Son of man. A word from
tlie lips of Jesus could dislodge him and them at any time from the
bodies and souls of men. It was Jesus who said: " If I with the

finger of God cast out devils, no doubt the kingdom of God is come
upon you. When a strong man armed keepeth his palace, his goods
are in peace ; but when a stronger than he shall come upon him and
overcome him, he taketh from him all his armor wherein he trusted,

and divideth his spoils."

Yet Satan is a dangerous adversary, the more so because many
people allow tliemselves to remain in doubt or ignorance of his de-

vices. He is cunning and active, aggressive and bold. He is full

of devices against us, of which we are warned again and again.

Sometimes, in spite of every caution, he gets advantage of the good.

Even Paul, when writing of his work for God as a missionary, was led

to confess :
" We would have come unto you, even I Paul, once and

again
; but Satan hindered as." (1 Thess. ii, 8.) He prevents many
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of Sutiin and his wiles, to talk of allegories, or rhetorical personifica-
tion, or in bolder unbelief to doubt or deny the existence and the
power of the chief of the fallen spirits. It were far wiser, In humble
acceptation of God's Word, to recognize our foe, and to seek the
strength with which to contend with him. We need the simple faith,
coupled with the bold defiance, breathed forth in Luther's life and
words and hymns

; a spirit which, in its fearlessness and literal re-

ception of the Word of God, would blot his study wall with the
hurled inkstand where a mighty imagination had conjured up before
him the very form and face of Satan. We need that faith of an ear-
lier day, seen in the old law phrase of the Motherland, where the
murderer's indictment reads, ' Done by the instigation of the devil

;'

and where men shuddered as they saw in the pale-faced criminal one
who had biU'tered his soul for the price of revenge. We need this
unqnes^tioning reception of God's teaching on this point, from the fact
that Scripture and experience combine to teach us that this wily ad-
versary of souls rarely, if ever, assajis us in his proper shape of hor-
ror, but makes use of other guise in which to entrap us, changino' his
dark front into the winning shape of an angel of light, or turning
even our seeming friends into foes, and using our vgij heart's desires
as I'.irf'S to win us to our ruin."

it is very strange that people should be led to doubt the actual ex-
istence of a being who is so diligent and successful in completely trip-

ping chem up. Surely they are his dupes, without wit as well aa
without grace, and completely in the power of their arch-foe.

No more clearly and unmistakably does the Bible teach the exist-
ence and personality of God than it does the existence and personality
of :;'atan. The same rule of Scripture exegesis that assumes the per-
sonal descriptions of the devil to be metaphorical, when ai)plied to
the. Almighty, and to other spiritual intelligences, robs the world of a
Creator, humanity of a Redeemer and Comforter, and religion of the
last vestige of its divinity. On nothing do the sacred writers lay
more stress than the danger to which humanity is exposed from the
designs and intents of " the prince of the power of the air, the spirit

which now worketh in the children of disobedience." This is the
ground on which they base the utmost strength of their exhortations.
We need only quote Paul's words to the Ephesians: "Put on the
whole armor of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles
of the devil ;" that is, not against these alone, natural oppositions,
" but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.
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the evil spirit from the Gadarene (Murk v, 1-9), the spirit said : "My
uaine is legion, for we are many." A legion is six thousand, and

these were all in possession of one person. Tliis one Bible narrative

serves to explain the seeming omnipresence of the tempter. What
Satan can not do direct, he seeks to accomplish through his cohorts.

There is no better explanation of the temptations that overtake

us than the simple Bible truth that in this world we are surrounded

by invisible, powerful foes, bent on our overthrow and destruction.

"Angels our march oppose,

Who now in strength excel,

Our secret, sworn, eternal foes,

Countless, invisible.

From thrones of glory driven.

By flaming vengeance hurled.

They throng the air. iiiid ilaiken heaven,
And rule this lower world."

Those who reject this doctrine would do well to cast about for an
answer to Rev. Alfred J. Hough's pertinent, reasonable, and decidedly

'cute question, as couched in his widely published poem on

—

THK DEVIL.

Men don't believe in a devil now, as their fffthers used to do;
They 've forced the door of the broadest creed to let his majesty through.

There is n't a print of hi.s cloven foot or a fici-y dart from his bow
To be found on earth or in air to-day, for the world has voted so.

But who is it mixing the fatal draught that palsies heart and brain,

And loads the bier of each passing year with ten hundred thousand slain?

Who blights the bloom of the land to-day with the fiery breath of hell.

If the devil isn't and never was, won't somebody rise and tell?

Who dogs the steps of the toiling saint, and digs the pit for his feet?

Who sows the tares in the field of time wherever God sows his wheat?
The devil is voted not to be, and, of course, the thing is true;

But who is doing the kind of work the devil alone should do?

AVe are told tliat he does n't go about as a roaring lion now

;

But whom shall we hold responsible for the everlasting row
To be heard in Church, in home, and State, to earth's remotest bound,
If the devil by a unanimous vote is nowhere to be found?

Won't somebody step to the front forthwith, and make their bow, and show
How the frauds and crimes of a single day spring up? We want to know.
The devil was fairly voted out, and, of course, the devil 's gone

;

But simple people would like to know who carries his business onl
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we liavG a building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens. For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be elothed
upon with our house which is from heaven : if so be tliat being clothed
we shall not be found naked. For we that are in this tabernacle do
groan, being burdened: not for that we would be unclothed, but
clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life."

The righteous shall go into life eternal, life everlasting. IMethii-
selah, we are told, was the oldest man the world has ever known,
and "all the days of Methuselah were nine hundred sixty and nine
years, and he died." Of every one of the fathers we read, " And all
the days of his years" were so many, "and he died." And as of
man, so of all things created by man. Napoleon in the gallery of the
Louvre turned from a splendid painting to Baron Dcnon and said

:

"That is a fine picture, Denon !" " Yes, in)mortal," was the reply.
"How long will this picture or a statue last?" said Napoleon. "The
picture five hundred years and a statue five thou.«and, sire." "And
this you call immortality ?" said Napoleon. Not such the immortality
of the saved in heaven. He that believeth on Christ hath evcrlas't
ing life. He is passed from death unto life. The iif- which sliall-

never end begins in his soul now and here. "And this is life eternal,"
that they might know thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom
thou hast sent."

Heaven is a reward. It is for those to whom it can bo said :

" Well done, good and faithful servant." Those who are tiiithful

over a few things on earth are to be made rulers over many things in
heaven. They will sit upon thrones, wield a scepter, and wear glorious
crowns. Just what all this may mean we can not now fully com-
prehend, but we shall know hereafter. To accommodate the truth to
our present weakness, God has chosen the figures of highest honor
and glory known to the earthly life, and promised that heaven shall
be all this, and more.

HEAVEN AS A PLACE.

What is heaven? Where is heaven? What is it to "go to
heaven ?" Is heaven the whole space outside our world ? If so, it

must be easy to enter heaven, and doubtless all persons will find them-
selves within it when they go hence. But this view of heaven is too
cheap and worldly. It would not pay the cost of the pain and trouble
of dying. It is not such a heaven as the Bible reveals. Heaven is

not everywhere. We have not found heaven on earth, and there are
no doubt many places away from earth where heaven is'not.
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temple of it. And the city had no need of tlio Him, ncitlior of the

moon, to sliine in it: for the glory of God did lighten it, and tlie

Lamb is the light thereof. And the nations of tiiorn which arc saved

shall walk in the light of it : and the kings of the earth do bring

their glory and honor into it. And the gates of it shall not be shut

at all by day : for there shall bo no night there. And they shall

bring tiie glory and honor of the nations into it. And there shall in

no wise enter into it any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever work-

eth abomination, or njaketh a lie : but they which are written in the

Lamb's book of life." (Rev. xxi, 10-27*)

BeauUful description this! It suggests the idea that heaven is a

real place. We doubt not that it is a state, a condition of glory,

honor, and immortality ; but as a city we are more inclined to think

of it as a place.

There are other passages which confirm this view. One term em-

ployed to designate the place is "paradise." "To him that over-

cometh will I give to eat of the tred of life, which is in the midst of

the paradise of God." "Country" is another. " But now they de-

«irc a better country, that is a heavenly." Many a man fr(;m Eng-

land, from Ireland, from Germany, longs to see his native land. We
all are wanderers from our native land—the better country.

" Home " is another. " In my Father's house are many mansions :

if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for

you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again,

and receive you unto myself: that where I am, there ye may be also."

Father's house is always home to the children. It is the place of re-

union and of loving greeting as long as parents and children live.

Such shall be our Father's house on high.

Rev. Dr. E. J. Hamilton suggests that the chief idea of our Sav-

ior while using these words was the reunion in the laud of glory of

Cliristian friends, who have been parted here. He had just instituted

the sacred supper, and had thus informed his disciples of his ap-

proaching death, in which his body should be broken and his blood

shed for the sins of many. Their souls, as yet unenlightened in the

spiritual glories of Messiah's reign, were filled wiilv dark distress. In

these circumstances their Lord offers them precious consolation. He
assures them that he is going away to prepare a blessed home for

them, and that when the proper time shall come, he will return

to them and receive them to himself, that, where he is, there they

may be also. The prominent blessing promised by our Savior, in con-

nection with the mansions of heaven, is that the friends from whom
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IM'

of l)ia liff-long domrc for n hotter country, that is a hcavpiily Tli.s ]\^\\i

aHlkaioii, wliicli was hut for a niomoiit, isdonciiway; nay, has woikod
out for him a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory. Hav-
ing heen a ciiiid of God, not knowing what he wouhl be in tlie other

worhl, he now realizes all ; he Hees the king in Inn hcauty and .Icsuh

a« lie is. Ah.sent from the body, he is present with the Lord. A
eonqneror now, he reigns with Christ in hi.s throne, and partakes of
his fullness of joy. Sinless forever, no guile is found in his mouth,
and he is without fault before the throne. The song of the redeemed
is on his lips— a song which angels themselves can never know.
Angels, no doubt, have their own songs, beautiful, melodious, glori-

ous, but they are not the songs which the hmidred f(»rty and four

thousand sing. This is a song adapted to their condition as redeemed
sinners, and oidy the blood-washed can learn it and .«ing it with eter-

nal ecstasy. These can say of Christ that he loved them, and gave
himself for them. They are conscious of having been redeemed from
sin and hell by his precious blood. Angels may listen and wonder
and admire, as they listen to this .song, and respond with their loud

"Amen ;" but they can not raise a single note of it.

THE SONG OF THE CHILDREN.

Heaven is full of children, and such as are like children in inno-

cence and purity. What do the children do in heaven? What is

their sphere and rank and employment?

Nothing is said directly on this subject in Divine revelation;

something, however, may be drawn inferentially from inspired and
celestial representation. We give the thoughts of another:

"The principal employment of the bles.sed in heaven—which con-

stitutes no small portion of its conceivable beatitude—is that of wor-

ship and adoration. 'And they rest not day and night, saying. Holy,

holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and is to come.'

(Rev. iv, 8.) In the Apocalypse we are frequently taught that each

glorified spirit will have a particular sphere appointed him, and each

will be engaged on that particular employment which is t-ongenial to

that sphere; consequently, little ciiildren will occupy a sphere peculiar

to themselves. We can not tell by what process their latent powers

will be drawn out, expanded, and elevated, to meet celestial require-

ment. Those checks and obstructions which impede the development
and action of the powers of the mind on earth, will be unknown and
unfelt in heaven. And who can toll how readily and completely the

mind wUl then burst forth, like the bud under the bright and -.varm
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heaven is different in one person from another. The right to heaven
is without distinction, one and the same. "If children, then lieiis."

That settles the question of a common title.

But some persons get more of heaven on earth than others do.

Before we can enter heaven, heaven must enter us. Heaven's holi-

ness must be ours before heaven's happiness can be. Tiie holiest

person in the presence of God is the happiest person. The ditterence

is not one in kind, but in degree. There shall be rulers over five and
rulers over ten cities. Some worthy saints shall reign very near the
eternal throne; others, jwrhaps, shall be farther toward the outskirts

of the heavenly kingdom. God will reward every man according to
his work.

Yet all who enter heaven shall be happy, gloriously happy. No
jealousies shall rankle in the bosoms of the glorified saints. Each
shall enjoy the bliss which is his due and fi)r which he is fitted. Tlie
perfect fitness of things in heaven shall be satisfactory to all who are
prepared to enter upon its immortal deligiits.

FUTIIRH KKCOGNITION.

Shall we know each otlier there? Why not as well as here? The
heavenly life shall be a conscious one, and consciousness implies per-

ception, knowledge, memory, and other such faculties. How can the
soul possess these faculties without recognizing other souls? In the
parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus, we read that Abraham said:

"Son, remember;" therefore memory survives the grave. We read
also that the rich man in misery recollected the number of his breth-
ren on earth. If memory is active with the lost it must be equally
active with the saved. Human nature is not deformed or mutilated
in heaven, but transformed and perfected. The glorified soul will

instinctively and necessarily recollect persons, scenes, circumstances,
relationship, and associations; but such recollection will not be the
occasion of anxiety. Its knowledge is more perfect, and its under-
standing of God's plans such as to remove all irritating thoughts, either
of the past or future. The apostle says ; "Now we sec through a glass

darkly, but then face to face; now we know in part, but then shall

we know even as we are known." Bishop R. S. Foster, D. D.,
who has given special attention to this subject, advances the fol-

lowing speculations as probably true in the main, if not in every
particular :

"First. There is probably much more resemblance between the
present and future state than is generally supposed. The difference
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enlargement of its knowledge. The zest of new ideas and fresh dis-

coveries will iu part make its heaven. Let us believe it will liave
its favorites.

"Fifth. It is probable that as we, when we find ourselves in a
strange city, incline to seek out some friend whom we may have
knowfl before, so when we enter the heavenly world, we will naturally
seek out and cousurt with those known and loved before. Is it a
fancy? Admit it. Is it not natural and prol)able? It will be so or
not. Can we imagine the possibility of the opposite?

"Sixth. It is probable that special friendship, commenced on
earth, will be continued and carried on in heaven and through eter-

nity. As by a natural law we incline to the society of friends, not
strangers, our intimate circles there will be probably commenced here;
while by another law, that of affinity and sympathy from similarity
of tastes, and such like, new intimacies may take the place of old
ones. That souls do have their characteristic tastes now is certainly
true

;
why not forever? Affinities result from correspondences of ideas

and pursuits. Why may they not find play in the eternal realm?
The field of truth is infinite; finite faculties will be forever growing.
Who dares say that classified tastes and attainments may not be ground
of special affihations hereafter as now, and all heaven be gained?

"Seventh. While pure love and sincere affection will hind all

heavenly beings as one family—no jars, jealousies, or discords ever
disturbing the blessed union; no affections ever being injured or grow-
ing cold—still there will be special intimacies, closer and more special

friendships. Some will probably not know each other, having lived

in diflterent ages, and never spoken together ; others will be on speak-
ing terms, exchanging occasional salutations; while some again will

be the close companions of centuries and ages. Who can number
the millions that will live in heaven ? Who can measure the distance

in degrees of power and rank between the foremost sons of light and
the just admitted' sons? Will they not have graded employments?
Will they not come into special intimacies?

" Finally. The whole order and society of heaven will be adjusted
for the social comfort and complete development of all the glorified

:8pirits who shall compose it. Whatever separates will be taken down
and abolished forever, and perfect love and friendship reign to all

eternity. Blessed state! Let us not doubt that in measure more
than we can conceive, and an order of felicity higher than we can
imagine, all glorified souls will forever progress along the enlarging
;and ascending experiences of immortal life."
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ANGELS.
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my Father ;" the word " their" signifying personal relation and indi-
vidual interest. Other people suppose, however, that the angelic min-
istry consists of innumerable spirits hovering betimes near the earth,
and exercising a general watch-care over human life. They are mes'-
sengers from God to men, anon speeding their flight from tiie regions
of celestial day, bearing on their wings suggestions of comfort to the
sorrowing, light to those in darkness, and cheer to those in gloom.
It may be supposed that they communicate with each otiier and mani'-
fest solicitude for the well-being of all the souls they are appointed to
guard and keep. They strengthened our Savior in his sufferings, and
formed a body-guard ready to do his bidding when necessity requ'ired.

Probably all good people enjoy in considerable degree the special
aid of these mysterious intelligences by which we are surrounded.
John Wesley believed so. Writing to Mrs. Hester Ann Rogers De-
cember 9, 1781, he said: " We may easily account for those notices
which we frequently receive, either sleeping or waking, upon the
Sciiptural supposition that ' He giveth his angels charge over us to
keep us in all our ways. How easy, it is for them, who have at all
times so ready an access to our souls, to impart to us whatever may
be means of increasing our holiness or our happiness! So that we
may well say, with Bishop Ken :

'0 mny thy anpels, while we sleep,
Around our beds tlieir vipils keep.
Their love angelical instill,

Stop every avenue of ill !' "

Possibly, too, these invisible guardians may have to contend with
other spirit powers that seek man's overthrow and ruin. If angels
can come from heaven, why not from hell? If the good spirits are
active to promote onr weal, why may we not suppose the bad spirits
are alert to accomplish our woe?

^

Paul says: "We wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of
this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places," But let none
despair. These evil spirits are powerless to hurt us unless we ciioose
to yield. For every fiend that would destroy us, there is a good angel
to deliver us. And back of the good angel is the power of God.
" Who is he that shall harm you if ye be followers of that which is

good?" Heed the good suggestions which come to you from God.
He can make each of a thousand things, simple as well as complex,
a ministering angel to your soul.
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.
THE NATURE OF UNBELIEF
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Between unbelief, or doubt, and disbelief there is a wide difference,
just as there is a distinction between credulity and faith. When the
mind accepts a proposition without knowledge of its truth, and with-
out any desire to gain such knowledge, this is credulity. But when
the mind receives a proposition impartially, weighs and sifts evidence
as to its truth, and accepts it as a Christian verity when its truth is

made to appear, this is faith. So on the other hand, when the mind
is open to receive a proposition, but feels ignorance concerning it,

this is doubt. But when the mind shuts down upon a i)roposition
which it has intelligently considered, and rejects it for lack of satis-
factory evidence, this is disbelief. Absolute disbelief implies, or
should imply, knowledge; knowledge that a given proposition is' not
true. In proportion as knowledge increases, doubt diminishes, and
faith, or disbelief, strengthens. It is an old maxim that no one should
profess to disbelieve any proposition, until absolutely certain he un-
derstands the subject to which it relates. To do otherwise is sheer
presumption. To doubt the truth of important propositions is simply
to acknowledge ignorance concerning them, but to disbelieve them is

to boast of iiaving weighed the evidences and found tluin wanting.
Those who doubt, ought not to rest until after having sought infor-
mation in every possible way ; those who disbelieve should be sure of
the ground upon which they stand.

We thus distinguish between disbelief and unbelief Di.sbelief is

an act of the mind
; it refuses credit; it positively rejects. Unbelief

is a state of the mind or heart. It is a mere failure to admit. One
may be an unbeliever in Christianity from ignorance or want of in-

quiry; a disbeliever has the proofs before him, and incurs the guilt of
setting them aside.

^

Unbelief is the opposite of credulity. Disbelief is the opposite of
faith. Faith believes God ; disbelief makes him a liar. Faith is in-

telligent and conscious assurance that what God has said shall come
to pass

; disbelief is intelligent and conscious rejection of God's prom-
ises, aii utter withholding of confidence from Bible truth, and a plac-
ing of body and soul under the influence of error, to live just as if
God's truths were utter lies.

Modern skepticism, as a whole, partakes ir.ore of the nature of
unklief than disbelief There are a few deliberate and willful re-

jecters of the Word of life, but the masses are simply stupid or passive
in respect to religious things. Sentiments and expressions of unbelief
are current

;
but they dwell in the heart and pass the lips without

awakening much serious thought. The ordinary objections in the
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Unbelieving people betray their condition in various ways. With
most of them the Bible is utterly neglected and its claims to Divine
nutliority ignored. In every point of view tlie Bible is the most in-
teresting book in the world, yet unbelievers care but little about it.

They do not acquaint themselves with its wonderful history, or seek to
know any tiling of its sublime teachings. Even though they reject
its claim to inspiiation, one would think they would at least pore over
it as a rare curiosity, a priceless relic handed down from other ages
and countries. But they do not. Infidels are notoriously stupid as to
the grandeur of the Bible.

They are also more or less indifferent as to the Church. Now,
viewed as a purely human institution, the Church is the grandest or-
ganization on earth. No other has such a history ; no otiier wields
such an influence over the race. Yet unbelievers are apathetic in
reference to it. They not only refuse to supjjort it, but often .seek to
destroy it, utterly without cause. The Cliurch does them no harm,
yet they would harm the Church either by persecuting it, as they
have done, or letting it severely alone as they aie doing now.

But they are equally apathetic as to the condition of mankind.
Infidels are notoriously cold-hearted. They undertake no work of
evangelization

; they institute no measures for the elevation of the race
in any respect. They even do nothing for the education and enlight-

enment of mankind. Once they tried to e.«tiiblish and maintain a few
colleges in this country, but could not succeed. In 1800 there were
twe! ^e religious and eight secular colleges in the United States, the
infidels claiming most of the latter. In 1878 there were three hun-
dred and twelve rtligious and only sixty-four secular—none of them
avowedly infidel. More than half of these eminent secular universi-

ties and colleges are under the control of learned ministers of the gos-

pel, and if there is in the whole world one single atheistical college or
tiniversity we should like to know about it. Infidels are doing noth-
ing tor the betterment of the world. They are allowing their own
peculiar institutions to go into decay. Not very long ago their temple
in Boston—the only one in this country—was sold by the sheriff.

Religious people have sometimes allowed themselves to be scared by a
local or personal outbreak of infidelity; but, as the New York Herafd
sensibly remarks: "You must not suppose because the crows are
pretty thick over your corn-field that they are going to eat up .nil of
the corn in the world." ' le literature of infidelity amounts to little

or nothing. Its organ i' Boston has only a narrow reputation. It

has been impossible to establish a journal of that class in New York
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Tliinl. A.sk lliem whore life came from, save the fingor-tip of Om-
iiipoU'iice. Fourth. Ask tliem wliciice came the exquisite order and
(K'jigu in nature. If one told you that millions of printer's types should
fortuitously shape themselves into the 'Divine Comedy' (.f Dante
or the i)lay3 of Shakespeare, would you not think him a niadnmn ?

Fifth. Ask them whence came consciousness. Sixth. Ask tiicm who
gave you free will. Seventh, and last. Ask them whence came
conscience."

Tliere is peculiar difficulty in answering these questions, and it

were far better to busy an infidel with them than to listen in .-ilent

approval to the harangue he will torture your ears with, if you let him
speak on just as he has accustomed himself to do.

Some men become known as infidels by reason of their associations.

They confide more in njan than in God, snfler their confidence in
God to be destroyed by the unbelieving evasions of those who have
not faith in God. Nothing is easier than lu be led astray. Simply
to keep within hearing of infidel objections and scoffs is to incline the
heart to hardness. The unwary are duped into the acceptance of false-

hood before they are aware of it, and become settled in linos of
thought which lead only to hopeless unbelief. Not knowing the facts

in the case, uor how frequently all the objections have been met
by Christiati thinkers, they 8U])i)ose them to be of weight and
unanswerable.

When Voltaire twitted Solomon of mentioning glass in Proverbs
xxiii, 31, hundreds of years before glass was made, it is said that

half the infidels of Europe repeated the jest. A little attention showed
that Solomon had said nothing about glass in the passage, but that

glass was known five hundred years before his time. Infidel books
and tracts are full of bold assertions, the proof being: " He says so."

By some this is taken as suflicient. It should never be taken as

sufficient b}' any body.

Mistaking the nature of inspiration let-ds some men to doubt.

They do not distinguish betwixt the human and divine elements in the

Bible. They think that the sacred writers all should have one style,

and never vary one particle in their statements of truth. Such a
form of inspiration as they demand would have turned the "holy
men who spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost " into pagan
oracles. God preferred to leave the sacred penman free. He in-

breathed into their minds his own thoughts, and allowed them to tell

them as they would, only preserving them from hurtful error.

Again, mere animalism makes some people unbelievers. Their
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evidence a willful heart can reject. The Jews in their prejudice

against the Metwiah resisted the force of evidence wliich alnioHl the

whole world has since acknowledged.

Selfishness makes practical infidels. Men are too husy with private

intercHlfi to study the evidences which conduce to faith. Sometimes

in their delirious scramble after the thingM of the world they lose all

ideas even of the existence of God. Their atheism is grounded in

mammon.
Impure literature is also the cause of much of the prevailing,' sleep-

ticisii' in our land. Infidels ;iie manufactured at some of the colleges

and iHtitutions of learning. Text-books upon science by the leading

skeptics uiL' found in their curriculums, and their libraries are crammed
with MiLshy literature from the pens of uid)elievers.

The late Professor C'hai)man, of Mount Union College, once said

he knew a man who had been educated into infidelity, and was so

rooted and grounded in unbelief, that when he desired to embrace the

truth he could not. He had so worked himself into the labyrinth of

unbelief, that when he would believe he could not find his way back
through the mazes of skeptical ideas, and with tears he utter' i the

sad lamentation, " O, if I only could believe!"

Bu. is there really any reason for such unbelief? "People," says

Moody, " read infidel books and wonder why they are unbelievens. I

ftsk why they read such books. They think they mu«t read both

sides. I say that book is a lie; how can it be one side when it is

a lie ? It is not one side at all. Suppose a man tells downright lies

about my family, and I read them so as to hear both sides ; it would

not be long before some suspicion would creep into my mind. I said

to a man once :
' Have you got a wife ?' ' Yes, and a good one.' I

asked :
' Now what if I should come to you and cast out insinuations

against her?' And he piid: ' Well your life would not be safe long

if you did.' I told him just to treat the devil as he would treat a

man who went around with such stories. We are not to blame for

haviuf^ doubts flitting through our minds, but for harboring them.

Let us go out trusting the Lord with heart and soul."

Some fall into doubt by falling into sin. Life shapes the belief.

Men hold such and such opinions because they live such and such

lives. They begin to do wrong, find pleasure in it, and then conclude

that what yields pleasure must be right. They make their own sen-

sibilities their criterion of judgment. After they are established in

iniquity, the thought comes to them that error ought to be right, and
they defend it to make it right. By this process men defend gam-
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testimony of experienced Christians, when on the strength of the

evidence of almost any two of them he would condemn his fellow-

man to the gallows, or the dungeon.

Confidence in testimony is natural to man, yet the infidel dis-

criminates against the strongest evidence in support of religion, when,
too, he himself knows absolutely nothing contrary to its truth.

"Infidels in all ages," observes the late Hon. Thurlow Weed,
" have found their strongest arguments against revealed religion upon
what they regard as improbable. And yet we are not called on to be-

lieve any thing more incomprehensible than our own existence. We
might with about the same degree of reason deny this fact, as re-

fuse to believe in a future existence. We know that we live in this

world. Is it unreasonable to believe that we may live in another
world ? If we are to believe nothing but what we understand, we go
through life incredulous and aimless. We are ready enough to believe

on information the things that relate to this world. But we are slow

to believe in prophecy and revelation, though both are corroborated

by observation, exj)erience, and events. Infidelity, claiming supe-

riority in ' reason,' and common sense, asks us to believe that all of

grandeur and sublimity, all of vastness and power in the bountiful

earth, comes by chance ; that every thing is self-existing, and that

law, order, and harmony are accidents."

Infidels are unreasonable because they reject the only system of

truth which secures satisfaction of mind in this life, and good hope
through grace of blessedness beyond.

" Indisputably," says Byron, "the firm believers of the gospel

have a great advantage over all others; for this simple reason, that

if true, they will have their reward hereai'ter ; and if there be no
hereafter, they can but be with the infidel in his eternal sleep, having
had the assistance of an exalted hope through life, without subsequent

disappointment." Atheism does not settle the question against man's

immortality. Were atheism true, we may still be immortal. For as

Bishop Butler says substantially : Having existed in this world with-

out a God, we may exist in another without him. God or no God,
man now exists, and it is no more wonderful that he should exist here-

after than that he should exist at all. "Thy dead men shall live."

This prospect is a source of untold comfort in this life. The hope of

etornal life mitigates the pains and ills of life and lifts the soul above

the conflicts and sorrows of this world, and is a rock of support in the

day of misfortune, sickness, disappointment, and death. Even if there

would be no hereafter, as the skeptic avers, it pays to be a Christian,
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it is purely negative. It has no tendency whatever to construction,

but only to disintogration and destruction. Atheism has never ac-

complished any thing good or great. It finds civilization, and leaves

demoralization. It drives society from its centers, and reduces the

Babel-builder to the Bedouin, the cultured citizen to the Bohemian,
vagabond, and Hottentot. It finds organic happiness, and leaves spo-

radic madmen and interminable deserts. Faith moves forward in

straight lines, and accomplishes good with every movement. It brings

joy to the soul and to the world. The songs of the ages have been
the utterances of faith. The achievements of the world, its 'Pillars

of Hercules,' have been reared up by faith. Faith is the making of
manhood—it concentrates power. Failures in life are owing to a lack

of belief in some great truth or principle. Firm conviction is neces-

sary to and will bear one on to success. From such conviction springs

originality. Faith is prehensile. It not only searches for truth, with
Lessing, but it reaches truth and rests in its fruition."

O, what would be the condition of the world without faith ?

Blight would rest upon mankind were religious belief destroyed. "Of
all human sorrows the bitterest is to discover that we have misplaced
our love ; labored and suffered in vain ; thrown away our heart's de-

votion." Rob mankind of the thou.rht of God, of a revelation and a
future life, and to life's latest hour there would remain in every heart
which has once loved God an infinite regret that it can love him no
more, "and the universe, were it crowded with a million friends,

would seem empty when the Infinite Friend were gone."

THE REMEDY FOR UNBELIEF.

The remedy for diflferent phases of unbelief will depend upon the

diagnosis in each case. When the cause is ignorance, religious knowl-
edge ought to cure it, and the doubters should be encouraged to learn

the truth. A sincere doubter will never hesitate to receive instruc-

tion, or even to apply himself to gain information by his own exer-

tions. No man has the right to claim sincerity in unbelief until he
has done his best to gain a knowledge of the evidences. As Dr. D.
W. C. Huntington justly observes :

" Sincerity in doubting means a great deal. (1) A sincere doubter
will not trifle with religious truth. He will admit its great impor-
tance. He will treat it seriou.Jy. (2) Sincerity never scoflTs. A
scoffer has no convictions. He has no reasons for liis scoffs, and cares

for none. (3) Sincere doubters never parade their doubts. They
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iiPi

What have those years left to me?
Nothing except thirty-three "—

it is not easy to say much, though if there be genuine tenderness
of heart, the soul should be encouraged to be at least honest with God
and seek the restoration of forfeited joys.

'

When the cause is traceable to scientific speculation, the best
remedy is citation of spiritual facts. Intelligent scientific theorists
set value upon facts. Point them, then, to the facts of the Christian
life. Ask them to behold how these Christians live. Invite them to
test the matter for themselves. In the domain of the spiritual there
IS certainly a wide field for scientific inquiry of the most candid and
profound type. What disposition is to be made of these tremendous
heart experiences if the divinity of religion is denied ? Christians say
We know! Who shall dispute it? "We know that we have passed
from death unto life, because we love the brethren." This is em-
phatic and direct testimony, and history shows that confirmed Chris-
tians can not be shaken in it. Science presents no truth which rests
upon a firmer foundation. Skeptics should be reminded of this fact.
A doubter was once heard to say, with tearful emotion too: "I would
give my life to know that these things are so." The only remedy for
his troul)le was prescribed eighteen centuries ago: "If any man will
do his will, he shall know of the doctrine." Let tiiose who would give
their lives to know, devote their lives to doing the will of God. and
their troubles will sor.^ vanish away. Action is an efl'ectual cure for
unbelief. Every step toward Christ crushes out a doubt. Every
thought, word, and deed for him carries the soul toward the land of
spiritual freedom. If you so earnestly wish to know, then submit
yourself to the only possible conditions of knowledge.

The best way to get rid of doubts is to go to work and practice
what you do n't doubt. The Sermon on the Mount is not in doubt
by any body, and its precepts are plain enough. Take hold of that
sermon and reduce it to practice. Study it, master it, live it. When
this is done, yor will be ready for other studies in divinity. As Har-
riet Beecher Stowe once remarked : "The man who works out Christ's
teachings into a parable life form, preaches Christianity, no matter
what his trade or calling. He may be a coal-heaver, or he may be a
merchant, or a lawyer, or an editor—he preaches the same. Men al-
ways know it when they meet a bit of Christ's sermons walking out
bodily in good deeds; they 're not like worldly wisdom, and have a
smack of something a good deal higher than common sense, but when
people see it they say: ' Yes, that's the true thing.'

-
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TheTi. witli his feeble, Heeling breath,
Begs pardon at the gate of death."

If you do n't wan.; to be a doubter, do n't begin to doubt. The
beginning of skepu hm is the time of danger. Tiie first doubts are
the ones to be pu' Jown and crushed out. History is full of admoni-
tions. Every step from the landmarks of wholesome truth is attended
with danger.

*

Theodore Parker entered on his public ministry with a strong faith
in the inspiration of the Bible and in ti.e miraculous birth and char-
acter of Jesus Clirist. He began to doubt, first, the iaspirat'on of
the sacred writers at all times; then their inspiration beyond ihe best
men of other ages

; then the infallible inspiration even pt Jesus; and,
finally, the miraculous work and character of Christ. I'ie doubts of
universal iuHpiratiou led the way to general lu^belief. ]^|. derick Rob-
ertson was traveling rapidly on the sams road, held back only ly his
fervid aud reverent love for Christ, when an rirly deatli saved hi.a
from an uf <i wreck of faith.

Agaiji M-e ?ay, kec). out the beginnings of unbelief Every Hage
of increasing welcome ym gn e to <4ept5<ism will prove a stage of
increasing unhappiuess and ^hwm. Wliilc the great Tholuck stuck to
the simplicity and activity -f .leepiy religious faith, he was a happy
man ; but when he foriook \vh habiv of life, he became miserable.
In early life he could .°pe!<i<V a single day of his experience, and say
as he sometimes- di(( :

" How many has the Lord blessed through me,
a weak, unworthy instrumeut? Perhaps twenty-five; and proliably
to ten of this number I alofte have pointed out the Man of Sorrows,
!ind the way of simplicity which leads to him "

At this period of his history, Julius MuUer, who also became so
eminent and influential, knew him well, and received much help from
him iii the struggles of his own fiiith with the speculative writings of
Schelliiig and others. On vi.siting Breslau, Tholuck met him, and
afterwards said

: "As I sat with Julius at table and saw his sorrow
my heart was greatly agitated, and I felt like embracing him and say-
ing: 'Rejoice, for all is true that you long to believe; rejoice In

your Redeemer !'

" Soon after this Muller wrote to Tholuck :

" When I was lost and wandering about in dark night, not know-
ing whither to go, then you sought me, called n\e with a gentle vdiee,

took me in your arms, and bore the found sheep to the true sliep-

herd. ... O, my beloved in Christ, be my teacher for life, my
elder brother, then I will constantly look up to you, and cling to you
with a holier love than to bodily parents and brothers. For through
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tion for David gave him great influence over her. He determined to

overthrow her religious belief, and succeeded. His subtle, specious

reasoning destroyed her faith in God, and left her without religious

hope. Once, after a long absence abroad, roaming over the sunny
provinces of France and historic fields of Italy, he returned to Lon-
don on his way home to Scotland, and was met by a postman who
gave him a letter. The communication was from his mother. It

began substantially as follows:

"My Dear Son,—My health has failed me. I am in a deep de-

cline, and I can not long survive. My philosophy gives me no com-
fort. I am left without the consolation of religion, and my mind is

sinking into despair. I pray you hasten home to console me."
Hume hurried back to Scotland, and when he arrived at his home

he found his mother dead. We do not know what his feelings were.

We only know that had he arrived before her death he would have
had no consolations to offer. He himself died jesting, and we have
no moral to draw from any regrets which one might reasonably

imagine he would feel in such a case. But the incidents suggest a
situation to better hearts than had David Hume. There are no con-

eolations in unbelief for the hour of sorrow, disaster, or death.

It is told that an infi4el, passing through the shadows that hang
around the close of life, and finding himself adrift amid the dark

surges of doubt and uncertainty, without anchorage or harbor in view,

was urged by his skeptical friends to "hold on." He answered: "I
have no objections to holding, but will you tell me what to hold on

by?" Here is a question which men do well to consider before they

reach the closing scene. If they are to hold on, what are they to

hold on by? Where is their trust? Where is their confidence?

What certainty have they, as they go down into the shadows ? Surely

a man who comes to his dying hour needs oomething better than in-

fidelity can give him ; he needs the guiding hand of Him who is the

resurrection and the life, who has conquered death and triumphed

over the grave, and who is able to bring us safely off at last. He
needs that hope which is 'as an anchor of the soul."

We close in the language of Marianne Farningham

:

"He has no joy who has no trust!

The greatest faith brings greatest pleasure,

And I believe because I must

;

And would believe in perfect measure.
Therefore I send
To you, my friend.

This key to open mines of treasure

—
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